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How it has stirred things up !
How it has surprised onlookers everywhere! How it has changed minds
-the minds of thole who were set
upon a heavy car! Have you heard
about it?

Again, did you hear about the

•

"Handsome is that handsome
does. " The AEROCAR is doubly
handsome. Every line and feature
give harmony and beauty. The fin·
ish is beyond comparison. In performance, it heads the list.

Once more it has set them going. Another time it has raised the mark. Still it outshines
its class-and a few classes beyond. This time it was a non-stop motor run from New York
to Boston. Straight ahead-up and down all hills it went-245 miles in I I hours and 23
minutes. Only 9 hours and 23 minutes running time for this staunch, 20 horse power)
air-cooled machine. Again it proves its ability and the effectiveness of its air-cooling system.

It has proven that its lightness in
weight-gives it double the ability
expected of a zo horse power machine. This lightness enables it to
excell in performance, cars at twice
its price-and do it easily.
The ability of the AEROCAR as
a touring proposition is admirable.
Muddy roads - frozen roads-icy
roads-snowbound roads- hilly roads
-all roads-are negotiated by this
sturdy touring car when others cannot get through.
It is known as Model" D." The
price is $z,ooo.
If you were to
pay half as much again for it, you
would afterward say you had a bargain. We'd like to send you our book,
D zz. Ask for it. It's free.
THE AEROCAR

Model D

COMPANY,

Detroit, Mich.

$2,000

Mmrber A.M. C.M.A.

The Ingersoll Line of LowPriced Watches Includes a
Watch for Every
One of the Family.
Every Ingersoll is stem-wind
and stem-set, and each one
contains a signed guarantee.

Watches
Public confidence resulting from a sale of over fifteen million 1ngersolls) explains the present sale of
10,000 Ingersoll Watches a day!
It is not our paid advertising-not our energy
nor our selling organization-but the self-advertising of each little Ingersoll that has truthfully,
persistently and forcefully .ticked off the Ingersoll story in its owner's pockets.
For fifteen years Ingersolls have been
under observation, and every day of each
year Ingersolls have "made good."

The Ingersoll Exhibit at the
Jamestown Exposition
will prove especially interesting
to every American who visits the
Exposition) as it represents an
unparalleled American success in
the watch industry of the world.
Our main exhibit is in Section
18 of the Manufacturing and Liberal Arts Building. Every visitor at
the Exposition is cordially invited
to the Ingersoll Exhibit.

Yankee Model-the only "dollar
watch." A perfect, practical, guaranteed time-keeper that winds and sets at
the stem like all other Ingersolls-$I.OO.
Eclipse Model- new improved J 907
model. Hinged Back, German Silver, Gun
Metal or Gold Plate. Like all other Ingersolls
it contains a signed guarantee. $1.50.
Triumph Model-The "best dressed" Ingersoll
-heavy plating of silver or gun metal finish. Like
all other Ingersolls the "Triumph" is sold by 50,000
dealers. $1.75.
Midget Ladies' Models-An ideal line of watches for
ladies and children. Guaranteed perfect time-keepers, handsome and dainty in appearance. Silver and gold-filled cases,
beautiful relief designs, from $2.00 to $4.00.

Look for "Ingersoll" on the Dial.
that's your protection {Ie/ON you buy. And the sign~a guarantu in tbe case
of every Ingersoll Watch gives you positive assurana that true time-keeping
quality is built right into it.
50.000 dealen sell Inoer;oll watclles; or sent postpaid on receipt of price. Send for ... free Illustrlltell dl'Clllar.
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DIRECTORY~SCHOOLS
stJMM:ER CAMP-MAINE

JlL1NOIS

CUAITANOOfiA COLLEGE OF LAW

WILDMERE

Law Department ot Grant UnlvenlI:'

!i';,~~Il~~o~..tr~on~f:j=~~mi,m~
snpportlng. Salubrious climate. .N ext term begins Sept. 2ll. 11m. For illustrated catalogue ad·
dreu MljorC. R. Evsns, Dept.L,C~.'lall_'l .....

~\fe~i :~rg~~:ro°-re~~~~"'lpeg=

ResIdent Pby81clan. Elghth sealon begins
June2'Tlb. Booklet on request.

YOU CAN EARN $20

LEARN
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AdeJpbl Aeadem" Rnmklll1, N. Y.

illinois College of Photography or l 951 Wsbub Ave.
Bissell College of Photo-Engraving f Elllogbam, III.
L. H. BISSELL. Pres.

Chicago Musical Conege
(Faolnll the Lake Front Park)

ALL BRANCHES OF MUSIC
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UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
JUNE 24-AuoUST 2,

..

Counes for Teach..... Oraduate•• Under~raduate••
Preparatory courses. Unlverolty credit given. Tuulon. "5.00.
Healthful location. 1034 students In summer of~. For partieularsaddre..
"OHN R. EFFINGER. Sec'y.
712 E. Unlv.... lty Av••• Ann Arbor. Mich.

r _
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LAW

South. Boy. Irom 10 to 20 "oar. 0/<1
prq>al'ett lor the UnttH:rrittes, GotJ,,",ment .deademks, Of' Burineu.
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Artl, Engineering, Medlolne, Law, Pharmaoy

TIlE DETROIT COLLECE OF LAW

f::X~f~~ jh..:r~t~~ltt:.'n..?l~

vol.. 8tudentBm~witn_2000 tBlndaUy
pertlngotudento. OatalognllMl1Ell Addresa
MaI••lm acGregor, @eo):, »ep.. J .. Deh-oll, alth.
Philip 1'. V... ZUe Dean. WUliam H. netherbeo, 'l'reaourat•
• &e8Sion.. Ou.r :£IIlPl0rml!'ntDu.re.a.~da8eJf..sup

_sUm.

~5 States last
Larllut J'rlvar" .dcaaemll en tM

S26 Boy. from

FOURTEENTH SUMMER SESSION

DR. F. ZIECFELD. Pre••

COLLEGE BUILDING, 202 Michigan Bou!., Chicago. III.

. . . ._

Staunton Mllltary Academy

MICHIGAN

a::. t::~~~~

nUon..1 A.uoc.1Ulon or Pb4to-Buip'snrl, and d•• Pb~pbel"l' ANoclatlol) (.,
UUJlOb. Gndlll.~ plaeed In food potltiona, Wrlt6 (or ~lOC ud SPECIFY
TaE COURSE IN WmOB YOU ARE INTERESTED. A.ddrul

Pounded 1887

VlRGINIA

IRVING O. WOODMAN. Ph. D.,

to $l'i0 Per Week
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In the Maine Wood.
( ebago Lake RegIon.)
The kind of vacation thatdoeagood. lIlonlltaln
clhnblng.clUloelng,t1ohlng-the Utea boy loves.
Coacbtn~ trip througb tbe White Mountains.

b~e::e::~~ea~~~el~n~

famous Shenandoah Valley. Pure
mIIlerBl aprlnc waters.. Military
tralnlng de vel 0 p s obedience,
health. and manly carriage. Fine
shady lawns. gymnBBlulD, swim·
mlng pool and athlotlo park." Dally
drlll& Boys from bom.. or refln&o
~~t:!:it;;!!!iP ment only desired. Personallndlvld·
ualinBtruction by our Tnlorlal 8Y8teal. Aeademr, Corty-aeyeD ,.e..ra
old. New 176,000 barrack.} full equ pment,alleolutely fir&proof. Charges f360. Hanaaome catAlogue tree. Adm--:
CAPTAIN WM. H. KABLE, A. II., PIIIlCl'.l. IT....... n~

....

_rou 1M ...".,.,.,..". of tAu r...tthlttota.

42nd SEASON BEGINS SEPTEMBER 9
Summer Se••lon .Iune 24 to .Iuly 27

Catalogu. gl,lng lull Infol'1ll&tlon mailed free upon application.
_NOTE-Applloatlou tor the 4lI free and UO oartIaI SohoIar8hl\l8 will be aooepted uutll AUIl. 81.
•

Chicago College of
'r;t;'

DentalSurger

Located fD tho_terofthe~t Medical Col1~ and
Hospital DI.trlct of Chlc8&'o with plenUfuI matenal for
Clinic., lUI fDvalnablo advantap to students of this In·
aUtutiC'D. EQnlpmentcomploto~!Dclndlng every modern
appll.AcemoWllfDDenU.try. ni&"hest standard. main·
tal~'1 aDd every pos.lble advantap offered. The best
evV.·_ of our thoroI1&'1IJI••• and P!l_lnstaking care in
eV<lry branch I. evideDced by our 2,llJO Il"raduates, most
of whom are today .ucces.fuIpractitloners, many bav·
II1&' attaIned llT6at promlnOIlco fD their chosen calling.
You owe ltto YOlU'llelf and your future to In vest!a"at4l
thorOtl&'bly before decld!De. Catalolr IItlIIt Pree.
~ TIll1HA.N W. BROPHY. D.D.s.. Deaa
'771 W. JIardIIoD su-t. adcqo. m.

LEARN

PLUMBING

Short "ours-Big Pay
Tbe be.. paid of all trades.
Plumbers arealwaysin d~mand.
They ha.veshorter hours aod receive better wages than any other
mechanic. Byourimproved method of instruction we make you a
skillful, practical plumber in a
sbort time.You' II be enable<! tofill
a goodposit.ioD inafewmonths.io

wbicb you can earn plumbers' wa.
ges. Write at once for illustrated

catalog, which gives full partIcubrs and terms. 3998 Olive Street.

Bethel Military Academy-:=-'

Flnr. miles from Wuhlneton. UulU]l&Med location. Pre1lareI tor

Bus ft!lIlI, Unlyonities and Ooyomment AoBdem.IeL Exoellent
record for 4lI yean. IDdl1'ldnal attention. (Jhar_ h75. For
llIu.trated oatalOll11e, addreu (loL . . . . . ~.PEa. "pc.

'WASHINGTON

Gq!!rA~pm!!!!!!~llJg~]!

opportunities for youn" people. Each yeOlf we tn.strUCt by maJ.l thou..s:atadsof
persons who pas..11i these: examinations and a lar~ share of them recedye appoint·
ments to life positlons at $8«<) to SI200 a year. II you desire a posttlon of
this kind. write (or our Civil Service Announcement. conta.ln.in2' full informa·
tlon about aU 20vernment examlnatioUi and questions recently used by the
Civil Servtce CommissIon.

NEW YORK

• Se·
A co·educational boarding
CuenOVl&
mlnary. Ichool under Christian man-

agemenL Founded IS,... College preparatory and huslne..
courses. Music and Art. Beautiful aDd healthful location on
Cazenovia Lake. "'SO per year. For catalogue. address
Rav•.F. D. BLAXBSLsB, D.D.• Lit. D •• Box 9"". Cazenovia, N.Y.

TENNESSEE

COLUIIiAII COB8ESPOIIDEICE COLLE8E, WAUI18T1II, D. Co"

'BLISS

~L~CTRICAL- SCHOOL

Offer. a theoretical and practfcalcoune fD BLECTJUCITY.
complt'te la one}'eat. Students aetuaUyc:oaBtract Dynamos,
Kotara, etc., anelaro trainetl for &004 J>08\tJon.la electrical
ladaatriea. Gradaatea hold tood ~ltiOD" FI:tt-t!',ar
open. September asSend for free Cataloc to W. 5.
WItSTON". 8acretary, St.tIon G. Waah1nclOu. D. Co
•

Eastern College

.•

F.~:.;'~=

In beautilul ShllllAndoalJ Valley, near w ~ .

Tennessee Diary

Wewlll guarantee t<) tBBcl1 you by mall how to
wrlteBdvert1llementB. If you want to earn5211 to
$100 a weet, write for our beautlfui prospectus.
_tree·PAGE_DA".8 8CHOOL
Addr... Either omce,
Dept. 621. 00 \Vllbnob Ave.. Cblongo

Institute

Dop&.621, 1:50 lYnS8ftU 8t•• Nety York

MASSACHUSEITS
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'WISCONSIN

ST. JOHN'S MILITARY ACADEMY
II

Horne Study Courses

New term opens September 23, 1901.'

Our school olters 811 opportu·
nlty to study at home ""del'tlte
Jel'lo"al i"stl'wtio" 0/ uadi"ll
JI'ofss#tWs i" ""I' lfI'Sat colUps.
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Our tuition rates are .0 low
that no one need be kept from
enrolllnll" with ns on the lrl"ound
of expense.
JobnF.Oenung,Pb. D.,

Prof....r of EDIlIIoh

•••IoQo

TIE ME COII.Elr.DElCE 1CllOlIl•

4.'•.,..
Ir. . . . . . . . ••r
_ '..u••

...,t. A.

.",.atl.ld, .....

PENNSYLVANiA
PZNN8TLV.lSIA, Chambersburg.

The Chambersburg Academy

For Do"... llOtb 'l"eftF. Thorot1~h prepar"Uon for any eol.
or t("cll1lle'a} llC'hool. I>I"tto('lIy R. hMIIt' Rchoot. Indlvlduft,l In··

If:'~e

IlrurLiOH.

TI·:~()I~. S~75

PRR )'F.AI(.

l>.l·.IJ~,uc. kl(,;i':.

For ('attt.loJ,tue, Rddrt'M

The American Rugby"

DELAFIELD. WAUKESHA COUNTY. WISCONSIN.

For catalop•• address Dr. 5. T. SMV11IE, PreoJdeDt.

On maiD line of Southern Ry., in mountains of
East Tenneslee the Switzerland of America.
Most delightful climate. Out-door exercise.
. Health record perfect. Thorough work.· Class
and indiTidual instruction. Safe, healthful recre.atien in mountains. Encampments, cavalry
trips, marches. Manly athletics. Fine athletic
field. Gymnasium, hot and cold shower·baths.
Home influence. Ideal moral and social surroundings. Cadets from 15 States-New York
to Texas and Illinois to Florida. Boys prepared
for college, Government academies or business.
Reasonable terms. Illustrated catalogue free.
Address

Col. O. C. HULVEY. Superintendent.

SPECIAL SCHOOL ADVEmSIN6 RATES
Terms for each insertion per line (agate).
$1.25; per half inch (7 lines). $8.75; per inch
(14 lines). $17.50. Discounts: 5 ~ for three
months; IOlfo for six or more insertions.
School advertisements are classified among the
front advertising pages. No ten-cent magazine published has a higher or more influential class of readers. Its clientele is particularly receptive to the announcements of
educational institutions.
Copy should . be
sent by the 25th of each month.
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JAP-A-LAC-THE HOME BEAUTIFIER.
JAP-A-LAC is a stain and varnish combined; the original article of the kind made. It "Wears like iron."
You can use JAP-A-LAC on everything of wood or metal, from cellar to garret.
A JAP-A-LAC home is always a bright, beautiful home.
You can do your own refinishing of scratched or scuffed furniture, and produce a beautiful, lustrous finish, as
hard as flint, and as smooth as glass. A few cents will cover the cost.
Try JAP-A-LAC to-day. Be sure to get the genuine, in a can like the illustration, Look for the Green Label.
For Sale by Paint. Hardware and· Drug Dealers.

All sizes from 15c to $2.50.

.

A WARNING AGAINST THE DEALER WHO TRIES TO SUBSTITUTE.
If your dealer offers you a substitute, say to him: ..

0, thank you; I want what I asked for.
Good bye."
gives you what you ask for. That's JAP-A-LAC.

Write for beautiful illustrated booklet, and interesting color card.

If building, write for our complete Finishing
Specifications. They will be mailed free. Our
Architectural Green Label Varnishes are of thJe
[
highest quality.

-....::._...:.---=--- - - -

- -

Trade with the dealer who

FREE for the asking.

Ij J"O UR dealer does not keep .IAP-A-LA C.
/(s Ids name and IOC (except for Gold
7,lIi(h is 25() to c,,~'er cost of maihng, and we
;,'il/ sOld FR I:·t: Sample, (quarter jJint can)
~~CIII)' pc/illt ill tlte' {'lIitt·t! States.
SO/l/

658 Rockefeller Bldg..

•

Clev~land.

I

Th. WI...I••• .T.I.~..ap" B•••••
"By'
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This Is the First Article in the Second Series of« Fools and Their Money"
Wireless telegraphy is one of the most rema.rbble scientific achievementa of modern times.
That it will forever be of inestimable benefit to mankind is beyond question.
The world owes a great debt to the many men of science in Europe and America who,
through years of patient research, have made it possible to send electric messages many miles over the
sea, from shore to ship, and from ship to shore.
Nearly all the great ocean steamships that sail from New York are equipped with wireless appa.
ratus, and they are in wireless touch with land stations or with other ships during the greater part of their
voyage. With the advance of science, the time will come when every ship that sails the &eas will be in
daily communication with the land. But the prostitution of this great icienti6c discovery by parasite pro.
moters with .. millioos-in.it .. schemes of enriching themselves is a story of shame. I
Just as a good mine may be a bad investment, as I have shown in the" Fools and Their Money"
articles that have gone before, so maya great invention be a bad investment. Wireless telegraphy has
been a bad investment. Many millions of dolla.rs of wireless stock have been printed by promoters, and
this stock has been sold to investors by flagrantly dishonest methods. Millions of dollan of wireless stock
manufactured in the past eight years is to.day worth no more than the paper on which it is printed.
Overcapitalization. mismanagement, and fraud have wasted millions of money.
The most shameful chapter in the record of the prostitution of this great invention deals with the
network of the De Forest companies promoted by Abraham While, a modern Colonel Sellers. This is
the story I will tell in this article and the one that will follow.
FRANK FAYANT.

E I G liT

years ago this June, when all "sending apparatus" and the De Forthe world was talking about the re- est-Smythe "responder" were pictured,
markable achievement of the Italian and credit for. the invention was given in
boy, Guglielmo Marconi, in sendthe article in this manner:
ing electric messages without wires, a boy from Iowa took
The receiver of the new system isthe joint invention of Lee De Forest
a graduate of Yale University, of the class of 'q6, Sheffield, and
his Ph. D. degree at Yale for special research in the
Edwin H. Smythe,of the engineering department of the Westphenomena of the Hertzian waves. His name was
ern Electric Company of Chicago. Mr. Smythe's ten yea"rs'
Lee De Forest. Marconi was then twenty-four; De
work in the field of tell!phony has given him an experience
Forest was two years older. Only by rigorous
that has proved 'especially valuable in dealing with the
problem in hand, while, during his three years of gradueconomy and self-sacrifice had the young Amerate work at Yale, Mr. De Forest made a specialty of
ican gained his university education, and, as
the subject of Hertzian waves, taking the degree of
soon as he won his coveted Ph. D., he went to
Ph. D. for work alon~ that line. Readers of the
Chicago to earn a living and a name for himself.
.. Western Electrician' will also be interested in
knowing that for a time Mr. De Forest was conIn Chicago he found a position as a
nected with the editorial staff of this journal, reten-dollar-a-week laboratory assistant, with
signing to prosecute work on this invention. The
Edwin H. Smythe, in the engineering desending apparatus has been developed by Prof.
partment of the Western Electric ComClarence E. Freeman, E.E., Associate Professor
in Electrical Engineering at the Armour Institute
pany. This company manufactures the
of Technolcgy.
apparatus for the Bell Telephone compaThe three inventors, who had sent
nies, and does a gross business of $70,messages from the Chicago lake front to
000,000 a year. Smythe had been experia yacht five miles off shore, and who were
menting in wireless telegraphy, and the
convinced that, with powerful apparatus,
young Yale graduate entered eagerly into
they would be able to transmit signals many
the work. Associated with Smythe in his
times as far, saw the great commercial posinvestigation was Clarence E. Freeman, of
sibilities of the invention. Young Marconi
the Armour Institute of Technology. Two
had already made very successful experiments
years after De Forest went to Chicago the exin wireless telegraphy in England, and was 'at
perimental apparatus worked so well that the
that time in America continuing his work. Marinventors decided to take out patents and interest
capital in the commerical exploitation of the in venconi had obtained strong financial backing in England, and was having no trouble in interesting
tion. In July, 1<)01, seven weeks after the young
American financiers in the commercial possibilities of
Italian inventor had taken out his first American patwireless telegraphy. The Chicago inventors believed
ents,there appeared in the "Western Electrician," the
ABRAHAM WHITE,
that if Marconi could raise capital they could do the
journal of the Western Electric Company, a long illusPresideDt aDd chief boomer 01 the
same. So De Forest was sent to New York to r:Jise
trated article making public announcement of the
UDited Wireless Telegraph CompaDy
capital and form a comp
De Fore fell in with
result of the Chicago experim~nts. The Freeman
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Henry B. Snyder, a promoter, who immediately saw "millions in it." He
assured De Forest that he could raise all the money needed to float a
company. He had no funds of his own, as De Forest soon discovered, but
he could find some of his friends who would subscribe a few thousand
dollars to get the company started. Snyder got five men to subscribe
'500 each to the venture. One of these men was John Firth; another was
William Newmarch Harte; a third was John Bergessen. When De Forest
left his friends in Chicago, the idea had been to name the company the
"Freeman-Smythe-De Forest Wireless Telegraph Company,". and the
three inventors were to be partners in the enterprise. But Snyder thought
this name was too cumbersome. He proposed the name "Imperial."· A
compromise was made on the "Wireless Telegraph Company of America."
This company was incorporated in New Jersey, with a nominal capital of
'3,000, and the stock was divided among the promoters. This was the
nucleus of the present '30,000,000 capital of De Forest companies, with
which '25,000,000 of other companies have been merged, and many million
dollars more have been planned.
The '3,000 company took out the
patents on the Freeman "sending apparatus" and the De Forest-Smythe
"responders,"

and telephone companies. They would form a parent American company,
that would be a nucleus for a string of wireless companies around the
world. Companies would be formed in Canada and England, on the
Continent, in Africa, the Orient-in every comer of the earth, and all these
subsidiary companies would pay tribute to the parent company. Investors would tumble over each other in their haste to put their funds into
the venture. White built these air castles day and night before the
dazzled eyes of young De Forest, and it is little wonder that the inventor,
just out of college, soon forgot th~ friends he had left behincl in Chicago.

Other Rivals That Entered the Field

He let White style the first company the De Forest Wireless Telegraph
Company. This was a '1,000,000 concern, incorporated in New Jersey
late in the summer of 1901. Smythe and Freeman were neither directors
nor shareholders in the company. De Forest threw them over. Freeman's
"sending apparatus" did n't amount to much, anyway, said De Forest,
and, as for Smythe, the" responder" was De Forest's invention more than
his. And so the laboratory assistant of the Chicago engineers became the
"scientific director" of the De Forest Wireless, and took all the inventors'
stock. The million dollars' worth of stock was divided among White,
A Flight to Farne on Forty-four Cents
De Forest, and the other promoters who had contributed to the $3,000
The Marconi people were making rapid progress with their American
Wireless Telegraph Company of America. How much of this stock was
promotion, and the De Forest promoters saw that they must make hay
turned back into the treasury, to be sold for the benefit of the company,
while the sun was shining. None of the five organizers of the Wireless
is a story that will never be told, but every now and then, in the record of
Telegraph Company of America was rich, and so they set about to find a
the promotion of the De Forest companies since that time,.1 have found
man with capital. Firth found the man. This was Abraham White, a
indisputable evidence that the promoters always had the big end of the
young man who had come to New York from Texas, a few years
game, while the company treasuries were starved along with only enough
before, and had risen to fame over night by cleaning up '100,000 on
stock to keep up the appearance of things. One De Forest company after
an investment of forty-four cents. White's family name was Schwartz.
another offered its stock to investors, but the promoters were always in
His brothers down in Texas still
the market getting rid of alI
use the name, but when he
their promotion stock that they
started out in the' world to
could exchange for the coin of
make his own living he changed
the realm.
his name from Black to White.
Another rival to the MarFrom the day he first set foot
coni company came into the
in New York, White's one amfield soon after White formed
bition was to make a fortune.
the De Forest company. A
He had the money-making incrowd of Philadelphia promotstinct. In his first years in New
ers, taking their cue from MarYork he speculated in real esconi and De Forest, began
tate. One of the stories he likes
putting out a string of wireless
to tell of his early days in New
companies based on the almost
York is how he became known
forgotten patents of Professor
as the "rock buyer," because'
Dolbear, of Tufts College. The
of his propensity for trading
parent company of the Philain up-town building lots from
delphia crowd was the Ameriwhich the rock had not been
can Wireless Telephone and
blasted away.
Telegraph Company, of which
When the Cleveland popuDr. Gustav Gehring was presilar bond issue was made, in
dent. The Philadelphians or1896, to replenish the Treasury
ganized a string of companies
gold reserve, White, who had
across the country, with a capilost in the panic years of I&)3
tal of '55,000,000, and one of
A
stock certificate, In the American De Forest Company,tbat Abraham White tried to sell
and 1894 most of the money he
these companies, the Federal,
to Frank Fayant for '15, and which WII afterwards purcba.ed In the open: market for '3
had made in real estate, confalling into the hands of the
ceived the bold scheme of bidnotorious promoter, Lafayette E.
ding for a big block of bonds, on
Pike, became the most widely adthe chance that they would sell at a premium as soon as the awards were
vertised bonanza in the great promotion boomof 1901-02. I told in the
made. The Government's call for bids did not ask for any money with the
January number of SUCCESS MAGAZINE the shameful story of the promobids. White made several bids, amounting in all to '7,000,000, and sent
tion of these wild-cat companies. Millions of dollars of their stock were
them on to Washington by registered mail. His total outlay was forty-four
sold by flagrantly dishonest methods. . The Dolbear companies actualIy
cents. When the allotments were made, '1,500,000 bonds were set down
sent wireless messages, just as did the Marconi and De Forest companies,
to Abraham White, New York. The bonds were immediately quoted at a
but they held out to investors the fraudulent promise that the stocks
premium in the open market, and young White scurried around to find the
of their grossly over-capitalized Ventures would multiply in value two
money to pay the Government for his bonds. He went to Russell Sage,
thousand fold. The De Forest promoters, as well as the brokers engaged
who was always ready to put his money into a sure thing, and had no
to sell the Marconi securities, painted the same alluring picture for their
trouble in getting the money lender to finance his bid. Sage paid the
companies, and every wireless advertisement that appeared in the newsGovernment for the bonds, resold them in the market and turned over to
papers told how '100 invested in Bell Telephone stock had rolled into
White '100,000 profit. Ever since then White has thought in millions,
'200,ooo-and wireless stock was going to do the same.
and has been a gambler for big stakes.
Forcing Out the Original Promoters
No sooner had White been told the story of the Chicago experiments,
and the success that De Forest and his fellow inventors had had in sending
Wireless telegraphy was widely advertised in the yacht races for the
messages without wires, than he began to build air castles for young De
"America's" Cup that autumn. The Marconi instruments were installed on
Forest. They would make fortunes out of wireless telegraphy, and the name
the Associated Press tug, while the Publishers' Press made use of the
of De Forest would go down in history among the great names of science.
De Forest system. The Gehring crowd unsuccessfully tried to make a
contract with one of the press associations, and then threatened to make
The Air Castles of Wireless Tf'!legraphy
both systems useless by setting up their own instruments. But the threat
They-White and De Forest-would form companies all over
was not made good. Two years later, as I will relate, it was another story.
the world, and issue millions of dollars of stock to sell to investors, and
The success of the Gehring crowd in selling reams of their wireless stock
they, the promotors, with a big slice of these millions as their share in the
showed White that a '1,000,000 company was much too small. So in
venture, would exchange their paper stock certificates for the green and
February, 1902, the ",000,000 De Forest Wireless of New Jersey was
white paper bearing the Government's stamp. Their companies would
taken over by the '3,000,000 De Forest Wireless of Maine.. The Maine
erect wireless stations along the whole American seaboard, and every ship
charter was probably taken out because it was cheaper. From that time
on, the name of Abraham White-it was" A. White" in the prospectuses
on the seas would pay them tribute. They would erect a string of land
stations from coast to coast, and from the Isthmus of Panama to the snowthen-loomed larger and larger in the De Forest companies, and the
capped mountains of Alaska. and they would compete with the telegraph
original promoters of the Iittle'3,oooco~ny were forced out one after
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the other. The officers of the $3.000.000 company were A. White. president; Lee De Forest, vice president and scientific director; H. E. Wise,
treasurer; and Francis X. Butler, secretary. The other directors were
Henry Doscher, a sugar refiner; John Firth, one of the original five; S. S.
Bogart. an old Western Union' man, and James Stewart. Bogart, Galbraith. and Butler are the only members of the old board still with White.
With the cheerful optimism of Colonel Sellers. White began planning more
companies,. White's whole idea in forming new wireless companies was
not to raise capital for the extension of wireless telegraphy. but to manufacture stock that he could sell to the public. Every additional million
dollars' worth of wireless stock put out under the name of De Forest meant
another fortune for White. if he could find enough credulous investors to
buy his share of the promotion stock.

White's Achievements as Promoter and press Agent

at "several millions of dollars." Then he took up the cables. There were
1,769 cables, with a total length of 1&),000 miles, costing more than
$300,000,000. The De Forest system would put them all out of business.
No wonder that White recommended the De Forest stock to investors,
as .. the greatest investment of the age." "No stocks." said he, .. will
advance like the stock of the De Forest Wireless. It is as certain as arithmetic that great fortunes will be made out of this stock. It should now be
purchased in just as large blocks as can possibly be handled, as there is no
question whatever but that this stock, purchased at the present price, and
held for a reasonable time, will make advances out of all proportion to its
present selling price." Later on I will tell how it "advanced." That
there might be no mistake on the part of investors as to the wonderful
possibilities for De Forest Wireless, White dug down into the history of
Bell Telephone stock. "When it is remembered," said he, .. that the stock
of the Bell Telephone originally sold fqr a dollar a share, and advanced to
five thousand dollars a share, it is well to consider the facts as here related."
The advance in Bell Telephone from a dollar to five thousand dollars has
bee!} told and retold over and over again by White. It was the favorite
bait for the" suckers" in the literature of the notorious Pike. The Pike
wireless stock was going to advance" by leaps and bounds." But the Pike
stock turned a somersault, and so has White's.

The '3,000,000 De Forest Wireless had been in existence only nine
months, when White took out a Maine charter for the '5,000,000'American
De Forest Wireless Telegraph Company. White's scheme at that time
was to make the De Forest Wireless the parent company, that would own
stock in all subseque~t De Forest companies, and receive big dividends
(on paper) from these holdings. The relations of these two companies were
described by White in this way: "The De Forest Wireless Telegraph ComA Transcontinental Wireless Telegraph Dream
pany is incorporated with a capital stock of '3,000,000, divided into
One of White's publicity ideas was a little newspaper called the "Wire300,000 shares of '10 par value. The company owns the patents of the
De Forest system of wireless telegraphy. Under it the American De
less News." It was made up largely of reprints of De Forest wireless news
from the leading newspapers. The "Wireless News," in April, 1903, reForest Wireless Telegraph Company ('5,000,000 capital, '10 shares) has
printed a long" scare-head" article from the Chicago" Inter-0cean," that
. been organized as a sub-company, to conduct the commercial work in
said: "Commercial wireless telegraphy, at a rate of one cent a word to
United States territory. A Canadian company ('2.500,000) has been
organized similarly for that territory, and English, Russian, Spanish, and
the general public from Chicago to all principal points in the United States,
will be an assured fact within ninety days, if the plans of the American
South American companies are in process of organization. In a reasonable
De Forest Wireless Telegraph Company are cartime, fifty subsidiary companies throughout the
ried out. Within sixty days it will be possible
world will be tributary to the parent company.
The De Forest Wireless Telegraph Comto flash messages from Chicago to steamers on the lakes, and to Detroit,
pany owns '1,500,000 of the stock of
Cleveland, Buffalo, New York, and
the American De Forest Wireless
the Atlantic seaboard. Almost as
Telegraph Company. The revenue
soon, we will be in wireless comof the company will consist of divmunication with St. Louis,Omaha,
idends on holdings in the subsidiKansas City, and Fort Worth.
ary companies, yearly royalties
A statement that these things
on the patents, and profits on the
would be accomplished was given
sale of the wireless apparatus."
out yesterday at the Chicago
A publicity campaign woroffice of the company by Abrathy of "Tody" Hamilton was
ham White, president of the corengineered by White. He spared
poration, and Dr. Lee De Forest,
no effort and no expense to keep
whose inventions are claimed to
the newspapers talking about the
have been made before those of
De Forest system. The De Forest
Signor Marconi." Then followed a
instruments did their work, and did
crharacteristic Colonel Sellers interit well, as was shown in the competview with White, detailing the plans
itive tests with the Marconi instru• he had for installing the De Forest
ments, when the Navy Department
GUGUELMO MARCONI
LEE DE FOREST
system all over the face of the earth.
bought De Forest apparatus in prefTbese two men bave done more to bring tbe mecbanlcal side of wireless
The one-cent-a-word rate would go
telegrapby to a state of perfectlou tban any otber men In tbe world. Honest.
erence to the Marconi. White immebard-worklni geniuses. tbelr names bave been made a mockery by unscruinto effect in New York within a few
diately heralded this news broadcast,
pulous promote.., wbo bave nsed tbelr work to furtber stock-jobbing scbemes
days, and would extend to other parts
and advertised the De Forest system
of the country as fast as the
as "the system adopted by the
system was installed. FollowUnited States Government."
ing the Chicago" Inter-0cean "
The Marconi people, seeing that
article was this bit of verse:
White was getting the best of
them, brought suit for infringeA little bird sat on a telegraph wire
ment of patents. For technical
And said to his mate, "I declare!
If wireless telegraphyJ comes into
reasons, the Marconi people could not get
vogue,
a permanent injunction until three years
We'll all have to sit on the air."
•
later, and by that time the De Forest
companies had devised apparatus more efficient than that brought on from
The rival wireless companies again came in conflict in the international
Chicago by De Forest. White hired a press agent, and it was on the
yacht races of 1903, when Sir Thomas Lipton brought over his Shamrock
suggestion of the press agent that a suit for '1,000,000 damages was
II. to "lift" the "America's" Cup. One of the press associations used the
brought against the Marconi company. The suit was only brought to
Marconi system, and another had the De Forest apparatus on its tug.
give the newspapers something to talk about. It was soon forgotten.
How the Newcomers Made the Old Companies Look.Ridiculous
The De Forest I*>spectuses, written under the direction of the imaginative
White, were wonders to behold. Here is a table of estimated yearly earnThe Gehring people, who had merged five of their companies in the $25,ings for the '3,000,000 De Forest Wireless:
000,000 International Wireless Telegraph Company, failing in their effort to
get the 'press associations to use their system, set up a very powerful station
The Ben Telephone Record an Effective Bait
on the Navesink Highlands. Thro\lghout the yacht races, they sent out
"Telegraphing from ships, minimum of fifty ships equipped with
so powerful a stream of electric disturbances in the ether that neither the
De Forest instruments, at '5,000 a year each, $250,000; messages from
Marconi nor the De Forest operators could get a word in edgewise. The
ship to shore and reverse, $25°,000; transatlantic and transpacific
International operators on the shore, when they tired of sending" A-A
messages, ~4,OOO.000; interinsular communication, $500,000; total
-A," and" B-B-6," amused themselves by calling the Marconi and
'5,000,000.
De Forest operators bad names. Some of the etheric language sent out
But this was only part of the estimated income. "The successful
from Navesink Highlands during those races was not fit to print. The
tests of the De Forest system overland between the Naval Academy,
Marconi and De Forest people tore their hair, but the International proAnnapolis, Maryland, and the Navy Yard, at Washington, D. c.. has
moters truthfully said that there was no law to prevent a man from sending
demonstrated the feasibility of a general overland service. and it has been
all the wireless messages he desired out into the great unknown. White
determined to erect stations throughout the country to provide the same
saw that wireless telegraphy would be a joke if the International promoters
class of service as that in which the two large telegraph companies are now
were not looked after, and so he conceived the plan of merging the
engaged." The wireless mathematician estimated this business roughly
[Co1Sdud~d on pagu
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C.WILLIAM BEEBE

'Illustrated by CHARLES LIVINGSTON BULL

IN ,THE

heart of the Zoo a cub had been born at midnight.
The savage leopard mother crouched now at the back of
her cage. baring her teeth in silent snarls, and sinking her
claws deep into the wooden floor as the gaping crowds
pressed closer to the guard-rail. In all of her two
years of captive life. nothing had ever tamed or conquered, her savage nature. save the fierce love of
hel strange mate. a gigantic puma. who now paced
with padded steps up and down the partition of tl- :
adjoining cage. giving a quick glance now and th~1l
at the' leopard, and showing by his responsive
growls at the people that whoever interfered with
her or with her cub must reckon also with him.
Behind a board partition the cub slept heavily.
half buried in a bed of straw. and close to his
head flickered the nervous tip of his mother's
tail. revealing her every passing emotion.
But the keepers were wise; they knew that any
undue meddling would have but one result: the
mother would slay her offspring; so they judiciously
kept away and left the savage parents to themselves.
Day after day the cub throve. until at length it
could stumble about on its short. wabbly legs, and
peer out. upon the world through eyes as yet weak.
Oumsily it explored the cage, bumping its stub
nose against the bars. or leaning its fat little
hack against th~ cool, rough bark of a tree. Poor.
confused little creature. what must its impressions
of life bel Born among such strange surroundings, its instincts must all be set awry. Even supposing that the memory of the wild life of its
parents came clearly to its mind, the confusion
would only be the more complete!
At twilight, as the afternoon sun leaves the
highest tree tops of the Zoo. a long, howling cry
echoes from the monkey house-the Indian baboons
begin their evening chorus. At the sound the puma
father merely gives a twitch of the ears. but the
cub feels his hair bristling and his breath coming
faster-he knows not why. Up on the top bough
of a sturdy dead cedar near the cage top the leopard
crouches, every muscle a-quiver. every fang bared.
as the hated cries of the baboons come now in
unison. now in successive throbs.
This hatred and fear have passed to the cub.
and the little fellow mews in terror. bringing his
fierce mother to his side with a leap. Then her
penetrating roar rises and fills ,the air with a
snarling threat. which' silences every monkey and
sends them all to the bars of their cages shaking
with fear anoyet expectant with hatred.
If, in its restless dreams. the little leopard could
repicture the cause of its nameless fear, it would
see a dense jungle backed hy rugged hills, while
through the twilight come the last calls of the
jungle fowl and the spur pheasants. It would see
a leopard stalk slowly forth from it" cave,
licking her tumbling cubs, and stretching each
limb as her nostrils quiver in the cool. damp'
rush of air which rises from the jungle beneath.
Trotting down to a stream. the spotted cat laps a
few times. and then leaps across to a low-hanging
bough. Nothing is to be heard except the low
swish of branches. until a shriek rings out-almost
human in its quality. Then the swishing soulJd
increases. and a low. half-inarticulate sobbing

breath shows where the monkey mother
and her little one are fleeing in terror. At
length they reach a swaying top branch.
on which even the leopard fears to 'trust
herself. and here the terrified monkey
clings. clasping her baby in safety. Only
too often, however. there is no such fortunate escape. and 'when the leopard extends her hunting excursions to the rocky
hills, woe to the helpless baboon, mother
or child, which is caught alone! Next to dog.
the leopard prefers monkey for her prey.
But why the fierce shaking of the cage
bars by the big dog baboons when they
hear the leopard's voice? Why the in-

.. Nothing is to be beard

stinctive fear of her cub? . Ah. there is
another side to this jungle drama. Singly,
the baboons are easy prey. but when in
bands of fifty or more. with the fierce
old males deploying on the outskirts. then
none may s~and before them. The leopard
stalks a young one. leaps upon it. and
begins, to carry it off; but in a moment a
score of black and yelling forms appear.
and, running swiftly with hands and feet
over the loose stones. surround the snarling
cat and drive her to. bay upon some great
bowlder. There is but one end. Slowly the
old baboons close in. and then in a sudden
rush•. holding with their knobby fingers
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and tearing with their long teeth. they revenge
the death of their comrade. And so the battle
has been waged from time prehistoric, thousands of years before the first man ever beheld
it; and doubtless to-day some similar tragedy
may be taking place deep in the Indian hills.
The months pass, and the house of the great
cats in the Zoo is closed tight against the cold,
while the puma is left alone in his outside cage.
All one night a storm raged; the branches
thrashed against the. wires and glass; the leopard paced restlessly up and down in the darkness. Such an uproar of wind had, in the far
distant past, .meant danger ·from falling trees,
:md on such· nights, too, many a leopard, in
the confusion of pelting rain and the roar of
palm fronds in' the jungle, had stepped on a
cobra and died. But this was another kind
of storm., Outside, amid the rush of swirling
flakes, . the puma, in sheer joy of life, was
bounding from rock to rock. Almost he forgot
the bars. This seemed the old life come
back again. And as he screamed in the teeth
of the blizzard, again and again an answering

whine came from the door at the back, and
sniffing close to the bottom crack he smelt the
breath of his cub. The bite of the drifting
flakes which found their way in through the .
crack tickled the nose of the youngster, but as'
they melted they seemed to arouse a hidden,
instinct, and he scratched and clawed to get
out into the wild night. The leopard mother
in the adjoining cage growled at his efforts.
There was naught in this strange, cold whiteness to attract her. She buried her muzzle in
her soft fur and curled close down in the
farthest comer, where the steam pipes gave
forth a pleasant warmth.
In vain the cub tried, to join the puma; :
in vain the gray cat tore at the lock of the ,
door outside. At last, returning in a rage
to his effort, he caught one great claw in a
loose hinge and tore the structure from its
support. A rush of flakes drove inward and
for an instant daunted the cub, but an encouraging purr from the parent brought the
animal out at one bound.
Thenithepuma and his cub frolicked together

.. He 6lled hi. great luuas aDd _t out a 800d of steaming breath"

in mighty spurts of play. When their leaps
shook great lumps of snow down from the wires
above, the puma caught them to his breast,
biting savagely into their watery substance.
Thus had he caught the snow-white ptarmigan
of the north, as they blundered up from the
snow before him. The cub crouched and leaped
ferociously upon the twitching tail of his parent,
for had he not in his dreams thus seen the Arctic
hares ready to leap from their forms?
So great were their exertions, that they panted
as they sprang and tumbled about the inclosure;
but suddenly both stopped as if frozen in their
tracks; both crouched into the snow with ears
laid back and every' muscle tense. Over the
first rise of ground,' where the storm whirled
aplOng the great open bear dens, 'a grizzly was
traveling slowly about his beat. Abundance of
food every day in the' year left him no reason for
hibernating, and out from his snug den he had
ambled. And now, standing up to his full height.
with nostrils drinking in so many messages with
the snowflakes, he knew the cause of the dream
which had awakened him. Straight to his nose
came the strong, keen scent of mountain lions, a
scent that was as potent in meaning to him as
would be a well-lighted scene to us. He remembered the terrors of his cubhood, ever the dread of
discovery by pumas, the fear' and hatred of these
master fighters which his mother had instilled into
him. But now, in the confidence of; his great
strength, all fear vanished. He filled his great lungs
and sent out a flood of steaming breath which carried
a message of dread to all-except the puma.
After a few seconds of waiting, the cat flew
toward the sound, only to be brought up by the
bars in a helpless rage. With the cub cowering and
shivering in the shelter of a bowlder, the two
mighty creatures of fur hurled their challenges at
each other, until lions, tigers, wolves, monkeys,
all joined in and filled the storm with their cries.
As he had dimly known the cry of the baboons;
so the cub cowered at the growl of the grizzly,
for to such as he, if found alone, a bear was
deadly fate itself. Back to his indoor cage he
crept, and cuddled, whimpering, deep in the straw.
He has talited of the old life of both of his
parents; he has trembled at their enemies, has
played at hunting their prey. But, even if he were
set at liberty, he could have no real life of his
own. The cold of the north would kill him, while
the dangers of the jungle would bring him death.
The next day he coughs and shivers in the
warmth of the warmest cage; he eats but little,
and moves restlessly about, looking out upon
the snow. His brow wrinkles wistfully, and the
great brown eyes hold no hint of ferocity.
The keepers do what they can to help him, and
he is all gentleness toward, them; but he is past
help. The cold air of that wild night of play has
stricken him. The strange, unnatural make-up of
his body seems an easy prey for disease. His flanks
heave, his mouth shapes itself to a phantom roar,
and, with a last look out upon the world, he turns
and walks slowly back into the darkness of his den.

.. ..

The Great Word
Bg EMelie Duc/o

Before T IDle was, and vast, insensate void
Gaped in the vacuous univeise,
Ere silence had been stirred by sound,
A Somethintl yearned athwart the awful hush.
TIuilling the quiet emptiness of space.-

It

was a wondrous, whispered

Word.

Moving as soft u douds in airEternity's creation in its wake.
The magic Word wu Love "-life's prima1
spark,
flooding world-vacancies with light;
Building the. splendor of the skies;
Yet pulsing surest in the human heart.
II
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MY LIFE SO FAR
BESIDES the intention to scribble and learn the language,
I furthermore contemplated a
course of study with Lombroso
at Turin. My collateral reading
lllwtrated by J. J.
SEVENlH INSTALLMENr.*
at the University of Berlin had
!fot me deeply interested in crimInology, and Lombroso's writHairbreadth Escapes in Old Europe
ings, of course, had been included. From the very beginning
I disagreed with his main thesis,
and I do yet, as far as professional crime is conresult was that, although I had to live pretty
cerned. However, I thought it would be valuable scrimpingly, Brown's home on the Zattere became a
to come in contact with such a man, and I exmagnificent retreat, where, at least once a week, I
pected to learn much from his experimental appa. could brush up my manners a little, and enjoy an
ratus. This plan fell throu~h in the end. I found
Anglo-Saxon atmosphere and undisguised comfort.
there was quite enough crimmology for my purposes
I think it was Monday evenings that Brown generin watching the Italian people in the open, and I inally received his friends. There were many interesting
vented some apparatus of my own for experimentation,
persons to meet on these occasions, literary and otherwhicn, under the circumstances, probably revealed as wise, but a good illustration of the vagaries of fancy
much to me as would have that of Lombroso. Never- and memory is the fact that an Austrian admiral
theless. I regret now that I did not make the profes- stands out strongest in my recollections of the Monday
sor's acquaintance, for, say what one will, of the men
evenings that I recall. I suppose it was because he
that I know about he has done the most in recent
had been through a great many adventures out of my
times to awaken at least scientific interest in crime as
line, and was not quite my height. Anyone smaller
a social disorder.
than I am who has projected his personality into more
alluring wanderings than I have becomes immediately
My first ride down the Grand Canal in Venice. from
to me a person to loo.k up to. Tall men and their
the railway station to the Riva, was my initial introducachievements, fiendish or angelic, are so out of my
tion to the Venetian wonderland. As a boy, I had read
range of vision that I have never tried to wonder
my "Arabian Nights" and had had, I suppose. dreams much about them. Napoleon I could have listened to
of Oriental things, but on no occasion that I can recall
by ·the month without a murmur; Bismarck would
had anything Eastern ever taken hold of me sufficienthave made me look dreamily at the ceiling at times.
ly to inveigle me into a trip outside of my own counThe admiral told me how Garibaldi once gave him a
try. That was wonderful enough for me then, and, it
scare, when the Italians were freeing themselves of
becomes more wonderful to me every day that I grow Austrian rule. It seems that Garibaldi kept the enemy
older.
guessing at sea quite as much as on shore. and the
But that first ride in Venice! As the gondola bore me
admiral received word one day. that Garibaldi was
down the canal to the Riva where my lodgings had
coming up the coast toward Venice with a formidable
been secured in advance, it seemed to me as if I were force. As a matter of fact. he was doing nothing
gliding into a new world, a world, indeed, that hardly
of the kind, being busy in very different quarters.
belonR'ed to our world at all. The mere strangeness .. But how was I to know?" the admiral said to me.
of things did not impress me so much as their soft and "He was jumping about from
gentle outlines. I thought then of the city. as I do still.
lace to place like a frog. and
more as a lovely, breathing creature, truly as a'brideof
had no reason to believe
the Adriatic, than as a dwelling place of man. I walked
that the rumor might not
from my lodgings to the Piazza. As I turned into the
be true. I decided to
Piazzetta, and the glory of that wonderful square
take no chances, and
flashed upon me in the glow of the bright afternoon
commandeered two
sun. I came suddenly to a halt. Such moments mean
Austrian-Lloyd
different things to different men. I remember now
sleamers and sunk
what passed through my mind. as if it wire yesterday'
rhem in the Mal.. If to come to this entrancing spot. young man.
amocco Strair.
is your payment for pulling out of the slougll that you
I felt able to
once let yourself into, then your reward is indeed
guard rhe
sweet."
orherend
For four most enjoyable months I lingered n ar that
of :he
fascinating Piazza reluctant to leave it.
Lord CUTlon thinks that the Rhigistan
in Samarcand, considering all things, is
the most beautiful square in the world.
P~rhaps, had I seen the Rhigistan first.
and at the time I saw the Piazza, I might
have been similarly impressed. As it
happened. when, in 1897, I first beheld
the Rhigistan I thought inevitably of
the Piazza, and then and there renewed
my allegiance to her superior charm over
me.
Of my life in and about this square
there is much that I would like to tell if
I could tell it to my satisfaction, for I
believe that Venice is a mistress to whom
all admirers, without distinction of color,
race. or previous incarnation, should offer
some artistic tribute either in prose or
verse.

Lido. But Garibaldi fooled me
as he did a great many others;
and the two steamers were sunk
for nothing."
During a part of my stay in
Gould
and about Venice. I lived alone
in an empty house at San Nicoletto on the Lido. Within a
stone's throw was the military
prison, dreaming about which.
tn the empty house. after a
luxurious gratuitous dinner. sometimes made night
life rather gloomy. I got my non-gratuitous meals at
an ostn'ia nearby. I wonder whether the asthmatic
littl~ steamer that used to run from the Riva to San
Nicoletto is still afloat? It was owned and captained
by a conte. who also collected the fares. I patronized
hIS craft for a while, and then in partnership with a
corpor~, stationed at the San Nicoletto marine signal
station. invested in a canoe.
The 'adventures that we had with this canoe were
many and varied. On one occasion, for instance. the
canoe and I were suspected of being spies, and came
very near being bombarded. I had spent the afternoon in Venice, leaving the canoe near the Giardino
Pubblico. I t was darker than usual when I was ready
to return to the Lido, and I carried no light; but I set
out for home undaunted. I had been paddling along
serenely enough for fifteen minutes or so, when, on
nearing the powder magazi"ne island, or whatever it is
between Venice and San Nicoletto that is guarded by
a sentry. I was partly awakened from my dreaming
·by a strenuous" Chi va la.,,, on my left. I say
partly awakened advisedly, because I paid no attention
to the challenge, and paddled on. It seemed impossiblethat anybody could want to learn who I was out
ther~ on the water. Again the words rang out, clear
and. sharp, and again I failed to heed them. The
third time the challenge was accompanied by anominous click of a gun. r came out of my dream like a
shot. Why I should be challenged was absolutely unintelligible to me, but that sugRestive click jogged my
work-a-day senses back into action.
"Amico/ Amico/" I yelled.
"Well, draw up here to the landing and let me look
at y,()u.'~
I put about and paddled over to the island, where
the sentry detained me nearly half an hour, making
me explain how harmless and innocent I was. I must
needs tell him who my landlord was on the lido,
which room I occupied in the empty house, why in
lhe name of Maria I lived on the Lido at all, and
by what maladrllo right I dared cruise in those
waters without lights. He finally let me pass
on, with the warning that my craft stood a good
chance of being sent .to the bottom if she.
passed that way again at night without the
proper illumination.

By ,JOSIAH FLYNT
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Italian DisnitY Shown Up
One day ihis canoe foundered near the
Giardino Pubblico. and' the accident
brought to light a typical Italian trait in
the corpoTale. I thought t hat it was an
exhibition of simple stubbornness at the
time, but Brown assured me later that I
was mistaken. I was trying to manage
things when the canoe put her nose into
the mud bank, and the corporale was in
the garden, I think, looking on. He was
slicked up in his best uniform and looked
very fine, but, as a sailor and part owner
of the canoe, I thought he should come
to her aid in such a case of signal distress. At first he also thought that he
ought to bestir himself in the malter,~nd
carefully looked about to se~ if anybody
was watching. Then he picked hiS way
more like a woman with fine lace skirts on
than like a man, let alone a sailor, to a
dry spot within perhaps thirty feet of the
canoe. There he spent himself utterly in
telling me how to do what he could do a
hundred times better from the shore.
All the canoe needed was a good big
shove, which he could have given herwithout any great inconvenience. I urged
him in spotless Italian to get a real genuine move on and send me seaward.
"Ma mm-flfa mm," he kept on whin
ing. pointing to his highly polished shoes
and the mud-with which there was no
need for him to come in contact At this
juncture Brown and his gondolier hove in
sight. and I gave .them the shipwreck
signal. While they were coming to my
rescue, the corporale. again,like a mincing
woman. got back into the garden. The
gondolier threw me a rope, and then
towed me out of my predicament. the

The Charm of Brown
My most intimate friend, while in
Venice. was Horatio Brown. a gentleman
who knows the city probably better than
any other foreigner, and much more intimately than many of the Venetians
themselves. His book, " Life on the lagoons." is the best book about the town
that I know. and I' have rummaged
through a number. Mr. Howells's .. Venetian Life," like everything he writes. is
very artistic and instructive. but I was
never able to find the Venice that he
knows.
I must thank Arthur Symons for persuading Brown to be kind to me. and I
fancy that he told him the truth-that
I was a young Wandttlust victim. The
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like, from his vantage ground above. I waved him
adieu, and would not speak to him all of the next day.
Brown explained his conduct with the one wordcriJica. If there is anything that Italians dislike, he
told me, it is to be surprised by their neighbors in pre-dicaments that make them appear ludicrous. He said
that "the cor1'oraJe would have let the canoe rot in her
mud berth before he would have subjected himself to
the scrutiny of the on-lookers in an attempt to save
her. The reason he retired to the garden so quickly
when Brown appeared was because he saw critica coming his way.
I am afraid that a similar fright possessed him several weeks later, when the canoe was blown through
the Nicoletto Strait and out into the billowy Adriatic,
whence she never returned. I was not present when'
the accident occurred. but" they" say that the corporaJe was, and that all that was necessary to save the
canoe was to swim a short distance from shore and tow
her back. But the" public" was doubtless looking on,
and the CQ'fporale was afraid of the critical comments
and suggestions.
I had the most fun with the canoe, while she lasted,
in the small, narrow canals in Venice proper. Day
after day I cruised with her in different parts of the
city, exploring new routes and sections, lunching where
the hour overtook me, and in the evening paddled
back to port on the Lido, feeling very nautIcal and
picturesque. The principal fun came when I had to
tum corners in the small canals. The gondoliers have
regular calls, "To the right," and "To the left," and
by rights I should have used them, too. But, some-how, all I could think of when surprised at a turn by
an oncoming craft was to cry .. Wa-hoo '" at the top
of my voice, and then hug the side of some buildings
till the danger had passed. The way the gondoliers"
scolded me was enough· to have frightened a prize-fighter, but I learned to expect it and not to mind them.
On the Riva, where I was wont to forgather with many
of them, they finally got to calling me "Wa-hoo."
Of one of the Riva gondoliers I made lJuite an intimate, and when I moved back to VeDlce from the
Lido we were almost daily together, either on the
water or in his sandalo, or swapping yarns over a
glass of wine and Polntla in some osteria.
On one occasion he came to me and said: .. Signor
will you not accompany me on a journey to the fine
lace and glass houses in Venice?'~
I said: "Gladly."
He continued: "You will see many fine things in
our lace houses and our glass houses."

set

an idea jlllt about u quickly u you know bow'"

I said: .. Let us see these wonderful things."
So we proceeded up the Grand Canal; afterwards
we went down the Grand Canal. Since Lord Byron's
lime I believe there is a slight difference of opinion as
to which is up or down in this canal. We got into
Sambo's sandaw, and Samba took me to one of the
great lace houses, where I had to expose all my ignorance of lace, and yet try to appear to be a specialist
in this commodity; then, to a" place where what I understand is called Venetian glass was sold; then,
to other places. During none of our calls did I
make a purchase, much to the disgust of the attending clerks, but fully within the agreement with
Samba that I should not buy what I did not want to
buy or did not have money enough to buy. I noticed that Samoo received either a brass check or a
small amount in Italian currency on each call. Eventually this pilgrimage to places of Venetian commercialism was finished. I said to Sambo: .. What in the
world is the meaning of all this?"
He said: .. Why signor, did you not observe? We
have been friendly together, have :we not ?"
I said: "Certainly. Sambo, but it strikes me as
funny that you should take me to places where you
know" I have no idea of buying anything. I t
.. Ah, signor. you do not understand the situation
here in Venice. You see, these glass people. these
lace people-and other people-give us gondoliers a
commission. When we get so many brass checks, we
go over and cash them in, and get a certain percentage
for such business as we may have brought to the business houses. When we get money, of course that
comes in the shape of tips such as you have seen. and
we put that direct in our pockets.
"I want to say to you. signor, that although my
story may offend you, and you may think I had no
right to take you on the ride, which," as you will remember. I suggested should be on me, I have succeeded in accumulating nine lire. Signor. please do
not take offense. I knew the game. Will you not
come as my guest to-night at one of our gondoliers'
restaurants, where I will spend everyone of those
nine lire on a good dinner?"
I suppose that Sambo is still inviting other innocent people like myself to pil~rimages to the lace and
glass houses of Venice.
Of Rome. which I visited after my experiences in
Venice. there is also much that I should like to say
literarily, if I felt that I could do it. Most writers
dwell heavily on the ancient sadness of Rome. There
was nothing in the ancient sadness of Rome, dL -in/!,

the month that I spent in that city. in the spring of
189" which compared with the sadness which came
over me on going to the English cemetery and reading the names of certain great men known to all the
world, and of certain young men known personally to
me. Englishmen and Americans, who are buried in
that picturesque but unwaveringly sad spot.
A friend of mine, who has since settled down and
gone in for all the intricacies of wnat settling down
means, was with me in Rome, on a certain night in
189" when there was a discussion of what was the
best thing for two 'students at a German university
to do. It was decided that, first of all, Gambrinus, in
the Corso, was the best place for considering things.
I remember that my friend lost his umbrella. As it
came time to leave the Gambrinus, he became very
indignant over the disappearance of this umbrella.
which he thought should be in his hanJs at any time
that he wanted it. The umbrella was not to be found.
The supposition was that one of the waiters had
taken it. How could this be proved? . We called our
waiter and said to him: "Where is that umbrella?"
He replied: "Signor, I have no idea."
My friend said: •• Well. suppose you get an idea just
about as quickly as you know how."
The waiter said that he would do as suggested.
He went to the proprietor's wife. and came back
pretty soon and said that there was no record of any
missing umbrella.
My friend, who was completely occupied with the
determination that he was going to get that umbrella, got up, and, in his very abrupt way, said:
.. You bring me my 'bamberillo: If you don't, there
will be trouble:'
On account of fear that there migh t be some other
instruments used than those which would ordinarily
go after this pronouncement of my friend, I suggested
that we proceed up a certain stairway and ask the
proprietor's wife whether she did not think that my
friend should get his bamberillo" back. She re-plied, with such pathos as a German woman is capable"
of: "I fear you do not understand the Italian mind.
This Italian mind is strange and peculiar."
.. Yes," my friend said in German, it is so strange
that I can not find my , bamberillo.' ..
The good Housfrau said:
Well. you must excuse
us down in this coun try of - Ja, Sit ktnf1ttl das V itb,
f1i,bt wabr?"
From Rome I went to Naples. My money gave
out in this town "with
nouneed per .
ceived there fifty dol ars al ...Il'I' .... ,. . ' "
U
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promissory notes, and other financial engagements. My
home during my residence in the' city was a room
which I shared unwillingly with two of the most mannerless cats that I.have ever known. Some men say
they like cats. It would please me to have anyone of
these men sentenced to ten days' imprisonment in my
room in the Santa Lucia in Naples. The song called
" Santa Lucia" is often heard in' our streets. It is a'
pleasant song for those who have never had to live in
a room in the Santa Lucia with cats, as I did. I
honestly tried to increase my Italian vocabulary with
the Neapolitan variations while in Naples. But I could
never ffitd any word. vituperative or otherwise, that
would explain what those cats that prowled around in
that strange room in the Santa Lucia meant to me. I
make so much of them because they made so much of
me during my fifty.-dollar-a-month existence in Italy.
I found it difficult to live within my bounds. My fifty
dollars were generally all tom to pieces by the twentieth of the month, and not always on account of nonsense. At this time I was much engaged in buying
books that interested me. and I think it fair to say
that a good quarter of my monthly stipend went for
their purchase. On the twentieth, particularly in
Naples, I was very ragged with my fifty dollars. I had
a proprietor there in this catful Santa Lucia who was
a North Italian. My fifty dollars did not reach me
. as quickly as I wanted it, and I got worried. My rent
was due. It was a problem how I was to make this
plain to the landlord. In the end I went to him. and
said in all frankness: .. I should like to say to you,
signor, that I am very much disappointed that my
money has not come. It will come. It must come.
There seems to be some delay."
Again there was that fine Italian touch. He said:
.. My son, do not be worried. I understand your diffi. culty. Mio figlio," and he patted me on the back,
.. you will be taken care of." Is there anything in the
English language that can beat that?

Investigating the Secret Societies
While I was stopring in the Santa Lucia, I took
my meals, such as could get, in a restaurant one
or two doors away. In this restaurant were all kinds
of truckmen, cabmen, and men in general who have
to spend much of their time in the open air. I had
learned in Venice that there was a strong bond of
sympathy among Italian criminals.
It occurred to me that, while I was among some
of these people, it would be worth while to learn
something about the Maffia Society and the Commorra.
I had heard, indirectly, that these societies were working pretty well in then own interests at home.
How many Italians there are in the United States
I do not know. It is questionable whether anyone
else knows, exactly. We certainly know that there
are several million of them.
My interest in Naples in inquirinl!. so far as I
was able, into the workings of the Maffia and the
Commorra, was to find out, if I could, what power
they were alleged to have over their own countrymen.
In pursuance of these fact. I ran up against a
faccbl1lO. A jlUcbifw is a common porter in Italy.
I said to one of my jlUcbitlO friends: ,. Can you
not make me acquainted with some friend in the
Maffia Society?"
He was a genuine lounger, a stevedore, a longshoreman-and a big man.
He said to me. in effect: .e Are you not wise
enough to go into that rark, where you can meet
anybody, and find out aI you want to know about
the Maffia or the Commorra?"
I said: "Yes, I suppose I am. But what will
it cost?"
.. Why, you just go over there. Perhaps you will
find somebody of the stripe that you want; perhaps
you won't." .
I made no discoveries that were of any value.
But what is to be said about my friend, the flUcbino, and the Maffia, and the Commorra? I look
at it this way. If these people have quarrels which
so concern themselves, then let them proceed on
their own lines. If they have quarrels in my country, and think that by any chance their secret
societies can rule my country, they have terribly
mistaken their calling. They are not so dangerous
as the newspapers make them out to be. They
believe, true enough, in their end of the game, to a
finish, which can sometimes be disturbing.
I asked my faccbitlO friend what he thought, in
general, of the people who might be called Maffia
or Commorra in the park which he suggested.
"Well," he said, "I no more know what the Maffia
or the Commorra will do than I know what will
harpen to me in the next five minutes."
said to him: "Then I must make my own
guess. "
In such ways were spent some of my student
days in Europe. That I learned about Europe and
its people, during these unconventional experiences,
as I never could have learned about them had I spent
all of my time in libraries and the lecture room,
seems to me undeniably true. Some of my wanderings were, in all truth, a submission, on my part,
to the all-demanding passion for wandering. Yet.
as th~y came along in connection with my univ~r
sily studies. which kept my mind fairly seri')usly

inclined, I think they did me more good than
harm. I learned to know England, Germany, .and
Russia during these trips. It was also a good
thing for me to be let loose every now and then
into the jungle of Europe's vagabond districts, and
there to vent such lingering Wandnlust as my temperament retained. Political economy as a more immediate field of exploration was at times neglected.
Professors Schmoller and Wagner were not listened to
as attentively as they deserved to be. The German
university idea of serious work was frequently disregardcil. Perhaps, it is furthermore fair to say that
in continuing. as at times I did, my vagabondish explorations in Europe, I was assisting in perpetuating
roving habits. I can now solemnly declare here that
the real roaming habits of former days, roaming habits
in the sense that I was willing at any time, when' Die
Ferne called, to put on my hat and chase after her,
-received a complete chill during the European
vagabond life. That it will pay one, who desires to
know Europe in the underground way, to make tramp
trips such as I did, and to ~et acquainted, before they
leave home, with those milhons of emigrants whocome
to us from Europe, I firmly believe. Neglected though
my political economy was on many a journey, forgotten though were many of the books, I am not sure
that I did not read my Europe; if not my political
economy and other bookish thmgs, better than I could
have done it in written form.
Naturally, during my tramp trips and experiences in
Europe I made use of them for purposes of newspaper
correspondence, magazine articles, and incidentally for
the preparation of such a comprehensive book as I
thought I could write on tramp life in general. In
this way these wanderings may again be cal1ed useful,
because they helped to increase m,y powers of observation from a writer's point of VIeW, and to give a
serious purpose to such investigations on my part. I
have no reason to regret any tramp trip made in
Europe, but I am glad now that they are over and
done with.
Such training in writing as the reporter gets on his
newspaper, I got on returning to my home in Berlin,
and having my" copy" most rigidly cut to pieces by
my mother. Of course, this was not newspaper trainingin the sense that I had to report, and to a city editor.
But it was al1 the training I ever had in writing that
amounted to anything. until in after years I was interested enough in the business to observe for myself, in
such examples of good writing as came to my hand,
how, as Robert Louis Stevenson indicates in one of his
books, language may be made to fit most tightly
around the subject matter in hand.

Back to America and Real Work
In the early spring of 1898, I made up my mind, once
and for all, that it was high time for me to leave Europe
and get back to my own country, if I ever intended to
get to work with young men in my profession, or in any
other activity in which I might be able to hold my own.

Europe had not palled on me-far from it! 'To have
lingered on in Berlin, in Rome, or in Venice would.have
pleased me at that time, had I possessed the necessary
means to linger, wander, and observe. Had I had
financial independence and no sense of responsibility,
I might have been in Europe to-day as a permanent
resident.
In 1898 our country went to war with Spain. How
the rumors of war affected other young Americans,
studying, traveling, or in business m Europe at that
time, I do not know. In me the rumors of war created
an uncontrollable desire to return to my native land.
Perhaps I thought I could go to war in her defense.
It is impossible for me now to analyze as I should like
to do my determination in 1898 to get away from
Europe, university studies, and all that the life abroad
had meant to me, just as quickly as possible. My
mother was aghast at this resolution on my part. She
said to me: "If you were going to China, Kamchatka,
Tibet, or almost any other place but America, I could
easily think it a very natural thing for you to do. But
America! Somehow I feel as if I sh~uld lose all touch
with you."
I suppose that my mother was fearful that, on returning to America, I would also return to all the unpleasantness, devilishness, and lawlessness which I had pretty
successfully run away from when I shipped as a coal
passh in Hoboken in 188q, on the poor old steamship
., Elbe." Furthermore, I think it not unlikely that
my mother herself had lived so long in Europe, and
had been able to keep such close track of me there, that
she had a notion that we were always to live in Europe
and that there I must somehow win or lose. Then,
again, there is no doubt that it disappointed my mother
very much that I would not continue on in the university and take my degree. But something impelled
me on my course, and, in the spring of 1898, I said
good-by to the university, to Berlin, to Germany, and
to all Europe as places In which I desired to cast my
lot. As a mere visitor, I have been back in Europe
on several occasions since 1898, but I have never regretted my stubborn decision in that year to return to
my country and make it my abiding place.

One Danger of Life Abroad
In retrospect, it occurs to me, first of all, that the
general experience in Europe, on account of its prolongation, lost for me that personal touch with young
men of my own age who were making their way ahead
in America, and which accounts for so much in getting
into the swing of things, making those friends that can
count for so much in business or in the professionsin a word, in growing up in your own community with
your own people. I stayed too long in Europe for my
own good.
In 1898, in spite of the mysterious and uncontrollable
desire to get back to America, I was for months after
my arrival in New York the most Europe homesick
person imaginable. Whom did I find that knew me?
Only a few friends settled there, that had been at my
mother's home in Berlin, or that I had met during
my travels. I did not know one of them in any
business capacity here, and not one of them had
been acquainted with me in any of my American
homes. I had got acquainted with them in Europe,
.. on the march ," so to speak.
I think it unfortunate that a boy or young man
should linger so long ill lands far removed from his
own, where, in the end, he usually must try to
amount to something. It is again that question of
camping. which I referred to in an earlier part of my
story, which is preeminently noticeable m all such
American colony life abroad as I have observed.
The colonies are for the most part nothing but
camps, the colonists being only too obviously mere
birds of passage. I do not believe that it is a good
thing for a youn~ man, whose life is afterwards to
be taken up agam in his native land, to spend as
much time out of it as I did. I lost touch with my
home generation; I spent the most formative years
of my life in countries where, as it proved, I was
not to live and make my way; I got into lackadaisical ways of looking at things; and I fell to thinking that living in bachelor quarters on five hundred
dollars a year would be an enviable achievement.
Yet, Europe, and particularly Germany, also did
me a certain good, for which I must always be grateful. I have already hinted at some of the benefits
which I think I appreciated, at the time of their
bestowal, and have learned never to forget. I
must certainly thank Europe for a quieting effect on
my fiery unwillingness to see inexorable truths as
they must be seen, sooner or later. I must also
thank Europe for some roost delightful friends and
acquaintances. But, where are they now? The
great majority are scattered, no doubt, all over the
world, only a few remaining in my own country for
me to enjoy. This is the pathos of the whole busi.
ness, as I have been through it.

* Taking* up life*anew in *New York* City, after
* many*

"TIle principal fun came when I had to tum comers"

years abroad, is not an easy game. In my case It
was particularly disagreeable, because for a while I
had a homesick feeling for Europe, and I suppose
for my particular home in Berlin. I shall never
forget the uncomfortable feeling I had, while my
ship was docking. as to the outcome of myself
[CoIIJfli1ltd on pa~u
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TWO ASPIRANTS
87' ALVAH MILTON KERR
Autho, 01 .. 17Je Diamond KqJ ..

IN quality of employment he was as lowly

have the mooney first, mooch; they make
ILLUSTRATED BY FRANK B. MASTERS
as others in the gang of drillmen, but in
the others vork for them with the mooney
quality of discontent he was not quite the
they have first, yes? If people have the
same. He always sank the powder-hole a
mooney first they give the vork the chance
little deeper into the ledge than the others,
to the others to get the-the noots, so they
partly out of conscientiousness, partly becan eat, yes ?"
cause of excessive physical power and rest"Tobesure," snarled Bums. "Ye inherit
lessness. He hated the work, this dreadful._ .
money from y'r dad, ye get a pull in stocks,
treadmill toil of standing all day and lifting
ye go in wid some wan on his invention an'
a heavy iron bar and driving it downward
then freeze him out, ye foind a gold n:ine
into a slowly deepening hole in the granite.
or stheal wan, ye buy land an' let others
Dead and cold as the stone. seemed, with
build around it an' make it val'able, an' so
each impact it unfailingly struck back blow
on. There be many ways; thin y'r ready l'
for blow, sending a jarring and thorny dismake naygers 0' other min. Oh, it do be a
turbance up the bar into the hands and arms.
beaut, the whole thing!"
This was particularly appreciable of mornEric worked away, reflecting as he lifted
ings; after the hands and arms became
and drove the drill downward. "Ay tank
partially numbed from shock it was not quite
if Ay get the mooney, soome time, Ay mak
so bad. Then, standing in the hot summer
them bring me the noots," he said.
sun or winter's cold, sometimes the holeBums fetchoo a long nasal snarl. " Av
makers were scarcely conscious of having
coorse! Sure ye 'd be a thief loike the rest, "
arms and hands at all, just odd, sinewy, unhe asserted.
feeling levers, attached to the shoulders and
The big drillman laughed sardonically but
automatically guiding the drills up and down.
said nothing,. Did the appropriation of a
Eric had found the work the most trying
portion of the ~arnings of other men constiin summer time, when the quarry, a pit into
tute theft? Of course not. At least, in the
which a small village might have been tumsoCial alembic the transmuting of the groans
bled without filling it, lay naked and open to
and weariness of the many into gold by the
the sun. Then the ledges, stripped of soil,
skillful and fortunate few seemed as ancient
grew baked and ashen in the glare, and the
as dirt itself and as common as stones. This
breezes were, for the most part, shut out by
phase of plundering was a natural law, imthe walls; then the coarse clothing of those
mutable, fixed. He would like to employ it
who labored there was soaked with perspirato his own easement, for he was sick of pertion, the iron tools scorched their hands,
sonally furnishing profit to others. Then,
.. He labored at broom.making without wages I"
their heavy hob-nailed shoes burned on their
over in one of the quarry company's mean
feet, and the flour-fine stone dust from the
little houses on the hillside, there were Inga,
drill holes arose and inOamed their eyes and
his wife, and their two little boys and the
faces. There was a blessed fifteen minutes, twice have thim gatherin' nuts for me. Moind ye, I wee daughter. It was a natural right that
each day,. when the drillmen and cranemen and know how 't is done. "
they should be well housed and finely clad.
engineers hurried out through the opening where
Eric shook his head again. "Ay tank there How was this desirable end attained by most
entered the railroad track, and, the giant powder been more to it than you know, yes," he drawled. men, save by conquering others and wringing
being tamped home, the quarry shook itself
Bums made a gesture of disgust. " Moind ye profits from their abasement? He had seen
in thunder. After these volcanic moments the now, Norsky, 't is this way," he said. "Suppose that sort of thing all his life, it was gallingly
workmen came back into dust and smoke and ye have a hundred min worrkin' for ye, an' each apparent in his present environment.
rank odors and the dull drudgery went on.
wan 0' thim earns three dollars a day, projuces
Did not the quarry company own the house in
A thousand times perhaps, for he had now three dollars each a day in value, an' ye are payin' which he lived, exacting for rental a portion of
toiled four years in the quarry, Eric Stromm had thim two dollars a day each. Whin night comes the wages they paid him? Did not the quarry
found the drill-bar momentarily dead in his they have earned ye wan hundred dollars, while company take from him almost the whole of the
hands and himself stilled with thought. Was each mother's son of thim has but two dollars for remainder of his earnings through the company's
he, a great reservoir of strength and sensation, th'day. D' ye see, ye loon, how't is? Whin th' store, where he felt compelled to purchase life's
a long-legged, straight-spined, broad-shouldered end 0' th' week comes round ye have six hundred necessities? What Eric wanted as a remedy was
thinking thing, to go on thus always, pitting his dollars that they have earned for ye, while nary a not unionism or socialism; to his mind the first of
powers against senseless stone, slavishly crys- gander among them has more than twelve plunks these was proving of little effect, while the second
tallizing his sweat into coin for other men? Why as his part. That is th' secret 0' how riches are was a far heaven, dim and unattainable. The
was he not a proprietor, a business man? Why gathered. Thick as y'r skull is, I suspict that ye present successful thing was proprietorship; that
was his life a long drought, its every component can see through it. "
was a towering, cognizable, feelable fact, a stair
dull and seared, while many ate always as of
Eric let hi~ drill fall still for a moment while his leading to stores of immediate plenty, and; finally
honey and drank always as of the dew of roses? dark eyes dwel~ unseeingly upon his great hands, perhaps, to plethora and golden ease. His dream
Tim Bums, a dwarfish knot of muscle and pro- hands so lined 'With hom that they were as was of something close, earthy, palpable. This
fanity who worked next to Eric, proffered him glazed amber within. He slowly shook his head attitude, in great part, took color from an impendagain, closing his big teeth hard in his black ing possibility: At any time there might come
enlightenment.
"An' ye don't know, ye Norwegian loon? beard.
some hundreds of dollars from Norway for him.
" Another trick in th' scheme is this," went on This rainbow event would rise out of death, when
Ye don't be knowin' how they do it?" he
scoffed. "'T is dead easy. Ye get other min t' Burns. "'T is th' real secret, an' that is to kape th' his old mother should fall cold to life in an ancient
work for ye an' take a part 0' their wages, that is wages 0' the nut pickers down just so they can stone house near Trodjem. Eric's brother Olof,
how. Ye get other min l' gather th' nuts an' live from week l' week. If ye gave thim enough who had remained in charge of the little rocky
bring thim t' ye, then ye give thim some 0' th' of th' nuts they moight quit or get independint. farm, would then send him half the assessed value
nuts an' they thank ye, but ye kape th' most It would never do, d'. ye moind? They must be of the place. Olof had written many times that
kept so they will eat up what nuts ye.give thim he was slo',vly saving the amount that seemed
0' th' nuts an' growl. Whin ye are by y'rself ye
from day t' dayan' week l' week, thin ye have necessary. Eric, waking at night or sitting by
laugh up y'r sleeye. "
Stromm grinned and shook his head. "Ay thim foul; they havegot t';be y'r naygers, they the door of the company's mean little house and
tank if you know soo mooch then you would can't quit ye for they would stharve. Do ye get watching the sun melt on the horizon's red lip,
anto it? Oh,'t is a daisy, 't is a beauty, the had thought very many times of this glad but
have them bring the noots to you-why?"
Bums's long upper lip twitched, his red face scheme we are bein' worrked wid!" .
terrible event.
The Norseman was not skifled irdorensics, but
What should he do with the money when it
mantled with a deeper scarlet. He crooked a
flattened forefinger and swept the perspiration obviously the whole case had not been stated. came? That question was a fearfully important
from his furrowed forehead. ", Tis th' booze," He went on with his labor but presently paused. one; all the future of himself and his wife and
he admitted with a sigh, "but for th' booze I'd "You did n't spak it all out," he said. "They children hung u n aT's
tr' ony as a
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... But for lh' booze I'd have thim llatherin'

quantitative factor would necessarily have little
power; its force as a means of salvation from
poverty hinged upon its wise investment. As a
lever with which to pry blocks of gold from the
great mine of common wealth he must use it
skillfully, putting behind it at first his extremest
natural powers;, afterwards, when his activity
had established- a business, other men would, per
force, pry the gold from the mine for him. Thus
he reflected.
One thing that made Eric vastly particular as
to how and where he would better insert this
prospective lever, lay in the fact that a little sum
-:-three hundred and fifty dollars-which he had
brought 'with him from Norway, had almost immediately been taken from him by a confidence
trick in the city of New York. The nefarious
maneuver by which this money had been filched
from him was, in part, still a mystery to him. In
his shame he had told Inga that he had heen
robbed, and so he had. The disaster had sent Eric
to the.West, not to find government land as he
had purposed, but to something not unlike penalservitude in the great Broad River Quarry. Eaton Hayne was one of the chief holders of stock in
the Broad River Quarry Company; Eaton lIayne
was the Greater i\~pirant.

DUts

for me'"

Some ten miles below the quarry lay Brackford, a town that boasted divers industries, eighty
thousand souls, and a new penitentiary, The
new penitentiary had been constructed to justify
the needs and civilization of the northern half of
the great State, it had also been constructed of
granite from the Broad River Quarry, an ironical
fact upon which Eric Stromm was later to bitterly
reflect. Eric, when he should dare the, sea of
chance, would make the plunge at Brackford.
That he had concluded \!pon. If he sank like a
pebble, the waters smoothing quickly over him,
or lifted waves that would drift other men's belongings to him, depended upon the nature of the
venture. Craftily, as he thought, he searched the
minds of those about him. Dan Mason, a member of the drill gang, decided him.
" If a man had a little money, a few hundred
dollars," he said, "there's nOlhin' that I know of
so easy l' get into as th' broom business. All you
have l' buy l' start with is a couple of tyin' machines an' sewin' clamps, some knives, an' a bleachbox in which t' burn sulphur. Any old room or
stahle or shed will do l' start with. You can sell
th' brooms y'rself. Everyhody uses brooms an'
every grocery store handles 'em. It is about th'
on'y business, anyhow, that hain't been gobbled

by a trust. It's a business a feller could
build up, startin' with little money. II
" If ye had money enough t'do that why
not sthart a saloon? There'd be a sight
more profit in it, II said Tim Bums.
"Not for you, Tim, you'd booze yourself
t' death," laughed Mason.
Into Eric's mind Mason's idea sent down a
long tap-root and clung, He wanted, not
laboriously to till the soil, as had been his
thought upon coming to America, hut to
become a manufacturer, reaping profits from
the labor of other men. As Bums had
pointed, seemingly that way lay the road to
wealth. The busi,ness also that Mason suggested had to Eric's mind an element of
fitness; to be ambitious for it seemed not
over-vaulting, He pondered it, and talked,
by times, to Inga about it for months,
Finally, one very memorable morning in
autumn, the. black and bright intelligence
arrived: Eric's widowed mother was dead,
Olof would send the money. Again there
was a period of waiting, but near the edge of
winter the money came. There were nine
hundred dollars of it. Eric had fancied
there would, at least, be three hundred
more. However, the law and the gods had
decreed this amount as just; he must make it
sufficient.
So, now good-by to the burning days, to
the blistering ledges and the hot cloud of
dust and poison fumes after the bellowing
blasts; good-by to the iron drill that had
lined his hands with hom, to freezing feet
in winter and to tools that bit the flesh with
cold; good-by to the mean little house on the
hillside and the Power that set the screws
upon his strength, crushing it from him, as
it might be wine into a vessel! He would
now work for himself and cause other men
to work for him I
He went down to Brackford and made inquiries. Many factories were there but none
where brooms were made. He talked with
shopkeepers; they procured broom supplies,
in great part, from Chicago wholesalers of
groceries, eighty miles away; the shopkeepers
believed in encouraging home manufacturers.
To Eric it looked like Opportunity, here surely
his dream might come true.
Eric journeyed to Chicago. He found on
Kinzie Street a number of big buildings piled
full of broom materials-brush, tying machines, vises, handles, wire, and twine. Yes,
they would sell him any quantity he might
desire for cash. They fancied that a broom
factory would prosper down in Brackford.
A kindly member of a firm even set down
carefully the items he would need in making a small beginning, quoting geneJ;ous prices
-for the firm. Eric might send the list and
money at any time and the raw stock and
tools would be forwarded to him. The kindly
person directed him to a factory in the city where
many broom makers were working; he might
look about him there with possible benefit. Eric
shrewdly detached two of the workers and took
them to Brackford with him, tempting them to
the step with higher wages and the prospect of
less expensive living. One of the workers was
to be paid by the piece, the other by the day, the
latter having as part of his task the instruction
of Eric in the process and trade. With the lapse
of a couple of weeks a disused barn in the outskirts of Brackford had been leased, the simple
tools of broom production installed, and Eric's
purpose crossed the threshold and faced the god
of Chance.
Eric Stromm found himself with but twenty
dollars of his legacy remaining when his little
industry had been inaugurated. Thereafter
sped some months of valorous toil ere he looked
upon his doom. The new labor in itself was not
so galling as the old treadmill task in the quarry,
but Care came and perched on his shoulder and
whispered continually in his ear, at night it often
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sat upon his breast and drew the nettle of perplexity to and fro across his brow, banishing sleep.
He and Inga and the children lived in a very
small house near the "factory," and every night,
after the children were in bed, the parents worked
until midnight, "sorting brush" and getting materials ready for the next day's task of their two
hired men. The wintry sky was barely grayed
with dawn when, 1he silence being rent by the
hoarse bellowing of the region's factory whistles,
the Lesser Aspirant and his wife arose hurriedly
and took up their labor. Such fierce expenditure of energy might possibly have won success
but for the sin of a young salesman on the one
hand and the power of the Greater Aspirant on
the other. The former having been employed
to sell the factory's product and trusted to collect
therefor, shamelessly absconded with nearly one
third of Eric's meager capital; as for the Greater
Aspirant, he was hardly aware that Eric had
crossed his business path, for he crushed him
much as a hurrying walker might step upon and
crush an insect.
Eric first began to be aware of the power of
Eaton Hayne in the following spring. The hope
to profit by the labor of others, the small tyranny
meditated by the insignificant manufacturer of
brooms~ found indeed a very magnificent analogue in Eaton Hayne's aspirations. By repute
Mr. Hayne was the very greatest man in Brackford and one of the large human figures of the
State. He was rictt. As effecting good or
ill. however, his primacy did not lie so
much in his money as in his personality,
his genius for living the rtlles both of saint
and knave. In shaping effectively the
humble beginnings of his career, Eaton
Hayne had endured a very trying novitiate.
As with many who leave an imprint of
themselves on the time, he came from a
farm. His measureless bodily vigor, his
clear brain, his mounting ambition for
social and political power, were characteristic of the strong who quit loneliness for
activity, the coiled spring unloosened and
bounding far.
He had gone through college in hardship,
had taught school, and, finally, he became
superintendent, and afterwards secretary
and treasurer, of Bra~kford's school system.
Following these epochal steps, he fell heir
to four thousand dollars. He astutely
spread abroad the report that the amount
was forty thousand. Presently he purchased several pieces of real estate, making small initial payments; his ventures
proved successful. Seven years passed,
years of great activity on his part, of prayers and secret thefts and a marvelous
. finesse in the creation of personal popularity, then Eaton Hayne opened a bank in
Brackford. It was a savings affair, and the
trusting wag~amers and small shopmen
of Brackford poured their money into it.
To question the integrity of Eaton Hayne
was considered both silly and sinful. He
was a churchman, devout and alms giving,
a c1ubman, urbane and jolly, an educator
of almost national influence, a patriot, a
philanthropist, an infallible judge of paying investments. He encouraged art, influenced legislation, and dictated educational politics. For twelve years he had
been successively elected custodian of the
school funds of Brackford. That brought
him to the summer when he stepped upon·
poor Eric.
This fell in the year in which the new
penitentiary, four miles from the heart of
Brackford, was "thrown open to guests."
By now Eaton Hayne was exploiting subdivisions and coal lands, his hand was felt
in the stocks of the street railway and gas
company, he was chief owner of the Broad
RiverQuarry, his bank held, or was thought
I to hold, a great sum of deposits. Though
the state ultimately came to look upon him

as one of its most conspicuous criminals, he had in
his personal aspect no look of criminalitr. Handsome, erect, engaging of speech and smile, forbearing or aggressive as the hour demanded, singularly
clear of eye and fine of forehead and figure,
he moved toward selfish ends in seeming unselfishness, almost continually affecting the public
imagination agreeably. As banker, churchman,
and educator, his words and acts were lifted above
stricture; position and respectability webbed
him in a golden halo, his sins were hid in wings.
Though Eric's brawn had in the quarry distilled
its share of Eaton Hayne's glory, the Norseman
in those years had scarcely heard of the banker.
Now the man of dollars and influence loomed
suddenly over Eric's field, a crag that bent down
upon him grim and terrifying.
Eaton Hayne had secured the contract for exploiting the prisoners of the new penitentiary,
paying the State sixty cents per day for the use of
each convict's brains and hands, the State's pleasure being to feed and clothe and shelter the
laborers and compel them to work for Eaton
Hayne. The convicts must have employment, it
was contended, or suffer deterioration of character and possible madness. However, in deference to the demands of "honest labor," manufacturing in the priSon was restricted to the
production of certain sorts of wooden ware, cheap
shoes, and brooms.
Almost immediately upon the inauguration of

work in the prison, Eaton Hayne's agent, by
order of his superior, proceeded to "sweep" the
stores of Brackford and the neighboring villages
of other than convict-made brooms. These latter were offered the trade conspicuously below
market prices and with payment deferred for
three months. Eric struggled fiendishly until
autumn, but his little business slipped slowly
into nothingness like evaporating mist. To
meet the competition advanced by Eaton Hayne
was impossible. To be just, the Greater Aspirant hardly knew of the existence of the Lesser.
Had he'been vividly aware of Eric's dream, however, it would have mattered nothing; to give the
people of Brackford cheaper brooms added in a
small way to Eaton Hayne's reputation for
perspicacity, to crush so ant-like a competitor
as Eric was not worth comment or a second
thought.
But Eric himself sat down to a vast vacancy,
to an emptiness of heart and stomach that was
appalling. In its effect upon the man, in its
power to breed blackness in the brain cells and
engender hatred and malice in the blood, the
thing tha·t had been done to Eric was as the longest thorn ever driven into a human heart by
malevolence.
"I hear that th' Norsky's vinture has floored
him," remarked Tim Burns, up at the quarry.
The remark was ..dljressed to Dan Mason, who,
[Ctm</uaed I)', pares 1.19 tq II.1J

.. 'II you take my life, it surely will not help you'"
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His . Father Introduces

M~ern

Methods of Putting Him to Sleep

B7 WILBUR NESBIT
Illustrated by W. C. COOKE

.. 'Now what is so

funny?' Mr. Todd
demanded"

.. I

see why you want to keep on making a
baby of that boy," Mr, Todd said.
It had come bedtime, and Mrs. Todd was engaged
in the regular routine of telling Robert that it was
time he went to sleep, of repeating that assertion, of
telling him to finish his play and come along. and
that he simply must come thIS minute and go to bed.
She had another similar remark on the tip of her tongue.
but she checked it and looked inquiringly at her husband.
"I will put Robert to bed," he said, with the air of a
man who IS about to demonstrate some great scientific
truth, or of a magician who is on the verge of shaking
some wonderful thing from an empty bag.
.. But he is used to having me with him until he goes
to sleep," Mrs. Todd objected.
"That's just it. The child has never received any
training that will make him self-reliant or independent.
Is he to go all through life dependent upon his mother?
Is he never to realize that there is an end to this coddling and petting? Besides, it is unfair to you, my
dear, to be compelled to put in half an hour to an hour
every evening sitting with him until he goes to sleep.
All he needs is a little sensible treatment. I'll put
him to bed to-night. Come on, Rolxrt."
Robert continued to turn the le:lv,:~ of his picture
book,
.. Robert. papa is speaking to you," Mrs. Todd said.
"Whadja say, papa?" Robert asked.
". said to come and go to bed."
"Aw ri~ht."
"Then Jump, up and come."
"Aw right.'
"Do you hear me? When I say now, I mean now l "
Robert cast a longing backward glance at the pictures,
then arose and accompanied his father, who could not
restrain a proud look of victory.
"You Sit here," he said to Mrs. Todd, "and enjoy
your magazine. I 'II have this youngster packed off
to SleeIlYtown in a jiffy."
.
Mr. Todd and Robert went up stairs, and for a few
minutes Mrs. Todd heard nothing. Then from above
came the call:
.
"Where do lOU keep this child's nightgowlt?"
: .. He does n t sleep in a nightgown. He'sleeps in
pajamas, and they are in the lower drawer of my dresser,
or else they are hangin~ on the back of my wardrobe
door,' she answered.
w;..._~. _ _
.. Since when has he been wearing
pajamas"?"
I'.
" He always has worn them. I'll
come up and find them."
; ; \\11'
"No, you won't. You sit still
II
J~'.,~\
~I,
and take things easy."
\
. _.'
1
Mrs. Todd heard her hus_~~';"
l.
band pull out the draw, ~~\
~'. l~'\
ers of her dresser. In
~ . ~~\"
imagi!lation sh~ could
'
. ~('o~,\'C"',.i.L seehlmtumbhngand
\1 11,/1 II
y~j '1111' tossing things, as one
'1,-'--l"
drav.:er after another
.
\~
>/
~
was Jerked open and
'I, (
slammed shut. Then
I '
she heard him stamp
I
...:;;-across the floor to
./. (
the wardrobe, and
/' .
again in imagination
she could see him
pulling things off of
hooks and throwing
them on the floor.
She heard him go to
... Juliua Uesar
more bureaus and to
was a wile old geezer'"
more wardrobes, and
DON'T
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finally she heard him in the bath room, where Robert
always was undressed. She breathed a sigh of relief and
again began reading. Soon, however, she hei'rd the rattle
of bottles and also the mutterings of her husband. Dropping her magazine she ran upstairs .and discovere.il
~o~rt·. stripped to his underwear, waiting patiently
whde hIS papa fumbled among the things on' the shelf
in the bath room wardrobe. Towels, wash cloths,
medicine bottles and cold cream jars were in a promiscuous heap on the floor.
"\\t hat in the world are you trying to do?" she
demanded.
.
"Trying to find those pajamas! They're not anywhere else in the house, so they must be on this shelf."
Mrs. Todd hurr:ed' into her bedroom. She stopped
at the door and gasped. The drawers of her chiffonier
and dresser were wide open, and everything was traihng
from them or flung to the floor. The clothing that had
hung froM the wardrobe hooks was dumped carelessly
over chairs and the bed. Suddenly she called to her
husband and he came in to where she stood.
·What is that?" she inquir.ed mildly, pointing to a
garment that topped a heap of shirt-waists and skirts.
Mr. Todd picked" that" up, and asked:
"Where dId you find it?"
. "It was rill'ht there. You must have flung it there
without looking. I told you the pajamas were hanging
on the wardrobe door."
.
Mr. Todd took the pajamas and went back to the
bath room, while Mrs. Todd straightened up the bedroom and then went to the other rooms and rearranged
the bureau drawers. By this time Mr. Todd had incased Robert in the pajamas and brought him to the
bedroom, where he told the boy to jump into bed.
Robert obeyed, and Mr. Todd tucked the covers
about him.
"That's the way papa used to cuddle up in bed when
he was a boy," he said. "But papa did n't have any
nice pajamas to sleep in. Papa had a flannel nightgown. and was glad to get it."
"My pajamas don't feel good," Robert said.
"They'll feel all right in a minute. .You shut your
eyes and go to sleep now. It is getting very late for·a
small boy to be awake."
Robert dutifully closed his eyes, but could not refrain from fidgeting. Mr. Todd turned the gas low
and tiptoed toward the door.
.
t. Papa," Robert said.
Mr. Todd turned back with" Well?"
" Mamma always sits beside my bed till I go to sleep."
.. Mamma spoils you. You go to sleep now. You are
big enough to go to bed by yourself. You don't need
any help to fet your pajamas on, as big a boy as you
are. When was your age I would have been ashamed
to have to be dressed and undressed."
Mr. Todd started out of the room once more but
again was halted:
'
" Papa!"
"Well?"
"Tell me a story."
"I 'II tell you Just one, if you will promise
I
to go to sleep."
I
f}1
.. My fajamas don't feel good."
~)
" Don t think about them. I 'II tell you
a story, but one will be all."
Mr. Todd sat beside the bed and began:
"Once there was a little boy-"
"Wha's his name?"
"I forget."
.. Did n't he have any name ?"
" Yes, to be sure he had! Don't interrupt me, Robert."
"Then, what was it?"
"Why, his name was-his name was
Julius.'
"Julia's a girl's name."
"this boy's name was Julius, not Julia.
He was named for Julius Cresar."
"I know something about Julius Cresar,"
Robert exclaimed, sitting up suddenly and
quoting:
.. Julius Cresar
\Vas a wise old gee7.er,
But he froze off his feet
In a ice cream freezer."
"Where did you ever hear such a thing as
that ?"
"Alfred Potts told it to me."
"Well, don't you ever let me hear you use
that word' geezer' again. Now, go to ·sleep."
.. But you did n't tell me the story."
"All right. Once there was a little boy
named Julius-"
. .
" Julius Cresar ?"
"No, no. This isn't about Julius Ca-sar

at all. Julius Cresar was a king, and he died a long
time ago."
"When he froze his feet off, papa ?"
.. He did n't freeze his feet. That is a piece of silliness
,Alfred Potts told you."
.. What is a piece of silliness, papa ?"
.. Don't ask me such foolish questions. Settle'down
and go to sleep, or I 'II go back downstairs and leave
you alone."
.
" Papa, my pajamas don't feel good."
"I told you not to think about them. Now listen,
and 1.'11 tell you about this little boy. He went ~ut one
day and saw-"
.
"Was his name Julius ?"
.. Yes, yes!" Mr. Todd answered; "His name was
Julius and he-"
" Did he die a long time ago ?"
.
"No. 'ulius Cresar died a long time ago. This
boy did nJ't."
"Where does he live now?"
" I don't know. Be still."
"How 'd you know what's his name, then {"
"Well, he lives-he lives in a town, somewhere.
And one day he went out and saw a tree that was simply
full of birds. The birds-"
"What did the birds do?"
.. The birds sang, of course.",
.. What did they sing?"
:'They sang sonlls. Now, if you want me to tell you
thIS story, you Will have to be quiet. So this" boy
looked up at the birds, and-"
"My pajamas don't feel good."
"They never will.feel good if you don't stop thinking
about them. So thiS boy looked up at the birds and:'he was a bad boy-and he thought it would b~ smart
to throw a stone at them."
"Did he?"
.. Yes, he threw a stone at the r,oor little birds."
" And what did the stone do? '
.
··It made the birds fly. And then-"
.. Papa."
"Well?"
"What did the fly do?"
"What fly?"
"The fly it made the birds into."
•. Robert Gallahue Todd, • am going downstairs and
if you are not asleep in two minutes I shall punish you '"
Mr. Todd strode from the room, and at the stairs he
h~lted, at the .sight of a woman sitting on the top step
With her face In her hands and her shoulders and sides
shaking. It was his wife.
.. Is he asleep ?" she asked, chokin~ly.
"No. But he will be in a minute.'
"Mamma!" came from the bedroom.
"What is it, Robert?" Mrs. Todd asked, arising.
"Don't go to him. He is spoiled badly enough"
Mr. Todd said.
'
" My pajamas don't feel good," Robert called.
Mrs. Todd went in, turned on the
_--... light and took Robert from the
bed. One look at him and she
began laughing all over again.
" ow, what is so funny?"
Mr. Todd demanded.
" othing-but you'v
put his pajamas on
backward'"

"'n imagination she could
see him"
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"PLAY BALLI"
By HENRY BEACH NEEDHAM
THE

"And what did you find?"
flying White Sox held the
The History of Our National Came.-The Tremendous
inquired the wife, her fears not yet
lead by a dangerously narro~
Crowds That Patronize This Sport.-The Cost .of Buildallayed.
margin. Close on their heels were
" I found a baseball in the back
the desperate Highlanders. Already,
ing up Successful T eams.-How Men are Trained. the Salaof his head:'
Chicago was assured of one major
ries They Receive, and How They Become Popular Idols
league championship, through the
•
superior generalship of Captain
To the pitiable American who
Chance and the consistent playing
was never young, or who has in him
nothirig of the everlasting boy, this serio-comic parable is doubtless mystiof the Cubs. But this supremacy was of the West Side, and the honor of
fying. Not only that, but the identity of the contestants, their manner
the South Side, which comprises the commercial nerve-center of the big
town, to say nothing of the" Jungle," was in the keeping of the whiteof strife, and the prize for wlJich they struggled-these are entirely lost
on him who never lingers in front of the newspaper office for the score at
stockinged band commanded by Fielder Jones. This was the acute
the end of the" lucky seventh," who eschews the pink sporting extra, and
situation when a troubled wife sought the family physician.
who sprinkles .his grassplot when the honor of the city is threatened by
"My husband is not like himself," complained the lady. "No matter
what I put on the table, he does n't begin to do justice to his meals. And
the heavy hitters led by Napoleon Lajoie.
it is n't only his appetite. He's absent-minded; ~nd he's irritable; and
For the benefit of this luckless individual, be it said that" White Sox"
he tosses around and mumbles in his sleep:'
is the popular name of the Chicago Baseball Club, winner of the pennant
in the American League in lqOO, and holder of the World's Championship,
"Send him to me," said the doctor, "and I will look him over."
by virtue of a post-season victory over the "Cubs," namely the Chicago
Reluctantly, and only to quiet his wife's fears, the husband went. A
careful examination, with the usual inquiries as to the condition of the
team of the National Leag'!le-the older organization; that the" Highhuman machinery, left the physician much perplexed. He could not
landers" represent New York in the American League, owing their pseu-,
donym to the fact that one Gordon is the president of the club; that
relieve the anxious wife of her worries, except to say that her husband was
Captain Lajoie, sometime a wagon driver in a New England town, is the
to come again and subject his anatomy to the scientific inquisition, namely,
greatest ball player of the age, and draws a salary, for seven months' work,
the X-rays. When the husband departed after his second visit, the
equal to that, until recently, received by the 'Secretary of State. Fearing
doctor's mind was at rest. Immediately he sent for the wife, and said to
that professional baseball might attract too much valuable Cabinet timber,
her with emphasis:
Congress, at the last session, increased the salary of the President's advisers
"Your husband is all right, I find. At the present time, in Chicago,
from eight to twelve thousand dollars a year. But considering the royalthere are thousandS',l()f men suffering from the very same trouble."

• • • • • • •
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ties trom his books on the game,
together with the revenues from
the profitable cigar business to
which he can devote his attention
for about five months a year, the
great Lajoie continues to earn more
money than the Honorable Elihu
Root.
'
To the fans: "Playball!"
And who are the fans? This
is a mooted question, even among
the fans themselves; that is to say,
the derivation of the word" fan"
is not entirely clear. It is probably
an abbreviation, and "Ted" SulliHARRY C. PULLIAM,
van, who managed the St. Louis
President of the National L.e-.ue
Browns in 1883, claims the honor of
originating the. tenn. According to
Sullivan, a man entered the headquarters of his club one day, and started a discussion about baseball.
The visitor was familiar with the names of every player of prominence in
the country, and knew not only the percentages of the big clubs, but also
the batting and fielding averages of the leading players. He had a decided
opinion on every phase of the game, and was overanxious to express this
opinion. When he had gone, Sullivan turned to his players and said:
"What name could you apply !o such a fiend as that?"
Arlie Latham promptly replied: '.' He is a fanatic."
"I will abbreviate that word," Sullivan responded,
"and call him a 'fan.' "
Thereafter, when the human baseball guide visited
headquarters, the boys would say: "The °fan was around
again."
Real baseball is over sixty-one years old. But the
origin of the "national game" is mote in dispute than the
etymology of the term "fan." The veteran journalist,
Henry Chadwick, popularly known as the" father of baseball," who is English-born, contends that baseball, while
an American sport, had its origin in the game played by
the English schoolboy called "rounders." "The basic
principle of both games," Mr. Chadwick argues, "is the
use of a bat, a ball, and bases." But it is a short bat and
a soft ball, and the player, on hitting the ball, endeavors
to make a circuit-a round-of all the bases-in our
vocabulary, a home run. As a clincher, Mr. Chadwick
says_thAt. when debating the question with Albert G.
Spalding, there entered the room. a devotee of sport,
Andrew Peck, whose name, coupled with that of his partner, Snyder, was known to most American boys of twenty
years ago in connection with a popular style of ice skates.

SUCCESS MAGAZINE
was over. These last runs resulted
from the failure of an American to
hit one of the champions with the
ball, as the rules permit.
.
In their half of the inning, the
Yankees were inclined at first to
try to "line out" the ball, and the
results were disastrous. But soon
they got the hang of batting with
one hand, and scored eight runs
before the eleven men were retired.
This left them three runs behind.
. The baseball game was an entirely different story. Three Englishmen struck out. clOd then the
Americans went to bat. Thirty-five
men crossed the plate, and still
the side had not been retired.
Because of physical exhaustion
both teams were content that the match be declared off. Thus the first
inning in the baseball game was never finished; yet the score stood 35 to 0
in favor of the Americans.
Not only does Mr. Spalding ridicule Mr. Chadwick's theory, but he
advances one of his own. He says that baseball originated in the colonial
game of "one old eat," played by three boys-a thrower, a catcher, and a
batter. After hitting the ball, the batsman ran to a goal
about thirty feet distant, and, by returning "home" without being put out. scored one run or .. tally." "Two old
cat" was played by four boys or more, with two batsmen.
standing forty feet apart; "three old cat" withfsix or more
boys and three batters. on a triangular field; while in
.. four old cat" eight or more boys contested in a field laid
out in the form of a square. In the expanded game there
were four throwers (who alternated as catchers) and four
batsmen. The ball was thrown from one comer to the
next, and so around the field. Tallies were made by the
batters, individually. when. on making a hit, they succeeded in running from one comer to another without
being put out.

The Civil War Made Baseball Popular

"Some ingenious American lad." opines Mr. Spalding.
"naturally suggested that one thrower be placed in the
center of the square. which brought nine players into the
game, and which also made it possible to change the game
into teams or sides. one side fielding and the other side
batting. This was for many years known as the old game
of 'town ball: from which the present game of baseball
may have had its origin. One prominent baseball writer
claims that he can prove that one of the founders of the
A Combination Game with the Englishmen
old Knickerbocker club came on the field one day in the
early fortie"s with the original game of baseball worked
"When did you begin to play baseball?" inquired
out and cescribed on a sheet of paper, and that this game
Mr. Spalding.
was tril.d and liked so well that the game was adopted
"In the latter part of the forties," replied Mr. Peck;
then <:nd there. and the Knickerbocker club was organ"about 1847 or 1848."
"What was the game called then?"
"CHRISTY" MATTHEWSON, ized to put it into effect."
"Why. 'rounders,' " said Mr. Peck.
Certain it is that, with the organization of the KnickerPitcher for the .. Giants ..
But to this day, ·Mr. Spalding. proud Yankee to the
bockers, September 23, i845. the first rules of baseball
core, is unconvinced. Undoubtedly the foreign taint
were published. Until ,857, this club prescribed the
rules of the game, and then. at a convention of those
in baseball bothered him not a little for a time. but
he disposed of it to his satisfaction in the spring of 188q. when he
interested in the sport held in New York, the National Association of
visited Liverpool, after a tour of the British colonies, with the Chicago
Baseball Players was formed. I t was an amateur association. comprising
and All-American baseball teams. Throughout the trip English subjects
twenty-five clubs-all from New York City and the near-by country.
Indeed, up to 1861. baseball was confined almost wholly to this section.
had chided him with the antecedent of the American national game, so he
How the sport came to spread throughout the country is peculiarly inissued a challenge to the champion rounder club of Great Britain, which
was promptly accepted. By the terms of the agreement, the British
teresting.
The Civil War broke out, and New York sent her sons to the front
champions were to playa one-inning rounder match (two innings make a
Among them were many who had acquired skill in and a fondness for basefull game) with a team of eleven men picked from the American "basebailers," as the Englishmen called them, an~ then there was to be a fiveball. Soon the game became a favorite pastime in camp. And it was
not confined to the Union army; for the sport took root in the anny of the
inning game of baseball. As "feeder" (pitcher) for his "eleven:' Mr.
Confederacy. and was played by the boys in gray. Thus it was, at the
Spalding was given a leather-covered
close of the war, that the game was carried to every section of the country
sphere about the size of a .golf ball
-almost to every town-by the returning soldiers. and it was eagerly
and rather soft. The rounder batsman
seized on by boys and men. north, south, east and west. as the ideal outfaced him with a miniature cricket bat
door sport. Baseball. as a widely recognized pastime, dates from the
-" a cross between a potato-masher
and a penholder." A high ball was "fouled"
Civil War-from the time when the country was reunited, and hence well
-as the Yankees called it-but the referee
deserves the glory of being our national game.
declared it a fair hit. and as the batter made a
When Professionalism Began to Creep in
circuit of the four boundary posts before the
ball was recovered, he scpred four runs. The
For five years following the war, baseball clubs were fonnedeverywhere.
next batsman repeated the trick. and there was
But they were amateur clubs-amateur in name, at least. The rules
a total of eight runs to the credit of the Englishrequired that players must be amateurs, and as the demand for high-class
men. Then. "feeder" Spalding resorted to low
talent increased there crept in veiled professionalism. of a kind that has
.. RUBE" WADDELL,
since marred college baseball. Mr. Spalding relates his own experience in
balls close to the batsman's body. and only
fully extended a. he ia .bout
1867. when, to his surprise, he was offered a salary of $40 a week as bill
three
more
runs
were
made
before
the
eleven
to deliver a ball
clerk in a wholesale grocery establishment in Chicago. He subsequently
British champions were put out. and the inning
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learned, however, that his business
apility was valued by the concern
at $10 a week, while the baseball
club was willing to pay '30 a week
for his services as a pitcher, and
did pay it-indirectly-to this
amateur.
Inevitably and wisely, the
national game was placed on a
professional basis with the organization of the National Association of Professional Baseball
Players, in 18']1. From that day
to this, baseball has been a recognized profession, and the game
AUSERT G. SPALDING,
has been controlled and its rules
who IelCU~ baseball from gambJiua
dictated by leagues and associations
comprising professional clubs regularly organized. But all was not
wholesome in the development of the sport under commercial auspices.
For a time baseball prospered, but in the early seventies demoralizing
influences assailed the game. Gambling brought baseball to the brink of
ruin. Almost every ball park came to have its betting pavilion, and
each large city had its baseball pool rooms. After every important contest
thousands of dollars changed hands, and the betting
was not confined to the followers of the game. Itwas
no uncommon sight to see players in uniform making
bets with spectators. These wagers were not only on
the outco"!e of the match, but the fate of every batter
was the peg on which to hang up a bet. The grand
stand would resound with cries like these:
"Three to one he does n't reach first'"
"Five to one he does n't score'"
If a modem lover of the national game would
appreciate the deplorable condition of baseball at this
regrettable period in its history, let him visit the race
track to-day. The respectable citizens, men of wealth,
who control horse racing in this country will tell you
that betting is meRly an incident of the" sport of kings."

A Comparison Between Racing and Baseball
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ding of gamblers, who paid the
price out of their crooked winnings.
Baseball was doomed, as many
people viewed it. But Albert G.
Spalding believed the game could
be saved. He called on William
A. Hulbert, afterwards president of
the Chicago club, to rescue baseball
from the grip of the gamblers. Mr.
Hulbert consented, provided Spalding would aid him in socuring a
winning team for Chicago. This he
agreed to do, and the first "big
four "-Spalding, White, McVey,
and Bames-deserted the Boston
BYRON BANCROFT JOHNSON,
club, while Anson and Sutton left
0rpDizer of Ihe American League
the Philadelphia Athletics, and all
six signed with the Chicago team.
Under cover of this sensation,
Mr. Hulbert set about to form a new association. A drastic constitution
was prepared, in which the great principle was the ban placed on gambling
in every form. It provided for the abolition of pool selling on baseball
grounds, and for the expulsion of players who sold a game or who even
bet on a contest. Dissipation and association with gamblers were named
as causes for expulsion. Sunday games and the selling of
liquor on grounds were proscribed. The aim of the framers
of the constitution was to raise the tone of the game.
The Hulbert-Spalding constitution was adopted by
clubs representing Chicago, St. Louis, Cincinnati, and
Louisville in the West, and New York, Philadelphia,
Boston, and Hartford in the East, at a conference in New
York City, February 7, 18']6. On that day there was
formed a new association, the National League of Professional Baseball Clubs, with ex-Governor Bulkeley of
Connecticut-now a United States Senator-as president,
and "Nick" Young, subsequently president, as secretary.
At the next meeting, Mr. Hulbert was elected president,
and a year later it became his duty to deal summarily with
four Louisville players-Devlin, Hall, Craver, and Nichols
-who were accused of crookedness. These men were
tried and convicted of selling games, and were promptly
expelled. Mr. Spalding graphically describes a scene in
which Devlin, the noted pitcher, begged Mr. Hulbert, on
his knees, to reinstate him.

They know. better. Let a "rank outsider" win a
race, and no matter how gamely it is won, or how grueling
the finish, there is little or no applause for the unknown
victor. The horses that have carried the dear public's
Penalties That Were Never Remitted
money are beaten, and the "lovers of racing" are in no
mood for applause.
"I ask this," pleaded Devlin." not so much for myself,
An illustration will suffice: In 1<)06 the Brooklyn
but for my wife and children, who are prostrated with
Handicap--one of the great events of -the racing calendar
grief.' I am guilty and ought to be punished, but if you
-was won by the "long shot" Tokalon, beautifully
will reinstate me and remove the stigma from my family,
ridden by a scrubby jockey, who brought his mount out
I will agree never to touch a ball again."
.
of the ruck, set sail for Dandelion, overtook the" second
"Devlin. this is what I think of you personally," said
choice" a hundred yards from the judge's stand, and
Mr. Hulbert, handing him '50, "but you have been conflashed under the wire a winner by a neck. It was a game
victed of selling games. you have disgraced your profeseffort and a remarkable victory, wrested from a high-class
sion, you have retarded, if not entirely nullified. the efforts
field, in time that was a fifth of a second of the record. Yet
NAPOLEON LAJOIE,
of the National League to purify baseball. and so long as
there was no enthusiasm-really no applause. The
I am its president. or responsible for its acts, you and your
the lP'eateIt buchall player ia
America
betting public had gone down to defeat. Nothing could
associates in this crime will never be reinstated. So get
better prove that gambling is the thing; that the actual
out of here and never let me see your face again;"
running of the horses is only the incident of the "sport."
In 1880. the four Louisville players who. three years
. Contrast with this vicious and predominating characteristic of racing
before, 'had suffered expulsion from the baseball profession, applied for
the keen sense of enjoyment and the spirit of healthy rivalry which domreinstatement. At a meeting of the National League, held in New York
inate the followers of baseball. The crowd is eager for the home team to
on December 8. the following resolution was adopted:
win, and in this very eagerness the umpire does not always get a square
Resolved: That notice is hereby served on the persons named, and
deal. Nevertheless, the brilliant work of a visiting player begets hearty
on their friends, defenders, and apologists, that the Board of Directors of
the National League will never remit the
applause. No more partisan crowd ever gathered at a baseball game than
penalties inflicted on such persons, nor will
that, twenty thousand strong, in Chicago, last September, when the local
they hereafter entertain any appeal from
American League team and the New Yorks were pitted against each other.
them or in their behalf.
The Highlanders had reached town one game behind; had taken the lead
By the strict adherence to this rigid
by winning two games in one day; had dropped back by losing the third
rule, the purity of professional baseball was
contest; and, when the fourth game began, the two clubs were tied in the
guaranteed for all time. And what more
championship race. The feature of the game was the masterly pitching
solemn warning could be made to the ball
of Hogg, of the New Yorks. After he had mowed down the Chicago batsplayer? Not only is crookedness to be
men, thereby killing the chances of a local victory, the generous fans gave
punished by disbarment. but there is fixed
the young athlete hearty acclaim. Likewise, fast plays of the New York
on the traitor an everlasting stigma, which
fielders, which kept the Chicagos off the bases, were ~ppreciated by those
is visited on the wife and children as well.
who were chagrined to see their club drop back into second place. The
Surely the fear of such severe punishment is
Oticago fans have an absorbing love for the game and are not given over,
enough to keep the weakest of players
purse and soul, to the gambling mania.
straight.
The Efforts to Establish the Purity of the Game
Idle talk is occasionally heard, nowadays. to the effect that professional baseball
In 18']S, conditions in professional baseball had become intolerable.
LlTfHER TAYLOR
is a hippodrome; that games are lost by
The gamblers were in complete control of the game. Temptations to
Thollllh
deaf end dumb. be is
prearrangement
on
the
part
of
club
officials.
players were great, and they did not all keep straight. Many were the
a atrollll player end cJeorer
Serious consideration need not be given to
accusations of crookedness made against club owners as well as players.
pilcher
[Conli",ud on pagu ,UN /0 450]
And, beyond question, games were thrown-deliberately lost at the bid-
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water j:l;ell'lel'atl~s steam. it must
two hundred and twelve
of
Two hundred
not do
two hundred and
ten
not do it. The water must
before it
generate
steam
to move an
to run a train. Lukewarm
will not run am,thiinlZ.
A
are
to move their life trains with lu~te1l\larm
water-or water
almost tJOllllnll--arld
are
are
can not
with two hUlldrl~d
of
and
stand
not
Lukewarmness in
stands in the same
relation to man's achievement as lukewarm water
does to the
boiler. No man can
to
~n'/thinll'
in this world until he throws his whole
life into it.
Brooks's talks to young
he used to urge them to
be s(mletbing with all their
It is not
desire to aa:onrlplish someto
to be someThere is
one way to do
and that
with all the concentrated energy we can muster.
kind of a human
can wish fora
but
strong,
minds
great purposes can
DIEF()RE

..

..

There is an infinite distance between the wishers and the doers. A
mere desire is lukewarm water, which never will take a train to its destipUlrpo:se must
must be made into live steam to do the work.
ever have heard of Theodore Roosevelt outside of
cornm'unity if he had
half committed himself to
if he had
a
of himself
The great secret of his career has
he has
his whole
not a
of it, with all the determination and
and power he could muster,
into
undertaken. No dillvdlallyn::> lukewarm purpose
no
for him!
at
must have a
master
pn~e(leniCe of all
-a SUprelTle plrinciple
is so conrlm,md.ing and so iml:>er,ati"e
dernallds for recoj:l;lnition and exercise that there can be no mi:staking
Without this
water of energy will never reach the
life train will not
a vij:l;lC)rolls purpose is a positive, a)ns,tl1Jlctive, creative
The man
force.
No one can be resoulrcelful, imlentive. 0'flR1fi211. or creative without
collce'ntratil)n; and the undivided
of the mind is
the line of the
the life purpose. We can not
we are not interested in and enthusiastic about.
his career as a great artist looks
his
outpictu:rin,g of his best
which he
with
sal:isf;action which
can
Yet
connected with their vocation that
are

..

.

a singleevlmilu!
else.
where
obs;tacles; or
made a success in some nt~,,, .. I;n,,
that
the
your
not a se[larate
every blood coTJ)uscle
away
his
not
certain
for the
. his real
him than
phc)t~tral)h of the
away from
will make the life
which will make it a
which we want to do, and feel that we
power is this one supreme
must do, and, no matter how
we
be
from it, or how far
we
be swerved from this one aim
or iron circumstance,
we
never
up
or a
to pursue our

Some
have not the moral C01Jra.lle. the
the force of
character to get the
out of the way
stand between them and
their ambition.
themselves to be
this
and that
way into
have no fitness or taste.
will
power is not
enable them to
their
to their
~

~

~~

have little or no
an'lfthinl! in the world a
in that
the unfoldment of the Rre~atest
his
chance to make his life tell
to do the most
distinctive
~.,e;",I"
he does not pursue his
does not
his life will be more or less of a
no
how
may be
or how much he may exert his will power to
actuated
a sense of
overcome

..

..

power in a resolution that has no reservation in itpel'Sis·tent, tenacious
bums all
behind
it and
all obstacles from its
and
arrives
at
its
no
matter
how
it
may
A Sup.reme
the sacrifice or the cost.
no matter
The
of a
aim transin
forms the
revolutionizes a shifth~ss. amlbil:iorlles;s,
man, as if some divine
as love sometimes transforms a shil'tles;s, s),ovenly.
P"Olxl-for-nclthiinu man into a

a

..
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Chemists tell us that when a
is broken up and an atom is
and that
released from the attraction of other atoms, it has a new
it
seeks oombination with another free atom;
the
it remains
the weaker it becomes. It seems to lose much
attractive power and
when idle.
When the atom is first
from the
of its
it is called
nascent, .. new born." And it is then that has its maximum of /{ripplinR
power; and if it finds a free atom imme:di,ltel[v after it is rel1eased.
unite with
than ever
power seems to go out of
if it
its union with another atom.
M\I'thc)lol!V tells us that
the
of W; •• ~n .....
tull-olrbe,d. tlJlhl!ro,wn from
brain. Man's
th()u~:ht, most inventive and resourceful
visions
maximum
brain. Men who PO:,tp;::me
the execution
to be

be-

or it is

to
/{radu,i1ly fades from
A
has a strong, vi~[or;[)us
and he has an almost
beautiful
and the
moment, and,
convenient at
postpones the
The
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which flashes into his
to seize his pen and transfer the
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but it is not
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to
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ll:u&trated by LAETITIA HERR

said Pelleas.
"No," I said,"
West."
.. Ah well, West
or South," Pelleas
conceded, "every
one feels the same
about it, Ettarre."
And that, I think,
is true. We had
tried to decide which
one of thefourwings
of the compass holds
most enchantment
in the mere speaking of the word.
And we had found
that North means
the mystery of waste
and cold, and East
the mysteries of geography, but South
and West mean to
everyone the ForPelleaa
tunate Islands and
ways delectable and
all enchantment. I
protest that only to see South or West on the
printed ,page seems to quicken my spirit.
"And that must mean something, you know,"
Pelleas observed.
"Oh. yes," I confidently assented. But then I
believe that of the frailest things.
"It is the same," Pelleas pursued, "with
Upward. Now, Down signifies thwarting and
ending. But Upward has all the lure of wondering and mounting,"
" And Far-away," I'added, "enchants one most
of all. Don't you think so too ?"
Pelleas and I are fifty years
old and more, but in the fifty
years that we have loved each
other I have found no more of
magic possibilities than in what
he said next.
"Don't you see, Ettarre," he
put it simply, "everyone in the
world loves those words? They
must mean something special.
And don't you see what it is?
The land that every one longs
for and never quite finds must lie
.due South and West and Upward
and Far-away."
Is it not strange that we,
whose pastime is a pointing of
relations, had not thought of
that before? It is SO plain a
circumstance that, for example,
the very charm of South has become a comm~rcial matter. Is
there a spot to be rented which, if
it can do so, does not triumphantly point to its southern exposure? Is there a song about
wind which does not select its wind
westering? Does not the world go,
travel-mad to reach high places for
some momentary thrill of nearness to
vague upward ways? We look up for
help, and in prayer and in day-dreamin desirable locations (having a "view")
the very rents increase with the mounting
floors. As for Far-away, there is no child who
does not clamor for the place in tales, no traveler
from thence who is not welcomed as much for the
sake of Far-away as on his own account. And
" SOUTH, .,

I followed his
look, and I, who
am no great believer in chance, shared
his wonder. Wewere
strangers to the
house and had not
yet made friends
with its outdoors,
so it was not singular that we had not
before noted the
road that wound
through the park
below the library
window. Now this
road so chose its
way that, from
where we stood, we
looked along its
length and saw it
leisurely climb a
steep and vanish
against the sky, alEttarre
ready warm with
faint rumors of the
sunset. And since in winter the sunset flames
in 'the southwest, I saw what Pelleas had
meant. Here would be a strange road leading up hill, bound South and West-a road
which we had not found to be there beforea road which, by the very nature and habit of
roads, would lead one quite around the world.
In a word. there had opened to us, in the world of
Out-the-window, a highway which actually
beckoned us South and West, Upward and Faraway.
Pelleas was watching me doubtfully.
"We haven't taken our walk yet to-day,
Ettarre," he reminded me.
"There are quite three hours
before dinner," I assented to what
he did not say.
"Suppose--" he began, with
another look at the road.
"By all means," I agreed, as
casually as I could for the beating of my heart, and turned to
find my wraps.
For, though we spoke carelessly, we knew that we meant
-the same thing; we knew ourselves to be obeying a sudden
insistent summons from that unexpected road, glittering with
vagrant snow dust. When we
stepped outdoors, it was with
one accord that we crossed the \
terrace to the south, half fearing,
as I think, that on our way down
stairs the park might have
closed about the way and left
us forlorn, with no highroad to
enchantment.
But there lay the road, showing
wheel tracks in the light snow,
quite as if it were an ordinary
road. We went the way it signaled us, among the "antlered
shadows" of bare boughs. Almost
at once the bondage of Inthe-house fell from us, as if we
had gone out to join some
beautiful secret army bearing banners with new devices about life.
Pelleas and I have often wondered
how the world of In-the-house
"I knelt beaide her and strove to comfort her"
came to be such a different

the eye of the body, like the eye of the mind, is
fashioned to learn repose by the sorcery of distance. Could anything be more simple? Everything in nature is singing of some land lying
South and West, Upward and Far-away.
"But down there, for example," Pelleas said,
looking disapprovingly from the north window,
before which we stood, "now, what magic could
ever come to one from down there?"
I looked; and to the northeast, low on the
slope of the valley, I saw a grim stone house
rising austerely among the white trees.
Its
many windows were like blind eyes; its towers
were chill and looked stupidly secretive; and
the house expressed remoteness and lay unblending with the wood. Its effect was curiously
symbolic of all from which we shrank, curiously
the antipodes of that vague lal1d of our inherited
longing.
.. And if there is such a land," Pelleas went
on in a moment, h'alf in earnest, as I think, "then,
Ettarre, there must certainly be a way to go
there."
•
I remember that we were still somewhat in
jest as I followed him across the hall to the
library, and to the deep-seated window looking
toward the southwest. It was winter, but
Pelleas touched open the casement, for, seventy
that we are, we have no fear of the butterflies
or' frost which haunt the winter air.
The land lay in the white security of a midwinter afternoon. There was sun, and a crisp
wind blew vagrant snow dust. We stood still
for that first glad moment of a window opened,
when some beautiful secret army rushes in to
free the captives of warm rooms. Then Pelleas
turned to me in a delicate excitement.
" Ettarre," he said. "can this possibly be
nothing more than chance?"
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from its
\Vorld of Out-the\Vindo\V. The moment that \Ve
from the
one to the other, \Ve lose one
of
I can
and take on another, so that. for
believe in some farther \Vorld,
its turn a
and into
little more free than the
\Vhen at last \Ve
which we can
for
learn how.
Me,an'\Vhile, our road laid before us its
white
tunneled
and both
and vague
We entered upon it as upon the
of some fair, unkno\Vn
I don't kno\V
L u"u ."," Pelleas
we should doubt that this is a
road-<lr
Because
roads lead
that any road is
in the \Vorld."
to
beautiful
roads?" I wOlldelred.
"Take
road in the
if
have patienl:e
will lead you to
the
there are.
The merest thread of a lane will take you, if
have
with it, to the BOlrghese V4lIU""~
and
and the
farthest sea."
Pelleas \Vould have one look with ne\V
at the very brick-bordered walk to one's
o\Vn door.
"I
Ettarre," Pelleas went on quaintly
"that this is one reason
Out-the-\Vindo\V
has such charm for everyone. When the
rest there
are
upon the road to
\Ve are no\V," I
and turned toward the
south\Vest and to\Vard the
hill
lie. " PeIsaid, because I
the th(lUght,
"if this road does lead-\Vhere \Ve tmnK-IU"e
\Vondered what it will be like \Vhen \Ve reach
end? "
indeed, have \Ve not all wondered 10\ hat
that \Vould be like?
" Ah
it \Vould be
.. Pelleas said
will be the
very
and that,
" It \Vould
first
all such
be as the very heart of the outdoors to those
the
who find that out." We looked
so
so
branches to the
remoteness; and for us both it \Vas one of
of the outrare moments \Vhen the
doors seems to lie \Vithin the
if
one
could read there. "Ettarre," Pelleas
per'hal>s a land like that \Vould be
a \Vay
that \Ve
see no\V, if \Ve
to see
kne\V ho\V to
"it would be
"At all events," I summed it
and East
as different as
from
and Do\\IJI and Ne,ar-bv.
Precisl~ly," Pelleas assented; and \Ve smiled
at each
like
\Vho find the seed of
actual!ity in all nonsense.
the Coach of
even while \Ve
Bells overtook us. I dare say that it \Vas a
upon runners, but I remember nnl'hir,a
it save that it \Vas
and dark
dra\\IJI
horses,
from a
sno\V dust and a
a voice cried out to us
Chl~lilly, "Get in for a
sir-r, if
like!"
:>IUlJlJt:U beside us.
And
I
un(:!er:,tOloo, Pelleas had
the door
we
me \Vithin, and
the steep at a smart pace,
the
south\Vest
on the windo\VPelleas and I looked at each other in sonllethin,g
like awe. Were ever
more str,mg:ely
fallen than that we, on some vague
a
road, should so have our
a kind of interference from
" I said,
in
t1",·""",v that this
route between In-the-house and
.. al'-a~vay!"
What
it were-\Vhat if it were? we wondered while \Ve smiled.
However, in
of its
this is a world

of certain
who carne in the
us where he shall
"what are you

"to tell him
South and West

we half
who could tell
ever
the way thither
sank as Pelleas
and the
of the
tinkling, within the
of our
intlmti,on, and the
I heard
as I
Pelleas's thanks, I half
some
to the beaten stlowof the road;
as the coach \Vas about to be
\Vhich I had
two little
reached a kind
alcove of the road
laden branches.
\Vere a

of the

po~;sitlle,"

Pelleas
twinkled I am certain that
Indeed, as for Pelleas
that there is no marvel of
and me, I
outdoors which we \Vould hesitate to
in
established
the midst of so much
We had fared on about as
say, as the
of a lover could look toward a tryst, \Vhen,
pleasalntlly mad \Vith the freshness and the shinworld at
I leaned to look over
We were at that moment
thr,ou~:h a bit of wood well on toward the
a stretch
the
and I looked a\Vay
of slim birch trunks in the wonder that
as to what there would
in the
of a wood if
one could reach there before it had
And as I looked I was a\Vare of a little
within the WOlOOS,
silver bnm(:hes, sunand
with the
of blown
I sa\V-but could not
snow. And as \Ve
not
little
be certain that
the
toward the
road.
An instant, and
from
in the s\Viftness
our
But
instant I fancied that I
seen one of the
in the arms of the
and that
lifted to
us, and that a
had crossed the tumult of the bells.
the
and
of the snowtwo
I could not
evildentlv not
and our unkno\\IJI
eyes and ears, let the
go
its way toward the hill's summit.
Now, from the summit of the
there
the
of
kne\V
was to be revealed to us
Is
not as if
forever
us with the
door before
Love and
some more excellent task? The
the wilderness and the land of
coeval with the stars. Whether
in the wood were human or
I \Vas
certain that
were in some distress, and that
therefore it was
us to
them.
the coach "
turned to me in the bewildemlent
the
with which he would have heard me
on its
to
But some\Vay I
year to
made him
\Vhat
seen; and it was, I
do confess, a
moment for us both. Because, if we were a
coach on the road to
It--SIOD

But when my second
told me that the
little lad \Vore a fur coat and had a
face
to transfer the bird
he
and \Vas
his cap; and \Vhen it was
that the little maid in white
cloak
was
I
to
ceive that, as the
very. many
the two must
human.
same instant a voice un,derlial>ly human
be~,iel~ed our ears.
thin," it said
"a foine chase
've been a-Ieadin' av us
An'
too, Miss
An' me
av the
thrace av yez."
And \Vhen I had
over my shoulder in
the
sun I sa\V that our
was still
standilng in the
and that a
do\Vn from the box.
coachman was
So the Coach of Bells was human too!
And no\V the lad redoubled his effort at comthe little
and as for
all her
blown about her
she wept
on
little cavalier's shoulder. Keme~ml)erin~
that it was a
road, and that very
own customs would seem
there.
I
not
to take
in
amlS,
but I knelt
in the snow
strove
to comfort her.
"I think
said
looked
this was
have bet ra,;ed
to account
found this
"It

his
splelrldid strerlgth, stop'ped and
in his amlS and turned to\Vard

now,
little
his smile for the little
hand
was in mine and whose tears had ceased, "ah,
now, is there
that you would like
to tell us? I feel
we should understand, you know."
"We were
" sa:id the

?
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Christiaa Scleace Not a Theol7.
t
C H RISTlAN SCI ENCE has been
a m4ch before the public, in the press, the periodicalliterature, the pulpit, and
on the lecture platform, especially during the last half of
the present decade, that it
may be regarded as a matter
of present, urgent import to
thinking people everywhere.
Why? That is the question.
Why? I venture to say, as
a preliminary suggestion, that
it is because human intelligence, prompted by human
interest or interest in humanity, has caught, in the ac<:omplishments of Christian
Science, a glimpse of promise
to human hopes that will not
.. turn to ashes with a touch";
and yet, I am quite aware
that this mere statement of
opinion will not be satisfactory to my readers, nor to
myself, unless it is corroborated by the results of fair
investigation and reasonable
deduction.
This article is not addressed
to those who have made even
moderate advancement in the
scien tiflc study of Christian
Science; it is directed to
that vast host of earnest, honest people who know nothing
of its theological status,
nothing of its scientific poise,
and who are strangers to its
terminology, but who would
gladly learn whether it po sesses merit worthy of their
most serious investigation.
A dictionary definition of
Christian Science is, to their
sen e, too compressed. To
be told that Christian Science
is "the science of the Christ,"
is "demonstrable Truth,"
doubtless would· challenge
thought and would certainly
inspire the inquiry, "What
is the science of the Christ?
What can I do with it? What
will it do for me?" Fortunately, all this information is available to
everyone who will consult Mrs. Eddy's
text-book of Christian Science," Science
and Health, with Key to the Scriptures."
This privilege I am persuaded many of
my readers will not long neglect, if I am
so fortunate as to give them even a faint
idea of what Christian Science has done
and is doing for the weal of men.
Of all the important events of the univ~rse known in history or tradition, the
supreme one is the mighty lact that the Son
of God, accredited by the Father, came to
this world on a mission of love to men,
and that he completely accomplished the
purpose of his coming. The redemption

WILLIAM G. EWING

Judge William G. Ewing, C.
S. B., of Chicago, was for two
yean superintendent of public
instruction at Quincy, Illinois,
and for eight yean the prOlecutiDg officer of the Slate for the
judicial circuit in which Quincy
is located. Hewu fodour yean
United Slates atlomey for the
Northern District of Illinois,
and for six years Judge of the
Superior Court of Illinois for the
county of Cook. He became
interested in Christian Science
through the penonal experience
of healing, and is well known
as a lecturer on that subject.

the God-man brought, the
gospel he preached and practiced, the pure, beautiful,
ministering life he lived, by
the consensus of Christendom, furnishes to mortal
concept the highest thought
of God, the profoundest sense
of good, the clearest understanding of man's relationship to the Infinite, and of
man's duty to his fellowman.
From apostolic times to
the present, every Christian
church has claimed to be established upon the teaching
of Jesus; and the Christian
character of each church organization or phase of religious belief of the last twenty
centuries must be determined
absolutely and wholly by its
relative approach both in
teaching and practice to th~
teaching of the Prince of
Peace. This standard of
merit is reasonable, logical,
incontestable. I submit to
its exactions the test of the
practical value of Christian
Science as a herald of good;
furthermore I submit to this
high standard of estimate the
earnest contention thatChristian Science, as expounded to
the world by Mrs. Eddy and
taught and practiced to-day,
is a nearer approach to the
teaching and practice of Jesus, is more in consonance'
with the Christ spirit, than
anything theworld has known
since the decadence of the
primitive church.
From the old dispensation
to the new was a marvelous
impulsion; old things passed
away and all things became
new; the lex talionis, "an
eye for an eye and a tooth for
a tooth," gave place to the'
law of Love; the reign of
anger, hate, contention made
way for the gospel of peace,
goed will, kindness, ministry; the golden
rule became the law of human conduct,
and the gospel of works, of fruits-the
gospel of doing was established; the old
idea of an angry, jealous, contentious, and
cruel Jehovah melted away in the glow
of the restful, comforting belief in the all
power, wisdom, mercy, love, and presence
of "our Father, which art in heaven."
Jesus came into the world the harbinger
of .. peace on earth, good will to men"; accommodated himself to the standard of
civil conduct he established for others;
and everywhere emphasize<l the thought
of man's ministry to men as the highest
human expression of man's love for God.
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So it is we find that wherever t,,~ Master trumpeted to the world by a mighty angel, some- for everything; if. it makes one a better man
preached the gospel he healed the sick, and where in the boundless realm of the infinite, no in any way. it makes him a. better man in
we also find that in his every charge to his one knows where, some time in the measureless every way. Daniel Webster once said. "Whatdisciples to preach the gospel, he included ex- beyond, no one knows when; no venue laid, no ever makes men good Christians, makes them
plicit direction to heal the sick. The persistent time fixed. except" at the last day," and yet, in good citizens." It goes without saying. that,
endeavor of the Master to impress his system of all the countless ages gone. there has been no such whatever makes men good citizens, makes
serving God with the sign manual of works is ap- .trumpet call, no such morning; for the chilled them good fathers, good husbands, good men.
parent; he early advised his disciples that they tenants of the Pyramids and the Acropolis, for Long ago Rowland Hill declared. "I would give
should be known, and should know themselves, the fallen ranks of Cyrus, Alexander. Hannibal. nothing for that man's religion whose very dog
and C::esar, a long and cat are not the better for it."
by their. works, their
From what has gone before. it may easily be
time to wait. a time
fruits. John raised
immeasurably out- gathered that the Christian Science belief is that
the impious question,
lasting human hope. the mission of Jesus to the world was to bring re"Art thou he that
Resurrection "at the demption to men; complete redemption as cershould come, or do we
last day" !-an im- tainly from sickness. sorrow. and sighing, as
look for another?"possible time; there from sin; and all for the glory of God. Wherea query. though concan be no "last day" fore,whatever brings peace, contentment, health.
temptuous. of vital
while God is. The old hope to mankind is an inspiration of good. is
moment, because uptheology concedes of the essence, the soul, of the Christ mission.
on its answer hinged
that God is "without Wherefore, also. any religious belief that does not
the plan of salvation.
beginning of days or wipe away tears, that does not render us more
the mission of Jesus.
end of years," and it happy, more free. more lo~able and loving. howthe hopes of men.
is evident that there ever redolent with the odor of antiquity, is not of
Without the shadow
could be no God un- the Christ, hath no gleam of the love of God in it.
of hesitancy. our Lord
til there was a unisubmitted the whole
A Sufferer Who Was Healed
verse for Him todwell
momentous situation
in; and it is just as'
Each phase of religious belief is necessarily
to the infallible solvevident that there based upon the concept of God that is held by the
ent of the rule of
could be no universe advocates of that belief. The great central fact
works: "Go and show
until there was a God underlying and overlying the Christian Scientists'
John again those
to make it. This dOes belief is the infinite goodness. wisdom, power.
things which ye do
not argue that there . mercy, allness of God; hence their trust. their
hear and see: the
is noGod. no universe, complete reliance upon this all-power. Still,
blind receive t hei I'
The above likeness of Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy is
but is conclusive that their belief is not wholly the result of mere
sight, and the lame
from a photograph-one of lhe very few she has
God and His universe theory, is not entirelythe product of metaphysical
walk" (St. Matt., xi.,
ever had taken, and the one that Ibe likes best
are coexistent, indi- or other reasoning, but it is the necessary sequence
4, 5); by this simple
visible.indestructible. of demonstration, the incontestable answer to
. citing of a patent fact,
Christian Science reveals the stupendous fact human doubt that Jesus made to the questioning
the Master put the question of his divinity forever
at rest. "This is the Lord's doing; it is marvelous that all the promises of God are present and con- John: "The blind see, the lame walk. "
To all this the skeptic will interpose the quesinour eyes" (Psalms,cxviii.,23). And so. in mod- tinuing promises, made anew every morning and
eration but in absolute certainty, it may be said kept every day. Our blessed Master solved the tion: .. How can mere reliance upon a power. howthat the redemption of men from sickness, sor- mystery of the theological resurrection morning. ever great, change physical conditions, and, for
row, and sin is an imperative prerequisite to Do you remember when and where? If not. will the pale cast of suffering, give the radiant glow of
sympathetic touch with the gospel of Christ.
you give yourself the pleasure and profit of read- health?" A categorical answer to this question
would involve an elaborate discussion that the
Christian Scientists hold that it is not only nec- ing the eleventh chapter of St. John's gospel?
limit placed upon this article will not permit.
essary that they should believe, as a matter of
An Ever Present Help in Trouble
For such discussion I refer you to Mrs. Eddy's
intellectual conviction, in one God, the maker of
heaven and earth, believe in Christ Jesus, His son,
In my judgment the most hopeful and helpful text-book, "Science and Health, with Key to
believe in the holy scriptures as God's revelation words ever uttered by lips immortal. are those the Scriptures." But there are some facts bearing
of Himself to man. believe in the great command- spoken to Martha in her desolation over the meas- upon the question to which I can call your attenment to love God supremely and our neighbOrs as ureless distance between her brother's death and tion. and one fact is worth many theories. One of
ourselves, but that it is equally important that his resurrection.. Martha said unto Jesus, " Lord, these facts is that. when Jesus restored sight to the
their belief must have the full force and effect of if thou hadst been here, my brother had not blind Bartimeus. he simply said: "Go thy way;
faith. reliance. and that their belief must be died." The Master replied, "Thy brother shall thy faith hath made thee whole" (St. Mark. x.• 52).
tested and demonstrated. by the "signs following. rise again." .Martha said unto him, .. I know Another fact is that there is no sophistry that can
them that believe"; and herein Christian Science that he shall rise again inothe resurrection at the shake the logic of the man blind from his birth
manifests superior merit over .every other phase last day." Then Jesus said unto her (and to you whom Jesus healed, who, when questioned oy the
of religious belief, God is both Physicia,n and Re- aQd to me as well), "I am the resurrection, and Pharisees as to how' Jesus, a sinner, could heal
deemer.
the life: he that believeth in me. though he were him. answered: .. Whether he be a sinner or no.
Christian Science does heal the sick; there may dead. yet shall he live." From that moment un- I know not: one thing I know. that, whereas I was
be some persons who are not aware of this fact,
til this, through the nineteen centuries elapsed, blind.1WW I see" (St. John, ix., 25). Another fact
although such healing is an open book whose all the world might have known and have found is that I. myself, for long years was the bearer of
leaves spread from ocean to ocean and literally limitless comfort in the fact that every morning many ills and was driven by them. according to
around the globe; all may read and know if they is a resurrection morning. and that. for the reap- human judgment based on human experience.
will. I assert that. within the last thirty years, ing of the rewards of the gospel, "all time is sea- into the very shadow of death. In this deplorby the application of the rules of Christian Science, son and all seasOn summer." It is not far to able condition I was in a strange city in the Souththere have been more than one million instances reason that, if the deathless Christ is "the resur- land, separated from home and all its tender ties.
of healing including nearly every phase of human rection and the life, and the
alone, helpless, and hopeless.
ills, named and unnamed; there is scarcely a resurrection is now, whatever
Just at the breaking point. a
city, village, or hamlet in our whole country the seeming. there is no death.
loving friend came a thousand
that does not furnish instances of the effective
miles to tell me of Mrs. Eddy's
Here again appears the pracprophylactic and therapeutic force of Christian ticality of the religion of Jesus
great discovery, namely. the
Science; and, if there are persons who do not -" God a very present help in ,
modus whereby the power of
know of such healiJ:lg. the fault is evidently with trouble.
God to heal the ills of men can,
Christian Scientists
themselves, and their misfortune, or forced obli- believe in the literal verity of
to-day, be as directly and cerquity. cannot in any degree affect the fact.
tainly summoned as it was
this statement; they have many,
nineteen hundred years ago. I
many times demonstrated in
The Orthodox" Last Day" a Fallacy
was taken to a Christian Scitheir experience that unfaltering
ence practitioner, and from
Another point in which Christian Science is reliance upon God for their daily
thence, within one week. went
strikingly analogous to the teaching of Jesus is its needs brings His daily help, and
to my home a well man. and
practicality. its daily and hourly applicability therefore they find cheer in their
for nearly twenty-five years,
to the needs of men. The scholastic theology of religion, smile in apparen t gloom,
relying whoIly upon Christian
twenty centuries has not revealed among the and await the morrow with no
MRS. SUE HARPER MIMS.
Science, have remained well.
who wrote The Christianity of
forebodings of evil.
promises of God a single one that is to ripen into
Christian Science," published in
There is another query that
It must be that a religion that
fruition until- the morning of the resurrectionSuccuss MAGAZINU for May
[Condud~ti on pagu 436 and 4371
the old theological" resurrection morning... to be is good for .anything is good
II
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87' &DWARD E. BIGGINS
is a business story.
It is the story of an opportunity-the last of
its kind on the American continent, if not in the
world-an opportunity so exceptional, so remarkable, so fraught with the promise of honestly gained wealth to the humblest worker with
the spark of ambition in his breast-that it would
be almost a crime not to spread the knowledge of
it broadcast throughout the land.
In the great Dominion of Canada, stretching
3,000 miles east and west, and covering an area
of 3,750,000 square miles, there lies a little
bottle-shaped tract of the richest, wheat-growing, virgin prairie, less than 100,000 square miles
in extent. It is bounded on the south by our
own great wheat-growing states of Montana and
Dakota, on the west by the foothills of the Rocky
Mountains, on the north by the vast, dark forests
of the old Hudson Bay trappers, and on the east,
at the neck of the bottle, byWinnipeg.
Into this rich "promised land," westward
through the Winnipeg gateway from Eastern
Canada -and Europe, and northward over the
border lines from" the States," are already pouring thousands upon thousands of sturdy, brightface<l. well-dad Americans, Canadians, and Englishmen, with .other thousands of the Continental
immigrants who have been wont, hitherto, to regard the United States as their final home. Out
of this land, eastward through Winnipeg to the
Great Lakes, is rushing as constantly increasing a
torrent of rich, golden grain as the railroads,
already overwhelmed with their sudden prosperity, can transport. Into it, again, still through
the ever necessary Winnipeg, the return freight
cars are hurrying rails, ties, ballasting materials,
and laborers for the thousands of miles of railroad main line and branches, which are to open
up ~till further the new country, doubling and
trebling, so it is believed, the land values of today. All of a sudden-in barely three years past
-has this great surge of settlement come, invited and promoted by as perfect, as far-reaching, and as wonderful an international organization of education as was ever created by
government and railroads in coOperation. Almost
like our own well-remembered and hardly more
picturesque race for the newly opened lands of
Oklahoma has come, of late, this rush for the
rich Canadian prairie lands, which are believed
to exceed in fertility the vast wheat-growing
fields of the United States.
And the object of this business story is to give,
in dear, concise form, the results of a personal
search on the ground for the truth of the marvelous stories which have come across the border
. to us, and to find if there is a substantial basis
for the dreams of wealth which have disturbed
our western farmer~.
This is the truth.
Take, first; the able-bodied man with nothing in
the world but the clothes on his back, a railroad
ticket to Winnipeg in his pocket, and $50
for early needs. He can fin<fltmmedht~ and ronTHIS

tinuous employment in Western Canada at from
$20 to $40 per month and board, according to
his ability and mental equipment.
His wife, if
she is willing to work" at service," will be even
more readily "snapped up" at wages almost
equaling the husband's; for the one great and
urgent cry of Western Canada is for farm and
domestic help of all kinds.
In his first year of service for wages, the man,
ambitious for his own home and a competence,
will "spy out the land," select a homestead, pay a

TABLE I.-A leO-AoRE HOMEBTEAD

Inoulmenl:

Cost of land (entry fee)
:. . ..• 10.00
" "breaking land and removing
.. ~t0!1es, 144 acres @
576.00
bulldmgs
1,000.00
.. stock:
4 horses @ .Joo
$800.
cow and pigs
100. 900.00
.. farm implements:
I wheel plow. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 55.
1 drag harrow. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 30.
I disk harrow
55.
I large drill
I J5.
18ft. harvester
175.
I mowing machine
55.
I rake
35.
I wagon
So.
harnesses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 65.
miscellaneous tools.. . . . . . . .. J5. 700.00
Total investmen t
'3,186.00

'4·

Wor~itlf

Expensu:

Seed @ '1. per acre........

.. '1#00

Labor:

Owner's time as superintendent ... '360.
Help-J men in fall, cutting and
stacking from Aug. J5 to Oct. 10,
@ '50 per month
150. 510.00
Thrashinll" 3,168 bushels:
1,900 In stack @ .06 .. .,., ..
114.
I,J6S ". stook @ .08
101. JI~.OO
Twine at .J5 per acre
. ~6.00
Feed for stock
. 189.00
Board for owner and help @ '15 per
month. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . JJ5.00
Veteriaary and depreciation of stock 15%on
$900...........
135.00
Repairs and depreciation of machinery 15%
Con '700... .. .. .. . . ... .. .. .
.
. 105.00
Taxes @ .08 per acre..
13.00
Insurance on buildings..................
7.00
Total working expenses. ~
'1.579.00
00

•••

C"". anJ Nd EArnings:

3,16S bushels of wheat @ .60
'1,901.00
Deduct working expenses
1,579.00
Net annual profit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. '3J2.00
$10 fee for entry, and enter upon possession.
He will break and sow to wheat in the spring a
part of his land, and, after this is done, will again
seIl his labor for wages to neighboring farmers.
He wiIl hire his harvesting and thrashing done
at so much per bushel of .. finished product,"
meanwhile earning himself, during the harvestin,g
period when "hands" are in great demand, $50
to $60 per month and board. So be wiIl
gradually build up his fortune till, in the course

c.....

of three or follr years, he fulfills the easy conditions
of the Homestead Act, perfects his title from
the Crown, and comes into complete ownership
in fee simple of his 1M-acre farm.. It is
worthy of note, in this connection, that while he
must become a Canadian citizen in order to
secure his final patent, he can live upon and
possess his land with all rights of ownership even
if he does not change bis nationality.
Let us next consider the maQ who has more
than a railway ticket and fifty dollars-the man
who has sold his Montana farm and moves with
his family to the new Canadian Country with, say,
$3,000 available for investment. He can work
faster than his poorer brother and, choosing his
land and making his homestead entry, he pro.
ceeds immediately to business. Deciding to bring
his land at once into full productiveness, he
enters into a contract to have ninety per cent
(144 acres) of his entire farm "broken" and the
stones removed, reserving the other ten per cent
for home buildings and pasturage. He throws up
a sm~1I house and barn, designed with a view to
extension in later years. He buys stock and
farm implements, and plants his crop. His first
harvest is naturally not so good as the later ones
when his land comes under more perfect cultivation, but, on an afJerage, his financial proposition
might readily be about as is shown in Table I.,
counting i~ all items which should be included in
finding the true profits of such a business venture.
If his land is fairly free from stones) or if he
removes them himself, his " breaking" contract
will be made at $3.50 per acre instead of $4.
If he chooses to break the land himself he can
do so at much smaller expense in about two'
months, but 'may miss his first crop. If he
has no family and is willing to " rough it," his
buildings will cost him hardly half the $1,000
allowed.
Table I. shows that our homesteader has
earned for himself-if prices and results are
correct, and of these we shaIl speak presently'1.00 per day and his board, and a return, in addition, of exactly ten per cent per annum upon
his capital i~vestment, after providing liberally
for depreciation of his stock and tools.
But this is not all. If American farming experience can be applied here, land which will
produce such returns is worth from f40 to '75
per acre, and, with railroad networks building
rapidly through this grain producing land of
Canada, such land values seem a certainty of
the near future. In five years' time, perhaps,
our farmer can, if he chooses, realize on !lis investment about as follows:
SJlitlf Value.:

160 acres of land and buildings @ '50 per
acre
~,ooo.oo
Stock and tools (original value maintainej
by annual depreciation charge).... . . ... 1,600.00
Total selling value..
Original investment
,

Di9~~~:~ ~~fiG66g'

.$9,600.00
3.186.00

e

1

oo

.,$6,4

00

+

.......
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Thus, in addition to his working profits of ten
per cent per annum, he may hope, at least, for a
selling profit of 200 per cent on the original investment-or, putting it another way, he may
regard himself as worth $<),600, plus '1,600 of
annual savings, instead of, as originally, $3,200.
Of course, in actual practice, our homesteader
would make some savings in the expenses assumed above, and would do some things differently from the ways assumed. He will probably
make his 16 acres of land, reserved for buildings
and pasture, produce, by gardening, the most of
his food and enough profit for clothes. He will
have more cows, pigs, and chickens, and will
produce enough from them to take care of his
family, if he has one. He will have plenty of
time for such home garden work, for, from May
to September, he will have little to do in his grain
fields but watch the growing crops. He will
raise his own hay and fodder for stock instead
of paying out good money for them-or, better
still, if he is near government or railroad lands,
he will crop the prairie grass from such unoccupied lands at no charge, or a nominal one.
In the late fall and winter he will extend and
improve his buildings with his own labor and, if
he is handy with tools, will turn out of his home
carpenter's shop many a piece of furniture or
home-making comfort.
.. Ah! yes, but 22 bushels to the acre and 60
cents per bushel! How do we know that such
remarkable results are possible? Are they not
greatly in excess of the product on the other
side of the boundary line?"
Well, the last question can't be answered, for,
curiously enough, neither government nor
farmer in the United States knows the average
yield per acre of American wheat-growing farms,
while, on the contrary, the Dominiotl Government knows its own yield by provinces and sections accurately and for many years past. By
the simple process of requiring, under penalty,
every thrasher to report the quantity of grain
thrashed by him, and by accurately kept acreage
statistics, the Dominion Government is able to
prave its statements of average crops per acre
in different sections for from ten to fifteen years
past-and these figures furnish a basis for
reasonable expectation in the business of farming
unequaled, perhaps, by any other business. The
farmer in any district, who farms with reasonable
intelligence, can be practically certain to reach
at least the average result of a term of years, and
he has 'good reason to hope for one larger than
the average if he has chosen his land wisely and
cultivates it carefully.
The entire wheat-growing lands of the province
of Saskatchewan produced 26,000,000 bushels
of wheat in 1905, and 37,000,000 in 1906, an
average per acre of 23.09 bushels in 1905 and
21.40 in 1906. The average of the last nine
years was 20.28 bushels, with but one year, 1900,
producing less than 17.30 bushels. The one
exceptional year, when 9 bushels only were produced, was a .. drought year" and prices per
bushel were almost high enough to make up for
the poor crop.
In the Moose Jaw District, which is one of the
largest of the wheat-raising districts of Saskatchewan, and the one in which the farming
experience reflected in the figures of this paper
was investi~ated. the wheat crops of 1905 averaged 27.56 bushels per acre and of 1<)06, 24.30

bushels, while the seven years' average was
20.96 bushels.
These averages, however, were produced .by a
combination of good farming and poor, and
actual productions of 30, 35, and even 40 bushels
per acre are said to be not uncommon on the
older and richer farm lands, particularly where
.. ~ummer fallowing" of about one fifth of the
land each year is adopted as a policy.
As to prices, these have ranged, at the local
elevators, from 50 cents to $1.10 per bushelin the
last ten years, the price rarely falling below 60
cents and usually being above. At present (April,
1907), for example, the price paid to farmers at
the Moose Jaw elevators is 65! cents. An average price in a five-year period of 60 cents per
bushel is probably conservative.
Let us next consider, somewhat more rapidly,

TABLE II.-A 640-AoRE FARM

Inoutment:
Cost of wild land. @ $15 per acre ........• 9.600.00
.. .. breaking land and removing stones,
5.']6 acres @ $4·
, 2.304·00
" .. butldings, including granaries.... 2.500.00
stock:
12 horses @ $200
$2.400.
2 cows @
50. ..
100.
pigs. chickens. etc. . . . . . . 100.
2.600.00
.. "farm implements:
2 gang plows
$ 220.
2 drag harrows
.
60.
2 disk harrows
. 110.
3 large drills
. 375·
. 525·
3 8 ft. harvesters
1 fanning mill
.
3°·
1 mowing machine
.
55·
1 rake
.
35·
4 wagons
. po.
harnesses
. 195·
miscellaneous tools
.
7<;· 2,000.00

Total investment ...
Wo~ing

&pen.u:

Seed at $1. per acre
$
Labor:
Owner's time as su~rintendenl
.
2 men. 7 months @ $32.5°
.
.. 20.00
..
1 man. 5 "
6 extra men in harvest. 1)4 monlhs @
$5°
.
I housekeeper for 7 months @ $20
.
Thrashing 12.&;0 bushels @ .07·
.
Twine at .25 per acre
.
Feed for horses
'" ..
Board for owner and help, 47months @$IO.
Veterinary, repairs and depreciation of
stock and machinery, 15% on $4.600 .
Taxes, .08 per acre
.
Insurance
.
Total working expenses
Grou and Net Eamin,.:
12.6-;0 bushels @ .60
Deduct working expenses
Net annual profit.

500 .00
455.00
100.00 •
45°·00
140·00
8';7.00
144.00
567. 00
470.00
690.00
,1.00
17.00

$5.047.00
$7.602 .00
5.°47.00
$2.555.00

the business proposition of Canadian wheat
farming as it presents itself to the larger capitalist farmer: first, to the man who is prepared to
purchase and work a complete section of 640
acres; and, second. to the man, or group of men,
who desires to operate a five section, 3,200-acre
farm, a farming unit which will justify the purchase and use of heavy steam plowing and thrashing machinery.
The investment account shown in Table II. is

perhaps somewhat too liberal. In practice, the
farmer would probably homestead a quarter section. and purchase the adjoining three quarter-sections, either from other homesteaders or from the
railroads. He can now buy Hudson Bay sections
at $12 per acre, railroad land at $12 to $15, and,
possibly, school section lands at similar prices.
But prices are rapidly advancing, and the best
lands are held firmly at $15 per acre or more, when
$6 to $8 only would have been asked two years ago.
Bargains can be picked up in many places from
speculators who have been carrying too heavy
loads, and the lands can always be purchased for
comparatively smaIl amounts down and balance
on five and ten-year annual payments.
We see that our farmer has received for his
labor '500 and board, and his money is earning
for him, in addition, about thirteen and one
half per cent per annum upon his investment.
If, in five years, he decides to seIl out at $50
per acre, the price previously assumed, he will
gain additional profits as foIlows:
640 acres of land with buildings @ $5° .....$32.000.00
Stock and tools (original value maintained
by annual depreciation charge).......... 4.600.00
Tolal selling value
Original investment

$~6.600.00

19.004.00

Selling profit
$17, s96.oo
or over ninety per cent additional profit on the
investment.
It is worth while to point out here, that our
farmer can halve his investment and more than
double his percenUlge profits by borrowing at
six or even eight per cent half his required capital.
For example. instead of investing 'l9,OOO, he
invests $<),500 of his own capital and borrows
$<),500 besides, at, say, eight per cent~ the
ruling rate for loans in Western Canada. His
profit and loss account for a five-year period on
the above assumptions will be as follows:
Annual profits. $2.555 per year for 5 years.$12.775·oo
Selling profit.
17.600.00
Gross profit
$30.:J75.oo
Deduct 8% interest for 5 years on $9,500... 3.800.00
Net profit
f26.575'00
This is equivalent to the return of his original
capital. and almost three hundred per cent of
profits, and his wealth has grown in the five-year
period from $<),500 to $36,000.
Let us turn now to the "large farm "-the
3.200 acre proposition. We will assume the
same cost of land,$15 per acre, but a smaller
charge, $3 per acre, for breaking, since this is a
.. wholesale" operation, and such a price can
easily be obtained on contract. A farm unit of
this size will easily support a full set of heavy
farm machinery.
The investment and profit and loss accounts
should be as shown in Table III.
. This larger farm operation results, as shown.
in a net annual operating profit equivalent to 233/z
per cent upon the investment. If the owner
wishes to reduce investment account he can
easily arrange a permanent mortgage loan from
some one of the loan companies now operating in
Western Canada, and obtain money at 8 per
cent to the extent of $8 to $10 per acre. Or, in
buying his land originally, he could pay for it
about one sixth down and the remainder in from
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six to ten annual installments. The annual we find that our farmer has made his origprofit of $20,000 would take care of a fixed inal '50;000 increase to over '240,000.
charge of $2,800 (equivalent to 8 per cent upon
Such figures seem unreasonable, fanciful, ima $35,000 mortgage), and leave an annual return possible, perhaps. True it is that contingencies
of nearly thirty-five per cent upon the $50,000 of _may arise and unforeseen troubles may come to
actual owner's capital invested-in addition to prevent their achievement in any particular case,
which, of course, he would receive his $1,500 but the law and experience of average yields is
hard to overcome, and it seems certain that such
salary, with board and lodging.
results are possible, at least. In Western Manitoba
and Eastern Saskatchewan one of the oldest
wheat farmers claims an average annual crop of
TABLE III.-A 3,200-AoRE FARM
forty bushels to the acre, and another a mixed
Inoutmenl:
Cost of land, 3,200 acres, @ '15.· .•....... '48,000 crop yielding $18 per acre.
" "breaking(qoperct.),2,88oacres,@$3, 8,640
Not a few groups or "syndicates" of young
" "buildings, including .sranaries...... 6,000 men have already been formed in New York,
" "stock, 45 horses @l '150, cows, pigs,
chickens, etc................... 7,000 Chicago, and other American cities for purchasing and operating Canadian farms. In actual
" machinery and implements:
30 horse power engine
$2,800
practice such a farming operation as is described
tender..... . ...••........ . 250
above, will require a master farmer of high inthree four-plow gangs. .• . . . 600
telligence, experience, and ability, and while the
chaiDs and extras.
100
$1,500 allotted for his salary may be sufficient for
eight sulky gang plows.. . . . . 600
ten disk harrows.. . . . . . . . . . 500
the first year, the opportunities offered to him for
seven drag harrows........
175
engaging in farming on his own account with
ten large drills.. . . . . . . . . . .. 1,150
larger profit are such that, in order to keep
eleven harvesters... . . . . . .. 1,760
him, it will doubtless be necessary to give
thrashing and fanning mill.. 1,35°
one mowing machine.......
55
him some interest in the business, beyond such a
one horse rake...
35
salary, and this can well be afforded if the profits
fifteen wagons............. 1,200
as described above can be realized.
eight grain racks...........
q6
The question "Does wheat farming pay in
two tanks....
50
two pumps and hose.......
40
Western Canada?" must be answered distinctly
harnesses.
700
in the affirmative. So far as is known, the
miscellaneous tools. . • . . . . . :u5 I 1,686
Canadian lands exceed, in wheat-producing ferWorking capital
3,674
- - - - tility, the American wheatlands, and Canada is
Total investment.... .
$8,,000 certain to be one of the greatest grain-producing
Wo,~n, &-peruu:
countries of the world. The province of SasSeed, @ fl.oo per acre. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. $2,880 katchewan alone produced 61,000,000 bushels of
Labor:
wheat and oats in lq06-an increase of '5,000,000
Owner or superintendent
$1,500
bushels over the previous year, and ten times as
12 men, 7 mos., @ '32.5°
2,73 0
much as it produced in 1&)8. Almost all the
" 15·00.. . . . . . 225
3 " S"
Engineer, 4 mos., @ $85.00..... 340
good wheat land near existing railways available
Fireman," II II 40.00.•...
160
for homesteading has been taken up, but there is
Two helpers, 4 mos., @ $32'5°.. . 260
yet a substantial amount at distances of from
Twenty-two harvesters, 45 days,
twenty to one hundred miles from present rail@ '50 .....•...••........... 1,650
One cook, 7 mos., @ $5°.00..... 350
ways, which can be obtained from the GovernOne cook, 5 mos., @ $25.00. . . . . 12 5 $71340 ment.
Board of all employees, @ $'0 per month ... ',620
And the amount of new railway mileage proFeed for horses ...............••......... 1,700
Twine, @ 25c. per acre
.
720 jected in this farming district is so great that
200 it is certain that all parts of it will be put in
..
Thrashing sundries
Veterinary depreciation and repairs, on stock
touch with the outside world during the next five
and machinery, 15 per cent on ,,8,700 ... 2,805
Taxes and insurance.....................
300 years. The Canadian Pacific Railway, the new
Grand. Trunk Pacific Railway, and the Canadian
Miscellaneous expenses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
435
Total working expenses
'18,000 Northern Railway are all building rapidly in this
section in free competition with each other, and
Grau antI Net Eamin,.:
Gross earnin~,2,88o acres, @ $13.20
$38,016 vast grants of the most valuable railroad lands
Deduct workmg expenses
18,000 are available for purchase on "easy terms."
The great in-rush of settlers, and the rapid inNet annual operatinR' profit.
$20,016
crease in the crops have produced a condition
Should he sell his farm in five years, at the almost of congestion in Western Canada-a consame assumed value as before, his five years'. dition which can perhaps be best described by
profit and loss account would look about as follows:
the statement that a million dollars' worth of
Selling price of farm and buildings, at $50
per acre... . ... . ..... ... ..... .. '160,000 business is being done on a half-million dollar
transportation and business machinery. RailSelling price of stock and machinery (ori~nal value maintained by depreCIaroad facilities are taxed to their utmost. Last
,8,686 year's grain crop has not yet been completely
..
tion charge)
Total selling price
.. '176 ,686 moved out of the country, and it is said that the
Deduct for cancellation of mortgage ..
35,000
1qct'J grain crop wiII not be wholly moved until
$14',,688 the 1908 crop is ready. These conditions are
Net selling price
.
being remedied, however, with all the foresight,
ability, and immense resources of some of the
His selling price would, therefore, return his greatest and most progressive railway systems
original investment, '50,000, and $<)1,688 besides, in the world, and if sufficient labor can be obequivalent to 184 per cent on that investment, tained, there is no question that a vast amount
or 37 per cent per annum. Adding this selling of new mileage will be laid in this territory
profit to the five years' annual operating profit, within the next two years.
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The ingredients in
many soaps, require free·
alkali to saponify them.
. The rich, co'ol lather
of Pears' does not result
from free alkali, fats or
rOSIn.
Pears' and purity are
synonymous.
Matchles
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my Mlra.cle Pipe Mol<1l. Wrlt<l me to-day. I'll
a~~"e'itro"nlllfo~~n~¥Alf·~<1N't~~e
Ji::roa,.~geclnl
five.. iNo experren e fa neC688al'Y. It. won't <lOSt
you a cent to lovesUgnte. Free Book ExplalnB

Miracle Concrete Pipe

and bow easily yon.... an individual or Contractor, can mnke money fait with roc, Mlr-

~;~t:"~~iv::.y ~1I.;;',:'~: ~g~d: ~l~~ ~rfc':,t

and terma. The /lrst G8 feet or pPpe you make
~~slot~~J(0~~~~~ ~~Il~.~: \r~~t of
•pipe 4 to 42 fncb.. lo :lfnmeter. ellher

g~ls~'2I~roo~I~~~~ge;f~I;r,e~1ay
Wille tor

O. U. MIRACLE
Pl'Il8'l Miracle Pre.sed St<>ne Co.
~Ilder St., - Minneapolis. Mlnn..IIlr't'u."

Placed In Yoor Dome for $1'00
Balli "all17le1I1 "lan.
$4.00 nnd up.
EIlSY to clean.

o•HI- 0 ~~:~b~:tl~::~ ~:~.~';

Guaranteed to ""veW per cent In tnel.

labor, t1n18 and provislone. A whole meal

cooked over one bnrner on any Btove. 1t

....ur.. you dellclcusly cooked hot meals.

:~:i o~·~t':~~JFln~¥o;r:~:~~~;n:iyY~

~tg:eoJyn~:ffi,tlurv:~yrt~~o~,el.:r.

..ort bread·.tuffs. Kitchen always cool .
•bad.o,.C'lf

lJIuttlralAd CalaJolue

}''''''f>.

fJKOO,ii~; Gtog~ t1'Mo~r. "';l>" ~~~aJ.?o

weekly and expen..,..

"0-111_0" COOKER CO.

624. "etr'enoD ,he.,

Toledo, O.

GOOD PIANO TUNERS

Earn $5 to $15 per Day
We wUl teacllion Plano Tuning, Voicing.
llegulalJng an Repalrln./l'. quickly by per·
sonal correllpoudellce. lilew Tune-a-Phone
Melhod. MecbanlC&1 eJrts. DlploUlA rec-

~=J'Ybybl~~e.J~~~bOU~~ ttrc~
U1Ulltrated catalogue.
SILKS BRYANT

scnoor. Olf

PUNO TtJnNG

18 .a.le IbM, .&0. Creek, BJu.

DON'T WASTE ENERGY-GET OUT
OF THE OVER-WOR«ED, UNDERPAID, $15 A WEE« CLASS.

• I

•

~:~~~!fC~nt,~~\a~;:iol~:[\~°t\~Jl~~~~~rb~~~tf~

age
and itt.

retJentlOg a.

n~.lIlt..

~ew

G.... du.l"

url:liln

or appolnIDH'bl., rev--

York Financial HOUM\ n8 ('oncspondt:nts.

or you nre prepared to represent any Bond. House or Hl\nkpr.

't'bu-e'. UI('rh ud Me pM6u (or you ttl wr ort,\utJ plu.. Our boo\.ltot upl~lu
all_Ill full of I'Mt.lII, Oct·, Na-\l"nal lliultance" ItOI t'Rn.

Association of Corresoondlno Brokers, 40 Wall St., New York

.

THERE is no more
Lecturer on HOllie Sauitation, Univmity of T enDeIIee
important work in
THE general condiour civilization to-day
tions of the horne
lllu3trated
by
R.].
Wildhacle
than housework, and
either make or destroy
the m os t valuable
the happiness, as well
housework, home
as the comfort of the
work; is the work that produces cleanfamily. Just as one discordant note destroys the harliness and induces comfort; hence
mony in music, so disorder or dirt, whether obvious or
not, in one room in the house, or in a part of the room,
this department is inaugurated in
destroys the perfectness of the sanitary condition of the
SUCCESS MAGAZINE without apolor,y.
It is introduced in response to an
horne.
actual demand for better methods.
The present condition of interiors is that of constant
better appliances, and better ways of
decadence or destruction. That which is clean tomaking a home more livable, more
day is unclean to-morrow, and that which is new to-day
cleanly, and more comfortable. The
is secondhand to-morrow. However dear the associademand has come from domestic
tions may be, the furnishings, no matter how artistic,
science colleges and women's clubs,
are no longer new, and it requires constant labor, regular
as well as from individual women in every part of the scrutinv, and persistent effort to keep them clean and
United States and Canada.
in good rel?air. This is the problem of housekeeping.
It's the thmg that makes women's work neverending,
The question of decoration will be discussed in this
department only in a secondary.way, for decoration is a and horne sanitation is therefore a question of mainterelative question, concerning which there may be many nance and not a question of architecture.
The present condition of walls, of woodwork, of furminds, all more or less correct. It depends upon the
setting of the horne, the value of the house, and the nishings is a history of previous conditions, of climate,
purse of the owner; while the question of sanitation or of occupancy, and of use, each of which has left its
cleanliness is a fixed standard from which there can be mark. Each has added to the disintegration of the
no deviation and little difference of opinion. Whether article, and to the accumulation of undesirable elethe horne be a cottage or a palace, tn the city or on the ments.
The most important part of the horne is naturally the
farm, the questions which will be discussed in this
department are vital; whether the work is done by the wall surface. It occupies five sixths ofthe area of every
room, and naturally contains five sixths, or receives
housewife herself or by her servant,
whatever the social condition of five sixths, of the dust and dirt; so the desirable wall
the family, the question of house is the one cleaned with the least labor. If civilization
sanitation is exceedingly impor- teaches us anything, it should teach us to do things
in an easier, simplerway, so as to secure the largest postant.
In this department will be dis- sible results from our labor.
There are times when cleaning does not make clean,
cussed the subject of appliances,
usable machinery, the care of walls and this is especially true with regard to walls. Not
and woodwork, how to make them many months ago a woman announced that she had
better, how to keep them clean; cleaned her walls and had repapered her dinin~ room
how to secure maximum cleanli- and living room so that they were clean. InvestIgation
ness with minimum labor; what materials to use, how showed that she had pasted clean paper over six coats
to apply them, and the best season for securing the of dirty paper. A professor in one of our domestic
science schools writes of a house she found in Boston
most desirable results in housework.
Every subject will be taken up, from washing dishes with eightee1l coats of paper on a wall.
to cleaning windows; from scrubbing kitchen
floors to general house cleaning. Sweeping
and dusting, mopping and scrubbing-every
detail will be handled in a practical way, for
the department is to be practical.
Every reader of this department is cordially
invited to ask any questlons which may suggest themsel ves concerning the care of the
home or the care of any particular portion of
the horne. This will be practically a .. How
to" department, and any questions will be
answered in these columns if possible, and in
anfcase by letter.
his department is established for your use.
If there is any information you desire, ask for
it. If you know a new way or a better method, tell us of it. I hope to be able to answer
the questions; if that seems impossible, tlten
there will be a foregathering of experts who
will endeavor to shed a little light upon even
the most difficult subjects that come up in
housekeeping-and there are many.
We are going to get ready for easier ways
of doing things, better appliances, quicker
methods. All things and conditions that will
make housekeeping pleasanter, life more livable, and the age more narmonious will be discussed, for that which affects the horne, affects
DOES YOUR WALL LOOK LIKE THIS)
society, and whatever affects society, affects
the age in which it appears. We want the asIf so, it is full of disease-breeding germs, tiny poison mills,
sistance of every woman who feels it her duty
microbe factories. and other institutions not good for humanity.
to improve the sanitary condition of her home,
:o.rrs. Murphy's series of articles wiJI tell you how to get rid of such
and thus insure the health of her family.
n condition. if it exists in your home, in a simple, practical way.

•
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This is where cleanliness fails in its mission. Unless
we put in a good foundation, and vigorously remove
. all underlying dirt, subsequent efforts at cleanliness
,will be fruitless and unsatisfactory.
Concerning the danger in the coloring matter and on
the surface of wall paper, a recent Associated Press
. message says:
~ EVANSVILLE, IND., April S.-Mrs. Zacharias Watson,
the third wife of a farmer in Posey County, died a few
days ago, and it has been discovered that,her death was
due to the wall paper on the walls and ceiling of the
parlor that she had cleaned two days before being taken
ill. Physicians believe that she had been poisoned. but
we're unable to ascertain the cause until the wall paper
was examined and found to be impregnated with virulent
poison.
The same danger applies to burlaps as well as their
well-known tendency to absorb moisture and to decay
on the wall. Tapestries, as well as burlaps, seem to be
perfect magnets to attract dust, and, notwithstanding
the best efforts of the most industrious housekeeper and
the most assiduous maid, they are never clean, and, the
older they are, the dirtier they are. Paint on walls is
expensive to apply and laborious to clean.
The most desirable coverin~ for a wall from every
point of view is a water color tlOt, provided you get the
correct material. A professor of horticulture recently
gave a very interesting talk, in which he said, "We
might have a mass of bloom in our yard all the year
round if we knew how to select the plants." So with
water color tinting materials; they are the most desirable to apply to our walls, provided we get the right
ones, and there is just as much difference in water colors
as there is in textiles. There is the real and there is the
shoddy; there is the genuine and there is the imitation;
there is one that fades, and one that is permanent;
one that rubs off, and one that is durable; one that does
not check, and one that does; and it is exceedingly important that you get the tinting material that does not
have the objectionable faults.
If you do, then you can rub your wall down with a
dry, soft cloth, put over a broom, and take the dust off
perfectly. All you need do is rub it off once a week,
but the tint must be a natural cement. It must have
an antiseptic base and must be a perfect germicide. It
must be permanent in color and durable in material.
It must also be of a material that will stand subsequent
coats without having to be washed off, for this is extra
labor.
A II homey," charming, cool, and comfortable living
room is the ideal of every housekeeper. The question
is not only what to do, but how to do it; how to secure
• effects, how to carry out ideas and make them effective.
This sketch of a hYing room side wall is a practical,
every-day, workable plan. The effect is good, the design is unique, and the result is easily accomplished.
The side wall is a French gray, the perpendicular
lines a delft blue. Warmth is thrown into the side wall
scheme by the stenciled frieze, which is done in orange
and delft blue. The panelings on the ceiling are done
in brown and the same shade of blue.
The woodwork of the room is weathered oak, secured
by staining, and then waxed. The .long lines of the
door are restful and harmonious. The effect is exceedinglyartistic.
Tile decorations of this room were inexpensive. The
wall was fresh, having never been papered. The color
was secured .by the use of a good water color tint that
was. a natural cement with no glue in it, and was mixed
in clear cold water.
A feature of this room is that the color is durable and
never fades. Every housekeeper has h::d unfortunate
experiences with plain walls, where there was a lingering
memory of every picture and every article that ever
hung on the wall shown by the dark spot when it was
removed. Wkerever the wall was exposed it faded;
wherever it was covered it retained its old tint, plus a
little soot; but with a natural cement on the wall this
is el\tirely overcome, and it is possible to change the
pictures and the hangings at any time.
T)le entire expense for material for doing this
room, which was 15 x 20 feet, with an 8 foot ceiling,
The labor of putting it on cost nothing, as
was
it was done by the house servants, and done very
successfully. The stencils can be secured from
almost. any art dealer, and anybody can stencil a
pattern easily.
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Dirt, . an Analysis

THE

search for causes is one of ·the most direct
evidences of our civilization. That an evil exists
may· be interesting, but how to eliminate it-that
is valuable. That is what really counts.
What is dirt? How can we overcome it? These
are vital questions, but they come with peculiar
significance to the housekeeper, who is filled with
ambition for better domestic methods, and, overconscious of her lack of trained discrimination, is
full of nervous fear lest she fail to recognize unwholesome conditions, and through her failure
impose direful conditions upon her family.
Surely dirt is a problem, a most distressful one.
The historian says that primitive races
were not so concerned about dirt-yet
they lived, th'ey pursued the simple life
minus the interrogative" Why?" They
lived, and lived happily. The sanitarian
admit, this, but questions how. Would

we permit the same standard being applied to us ?
Hardly.
Dirt is matter out of place, out of its habitat, out of
its element; when it becomes susceptible of decomposition and decay, that, to say the least, is dirt. There is
a comforting Scotch saying that "Some dirt sticks
longer than other dirt, but no dirt is immortal," which
no doubt is true.
What introduces dirt in our homes? Every housekeeper rises up instantly to say" The carelessness of the
family and the criminal neglect of servants;" but,
actually, the causes are behind these offending persons
-they may assist, but surely they do not cause all the
dirt.
o
Dust from the street is one of the most prolific causes,
and this comes from too little and too much sprinkling
-note the extremes. Too little sprinkling permits the
grinding up of the soil into a fine powder, not deep, but
persistent. Too much sprinkling softens the top soil,
and the quick drying only adds to the depth of the
layer of dust. This is so-called clean dirt. Add to
this the excrementitious filth, decayin~ animal matter,
dead scales of flesh, all nicely mixed WIth coal soot and
smoke, and an ensemble is produced that is hard to beat
and difficult to overcome. This makes dirty dirt, very
dirty dirt, and this is what is constantly sifting into
houses and through our homes and into our lungs.
Ascending the scale of dirtiness is a whole chapter
of horrors, but still dirt, still dirtier dirt. Our very
civilization has caused this by crowding us together,
extending our necessities, and addin~ to our luxuries.
How to overcome the dirt-that s the problem, the
real work, worthy of our best skill. Housekeepers of
to-day, of yesterday, aye, of centuries, have asked that
question, how to get rid of dirt. Blushing, inexperienced brides, conscious of their
inexperience; capa ble, satisfied matrons; experienced, positive granel.mothers, each and all have tussled
and wrestled with dirt-and the
dirt is still here, .. sights and sights
of it!"
But the systematic study in our
schools and colleges, our clubs and
organizations, is rapidly pushing
back the curtain of ignorance, and
letting the full, bright ray of intelligence dissolve the
dark mist of dirt.
Screens keep out flies; the sanitary police keep out
disease; our systematic study of domestic science
e9.uips us.with·better information, while our better appliances clinch the whole trouble. Daily house' cleaning
means an end to semiannual upheavals and makes
work easier. We use cleanable furnishings, things that
anyone can clean or restore; there are cleanable carpets, cleanable rugs, cleanable silver, cleanable walls,
everything cleanable but self-cleanable dishes, and perhaps that is coming soon.
By cleanable is meant that which can be cleaned
easily, not heavy, dust-fil1ing furnishings, but good,
substantial ones that anyone can wash or wipe:
cleanable silver that is coated so as to obviate whitmg
or scouring, cleanable walls that can be dry rubbed
without parting with their color nor leaving dreadful
streaks, and so on down the scale of housewifery.
We no longer sweep clouds of dust up into the air
to lodge upon the walls and settle on our draperies; we
know better. We use a method which carries the dust
to a closed receptacle or prevents it from rising. We
dust with damp cloths. We no longer scrub floors upon
bended knees, we use boiling, soapy water, and let the
hot Water do the work, wringing the cloth with a mop
wringer attached to the pail. We wash clothes with a
machine; knead bread with a mixer; iron flat clothes
with a mangle and starched ones with special irons over
adapted boards. We do many things better and easier,
from window washing to cooking; and in it all and
through it all, we do things in a more cleanly manner,
and to the denree that we do, life becomes more
and more livable and housekeeping a greater joy.

.

..

Notes
is over, and it is time to plan for
the future; time to think about closing up the
house for the summer vacation. Why not chan~e
the old system of doing things a little, especially m
cities? Why not have the house cleaned, repairs
made, decorations put on while you are away in
the summer time? It is no more expensive and it
is much more comfortable. A housekeeper needs a
vacation just as much as a merchant. She needs to
be relieved of details just as much as her husband.
House cleaning time is full of details. It is a
time when outsiae help must be called in. Arrangements cal' be made with cleaners, decorators, carpet
men, and men who do sweeping, to come in and do
this work much less expensively in the summer than
in the busy fall, and there is the added advantage
of having the house clean and ready when you return in the fall. Think it over; try a new way and
better methods.
Take down the heavy draperies, give
them a good shaking, pin them up in
sheets and put them away for the summer.
They will last twice as long, and the house
will be much cleaner, much more airy, and
much more comfortable without them.
HOUSE CLEANING

Easy, Economical, Sanitary Sw~eping
It is singular that when science is agreed upon the
theory that dust is a carrier of disease, that it is at once
the greatest menace to health, and the chief vehicle of
germs-that so many will continue s,,:eeping with a
com broom. The use of the corn broom means clouds
of germ-laden dust, falling upon draperies and furniture,
and filling the lungs of the operator; sore hands, lame
back, squandered energies, besides injury to fine carpets
and rugs. The use of a

jJissell

sweeper means no dust, no effort, sweeping accomplished
In one-quarter of the time the corn broom requires, cleansing carpets and rugs from line grit and dust that the corn
broom never gets, and finally a gre::lt economy, as it
will last longer than fifty
com brooms.
'
The Bissell Sweeper.is
the greatest labor-saving'
and sanitary appliance in
the home. Sold by all the
best trade. Price $2.60 to
$6.60.
Buy a Bissell
"Cyco"- Bearing Sweeper
now of your dealer, send us
the purchase slip within
one week, and we will send
you FREE a neat, useful
present.
BEWARE of frauds who
claim to be sent out by us
to repair Bissell weepers.
We employ no agents of
this kind.
Dept. 915,

11 Carpel Sweeper Co.,
Orand Rapids, Mich.
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Out of Sight

After the Wash
Fold it up, put it away. No disfiguring
dothes posts to mar the lawn. Holds 150
feet of line. The sensible clothes
dryer for particular people - at
prices within reach of all.
Write for
Catalog 77. Do it now:

HILL DRYER CO.,
402 Park Ave., Worcester, Mas
Also Balcony Dryers.
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ANY READER of Success Magazine whose
funds yield less than four per cent. will

be interestul in our system of receiving deposits
by mail. The savings banks in Oeveland
are among the strongest in the world, and
for the past sixty-five years have safely
paid four per cent. interest on deposits.
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• CLEVELAND, O.

Own a Home

N0 matter where you live in the United
States, we will build or buy you a
home, and you can pay for it in monthly
payments which will average about the
same as you now pay for rent.
Our plan is original and thoroughly established and will appeal to every rent payer.
Since it has been in operation it has
proved a splendid success.
The plan is fully explained in ourfree booklet, which every rent payer should send for.
SECURITY BUILDINO CO••
The Orlglnntora

1009 Insurance BUilding, Rochester. N, y,

THE day of days in a woman's calendar is that of her

marnage. Alllhe world turns a smiling face when a
man and maid set out to meet life together, and, in
our favored land, a wedding is usually the climax to a
love story.
A church, doubtless, offers the setting for the most
beautiful and impressive of ceremonials and gives to
the simplest wedding an added dignity. On the day
of the marriage, the ushers should amve early at the
church to find the awning and carpet at the entrance,
and the man stationed to open carriage doors, the
kneeling cushions in place, the white ribbon at hand,
and the boutonnibts ready for their acceptance.
They leave hats and coats in charge of the sexton
and take their assigned places at the entrance of each
aisle. Their number depends upon whether many or
few guests are expected. The tlorists have made the
edifice lovely with palms massed
in the chancel, and perhaps tlow·
ers follow the outlines of its rail
or are bunched at the ends of
certain or all of the pews of the
middle aisle. The organist is at
his post,and, upon the arrival
of the first guests, begins his
musical programme. Theushers offer their arms to the
women guests, and seat the
f fiends of the bride at the left
and those of the bridegroom at
the right of the church.

•

• •

Wraps are removed in the
vestibule and carried on the arm.
The first pews are reserved for the families of the
bride and bridegroom, on their respective sides of the
center aisle, and the ushers are furnished with lists of
the names of special friends and relatives for whom
places are reserved. Shortly before the
entrance of the bridal cortege, the bride's
mother and her family arrive and are
escorted to their places by the ushers in
force-a like attention havln~ been shown
the ladies of the bridegroom s family.
Meanwhile, carriages call forthe bridesmaids, to take them to the house of the
bride, where she presents their bouquets
on behalf of the bridegroom. It is an
old custom for her to give to each a
garter'which she has worn-Hfor luck."
The bride and her father enter their
carriage, and those of the bridesmaids follow it to
the church. The bridegroom arrives with his best man
and joins the clergyman in the vestry. When the
bridal procession is ready, they are notified, whereupon
the clergyman enters the chancel. The bridegroom
and his best man take their places at his left hand,
outside the chancel rail, or at the head of the middle
aisle-the former facing the aisle to watch for the
bride's appearance. Two ushers next stretch a broad
white ribbon along both sides of the middle aisle, closing in the pews, and then, joining the bridal party,
head the procession.

• • •

A burst of joyous music from the organ announces
the bride's coming, and the entire audience rises to
greet her. The ushers advance up the aisle two by
two, followed by the bridesmaids in pairs-each couple
separated by a few feet of space, and stepping in time
to the stately music. The
maid of honor walks alone.
If there is also a matron of
honor, one precedes and the
other follows the bride.
Sometimes little flower girls
scatter loose blossoms in the
bride's pathway, when they,
of course, immediately precede her. If some child fills
the office of ring-bearer, carrying'the precious circlet on
a tlower-decked cushion, he
precedes the bridesmaids. The
bride comes last, leaning on
her father's riRht arm or on
that of her nearest male
relative, who is to give her
away.

The procession divides, moving to right and left at
the foot or at the top of the chancel steps, and forms a
half circle on either side of the place where the bride
and bridegroom are to stand, the bridesmaids between
the ushers or in front of them, as
preferred, the tlower-girls before
them, the ring-bearer standing
near the best man, a little behind
him. The bridegroom advances
a few steps to meet the bride, who
lea ves her father's arm to accept
his hand, and they stand before
the clergyman. Bridal traditions
say that this must be their first
meetin~ that day. She has been "brought
unto him "-the cMllge is her escort. Both
kneel for a moment. The father steps back
to the left side, and the fateful service begins.
At the words, "Who giveth this woman?" the father
advances and places the bride's right hand in that of
the clergyman, who gives it into the right hand of the
bride~oom, whereupon the father witharaws and joins
his Wife in the pew.

• • •

Choir boys singing an epithalamium sometimes go
to meet the bridal party, and, turning, precede it up
the aisle. When there IS but one feminine attendant
she is usually preceded up the aisle by the ushers.
When the nng is to be given, the bride hands her
glove and bouquet to her maid of honor. The best
man, who has the ring, gives it to the bridegroom, who'
passes it to the bride. She hands it to the clergyman,
who gives it to the bridegroom, who places it on the
third finger of the bride's left hand. This completes
the circle, typical as is the ring itself of the perpetuity
of the compact. The part taken by the clergyman in
givin~ the ring to the bridegroom, as of placing the
bride s hand in his after receiving it from her father,
has the significance of the sanction of the
church. When the bride has no attendant
her father remains near her and holds her
glove and bouquet when the ring is given.

•

•

•

tt is the English fashion to have the
betrothal at the foot of the chancel
steps, after which the bride and bridegroom go up alone to the altar. The kiss,
formerly given by the young husband to
his bride-for which so many rehearsals
were necessary-is now discontinued, in
public.
The rite all spoken, the clergyman congratulates the
wedded pair, and the bridegroom offers his right arm
to his bride. The maid of honor returns the bride's
bouquet, and, stooping, turns her train, that it may
hang properly, and relieve her of all concern for her
"millinery." The organ peals forth another triumphant march, and the happy pair lead the way down the
aisle. The rest follow In the reverse order to which
they went up. The ushers bring up the rear but return
after the departure of the others of the bridal party to
escort the ladies of the families of bride and bridegroom
to the door. On their way they withdraw the white
ribbons, permitting the departure of all guests.
Meantime the best man passes through the vestry
and down a side aisle, ready to give the bridegroom hIS
hat at the church door.

*

•

•

Occasionally, the best man offers his arm to the maid
of honor on the return down the aisle after the ceremony,
and each bridesmaid is accompanied by an usher.
The organist plays until all have left the church.
Arrived at the bride's house, after the expression of
loving wishes on the part of their attendants and immediate families, the newly made husband
and wife stand together, the bridesmaids
forming a line at the bride's other hand.
The guests enter unannounced, and form a
procession that advances to offer congratulations. The ushers proffer their escort
to present any strangers to the bridal
couple, who also introduce their friends to
one another. The bride's parents stand
near the entrance and all should speak to
them. who are the hosts. The parents of the bridegroom, who are the ltUests of honor, or associate hosts,
may receive in ano her part of t
room, or better.
the bride's mot r wit t
b' e r m's father, and
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The second 0/ two articles forming
a complete handbook concerning the
invitations, gifts, and the numerous
incidentals 0/ a wedding ceremony

Pres. of Board of Health.

the bride's father with the mother of the bridegroom stand
together and present their friends to each other.

• • •

. A wedding reception is conducted like any other. There
is usually music from a small stringed orchestra, a mand<1lin
quartette, or a single performer-screened from view by
plants and palms.
At an afternoon wedding, the refreshments are served from a
prettily decorated table in the dining room. After
a noon weddin§" the .. breakfast" is sometimes
served "en bvtfet,' but it is usually a friendly little feast the bride and bridegroom and yields his place to them,
where the few guests are served in courses at a single who turn to be greeted first by their parents, families,
table. Or a choice but simple menu is served to a and relatives, and then by all others present. The
numerous company at small tables, gay with flowers bridesmaids having ranged themselves at the side of
and dainties. In nearly all cases bride and bridegroom the bride, or at either side of the couple, the best man
sit together at a table apart prepared for them and the and ushers make themselves useful by presentiJ'!g the
bridal party.
guests to them. All are cordially greeted, with exDame Fashion no longer advocates evening weddings, tended hand and hearty thanks for the kind wishes
but some flout her dicta and the occasions are none the .expressed. If the bride shows marked attention to
less enjoyable. They are conducted after the manner any, it were well bestowed upon the relatives and
of those taking place in the afternoon.
friends of her husband, and a cordial manner on his
part predisposes the friends of the bride in his favor.

• • •

In the spring and summer, if t;le bride's home is in
the country, set in the midst of pretty lawns, the reception may take the attractive form of
a garden party. This is often done at
house weddings.
There are many who feel that a
girl's home is the most fitting place
for her marriage-its shelter
about her until she steps
forth to take her new place
in the world.
In preparation for the
event, the drawing-room is
made attractive with flowers
and plants, simply or with
profusion, according to the
taste or means of the hosts.
Often a flowery bower is arranged at
the place in the room set apart for the
ceremony, a bow window IS made to
resemble a miniature chancel, or the
place is marked by palms and flowers
In greater profusion. The bride's mother usually weI
comes the guests at the drawing-room entrance, or
two ushers or girl friends show them all necessary attention. The bride's father is not in evidence until
he enters the room with his daughter.

•

*

•

Sometimes, only near relatives and intimate friends
are asked to ·witness the ceremony, and invitations
issued for a general reception half an hour later. Oc~
casionally at a noon wedding, only the beloved few are
bidden and a "sit down" breakfast is served, unhampered by the presence of strangers. The wider circle of
friends is welcomed at two or half after two o'clock.
They offer congratulations, and light refreshments are
served.
When the happy day has come the house wears a
festive air. A room is set apart
for the clergyman, the bridegroom, best man, and ushers,
and one for the bridesmaids.
As the appointed hour
strikes, the clergyman enters the drawing-room
through the door nearest
the place reserved for the
ceremony, and faces the assembled 'guests. The bridegroom follOWS, attended by his best man,
and stands at' the clergyman's
left, awaiting the bride.

•

*

*

Two ushers mark off an aisle with broad white
ribbons, bunches of flowers concealing weights at their
ends to facilitate their being held in place.
The ushers then return to meet the bridal party, and
precede the bridesmaids, entering the room at the end
farthest from the place of the ceremony. At their appearance, the opening notes of a wedding march from
the concealed orchestra are heard, or the music is
furnished by a {liano alone or with violin accompaniment. The maId of honor follows the
bridesmaids, and the bride comes last
taking her father's arm.
The attendants step to right and left,
permitting the bride to pass between
them, the bridegroom advances to meet
her, and they stand together while the
rest group themselves, as before described in the church ceremonial. The
solemn rite then begins. At its conclusion,
the clergyman offers his felicitations to

*

*

*

The guests, after offerin~ congratulations, seek their
.
friends and acquaIntances and pass on to the
dining room as at an ordinary reception. After
a half hour or so the bridesmaids are free to
leave their places, though the bridal pair remain half an hour longer, chatting with the
friends who seek them, and then go arm in
arm to the dining room where they are, of
course, the center of much friendly attention.
The general company usually takes leave
before the bride and bridegroom go to the
dining room, or immediately afterwardsonly the more intimate friends remaining.
To each departing guest a servant hands a
box of wedding cake from a pile on a hall
table, or the guests help themselves.
In the dining room, meantime, the best man
proposes the health of the bridal pair, and all
rise to pledge them to long life and happiness.
Bride and bridegroom then withdraw to
prepare for their journey. At a breakfast,
the bride and bridegroom are the first to enter the
dining room, and are followed by the maid of honor
with the best man, and the bridesmaids with the ushers.
The bride's father takes in
the bridegroom's mother. The
bide's mother requests the escort of the officiating clergyman
or the father of the bridegroom. Bride and bridegroom
sit side by side at the table reserved for the bridal party,
or at bne to which their immediate families and the
clergyman are also made welcome.

•

• •

When the bridegroom is
dressed for the journey, he
awaits the bride at the foot of
the staircase, and the bridesmaids and all the company throng the hallway.
Each friendly enemr has a handful of rice or of loose
flowers. The bride s appearance is greeted with enthusiasm. She holds aloft her bridal bouquet and,
with thF merry injunction, "Catclr, who can'" throws
it among the bridesmaids. The fortunate maiden to
sei~e it is supposed to be the next bride.
The bride takes leave of her family and friends, reserving the final embra.ces for the nearest and dearest,
and they make a hurried exit, amid showers of rice.
If they are subjects of the friendly persecution of
finding their carriage beribboned and bedecked so as to
advertise their new condition to the passers-by, another
carriage may await them around the corner into which
they quickly enter and pursue their way unhindered.
The best man alone is privileged to meet them at the
station. He will have attended to sending their baggage in advance of their departure from the house, and
has ready the checks, tickets, and perhaps some
little gift of fruit or bonbons.
.
His is the last voice to bid them" Godspeed!"

.. ..

A

A Hone with Seven Stables

dealer says a young man came into his
store and inquired for" that horse book."
The attendant named various treatises upon
horses; but the man said, "It is not them."
The young man finally said, .. My boss did n't
J
exactly tell me it was a horse book. He said to
ask for' The Horse with Seven Stables.'''
He was given Hawthorne's .. House with Seven
Gables" and never returned to exchange it.
BOOK

.. What shall I eat?" is the daily inquiry the physician is met with. I do not hesitate to say that in my
judgment, a large percentage of disease is caused by
poorly selected and improperly prepared food. My
personal experience with the fully-cooked food, known
as Grape-Nuts. enables me to speak freely of its
merits.
.. From overwork, I suffered several years with malnutrition,palpitation of the heart, and ioss of sleep.
Last summer 1 was led to experiment personally with
the new food. which I used in conjul'~tion with good
rich cow's milk. In a short time afler I commenced
its use. the disagreeable symptoms disappeared, my
heart'saction became steady and normal, the functions
of the stomach were properly carried out and I again
sleet as soundly and as well as in my youth.
'I look upon Grape-Nuts as a perfect food, and no
one can gainsay but that it has a most prominent
place in a rational, scientific system of feeding. Any
one who uses this food will soon be convinced of the
soundness of the principle upon which it is manufactured and may thereby know the facts as to its true
worth." Read." The Road to Wellville," in pkgs.
.. There's a Reason."

Technical Education as a
Means to Success
THIS is the era of the college trained man. In
all the great industrial corporations it is
the technical man, often a mere youth, who gets
the important managerial position over older
and more experienced men who lack the scientific education that no amount of practical experience will replace. The demanli for men
with a technical education was never so great as
it is to-day. Those aggregations r,f capital commonly termed "trusts," are f~irly waiting to
snap up each graduating class and absorb its
members into what eventually beccme high
salaried positions. We recall, in particular, a
western polytechnic institution where we have
been in position to watch the course of several
graduating classes. The large responsibilities
and salaries attaching to the positions held by
these youngsters at the present time is an impressive object lesson on the splendid fields now
open for the .college man. Such qualifications
are considered an absolute requirement for those
who occupy important positions in the operation
of mines and smelters, in commercial chemistry,
in engineering, and even in agriculture. Of
course, for those aspiring to careers in medicine,
the law, music, or pedagogy, a college training is
.too obvious a necessity to need special comment.
No matter what may have been the rule in the
past, a college education, particularly the technical courses, is now a virtual necessity for the
man who aspires to fame, honors, and a competency that will enable him to maintain a
proper position in the society of his feJ.low men.
The SUCCESS Bureau of Education has now
been established for more than four years. Its'
function is to advise with young people upon the
best methods of training to achieve their ambitions, and to suggest and provide the money
to obtain such a training. During this four
year period hundreds of young men and women
desirous of a higher education have put themselves through college either wholly or in part
by means of the financial aid obtained from
SUCCESS MAGAZtNE. It is perhaps needless to
say that the Success Scholarship Staff is a large
body of earnest, enthusiastic workers who, reali.
zing that nothing worth having is obtained without some effort, are willing to do a little work in
order to attain the goal of their ambitions,
rather than to sit idly by and merely dream of
the college education they want. Full information regarding the plans which have enabled so
many to succeed will be given by private letter.
A list of several hundred schools and colleges
in America has been carefully selected with a
view to illustrating the character of institutions
in which SUCCESS Scholarships can be earned.
and will be sent on application. Letters should be
addressed to The SUCCESS Bureau of Education,
University Buil .~ New York'l
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Summertime Songs
By George Jay
THE BIll.S
See the shaaJ, pile of billa,
T radeemen', billa I
What a fury in my boaom their iDaiatency iDsliIl,1
How they gather, gather, gather,
A. the pclItman riDgs the bell,
While I foam an4 froth and lather
In my rage, IIDtill'd rather
Peck that poatman down t_well.
Tdll'd wiIb that every dUD

Demanding moa, moll,

mOD,

Knew the horror which my hapJea beina.6lIaKnew the hoarded cuh withia bit hllllllfY tilIa
luullicient for the payment of hit lllllemitting billa,
Of bit billa, billa, biIb. biIb.
Billa, billl, billa,
A. I know my cuh too acanty for my billa I

THE BRIDGE
I Aood on the bridge at midday
A. the _ wu abiniDc with power,
ADd the _mer boarclen came over
The bridge at the dianer hour.

ADd I aizz.Ied there on the plankiDg
'TwiD the pitiIeaa orb 0'erhead
ADd bit hot and dazzliDa rdIeaion
In the river that 'neath me ,peel.
And I papc::d u I ..w the _weed
On the water 80ating wide :
Great Scott I that I, like a dolphin,
Might clift in that cool blue tide I
How often, 0, how oItea,
I'd . . and apluh and roll,
And get cool for once thia ,ummer,
Clear to my _-baited IOUI.

And for ever and for net
I'd give thia bridge wide berth,
For in IUJllmer there', no hotter place
On the whole top aide of the earth I

ALASKA, SAID MEXICO,
.. Say, Canada," aaid Senor Mes.
(With mind upoa the cue of Tex.
ADd all the land that northward La.
For which Napoleoa got Pa.)
"0. Wyo. why Dot let S.
Join with the &atea? What ..y you, yea)"
"I Ken. not think of it." ,aid .he.
"N. Y. not?" with ,urpriae ukedhe:
.. Minn. to you like a aiater it,
And brothen an: Wuh. and Mont., I W...
Why ,hould you Iquint N. C. 10 111. ?
It " no Conn. game, come, ..y you will?"
,. Ah, Nev. R. I. .hall Coi. it good
To join 10 mixed a ailterhood.
If you Tenn. timet penuaded Me.
I'd ,it N. B. unmoved-D. C.?
My cool aloof- la. dare;
I'd tell it for no Mua. of Ole.
To join ,uch creaturea in their Ark.Ind. eed I'm no ,1ICh cur mark. "
.. Ala. now, girl, don't get too Ga.,
The Statea don't want UI any Va.
The fault in U. S. plain to lee,
You want to be the whole I. T.
But 1will tell you what it it,
If you and I got wile, Ariz.
And ulted to be let in, I know
We'd be fourth-ratera Neb.er Mo.
But join a nation N. A. other
Would know loll better than to bother,"
"No Ute." Mid .he, in termination.
On me you've Miaa.d your CaI.Ky.lation:'
With tbit the colloquy wal ended.
And home. with noac in air, each wended.

u.

By ELIZABETH WELLS

The pre tt y girdle
the month of
here shown can be made
roses, suggests gifts
of, velvet, Dresden, or
for the "sweet girl gradsatin ri b bon. Cover
uate,"
three pieces of featherOne of the prettiest of
bone, 4 inches long, fOr'
these is the flower phoAll of our readers interested in fancy work of
any sort are invited to tum to Miss Wells for inforthe back and ends. Sew
tograph frame. The one
mation.
She
is
an
authority
on
artistic
work
of
the ribbon to these, as
shown in the illustration
every description. She has studied the art of fine
shown in the illustration,
is made of pink and
needlework
in
Europe
as
well
as
in
this
country,
letting the center ribbon
green No. I satin ribbon.
and. being a dweller in New York, keeps in close
overlap the others at
Pretty ones are made
touch with every place where artistic novelties are
the sides, where they •
also in red or white, and
made or exhibited. Perhaps. if she has a specialty,
are tacked together.j
the shape can be varied.
it is in producing the charming little gifts which
are inexpensive. yet so easy to make when one has
Finish with the bows ,
A heart shape is pretty,
originality and knows how. If you want help
and hooks and eyes at "
or a horseshoe, With the
about
such
work.
write
Miss
Wells,
care
SUCCESS
the ends.
bow, in this case, at the
MAGAZINE, New York City.
10
10
bottom.
A chafing dish apron
Cut from a piece of
is a dainty and acceptavery thin cardboard an
ble gift. This one is
ovalshaped strip about
t inch wide. Make the flowers by gathering one made of white dotted swiss, blue satin ribbon, and
edge of No. I satin ribbon and drawing it up into fine French Valenciennes lace. It requires tyards
a full little "rose," which is fastened together on
of material, 1.7 inches wide; I yard· of beading:
the under side. A number of these are fastened to 2 yards of No. I satin ribbon; 11 or.2 yards of t inch
the strip of cardboard, and short ends and loops of ribbon, and 21 yards of lace edging.Orie-half of the
green No. I satin ribbon (two loops and one end in each
pattern, with the proportions, is given in the illustracluster) are fastened between to simulate leaves. When
tion. Fold together the selvages of a piece of material
the oval is covered, finish it with a bow of NO.3 ribbon
27 inches in length. Trim these edges into the curve
at the top.
shown iii the diagram leavFor the back, cover a
ing the width at tne top to!
heavier piece of cardboard,
inches, and at the widest
cut in the same shape, with
part 131 inches; and taking
white silk. Sew a brass ring,
nothing from the length.
buttonholed with white silk,
Cut from the center fold a
A velvet girdle
crescent-shaped piece, the
to the top for hanging, and
make a brace of cardboard
lower edge of which shall be
covered with the silk for
8 inches from the bottom
the easel. A pretty way to fasten this to the back and the upper edge 141 inches from the top of the apron
is to make two tiny holes near the top and two at the center, and the point of the crescent sl inches
corresponding in the back near the top, and through from the edge and II inches from the top: Gather the
these draw a piece of ribbon, tying the two firmly to- lower edge of the opening and join evenly to the upper .'
gether with a bow on the outside. Make a bend in the edge, making the seam on the right side. Cover this .
brace just below the bow, and sew the end of a short
with the beading, through which the narrow ribbon has "
piece of ribbon (about three inches long) near the botdrawn, and finish each end with a rosette of the ,
tom, and the other end to the back near the bottom,
ribbon. Finish the edge with a tiny hem and a frill '
to keep the brace from spreadof lace.
ing. Have a piece of glass cut
Gather the top into a band tol
the shape of the frame. On each
inches long and t inch wide when
side of the strip which holds the
finished. and made of a double
"roses," sew two pieces of ribbon,
piece of the material. Cover this
one near the top and one near
with the beading with the ribbon
the bottom, and, having placed
run through; and finish with a
the flower-trimmed strip on the
iny bow at each end. Under
glass, tie these diagonally across
the bows fasten the ends of
the back under the brace to hold
wider ribbon for tying.
A fine striped or crossbar dimthe photo and glass in place.
10
10
Needleboolt and emery
ity is also a pretty material for
For a heartshaped needlebook
this apron. If desired, a tiny bib
cut two heart-shaped pieces of
can be added, either three-corthin, white cardboard, and cover one with fine
nered or oval in shape, edged with the lace and with
white linen, upon which has been embroidered a
a ribbon rosette at the top. This apron should be
spray of forget-me-nots, first laying upon the board
made entirely by hand.
a double thickness of white sheet wadding to make the
The other apron shown is for fancywork and is unique
work stand out prettily. Cover the other piece of in its decoration. Knee-deep in a field of daisies
board with the white linen. Then cut three heartwalks a little maiden) in sunbonnet and pinafore, pullshaped pieces of white flannel, a little smaller than the
ing the daisies to pieces, and the words worked acrosS'
cardboard, and buttonhole the edges with blue embroidthe apron and pockets express her decision:
ery silk. Fasten
"I don't care what
these upon the center
the daisies say,
of the plain linen side
I know I'll be marwith two little bows
ried some fine
of No. ~ blue satin
day,"
ribbon Joined by a
loop of the ribbon.
This is made of
Around the edge, besilk pongee in the
tween the two pieces
natural color, and
worked in outline
as you put them to(except the daisies)
gether, insert a frill
in a light shade of
of the ribbon. A
little sachet scattered
violet. It requires
one yard of material
between the cotton
will add to the daintiwhich is turned up at
ness of the gift.
the bottom to make

J

UNE,

Write to Miss Wells

been
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pockets 8! inches deep. This turned-up piece is stitched
down throu~h the center, forming two pockets, and the
upper edge IS first turned in ona only, and deep enough
for the embroidery to hold it.

.

.

To make a wishbone emery, thoroughly scrape and
cleanse a wishbone (preferably that of a chicken), and
wind tightly with narrow blue satin ribbon. Begin at
each end to wind, and fasten the ends beneath the bow
which is tied around the" neck" ofthe wishbone. Make
a little bag of yellow chamois J inches long and I! inches
wide when finished, and on one side write the character
.. $5." Fill this with emery and tie it t inch from the top
with the ribbon, and finish with a tiny bow on the same
side.

.

.

.

.

W~!e~~~l1SG~QJll!t~IlRen
IN PROCESS OF MANUFACTURE.,
AT THE JAMESTOWN EXPO-5ITION

For the fortunate girl who may be going to Europe,
a" progressive" steamer letter is a pleasing gift.
Write a letter for each day
of the voyage, telling bits of
news withheld for this pur.
pose; a funny story or new
conundrum is always mirthprovoking and good to pass
• .
on, write the conundrum in
"Prosreaive"lteaIIIer letter one letter and the answer a
~
day or two later. These letters can be illustrated by
pictures cut f~om magazines. Write the. dat~ on e~ch
envelope and seal. Tie all togethe~ WIth inch-Wide
violet ribbon, with a bunch of real Violets on top.
The" engagement pocket" shown in the iHustration
is made of white moirl antiqlU, with a spray of fine
flowers done in the ribbon embroidery at the top, and
the word" Engagements" done in outline. For the
back cut a piece of cardboard 13 inches long and 9!
inches wide. Cut the moirl a half-inch larger all round,
and embroider the design across the top. Then make
the pockets, which should be 3 inches wide and I Ji
inches long. Cut each pocket dbuble, and turn the
edges in and baste them together.
Now slip into each pocket two piec~ of ca~dboard .a
little smaller than the pockets. Lay a Single i Inch plaIt

AD "eI1Iaaemeut pocket"
and picture frame

You will find entertainment and instruction by visiting our
booth at the Jamestown Exposition and seeing us manufacture the
best fountain pen in the world. Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen
will hold a new interest for you when you understand how the
crude rubber and solid gold from which it is made are moulded
and shaped to make your writing easy. Look for us at
in each end of each pocket one-half of an inch from the
end, and stitch the pockets on to the back, close to~ether and below the cardboard which has been slipped
In, putting the open edges down. Then stitch all the
pockets to the back through the center from top to
bottom, first arranging the cardboard pieces evenly on
either side, an inch or more apart in the middle. .
Now cover the cardboard back with this, turning
over the edges. so that the edge of the plaits at either
end will be even with the edge of the back. The
plaits are stitched down at the bottom, but left loose at
the top to give room in the pocket. In the upper lefthand comer of each pocket write the days of the week,
or, if preferred, outline them before putting the pocket
together. If ink is used (India or gold), be very careful not to let it spread.
Sew a ring at the top of the
back for hanging, and provide a wide, heavy cardboard brace covered with
white silk for a stand ..

Booth No.1, Interior Court,
Manufactures and Liberal Arts Building
When you 1)1\1 us

l\

mit we wlU present you with" very d.alnty and UAeful celluloid bookmark souvenir. one

~)~~i~~o';}~lJ~lHte~r1ro~~et~l~o~~rEla~tl;b&~~~~tii~~j~e~1~lfi.~~~
';~l~C~hw~~ ~u~i~lt~~~~Ua~'rie:e ~~I~l~Ot~Vj::~~l &,~.~~

L. E. Waterman Co., 173 Broadway, New York
8 School Street, BOSTON
209 Slate Street, CHICAGO

142 Market Street. SAN FRANCISCO
lJ6 St. James Street, MONTREAL

.

The pretty workbag
shown in the illustration is
made of white - and - pink
Dresden ribbon outside, and
of plain pink inside. These
bags can also be made of alternate colors. Old rose
and leaf green make a pretty combination, and a mixture of lavender and a certain shade of light pink is
very" Frenchy." The bags require Ii yards of Dresden and the same amount of pink ribbon. A quarter
of a yard of silk will cover the bottom.
Cut a hexagon of cardboard, each side 4 inches in
length, and cover with silk for the bottom. Six
tittfe silk bags, 5 inches long and 4 inches wide, when
finished are sewed to this and to each other halfway up.
Finish with a heading (for which allow I! inches 'n
cutting) and" baby" ribbon run through and tacked
on opposite sides to draw them up. This may be
more inexpensive and still very pretty. made of the
light-weight cotton materials which come in such
pretty colorings and designs in the upholstery departments of our shops.

Rifles Shoot Well. Work Well and Wear Well
The rough, hard usage that hunting rifles often receive requires them to
be constructed on sound mechanical principles and of the best materials.
All Win c he s t e r rifles are so made. Strength, accuracy, reliability of
operation and general finish are all given careful attention. Nothing is left
undone that will make them shoot well, work well, look well and wear well.
Winch"l<r Rijfu art mariefor all klndt oj !lunling and 1I'1n£/lttlir Carlrldgufor all kil/dB Of OIiIlB.
WINCHESTER

REPEATINC

ARMS CO

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
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A FAIR OFFER!
. to conVInce

Dyspeptics
and those suffering from

Stomach Troubles
of the efficiency o f ·

T

~iChat

~,
. IVCOIODC
IT"~ t='~":"~of~=OOIY
~
1.1'

~'1l~t~U~~~~D~":n~ne~ka
our superJor methods of lnatruetlo
Uudbook d...rlbIDC ..... eo b,I... rto,

written pleadings were allowed in the law courts, lest
the judges on the bench might be influenced or swayed
by the eloquence of the human voice. In announcing
the verdict, the presiding judge, with an image of the
goddess of Truth, merely touched in silence the person
on trial. .
"Shut me up in a dark room with a mixed multitude,"
says Thomas Wentworth Hi~nson, .. and I can pick
out the gentlefolks by their VOICes."
.
Considering the marvelous power of the human voice
is it not a shame, almost a crime, that our children at
home and in thelublic schools should not have their
voices well traine ? Is it not pitiable to see a bright.
promising child getting .'!-. g90d education and yet developing a harsh. course, strideQt, nasal, disagreeable
voice, which will handicap his whole career? Think of
what a handicap this is to a girl!
But in America one finds boys and girls graduated
from schools and colleges, institutions supposed to have
taught them how to make the most and best of life,
instructed in the dead .languages, in mathematics, in
the sciences, art, and literature, and yet with voices
harsh, coarse, nasal. repellant.
I know brilliant young ladies, who have been graduated with degrees from universities, whose voices are so
discordant and harsh that a person with sensitive
nerves can scarcely carry on a conversation with them.
What is so fascinating, so charming, as the human
voice when properly modulated, when properly trained?
It is a real treat to listen to a voice that enunciates
clearly, flings out the words clean-cut. liquid, and
musical, as from a divine instrument.
Is it not surprising that the human voice, that divinest of instruments, which was evidently intended to be
the sweetest and most perfect in the world, should be
totally neglected, so that, instead of beir.g sweet and .
musical, it should be coarse, nasal, rasping, and as disagreeable to the ear as a buzz-saw or the filing of a
saw-mill ?
I have heard female voices in society which were so
high-keyed, which rasped so terribly upon the nerves.
which so offended the sensibilities, that I have been
obliged, time and again, to leave the room in which
they were.
I know ladies with beautiful faces, with divine forms,
who fascinate you until they open their mouths to
speak. Then the charm is dissipated in a flash, The
nasal voices hissed between the teeth, high-keyed,
sibilant, so grate upon the sensibilities that you cannot
see the beauty of face or figure. Ail else is lost in this
disagreeable voice jargon.
A pure, low-keyed, trained voice, which breathes of
culture lmd refinement and gives out clean-cut words
and sentences and syllables with perfect enunciation, a
voice which expresses the very soul, rising and falling
in sweet undulations that captivate, is a dIvine accomplishment possible to most persons, especially women.
There is no one thing which marks the degree of good
breeding, culture, and refinement so muchjlS a beautiful, cultivated voice.
I know a lady whose voice has such a charm that
wherever she goes everyone listens whenever she speaks.
because they can not help it; Her voice simply captivates you. Her features are plain, almost to the pomt
01 ughness, but her voice is so exquisitely divine that
the charm is absolutely irresistible, and is indicative of
her highly cultivated mind and .charming character.
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is something in man which cannot be bribed
to give its consent to that which is wrong, no
matter how much pleasure it promises at the moment:
Nothing else has been such a great disappointment
to those who think that money will buy all the greatest pleasures, as t~eir u.ttei failure t? find hap.piness, in
trying to harmOnIze thIS element WIth the ammal Side
of themselves.
Men in all times have tried in vain every kind of
device to get the heart's consent to vicious living.
No man can be really happy until he is in. harmony
with the hi~hest, the best thing in.him. Many people try
to find happiness by harmonizing with the worst thing
in them, catering to the animal side of their nature.
But this is always fatal, because there IS the everlastTHERE

ing protest of the divine against the brute in man.
U a man could forget that he was made to walk upright and not on all fours; if he could eX{lunge from his
nature that image of his divinity, the enjoyment of the
beast within him would find no protest. But there is
ever that superb something within, the ideal which rebels
against being dragged in the filth of beastly indulgences,
something that strug!des a$'ainst debauchery, that
makes him ashamed of allowmg the brute to rule the
.
god in him.
Men in all ages have tried to down this higher self,
to keep it quiet, to drown this god in them with beastly
orgies, and have succeeded temporarily; but the awful
reaction, when they came to themselves, not only
robbed them of that which they thought was enjoy.
ment; but the debauch left a sting in their souls
which they could never pluck out, and which was a
perpetual reminder that they had fallen.
Everywhere we find men and women committing
suicIde after years of futile effort in tryin~ to harmonize
their lives with the lowest thing in them mstead of with
the highest.
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Crippling Power of the Limitation Thought
mind is the key to all power.. We cut off
a great many of the good things that we ought to
enjoy, because we set such narrow limits to everything
by our strangling thought. We do not expect enough.
We do not demand, we do not claim our great broad,
magnificent birthright.
.
We seem to think that only little blessings, little
advantages. little opportunities will come to us: and,
while we carry this limiting thought, we strangle the
very source 01 blessings. We do not open our minds
and hearts wide enough. We do not claim enough.
People do not get great things who do not expect
them, claim them as their right.
Constantly deny the limitations' which you have
been setting fOI yourself. Push out your horizon of
faith. Open wider the doors of your mind and heart.
Keep all avenues clear, so that the blessings may flow
into your life instead of being strangled.
AN OPEN

,
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A Sunny Disposition

A VERY

charming old lady says that if she had
the power to choose the best from all the good
things in life, she would not ask for wealth, because
of its respo,nsibihties; she would not ask for beauty,
because of its strain upon character; she would not ask
for health, glorious as the treasure is, nor for genius;
but she" would pray for a sunny disposition, as the
boon whIch confers more happiness upon its owner, and
more happiness upon those with whom one comes in
contact, than anr other whIch falls to the lot of any
human creature.'
Most people would see nothing worth while in this
poor woman's life; some would even commit suicide
were they situated as she is; yet she manages to find
something beautiful, something worth treasuring up in
the memory even in her darkest days of sorrow.
Her experiences ought to shame those of us who complain of our infinitely better lot in life.
l! children were properly trained to see\the uncommon
in the common, to find beauty where other people see
only ugliness; if they were trained to find their enjoyment in the little experiences of life, we should not have
the great seething unrest and discontent which we now
find among all classes.
The trouble is, we emphasize the wrong things. If
we were a little better off, if we had what our neighbors
have, we think we should be happy. Yet we know perfectly well that many of the most miserable people in
the world are rich.
We have no nghtto carry about in ourfaces and bearing the black banner of anarchy. We have no right to
flaunt a gloomy picture in the faces of those who are
struggling to rise above their troubles and trials.
Every man owes it to his fellow men' to go about with a
bright, cheerful, hopeful, optimistic face, radiating sunshine, joy, gladness, hope instead of blackness and
despair. The human face ought to be a splendid picture, attractive, radiant with beauty, joy, and hope.
It is every man's duty to radiate encouragement.
Think what it would mean if everybody were to go
about with a bright, cheerful face, and regarded it as
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FLY TO PIEces
The Bffect of Coffee on Highly Organized
People.
"I have been a coffee user for years. and about two
years ago got into a very serious condition of 4yspepsia and indigestion. It seemed to me I would fly to
pieces. I was so nervous that at the least noise I was
distressed. and many times could not straighten myself up because of the pain.
.. My physician told me I must not eat any heavy ot
strong food and ordered a diet, giving me some medicine. I followed directions carefully, but kept on
using coffee and did not get any better. 'Last winter
my fiusband, who was away on business, had ·Postum
Food Coffee served to him in the family where he
boarded•
.. He liked it so well that when he came home he
brought some with him. We began using it and I
found it most excellent. While I drank it my stomach
never bothered me in the least. and I got over my
nervous troubles. When the Postum was all gone we
returned to coffee, then my stomach began to hurt me
as before and the nervous conditions came on again.
.. That showed me exactly what was the cause of
the whole trouble, so I quit drinking coffee altogether
and kept on using Postum. The old troubles left
again and I have never had any trouble since,"
•• There's a Reason," Read." Tlie Road to Well ville,"
in pkgs.

made to order after latest
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EXCHANGE CLOTHING CO.
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almost criminal to be seen with a discouraged, gloomy,
sour, melancholy expression! What a mighty current
of uplifting, encouraging power would come to all of us
if everybodr regarded this sunshine radiation as a
'
sacred duty.
You have no more right to poison my thought by
projecting discouraged. gloomy thoughts into my mind
than you have to scatter thistle seeds in my garden.

*

*

*

THE harmony and peace of mind which follow the
understanding, the realization of the great truth of
our being, that God is all. that He made all, that there
caa be nothing real that is unlike Hi"" and that hence
all else must be false because there is no other Creator,
are beyond all computation.
We shall some time find that life is a divine, eternal
principle. If·it is true that" we live, move, and have
our being in God," the seeming dissolution of.the body
cannot be death to the life principle, but only to the
false, the error part of us.
When we realize the allness- of the divine principle
-that God is life, then we shall know that there can
be no death except to the false in us; the reality
underlying it all cannot die.

• • •

Not Afraid to Do Right
President Roosevelt was told that intervention in the coal strike would blast his future,
he set his teeth and said :-" Yes. I suppose it ends' me,
but it is right. and I will do it...
One of the reasons why people call Theodore Roosevelt rash is because he does not stop to consider. all
most politicians do. the consequences of those things
which he knows to be right. I I Is it right; ought it to be
done?" These are the questions he asks. If so, it must
be done. If he stopped to consider just the effect it
would have upon himself or his fufure chances. he
would never have accomplished half that he has, and
would not have been held in half his present esteem
by the American people. We Americans admire a
man who is not afraid to do right, whatever the consequences, a man who has the courage to carry out his
convictions. We ma"v differ from the fearless man,
but we admire him nevertheless.

Graduate
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SOMETHING larger. finer, something ofa higher grade. a
better quality than of the man who has discovered
only a small part of himself, who has cultivated only a
little corner of his possibilities, who has never had the
opportunity or the advantllges of a higher education.
That he shall be an inspiration. an encouragement to
those who long for the same kind of training that he has
had, but see no opportunity to gel il.
That he shall not be content with commonness. or
grope along in mediocrity.
That. even if he has nol a Ihousand dollars 10 his
name. he shall be so rich in his personal and Intellectual
endowment'that the wealthy ignoramus will feel poor in
his presence. ,
That he shall convince those who know him that to be
a millionaire of culture, of manhood, of ideas. of
nobility. of honor, is infinitely greater than to be a mere
money millionaire.
That his education shall bring to the world a lesson of
enlargement. of release from the slavery of narrowness,
superstition. bigotry. wh.ich hll;ndicaps the ignoran~.
That he shall open a httle WIder the door ofopportunity
to those whose lives have been dulled and narrowed by
iron circumstance.
That he shall bring the world a message of a broader
manhood. a larger aim, of higher ideals, not merely of
more dolllUs'
That he shall regard his education as a sacred trust,
not to be used wholly and solely fOT his own selfish ends.
That he shall transmute his knowledge into power, and
use that power for the advancement of righteousness.
truth. and civilization.
1bat he shall sel an example In courtesy, charity, and
all manly virtues. wherever be goes.
That he shall treat his mother. even Ihough she is
Ignorant and old-fashioned. with the same deference and
respect that he would accord to the highest lady in the
land.
That he shall treat every woman, old or young. homely
or pretty. rich or poor, with the same deference and
respect that he observes toward his mother.
That he shall respect those who cannot flourish a
college diploma.
That he shall remember Ihat there are other effective
ways of securing Ihe advantages ofa college course
besides going to college.
That flippancy. vulgarity, lack of tolerance. Irreverence
and contempt for the beliefs and opinions of others, shall
have no place in his code.
ThaI wherever he Is. people will say, as Lincoln said of
Walt Whitman... TIu,.e Koes a ",all."
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CDUNilIl.OPSD because of its quality, its
body and its general appearance, is by all odds
the best bond paper for fine printed and lithograph!=d stationery, checks, vouchers, bonds,
bills and receipts manufactured. Yet exclusive
as it is, it costs no more than other good bond
papers, and in the end is cheaper. The great
resources of the American Writing Paper Company make it possible for them to furnish in
OOUNN aONO an extremely high grade ofbusiness paper at a comparatively low cost.
Make your printer include _ _ UN.
in his next estimate-it pays.

Write us on your businea letter head-or lend IOC.
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Purchasing

Hints to lavestors

MmdeipaI Bonds
FOR

Permanent Investment
'V]!:"IILE the issuing of Munic.
:pal Bonds is governed by
.
laws which operate to protect
bondholders and afford them perfect
safety. it is important that the same
care be exerciSed in their purchase,
as in the case of other fonns of investment securities.
It is well, therefore, to purchase
through responsible dealers who have
proper facilities for expert investigations. successful experience upon
which to base their judgment. and a
reputation to maintain for reliable
recommendations.
We buy entire issues of Municipal
Bonds direct from the various Municipalities, and distribute to institutional
and individual investors at net prices.
At present we own and offer a
variety of Municipal Bonds from
Massachusetts to California, yielding

VV

3J( to

4~

per eent

Send for Circular G.3

Gooemment, Municipal. Railroad

Q1Id Public Utility &n4 bought,
aold and app;aueJ.

N. W. HALSEY &CO.
BANKERS

NEW YORK

PHILADELPHIA

49 Wan Street

1429 Chestnut Street

.C HIe AGO

SAN FRANCISCO'

152 Moaroe Street

41t MontaolDery Street

Railroad Bonds
Hold for the investor the best form of se<:ur·
ity. A mortgage on valuable property of undisputed intrinsic worth, being negotiable and
with a wide market.
Owing to present conditions, we believe that
now is the time to purchase high grade bonds of
this class on peculiarly favorable terms. We
have recently purchased two issues of bonds
representing in the one case a short time investment yielding a high rate of interest; in the
other a long time investment yielding a fair
rate of interest.
First: $2,500,000 two-year 6Y. Gold Notes,
guaranteed principal and interest by two-rail·
roads, and secured by "'.000.000 First Mortgage
Bonds. selling to-day in the open market-at
90 and interest, showing an equity of 44" at tile
present price.

4"

Price 100 aDd iaterest. Vleldlag ~
(Sj1eeial Cir&fllar ND• .so)
Second: $2,000,000 twentY'year 5" First Mortgage Gold Terminal Bonds, guaranteed principal and interest by two railroads.

Price

IOZ~ aad iaterest. Vieldiag 4~
(SjledaJ Cir&U/ar ND. 60)

POfiER, CnOATE & PRENTICE
BANKE~S

ltanover Bank Building, New York.
Member. N. Y.

~toc:k

Bzc:IuUIp.

We arelllwllysre"dy
to advise our reancrs
as intelJigenlly as we
can upon the question
of wise investment of
their earnings, and we
invite inquiries of tbis
cbaracler. Upon all
general questions of
investment which do
not involve investigation by us of .pecitic
properties or lecur·
hie., we .ball make no cbarge, and will give to tbese inqulrle. as
mucb care and con.cientious tboulbt as po.sible. For information
and advice upon specific properties, bowever, wherew~ may bave
to ascertain tbroulb more or lell expen.lve cbannel. tbe facts
upon which to bale our counsel, we are (orced to make a uniform
charge of
for each ..parate ..curlty, which mu.t be remitted. in every case, with tbe Inquiry. If we cannot secure this
IDformation and render an opinion which In our judament Is of

".00

speaking, bonds represent a mortgage
divided into several parts, and In most cases the interest is payable semiannually. The denomination$
are usually '1,000, although sometimes they are issued
in smaller or larger amounts. There are three distinct
f rms of bonds, as follows:
Coupem bonds,
Coupon bonds registered as to pri~i/Ja1 only,
Bonds registered as to botb pnndpal and interest.
It is very imJlOrtant for investors to know just what
these different forms signify, notwithstanding that in
all cases the issuing companies are responsible for the .
punctual payment of the principal and interest.
Coupon bonds "pass by delivery," as is usually specified in mortgages. In other words, the princieal and
the interest are payable to bearer,and are readily convertible into cash. The bond itself recites upon its face
the obligation of the issuing company, etc., and has
attached thereto small interest certificates, commonly
known as "coupons." Assuming that a $1,000 coupon
bond is one of an issue having twenty years to run before
Jhe principal becomes payable, and that it bears interest at the rate of five per cent. per annum, payable
semiannually, 'an!1ary I and July I, there would be attached to the bond forty coupons of $25 each. With
every January I and July I the owner detaches from the
bond one of these coupons, and, upon presenting the
same at the fiscal agency of the issuing company, receives $25 in cash, representing the interest on the
$. ,000 bond for six months. If the holder ofthe coupon
preferred, he could deposit the same at his bank for
collection; or a bank or trust company, to whom he
were known, might arrange to cash it for him. It
frequently happens that investors leave bonds in trust
with investment bankers. In this case, if the investor
so directs, the banker will detach the coupons upon the
interest dates, collect the same, send the client a check
for the amount, or place the money to the credit of the
client's account. When the final coupon attached to a
bond becomes due, the bond itself should also be presented for payment. Based upon a coupon bond of
$1,000 denommation, the holder would receive $',000
in cash, representing his principal, in addition to the
$25 in cash for the last coupon. Sometimes the (final
coupon is not attached to the bond, in which case, when
the bond is presented for payment at maturity, the
holder receives also the interest for the last six months.
Usually coupon bonds may be registered as to principal,
and, in some cases, they may be exchanged for bonds
registered as to both prmcipal and interest.
GENER.ALLY

.

..

Bonds Not Directly Negotiable
Coupon bonds registered as to principal emly are a
direct obligation of the issuing company to the registered owners. Such bonds are not negotiable, except
by the written assignments of the registered owners,
whose names appear upon the bonds. The coupons
attached to sucb bonds, however, are payable to bearer
in the same manner as those attached to coupon bonds.
Bonds registered as to principal only may be released
to bearer by the issuing company, or its agents, when
accompanied by the written assIgnments of the registered owners. When so released, they become coupon
bonds, and may be sold and delivered as such.
Investors should be very particular not to write their
names, nor make notations, upon bonds. When this is
done, it is necessary to sell them as "indorsed bonds,"
which, of course, affects their market value.
Bonds registered as w both principal and interest are a
direct obligation of the issumg company to the registered owners. They are usually. issued in certificate

real valu~, we will return with our teller

the $t.ooremitted. Inquirers should stale
the name and business
add res. of firms off.....
ing securities for sale.
the name and IOcatiOD
of property, andw h e D possible -the
State

in

which

tbe

property is incorporated, with aU other
available particulars. Letterbeads or clrcula~ of the CODcern in
questioD .hould be IDclosed wheD pollible. aDd will be returned,
on reque.t, ilaccompaDled by return postage. Delay in aDswerlnl
inquiries will occur wbeD securities inquired about are not well
kDown iD local tiDaneia. elrcle.. We will. in .uch ca.... make IDvesllption through tb. mail. aDd report to the IDquirer as 1000
as possible, Address all communicatioD': IDvestors'.DepartlDent. Succus MAGAZlNa, WasbinlcoD Square, New York City.

fonn, assignable in writing, and have no coupons attached, checks for the interest being mailed directly to
the registered owners. Practically all of the modem
mortgages provide for the conversion of such bonds
into coupon bonds. When mortgages do not so provide.
such bonds usually sell at slightly lower prices than
coupon bonds of the same issuing company, owin~ to
the limited demand, and, in the event of sale, It is
necessary to assign them in blank, disposing of them
specifically as registered bonds.

..

.

Safeguards for Bondholders
It is obvious that coupon bonds shouid be placed in a
safe deposit vault, or lodged in some secure quarter. It
is a matter of record that a stolen coupon bond, when
purchased by an innocent third party, cannot be recovered by the original owner. Further than this, the
issuing company, or its fiscal agents, would have to pay
the coupons as they became due, and also the par value
of the bond at its maturity. This will explain why
many investors prefer to leave bonds in trust with their
investment bankers. It also explains one of the reasons
why experienced and reputable investment bankers
will not buy or sell securities for a stranger, until satisfied that he is all he represents himself to be. When a
coupon bond is lost, the fiscal agents of the issuing company. should be notified promptly, and, if possible,
the number of the bond furnished. A communication
should also be·addressed to the investment banker, who
will render the client every possible assistance in the
effort to recover the bond. In the case of a lost bond,
the issuing company might, in its discretion, arrange to
issue a new bond, but only upon the filing of a satisfactory bond of indemnity.
In view of these facts, it seems to be advisable for
persons of moderate means, buying bonds solely for
Investment, to have the same registered as to principal,
notwithstanding that the coupons attached to such
bonds are payable to bearer, the same as in the case of
cou{X>n bonds. The registration of bonds as to principailS, however, a safeguard to the owners, so far as the
principal is concerned, and such bonds, when released
to bearer, in the manner heretofore stated, become
readily negotiable.
Redeemable bonds: In some mortagages the right is
reserved by the issuing company to buy all or any part
of the outstanding bonds before maturity, usually upon
prior notice to holders of from one to six months, by
advertisement. This naturally has an effect upon the
market for such bonds, and explains why they often
sell at lower prices than bonds which are not redeemable, although the redeemable bonds may bear the same
rate of interest and possess even greater intrinsic value.
To illustrate: if a $. ,000 bond were redeemable at the
option of the issuing company at, say, .05 ($1,050),
it would be exceptional for a buyer to be willing to pay
in excess of this figure for the same. When such bonds
are redeemed, coupon bonds are payable to the bearer
at the office of the issuing company, or ItS agents; and
registered bonds, when accompanied by written assignments, are redeemable in the same manner. All bonds
cease to bear interest after the date of redemption, or
maturity.

..
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Redemption for the Sinking Fund
Some mortgages provide that a certain amount of
cash, or a percentage of gross earnings, or so many cents
f(\r each ton of coal mined, etc., shall be paid by the
issuing company to the trustee, at stated periods, and
applied as a sinking fund f~r the pur~hase of.outstan~
ing bonds, at not exceeding a speCIfied price. It IS
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$500,000 .
.

.Southern Pacific Company
2-5 YEAR 4% BONDS
Due] UDe J,J9lO. Redeemableat par and interestafter]une
1St, 190'/. These bonds are part of an issue of '30,000,000
of which '7,253,000 are in the hands of the pUblic, and

the remainder In the treasury of the Company. They
are secured by deposit of '12"'00,000 par value of various
bonds and '71.918.300 of stocks of companies controlled,
including control of the Pacific Mail Steamship Company and Morgan's Louisiana and Texas S. S. Co. and
a large inteJest In Wells, Fargo & Company stock.

As the direct obligation of the Southern
Pacific Company,secured largely by bond
collateral, we belie\"e these bonds attractive.

PRICE-96 and Interest, to yield
nearly S~%.
St-iol circulo, Jucrlhlng thl, laue.
Write /0' Orwlo, ..S"

Guaranty Trust Company,
of New York
28 Nassau Street, New York.
33 Lombard Street, E. C., London.
CaFW,

CHAIU'BIlBD 1864.
$:1,000,000.
Sarplas, $8t!00,OOO.

J.Jeposlts, $45,460,819.

customary to rrovide in such mortgages that the issuing
company shal advertise, semiannually, or annually, as
the case may be, the amount of money in the hands of
the trustee available for the purchase of bonds for the
sinking fund. The holders of the outstanding bonds
who may so elect, offer them to the trustee at a price.at
which they would be willing to sell, not exceeding, however, the figure specified in the mortgage. When the
bids are opened, the bonds offered at the lowest prices
are, of course, accepted. If no offerings are received,
the mortgage usually specifies that the trustee may
draw by lot a sufficient amount of the outstanding
bonds to absorb the sinking fund money, paying the
holders the sinking fund price, no more and no less.
The issuing company then advertises the numbers of
the bonds so drawn, and, as far as the holders are concerned, the_principal and interest of such bonds have
matured. The holders of the drawn bonds, upon
presenting them at the office of the trustee, receive in
payment therefor the price specified in the mortgage.
In some case.s, in lieu of drawing bonds .by lot, ,the
trustee may Invest and accumulate the Sinking fund
money. Bonds purchased for the account of the sinking fund must be either cancelled and destroyed, on the
one hand; or they must be kept alive and held by the
trustee. In the latter case, the bonds continue to draw
interest, the same as other outstanding bonds, the
interest being applied by the trustee toward the future
purchase of bonds for the sinking fund. Generally
speaking, the mortgages of coal companies, or companies exhausting a product which can not be replaced,
should provide for a sinking fund, making it certain
that as the amount of coal, or whatever product it may
be, is diminished, the bonded debt of the company wiIl
be proportionately decreased.

•
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6% 1ionbs
:]IF you have accumulated capital which you would
like to place in tbe safest and most profitable form
of investment, or if your income will enable you to lay
a,ide and invest a certain amount annually, it wi11 00
wortbyour while to consider the advantages afforded
by A-R-E Six's. Tbey combine stability, security,
earning power and cash availability. They are strictly
non-speculative' as good as gold, princip.al B.!ld inte.rest, from date ot issue to date of matur.ty, Issued ID
eitner of two forms :
COUPON BONDS-For Income Earning.
6" ACCUMULATIVE BONDS-For Income Funding.
.1II"HESE Bonds are the direct contract obligations of
~ the oldest corporation engaKed in the business.of
buying and improving New York real estate for Income or for sale and are secured by Assets of over
$9,446,000, including Capital and Surplus of over
$lMO,OOO.
• •
Jf your money doesn't earn 6 Per Cent .t IS flot
because it cannot earn it with perfect safety. Write
us and let us tell you how. We will be glad. to send
you our literature, fully describing A-R-E SI~'S and
QUrextensive New York real estate holdln~s, .ndudInll a map of New York showing the location of our
. . . . . ._ properties. ' Write tOday to
;D

6"

rz;
YiI. .
~,.

.

~mtritan lteal ~lltatt (:0. •
618 »..y ....dNl&htBankBldg.
.!t..'{

~AVO,""d4ithSt.,N_Y~"

~~ . . .--

# . . .~.~

tarefullnvestors

596

Your funds safely invested. with risks eliminated.
upon best class of New York and Suburban Real
Estate and earning 5% yearly. Our business establisbed 1$ years, conducted under supervision of
New York Banking Department. Your money
always sUbject to your control-available when desired and earnings reckoned for
eacb day. Our business appeals to thoughtful investors
who desire their Savings placed
where they will be free from
speculation. Assets $1.75°,000.
Write for particulars.
Industrial Savings &: Loan Co.
aTimes Building, Broad....yNe... York

BUY NfW YORK CITY LOTS at Liberty neights
BBnBB .11BW....... OPEN.

Tbe omallln..._ra' opportunlty to llhare tbe prollla of New Yort
CltJ'a rlOPld ~wtb. Er....Ale<I and SlU'f.... linea now with 6e. rAre

&0 City Han; IMO and upward.; 1O~ down and tj~, monthly or di8.

=~1or ~Jeeeme~~';'i~n~~r:;:,rn~..h'~:: w:~'dil~tl:r~
a.f.STRfs8. V~BT " Co~ ll&O Fulton 8t., frooklyn, N. Y.

Properly selectecl InveatmeDta are buecI
apon ..tety and Income yield eomblned; In
other words, minimum risk of principal and
maximum Income return.
It ... ID thla re.pect that the aervkeA of
experienced Investment Bankers are absolutely euentlal. With us the sUbJed Is one
of very careful study, and we make It a
apec:lalty to give prompt and satl.fadory attention to all communk:atlons received from
IndJvlduallnnstors.
In the third edition of our 6-page circular,
entitled .. Convertible Bonds." we describe
pradlcally all of .uc:h InvestmeDts now upon
the market. In addition. we explain why
suc:h bonda, when properlyaeleded, are well
regarded by eonservatlve Investor., and a1IIo
why they possess every probability of returnIng exeeptionally large profits.
SJmplT -writo tor Circular

No. 11.

Spencer Trask

« Co.

.. Flat ,. Prices and .. And Interest"

WUllam aDd PiDe StI., New York.

It is important to point out that bonds are traded in
upon the New York Stock Exchange at what are termed
.. flat" prices. In such cases, a statement covering the
cost of a •• ,000 bond at, say, 98! (no matter what
rate of interest the bond might bear), would be rendered,
as follows:

Members of the New York Stock Exchange.

.',000 bond at 981,
t of one per cent.
commission for executing the order,

JButb on tf.le $lIIntrllbip of .flelll AJotk J.\tal estate

Convertible Bonds

$98S.oo
I. 2S

Costto the buyer,
$986.2S
Buyers of unlisted bonds ar/' not usually charged a
commission, although there are exceptions to this rule.
Such bonds usually sell at a given price "and interest."
This means that the buyer pays the accrued interest
from the date of the last paid coupon to the date of the
delivery of the bond. To iIlustrate: Assume that on
April I, a •• ,000 five per cent. bond is delivered to the
buyer, at a cost of, say, 98! and interest, the coupons
attached to the bond being payable January I and
July I. In this case a statement covering the cost
would be rendered, as follows:
•• ,000 S{>t!rcent. bond at 981,
$98S·oo
Accrued Interest from Jan. I to April I,
at the coupon rate, .
12. So
Cost to the buyer,
$997. So
On July I the owner of the .1,000 bond would cash
the .2S coupon, and thus be reimbursed the •• 2.50 paid
as accrued interest from January I to April I. The
remaining .12'5.0 would represent interest at the coupon
rate from April I to July I, during which period the
bond was actually owned by the buyer•

•

$500 BONDS
We have for aale

several luues of

Lon~

Time Innicipal Bonds

whlcb are direct obOeatlons of
eltlea and sc:hool d1atrlets ID crowIne aec:tlona of the country. We
offer these bonda at price. to yield

4.25%

to

4.50%

seDd for SpecfaI CIrcular

E. H. ROLLINS

« SONS

21 Milk Street,
BOSTON, MASS.

•

Payment and Delivery of Bonds
When purchasing investment securities, so far as the
initial transaction is concerned, it is customary for
buyers to furnish satisfactory references, preferably a
bank reference. It is also the custom, when bonds are
purchased by persons residing in other sections of the
country, for the investment bankers to receive payment
therefor. and make delivery thereof, by one of the three
following methods:
I. The bonds may be forwarded to the buyer, either
by registered mail or express, after the investment house
has received payment therefor. This IS the prevailing
method when executing orders for the purchase of bonds
through New York Stock Exchange firms. In such cases,
the buyer should make remittance in funds payable in
New York City, the day following the purchase, excepting on Fridays, when payment should be made the
following Monday. The reason for this is, that the
broker, who acts merely as an agent in the transaction.
is required to make payments in this same way and
manner, and the buyer should, therefore, be governed
accordingly.
•
2. The bonds may be forwarded to the buyer, accompanied by a draft for the amount of their cost,
delivery being made upon payment of the draft. .
3. The bonds may be forwarded to any bank designated by the buyer, delivery being made upon payment
of the amount due.
In all three cases, it is customary for investment
bankers to receive remittances at some bank in the city
where they transact their business; otherwise, it IS
the custom for the buyer to pay the collection charges.

:~
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You Don't Tie Your
Mone" Up Indefinitely
When You Deposit It
With This Com pan"•

It is withdrawable on demand at any time and
Is absolutely secure all the time.
This Company has been in business over 13
years and has depositors in all parts of the world.
ne later.t Is , per _to
Writ. too4a:r tor tbe booklet.

Calvert Mortgage ci Deposit Co.
I04Z Calvert Bulldlne, Baltimore, Md.

SAN 0IEGO

!I"nlhem CalIfornia" moat deUlIhtrul elt
:~~=:r..~por'l:i~rll;y~n~p~~.... o::~
r..uroad now buUdlnK t:••t. '10 per montl

~':,~':~J1I:::'~~IPJ~':,dJ:';~~odr:-a~:~~eA~~II,:"~r11~\,:~W~.:I

releren.... lIIuatrated booklet.
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Vou ""ar wany p"opl" say that an automabU" Is a nlc" thing to hav" and all that, but costs
too much to keep it up.
lIlayb" that's true-In wany C89"5. But cost
oC upkeep d"P"nds largcly on th" kind of car.
W" hav" had an opportunity to obtain d"finlte
data as to tbe

Cost of Maintaining a Slngle.Cylindu Cadillac.
147 owners residing In almost "very State
who hav" kept accounts oC their exp"nses cov·
"ring gasotiu", oil and repairs ha"" made affi·
davits which we have on file, showing that their
repairs (not including tires) havt: averaged

less than $2.50 Per 1I10nth.
. Their cars have b"en driven from on" to four
8eB80ns. Bud as higb as 30,000 mile.s.
Th" affidavits also show that the averages
obtained have been about

19 Miles Per Gallon of Gasoline,
an,av"rag" of l"ss than one Bnd one-third cents
p"r mile per car or, on tbe basis of four pas",ngers
"a~h. less than

OJ&.lhIrd of a Cent Per Mile Pu Passengu,
Remember these are not a f"w sp""ial cases,
but averagt!J of 147 owners. Furthermore, these
records are not of automobiles in general, but
slngle.cylinder CADILLACS only.
Most any make of automobile can show a
good performance sometimes, but what interests
you is what a car will do H as a rule!'
When a dealer makes claims as to low cost of
operatiug the cars he sells, ask him to prove
them. We can prove ours.
There are over 15,000 slugle-eytiader Cadillacs
Ie mak ing good II all over the ,vorld.
IC ecouomy and efficiency appeal to you, the
single-eylinder Cadillac will come nearest meetIng your Ideals. 'I'hey will carry you any place
auy automobile will go, as fast as is safe to ride.
and tile low average expense of upkeep is not
"ven aJ>proached by any otber automobile, regard.
less of price.
Single-eyllnder Cadillacs truly afford all there
Is in motoring-except the troubles.
Prices from 1800 to $1350.
Dealers ar" always glad to demonstrate.
Fully, described aud Illustrated in Catalogue
"M.A.B. ' mailed au receipt of request.

CADILLAC MOTOR CAR CO., DETROIT, MICH,

Sports and Recreation
Conducted by HARRY PALMER
eyes of the world are centered annually. For this, the
A Critic, on the Vanderbilt Race
American Automobile Association is entirely responsi-

ONE of the most promin~nt automobile manufacturers

ble. Presumably its racing board is composed of men
in America, a member of the Licensed Associa- fully capable of discharging their duties in an efficient
tion of Automobile Manufacturers, in a recent interview manner and with some regard for the prestige and wellwith the editor of this department, made some very fare of the American automobile industry, but instead
pointed and decidedly interesting remarks regarding of saying to the nominator of a car which is manifestly
the Vanderbilt Cup Race as an institution, and the con- unfit for a place on the American team, •No sir, you can
ditions governing the
not enter that car in
this race; it is not tit;
entrance of competing cars in the ehmiit is not up to stand. natory contest.
ard, and you know
it;' they passively
His name is not
accept any and every
given I here, for the
old cluck whose manreason that he is
ufactureris willing to
ave.rse to entering
pay in his thousand
into any controversy
dollar entrance fee
upon thesubject;and
for the publicity he
the views expressed
will get out of it-and
were simply from his
personal View-point.
there you are,
He said:
"The Vanderbilt
* * *
"Before a car is
Cup Race, and likewise the eliminatory
given a chance for
contest that precedes
a position on the
American tea",. it
it, are distinctly
should be subjected
detrimental to the
to a rigid examinaAmerican automotion by an expert
bile industry, chieflv
JUDe
Days
committee with full
because it has been
powers to pass it as
taken advantage of,
fit, or to promptly
in not a few inthrow it out, as the committee might determine, Such
stances, by manufacturers who have gone into it as
a policy would be an effective check upon the pubentrants, not with any expectation of winning the event,
Iiclty-seeking maker, for he would then be pretty certain
but simply and solely for the sake of the publicity that
to get 'publicity' of a kind he does not desire.
would accrue to them and to their product. The in.. Furthermore, the date for closing the entry list for
evitable result has been a pitiable showing by American
the eliminatory race should be weeks, if not months
cars, as a national product, in a contest upon which the

Memher Association Licensed Aulomohi14 lIifrs,

Make a Motor Boat of
any Boat in S Minutes
Here'. a little, 2 b, p. marine motor (40 lb..
complete) that you caD attacb to the
atem pott of your boat io S minute.
without any toola. DriVel an l8-ft.
row boat 7 milea per bour (nm. 8
bour.oo ooe Balloo Buoline). Cao
be detached from boat jUtt .. quickly
and alored in box in which it it
carried,
Simplest motor made_.!!lllflliliiik~ doea not set out of order.
Write for catalos with full deac:riptioo and price.

WATERMAN MARINE MOTOR CO.
U16 Fort oSt. wat, Detroit, MIdI.

Automobile Brokers
Times Square Automobile COa,

New Main Entrance, .S99-1601 Br~dway,
Connecting with 7.1 S-17 West 481h St., New York
Largest Dealel1 and Brok,," of Automobile. in the World
From 300 to SOO Machine.,
all slyles and horse: power, alw.lYs on hand. It will pay you,
hefor" buying, to examine our stock. Bargain Sheet No. u4
of new and slightly wed call mailed to any addreu on request.

...

Touring in the Bermuda.. - The old way and the new
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earlier than it is, and every car nominated should be
comPleted and passed upon by the expert committee
prior to that date. This would be an assurance that no
I C:lf eligible under the rules would come to the starting
: tape in the disgraceful state of unpreparedness that
, ,'haracterized a majority of the cars In the eli minatory
I, vent of last year. That was not only disgraceful-It
"was criminal, in that it jeopardized the lives of the men
, , who drove such cars, and the lives of many spectators
las well•
.. Another point worthy of condemnation is the
weight'limit rule. Of course we all know that the existing weight limit was imposed to keep down powerbut it does n't do it. Instead, it has resulted in the building up of power at the expense of stabilitv, with the result that great heavy engines are set upOn mere shelts
of frames that no expert would pass as safe. It is beyond my comprehension that any' body of men, such as
those constituting the Vanderbilt Cup Race management, should have countenanced such a condition of
things through a single contest, and yet they propose to
hold this year's race under precisely the same rules.

.i

~

*

*

*

"We were asked by a prominent motor car owner,
who desired to enter for the Cup, to build him a car, and
I told him I would consider it; but when our designer
learned the minimum horse power that would have to
be supplied within the weight limit prescribed by the
rules, he said, 'No, it would be deliberate murder,' and
. we did n't build the car.
"I t has been widely argued that the leading makers of
cars in this country should persist in their efforts to
'Iift' the Vanderbilt Cup, if only 'in the cause of patriotism,' and the argument is reenforced by citing the fact
that for years past, in defense of the" America's" Cup,
'We have built two-hundred-thousand-dollar yachts and
then demolished them. The case is not a parallel one.
We long led the world in yacht building, and Gloucester
and Plymouth furnished the crews to sail them. In
automobile racing, we are asked to show' patriotism'
where we have little or no chance of success. Europeans are ahead of us, in that game at least, and, if we
finally win the trophy, it will be with machines copied
afterthose of Europe. That,certainly, would not be to
our credit. Some day, Yankee ingenuity may produce a great idea in tires or in transmission. Then, we
can talk of patriotism.
"Instead of road races, endurance runs and tours are
what we want. They are the kind of contests that
demonstrate the points the public and the honest
manufacturer are interested in-whether a car of this
make or that will finish a grueling run over all sorts of
roads in sound and stable condition. whether it is a
'quitter,' or whether it will finish with bent knuckles,
wabbly wheels, and transmission dropped out. So, I
say, let 's hold our patriotism in abeyance ~or a while, so
far as it pertains to automobile road racing, and put
our money and time into those tests that are going to
bring the industry the most good."

• • •

The Motor Boat Season
the plans of all the leading power boat and
,yacht clubs for the coming season have not been
perfected, the summer of 1907. from all indications,
promises to be an exceedingly active one for all lovers
of motor boats. Hugh S. Gamble, secretary of the
Motor Boat Oub of America. in speaking of the outlook, says:
"In the leading shipyards of New York City and
other prominent boat building centers, there has been
unusual activity in the building of motor boats. The
popular demand seems to be for the larger types. such
as the cruising type, but there are not a few boats of
the high speed or racing class being completed; and,
altogether, there is every reason to look forward to the
coming season as probably the greatest motor boat
season in the history of the sport.
"Heretofore the racing rules in vogue, while no
doubt the best that could be devised at the time,
have been the means of keeping out of the sport a
large number who might have participated. The
feeling that prevailed was against the pleasure type of
craft being placed in a class with an out and out racer,
partly due, no doubt, to the lack of entries in the
respective classes and to the rules as not giving the
proper rating or allowances. This year will find new
rules in force. one set devised by the Jamestown Race
Committee of the Jamestown International Motor Boat
Carnival Committee, and the other the American
Power Boat Association Rules. While nothing can be
said authoritatively as to the merits of either at this
time, it remains to be seen by actual test which rules
work out the better. .However. there is good reason
to believe that, with the changes made in the rules.
the cruising typ'e, represented by boats ranginR
from 40 to 75 feet, wiil be found competing in all of
the more important events of the year.
I I The ad ven t
of the Motor Club .of America as a
strong and influential factor in the sport will undoubtedly do much to stimulate public interest this season.
Although one of the youngest among the fully developed
ol'ltanizations of its kind, it is unquestionably the
, representative American club, and is so regard~d hy
motor boatmen both at home and abroad. It IS but
a few weeks ago that the Motor Boat (Iu h received
word from the Motor Yacht Club of England, the
WHILE

MOTOR CARS
Contain the following special features which largely
account for the great success of this season's models:
Crankahaft.-Sawed-out from solid block
of Special Chrome Nickel Steel. Not one of the
hundreds of these shafts in actual use has broken
or given any trouble whatever.
Carburetor.-New Multiple Jet Type giving
just the right and most economical mixture for
high or low speeds.
I-Beam Front Axlel.-Drop forged in one
piece without welding. The grain of the metal
courses unbroken from wheel pivot to wheel
pivot.

Tranlml..ion.-Improved type. Entirely does
away with the troubles that occur in this member
the mechanism in many makes of cars.
Clutch.-So constructed that it takes hold
evenly, gradually and firmly, "savage" engagement being impossible.
With these and other superior mechanical
fea~ures a~e supplied ~dies that for beauty of
deSign, finish and appointment are unequalled in
cars of other makes. This fact is conceded even
by our strongest competitors.

0'

Mark XLVIII

Mark XL VIJl, 24·28 If. P. Standard Touring Car, $3000
Limousine, $4200
Mark XLIX, 40·45 If. P. Standard Touring Car, $4500
Limousine or Landau/et, ,$5500
. Separate catalogues of Columbia Gasoline Cars and Electric Carriages on request.

ELECTRIC VEUICLE COMPANY, Uartford, CODD.
NEW YORK BRANCH: Electric Vehicle Company, '34-,)6-'38 Welt 39th Street.
CHICAGO BRANCH: : Electric Vehicle Companx. '33'-'334 Michigan Avenue.
BOSTON: The Columhia Motor Vehicle Company. lrinity Place aDd Stanhope Street.

.. THE BEST MADE u _

22 lind
32 ClI1/bre

$0.50

T.ke-Do_

Nothing you ~an haye will give
AuWm.tlc Sbell FJ«;tJ1J,
pleasure and recreatton dunng the long months ofsummer
LI,bt. TrIm It Up.tu-o.t.
than one of HOPKINS & ALLEN'S small calibre rifles. They
are hard shooting, trim and true, weigh little and take down sma11 enough to pack in a trunk or
suit-case. Will drive tac:ks at 60 yards; can be found at any store that handles ttardware
or Sporting Ooods or secured direct from fac:tory. Make It a point to see them.
J.lgbt welgb' RUle .."Ighs
8~ lbo., b.... III In. ba""l
and 18 33 In"hee entire
Ieugth. a.... 6ue WalDu'
sloek. quick talte:ctown arraDll"ment,
eafeq.locl<1ng devIce and .boola 22 abort
or 10Dg t1mfIre cartrldgee. TIle IMeI
IUne rl8e I . .Il., world fbr ••e
. 0••7-1• •n eftell..e work_·
Uke ...... No.'I2'1.

$ J • 50

$4

$5 50

50
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representative body of the motor boat sport in Great
Br.tain, that members of the club while visiting
England were to consider themselves honorary members of the Motor Yacht Club. and to enjoy all
privileges usually accorded honorary members. These
courtesies were formally accepted, and by unanimous
vote. like courtesies were extended to the members of
the Motor Yacht Club. Thus a relatio.nship has been
established between the two clubs heretofore unknown
in the history of the motor boat sport. Many of the
officers of the Motor Yacht Gub are officers of the
British navy. greatly interested in the sport. and the
opportunity is now given them to visit this country
and study the methods pursued in the handling of the
season's events. There is no doubt that other foreign
countries will follow in establishing like relationship.
and thus insure greater interest in the sport from an
international standpoint:'c

ABSORBS

Tl\.e :EngineS
WEAR.
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Thousands
of users of Speare's
Auto Oil have run their
automobiles for an entire
UQJon without once cleaning
...jiiiil.. spark-plugs or grinding orad·
•
iusting valves. It "absorbs" ..
the engine' s wear as truly as
the springs and shock absorber prevent iars
and bumps.
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AUTO OIL
Gives perfect lubrication and never gums
or leaves deposit in cylinders. Saves wear,
power and repairs.
Specially refined, strained and sealed at the
factqry in gallon cans with Ipecial pouring
spout. Sold direct to users at a saving of
several profits. Price and transportation
charges refunded if unsatisfactory.
Write tonea.reotb1'&llch,8tD.'e ma.ke ot ..ntomobUea.nd

get lpeoIa.llow price for all e.mctly &da.pted to It.

mE ALDEN SPEARE'S SONS CO..

EstabUsbed 1851

Boston,369 AlIanUc Ave.

New York, 654 W. 34th S1.
Cblcallo. 9111Uwaukee Ave. Pbllade1phla 949 N. 9th St.

tOe. for a
bOMPASS
This compass is the size of a

watch, full nickel case with
heavy crystal. Dial accurately
indicates north. east,south,west,
or any degree thereof. Useful on
land and water, prevents you from
losing your way. Everybody should have one, especially _sportsmen. Sent postpaid on receipt of IOC.,
coin or U. S. zc. stamps.

S~ORTINO OOODS CATALOOUE.

3uppltmenl of New Good. mail'd fru\ or a bi(11B~;'a(1r
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NEW YORK SPORTING OOOOS CO•• 17 Warren St•• New York
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The Regatta Committee of the club has selectedc the
dates for the club events for the season of 1907, and the
programme consists of. a series of dub races running
through the early part of the season and the late fall,
no races being scheduled for July cand August. In
addition to the Bermuda race for the James Gordon
Bennett Cup, which is scheduled for the tirst week in
June, and which will be open to all bona fide cruising
boats of from 39 to 60 feet in length, the club will hold
its race meet during the week of September 23, and
also a series of races open to boats owned by the
members of the club only.
The Bermuda race is the longest ocean race ever opened to motor boats, and will be run from the club station
. on the Hudson River, to a stake boat anchored off
Hamilton, Bermuda, a distance of 650 nautical miles.
The race is to be not only a test of the boats and their
motors, but also of the endurance and seamanship of the
crews, and should bring out a type of boat seaworthy
and staunch which will be useful to owners aside from
being able to participate in this race. The event will
establish the reliability of motors for deep-sea work. and
will serve to remove anY'lX?ssible doubt held by the
timid. Under present condItions the trip is no more-arduous or adventurous than that .of the tirst steamer
which crossed the Atlantic so many years ago.

*

*

*

*

*

*

When the idea was conceived of making motor boat
races one of the principal sport events to be held in connection with the Jamestown Exposition, officers of the
Exposition consulted the officers of the Motor Boat
Club of America, and the outcome was that the hearty
support of the club was pledged. Courses were gone
over carefully, and one was tinally selected that will
give all who attend the Exposition, whether on land or
on the water, every opportunity of seeing the events.
In taking up the matter of a cruise, it was decided
that the club's cruise for 1907 would be to the Exposition, and in order that it might include all who wished to
join, aside from the many boats enrolled in the club,
that an invitation should be extended to all yacht clubs
throughout the country to participate, as well as to the
owners of motor boats not affiliated.
A hearty response has been made, and itis expected
that tifty or more boats will join with the Motor Boat
Club members, thus not alone making it an event worthy of note, but one that will surpass anything ever
before attempted in a motor boat cruise.
All clubs or owners who desire to participate-_in the
cruise may obtain information by addressing the secretary ofthe Motor Boat Club of America, at 314 Madison
Avenue, New York City. The cruise will start from the
club station, I 12th Street and Hudson River. New York
City, on Saturday morning, August 24.

Of Interest to Sportsmen
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continuance of an open season on deer in Long
Island is discreditable alike to the legislature, the
State Game Commission and the sportsmen of New
York State. Under the law it is permissible to hunt
and kill deer in Suffolk County on four specitied days
during the month of November of each/ear. On these
days Brooklyn and New York City sen into the region
east of Jamaica a rabble of men and boys. who, in
equipment. resemble a body typical of the Paris commune, rather than of the chase. They are armed with
guns and revolvers, many of which are deserving of a
place in any collection of antiques. Cheap single-barreled shot guns from Belgium, obsolete double-barteled
hammer guns of American make. long-barreled, coo\l
hunters' guns. old army muskets. an occasional blunderbus of the old stagecoaching period, and rifles of
all kinds and patterns, even of the muzzle-loading type
are carried over the hunter's shoulders while the camp
equipment, tin pans and boilers. combine to give the
assemblage the appearance of a body of newly arrived
immigrants of all nationalities. or a body of revolting
citizens in some South American republic.
These" sportsmen" scatter in groups of from two to
ten throughout Suffolk County the day before that indicated by the State as open for deer shooting. Unlike
automoblists, they do not carry one penny into the
county, or, if they do. they are careful to carry it out
again; they take their food with them. and sleep in the
tents they pack upon their backs. For camp fire fuel.
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they use the farmers' fences, and even pull the weather
boards from barns and outbuildings. In most instances
dley are plentifully supplied with liquor, and camp fire
OJgles are common sights within a radius of twelve miles
rj tb center of the deer-hunting district. When a deer
il shot, there is almost invariably a vicious fight over
tfIe carcass between two or more parties who claim the
prize; scarcely a season passes In which a dozen or
more II hunters" are not either killed or wounded, while
the amount of property destroyed far exceeds the value
of all the slain deer.
In defense bf the open season, it is said, were it not
for the annual slaughter, thel deer would become so
numerous that all crops would be destroyed. On the
other hand. such influential organizations as the South
Side Gun Oub, and others owning large preserves have
offered to drive all Long Island deer into these preserves and keep them there through the services of private gamekeepers, thus creating a herd upon which the
State might draw annually for restocking other sections
and counties in which hunting could be indulged in
with less danger to residents and less damage to
property.
The time has plainly arrived, when deer hunting
should be put a stop to on Long Island. The State
game Commissioner can not take action in the matter
too quickly.

*

*

*

Violations of the game laws by leading hotels and
restaurants will probably be less frequent in future. in
view of the action of the Appellate Division of the
New York Supreme Court in affirming a judgment
against the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel Company, by which
fines aggregating k470 are imposed. The hotel management was convicted of serving English pheasants
during the closed season. but appealed from a decision
on the grounds that the birds were killed in and
shipped from New Jersey-a "foreign" State. It was
also contended by the defendants that the law prohibiting the possession of the birds was unconstitutionaJ.
as it violated the rights of property ownership. The
Supreme Court decided that the Legislature was fully
empowered to restrict the hunting, killing, and possession of game, and that the exercise of this power could
not be reviewed. The law in the case was not affected
by the fact that the birds w&re purchased in a
"foreign" State.

• • •

The Motor Cycle
IN the April Number of SUCCESS MAGAZINE attention
was called to the growing use of the motor cycle,
and the indications that presage its still wider use, as
a vehicle for both pleasure and commercial purposes.
As a result, we are in receipt of many concurrent
opinions from both motor cycle owners and manufacturers. In one of these, the statement is made that in
England tCHiay there are registered a far greater
number of motor cycles than automobiles, and that in
England, as well as in Germany and France, the motor
cycle and the tricycle are rapidly increasing for the
rapid and economical transportation of light merchandise. This magazine expects to receive from month to
month much interesting information concemin~ the
utility of the motor cycle, and will gladly give to
its readen
much of this as our space will permit.

as

•

•

*

Connecticut motorists are u~ng the passage of a bill
at Hartford abolishin~ the eXisting speed limit, and
substituting the follOWIng restricting clause:
.. No person shall operate a motor vehicle on the public highways of this State recklessly, or at a rate of speed
greater than is reasonable or prope;r, having regard to
the width, traffic, and use of the highway, or so as to endanger the property, or the life or limb of any person."
Rhode Island has a "no speed limit" law that seems
to be working most satisfactorily to all concerned, and
New Jersey IS endeavoring to secure a similar enactment.

PUNCTURE PROOF SELFHEALING BICYCLE TIRES
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fabric chemically trea.ted, automatlo lIoultner. extra heavy tread, Ilrong, durable,
..ollient.

HYACINTH AND ONION
8aI R. K. MUNKJ1TRICK
THER.E was a purple hyacintb
That worried day and night.
Because It had a firm belief
It was an onion wbite.
And then an onion white, within
That garden's labyrinth,
Most fondly fancied tbat It was
A purple hyacinth.
The hyacinth that tbought Itself
An onion was not sad;
The onion that was sure it was
A hyaclnth was glad.

so,

'T Is
we're happy or cast down
Anent our earthly lot;
When we tblnk we're not wbat we ar~,
Or are wbat we are not.

.A""e~t

no hnlllltion.. 8Un.r"D~ tag OD each Ure.
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at sale price. {,he olze tire wanted. eDt price cattJOg ot Blcyelel
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Take a Camera With You
on your motor car tour, on your Ii hing trips, or wherever else you may go for your summer vacation, and end the best of your pictures to SUCCESS MAGAZINE for reproduction
in the Sports and Recreation Department. Pictures with life and action in them preferred, although views of picturesque spots, in the woods and mountains, on the trout
stream or along shore, will be given careful con ideration. The name and address of
the photographer, time of exposure, and conditions under which picture was made
hould accompany each print. Address,

L:,P0rts and

Recreation Department, SUCCESS MAGAZINE, Washington Square, New York.
Digitized by
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New York City.

HEADPIECE BY EDWYN CHAMBERS
the lazy vacation months, fashion becomes to many men a word of almost odious
import. It need not, however. True fashion means
simply what is befitting and becoming, and requires
nothing that detracts from bodily well-being. It does,
to be sure, frown upon dining cuatless and with one's
sleeves rolled up when women are at the table. This
and things like it are pieces of boorishness, pure and
simple. But one may dress both fashionably and comfortably, and, indeed, he who does dress with some
regard for style is rewarded with the soothing satisfaction of looking and feeling" fit." The consciousness
that springs from being well dressed"ll1aybe likened to
the agreeable tingle that follows a mornmg plunge. It
braces and stimulates. One steps out more buoyantly
and tilts·the chin at a higher angle. Well-cut clothes,
spotless linen, and abbreviated underwear impart a
sensation of freshness and fragrance, of ease and poise,
that are peculiarly grateful in .. cooking" weather.
After all, fashion is merely applied common sense.
There are certain broad rules, of course, to which we all
must subscribe for the sake of a desirable uniformity.
But, beyond this, a man may follow his own taste and
judgment. Indeed, he should do so, if he seeks a clothes
personality of his own, rather than a starched and
stiff preciseness, which is a mere aping of others.
DURING

*

*

*

The double-breasted flannel suit shown here is a
new and correct style for summer from a metropolitan tailor of renown. It is, moreover, a very pleasing style, something that can be said for few
double-breasted suits. By rounding the
bottom corners of the jacket, that square.
boxy look, so distasteful to many men, is
aVOIded, and the graceful symmetry of a
sinrle-breasted jacket is preserved. It
wil be noticed, ltoo, that the jacket is
wide-stitched along the edges, cuffs, and
pockets. This is a feature of all fashionable
garments, and it is really surprising what a difference it
makes in the" air" of clothes.
The jacket lapels are very
broad, rounded of notch,softly
rolled, and decidedly overlapping. The soft lapel is another
characteristic of the correctly
cut summer suit, to which
attention has already been directed in these columns. The
suit illustrated here might well
be called a study in curves, the
curved collar, lapel notch, bottom corners, cuff, and patched
pockets harmonizing in outline
and producing a very agreeable
effect.
TRADE MARK that means much
A
fC>T American supremacy in workmanship and fine quality.

KNOX
HAT

A trade mark always found in the best
American hats- which means the best hats
that can be made anywhere.

*

*

ups this season. and, while full over the hips, they
are slightly narrower at the knee, and hang straight
downward without any noticeable narrowing at the
bottom. The buckle on the back of trousers is omitted,
as it serves no useful purpose. Side straps may be
substituted, though even these can be dispensed with,
if the trousers are properly cut. In men's dress the
whole leaning now is toward greater simplicity and
freedom from flaps, buttons, and buckles. They are
always cumbersome,. frequently superfluous, and are
retained merely from habit. Not so long ago five or
six buttons were put upon the jacket. To-day only
three or, at best, four are used, and the top one is more
an ornament than anythirig else.

*

Summer

*

*

*

The tendency 'in all summer
clothes is toward softness and
lightness. Jacket fronts are
unlined and unstiffened, so
that they will drape gracefully
and naturally when the jacket
is thrown open. If the jacket
is worn buttoned, the top button is left unfastened. This
gives the lapels a softer. longer
roll, and shows more of shirt
and cravat. Trousers are cut
with very wide bottom turn-

*

So many inquiries have come to me regarding the
standing of the Tuxedo jacket for summer wear, that I
will be pardoned for again taking up the subject at
length. To begin with, it should be borne in mind that
the dinner jacket--Qr evening jacket, as it should properly be caHed-is a purely informal garment. It has not
and has never had recognition for ceremonious wear. It
is the evening lounge or c1ub'coat, restricted to such occasions when formality is put aside and men dress for
comfort, rather than for convention.
Under no circumstances can it take the
place of the swallowtail suit, though the
swallowtail may be worn anywhere that'
Tuxedo dress is sanctioned. It is an'
established law of good form that the!
Tuxedo shall not be worn in the presence';
of women. Ordinary courtesy
exacts formal dress as a mark
of deference to the gentle sex.
The single exception is when
one dines with one's family or
with very intimate friends who,
naturally, will overlook a departure from the strict social
standards. The fact that a lax
spirit has crept into the wearing of Tuxedo clothes is no
excuse. There. may be two
opinions about a question of
fashion-there can be onlv
one about a question of good
breeding.

suit for 1907

Digitized by
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At the seaside, among the
mountains, and at many of the
fashionable watering places,
some men fancy that the rules
governing the wearing of formal
and informal evening dress are
relaxed or set aside. They are
not. In the country, as in
town, these .rules are sharply
defined, and he who violates
them does so on his own responsibility and at the risk of
being accounted ignorant of
the proprieties. Ceremonious
dress is required at dinners,
receptions, dances, .. hops," and
all functions of a pubhc character. Tuxedo dress may be
worn if one dines at a country
club or in one's own or a
friend's cottage. There need'
not be the slightest confusion
about the matter if one wi»

Google
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only remember the difference between a public and
a private "affair" and whether or not women are
to be met. But one thing can absolve a man
from formal evening clothes when they are required,
and that is an explicit request from one's host or
li>stess that Tuxedo dress be worn. If in doubt, it is
always wise to assure oneself on this point by asking.
This does not betray ignorance or even inexperience,
but shows only a natural desire to save oneself from
dressing differently from one's fellows.

* waistcoat
*
Whether or not a• white
may properly
accompany the Tuxedo is a much debated question.
Usage has decided in favor of a gray waistcoat, as drawing a line of demarcation between ceremonious and
unceremonious dress. The distinction is not a broad
one, but it is nevertheless worth heeding. Calfskin
pumps belong with the Tuxedo, and patent-leather
pumps go with the swallowtail. No watch fob is worn
with either. One may wear a black Alpine or a finely
woven split straw hat with the Tuxedo. Only the silk
hat-never the "Opera "-is correct with formal evening clothes.
Either the plaited •or the* plain* white shirt may accompany the Tuxedo jacket. Only the plain bosom
is proper with the swallowtail. Formal gloves are
white and informal gloves are ~ray. And, finally, the
correct tie for ceremonious use IS always white. Tuxedo ties may be either black or gray.

*

•

•

Qgestions About Dress
[Readers DC Succas. MAGAZIHK are invited 10 ask any que..
tlons wblcb punle Ihem ahOUI good Corm In dre... If desired,
..rilers' names ..iII nol he used bere, hut every Inquirer must
attacb hia name as a pledge of sincerity. It Is suuested that
tb. questions asked he of general, ratber tban oC penon"
Intere...]

ANDERsoN.-Exaggeratedly wide shoe-laces look
effeminate, and are approved neither by good form nor
good taste. Low-eut calfskin or russet shoes (laced)
are generally worn in summer. Pumps are intended
only for evening. White duck shoes are for shore, deek
and field use altogether-never for town. White kid
gloves accompany only the swallowtail suit. It is of no
consequence that" they would not know the difference"
in your locality. The broad rules of good form apply
everywhere and to everybody. If you have no eveOlng
clothes, you might wear a black cutaway and gray
striped trousers. It is a sort of approach to correctness.
The fold collar is preferable to the wing or tab collar in
the summer. Either the narrow four-in-hand or the
wide bow tie is correct. A "hop" requires formal eveniog dress, and, of course, a white linen or lawn tie.
So-called "peg top" trousers are no longer in fashion.
Brown is the favored spring color. You may wear
low-eut shoes and a summer suit whenever the weather
in your section warrants it. There are no rules about
this. Gaiters are not worn with russet shoes. It is
not obligatory to wear gloves in summer, save at an
evening function, when white kid gloves are proper.
The fashionable sack coat this season is about an lOch
shorter than last year. Trousers are cut with very
wide turn-ups, and may show your fancy hose beneath
them, if you wish. Colored hat ribbons are a matter of
preference, not of propriety. Still, they ought to have
some significance, such as displaying the colors of one's
club, college, fraternity, or regiment. White duck suits
are out of place, except at the seaside or on the water.
Silk gloves have been worn in summer for several seasons. They are white, gray, or brown, and·fasten with
a pearl button.

•

* •

. SWANSON.-It is hard to name "the correct colors
in neckwear." Almost any color is correct which is
becomin~ to a man. Brown, green, and red go well with
the modish brown lounge suits, and purple is always
assured of a certain meas..e of vogue:

*

•

•

WYCKoFF.-We can not undertake to recommend
tailors and haberdashers in these columns, nor, as we
have often said, to give an opinion as to relative merits
of different brands of manufactured goods.

*

*

*
H. B. B.-At a mornin~weddingthe
bridegroom wears
a frock coat, white waistcoat, gray striped trousers,
white shirt, white or gray Ascot cravat, gray suede
gloves, and patent-leather shoes, and carries a silk hat.
Only the silk hat can properly accompany the frock coat.
The bride~m usually gives the bride some gold or
jeweled tnnklet for a wedding present, such as a comb,
dressing table set, pearl breastpin, and the like.

*

*
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This is the ONLY Safety Razor and
Automatic Stropper ill' One Piece
The trouble with all Safety Razors all the time wasHow to MaiDt.!UD a ',Sharp ShaviDs ~e.

You've Cot to Strop Any Blade
To Get a Satisfactory Shave
That's the issue in a nutsQell-no lfetting away from It. for an
Alwaya Sharp Eelse is the Essence and We and Pur.....e and Value
of a razor. You know that I
-Because the AutoStrop Is the first and only Safety Razor yet Invented
that fills perfectly ar.d completely ALL Razor Requirements.
-"Because tho AutoStrop is the only Capable Shaving Razor with every blade
of Continuo..s Shavinll value.
-Because the AutoStrop is at Its Best when you first get it and is EverlutiDll'ly
at its Be.t.
It'sthe AutoStrop "against the ficld"-against all "Theory Razors."
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Now observe the illustrations:-the tTiple Silver·plated AutoStrop Safet]' Razor-Simple-Complete-Perfcct-BuUtfor Service.
-the Plan of Stroppinl1 or. Cleaninl{ WITHOUT REMOVING BLADE OR ANY PART-lsn't it Simple
and Isn't it a Supreme olutlon of ALL the Safety Razor trouble.
-the handsome compact little leather case 2;.l'x3 inches including StrOP and 12 certified blade•. An ingenious
outfit. Thus tbe AutoSlrop is the Simple.. of all Safety Razors and plainly the Best of any.
CONVINCE YOURSELF of this and you can do it in five minutes if you read

"Common Sense About Shaving"-FREE
This Book not only states fach but it tells the truth concerning Razors and Sbaving also fully explains
why you can pin faith always in the AutoStrop Safety Razor.
.u It behooves you to write today if you wish to secure an early COpy of this FREE edition. Your name
~ and address on a postal will do if you mail il NOW. Write tke postal be/oreJ'ou la)' this publication asick.
......
The AutoStrop Safety Razor with complete outfit ..xactly as described in tho illustration will be
lent you (charll'es prepaid) if you will remit the pricl' $5.00. OR. if )'ou prder to tell us your dealer's
Dame (Cutlery. Drull'. Haberdasher or General Store) we will send it tllroui1h him.
In either event if Cor any reason you wish to return it after
RAZOR- -]2 Blade and THIRTYDAYSTRlAL-your moneywiJl be refunded AT ONCE.

St~p

AutoStrop Safety Razor Co., Dept. 6I
Now at 341 to 341 Fifth Ave., New York CitY

BJ..U

Opposite 'Valdorf·Astor1a Hotel.
Th. Colo,.).1 Tnut Co.!!... yo.k.
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Patented flat c1as,p; pure silk
web; metal parts are heavy
nickel-plated brass. At your
""~o
dealer's or sent postpaid upon receipt of price. Get a pair on.
718 Market Street. Philadelphia.
Pioneer Suspcnder8.

LEA R N
TO TRIM
WI N DOWS "
,..--

7% Gold Bonds
Principal and Interest Guaranteed.

The demand for Wladow
Trlmmers,Showcard Wrllers and
Ad Writers is increasing rapidly. This. the original School, teaching these money mak·
ing professions was established nearly eight years 3.jl'0.
Graduates are to·day in every section of the United
States. earning from double to four times their former
salaries. No trade or profession pays better and none
can be so quickll' learned. Fit yourself in anyone or all
of these lines and )'our fllture success is a"-Su red. We
teach in person at our large School and also have the best
mail courses in the world for those who cannot attend in
person. Full particulars for the asking.

The 10 year gold coupon Bonds of the Underwriters
Realty & Title Co. are secured by the finest

NewYork
CityReal Estate
7:;

They bear
interest payable quarterly by coupon at
the Second Nationall3altk. N. Y.
The bonds colttain a Participation Clause:whlch entities the holder to a SY. preferential dividend in Company's earnings which bring total income up to

12% Yearly
They are redeemable on demand and are issued in denominations of $100, ~Soo and $1000. Prospectus 011 request. Address Dept. D,
UNDERWRITERS REALTY 6: TITLE CO.,
t Madison Avenue,
New York.

NEW YORK WINDOW DRESSING INSTITUTE,
WILLARD H. llOND, Pres.
76-78 Coart St., Brooklyn. N. Y.

TYPEWRITERS

~l~a~~~~c:ew~~
60%
gest bargalOs ev..r olrer..d. Machines

*

PERRY.-Shoes should be kept well cleaned, but it is
not in good taste to have them brilliantly shined.
Wash them once a week with warm, soapy water and
wipe with a sponge not too wet, following this with a
soft cloth. Let them dry' in a draught, not before a
fire. Then rub a little oJ! thoroughly into the leather
and have them well, but not glitteringly, polished.

* *in the evening (about
BROSIUS.-If a man* is married
or after six o'clock), he wears the swallowtail suit and
its accessories. This is always black. The shirt, tie,
and gloves are white.
.

IT PAYS

shipped on approvalfor trial. We rent all
makes at $3.00 per month and allow renl911 price. Reming·
ton. $20 to $60. Smith Premiers $Z5 to $50. Olivers 11.s to $<~.
others $15 to $30. Send/or Catalog. Special Fl,yer and 'hn~iS.

ROCKWELL·BARNES CO., 506 Baldwin Bldg., Chicago, III.
MONTHLY PROFIT

E.B.RoberU.Bo,kohl'.

$160 • ~ii.·.:·'iiirL·':l~a:lp:~~cA-:::~ f.1'i~bu:;:P~

10e PATENTS
12 ft~lt!!~fsgYl~'!fl~q§lgARDS
beli.uUfully eolored, Catalof &lid Agents Olrer
w.
J. DloluloD «:0. hpJ.' • Dee Bolae., •••

I
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H. J. C.-A straw hat is quiteco",ect with the Tuxedo
suit in summer.. The, braid should be what is called
_.. '·Sp,lit," meaning' a'light, finely woven straw, instead
of •Sennit," meaning a coarse straw.

• • •

When you asked for
TS you
probably were side- 1~--t:=l1~
tracked by some man,
beblnd a counter wbo'
"knew" wbat-you
wanted bettertban you.
It's better late than
never. Don't be sidetracked again. ,Judge
for yourself. Put on a
pair; you'll kno~ In a
minute If p~eSIDp::NTS
are all we claim. ~
If you don't like
None
p~ESlDe

pair

P~ESIDENTS

take them off
and buy others. 1II!,!1111-..:.........:...;::l'Jiii=--.
Any dealer will allow a try-on.

Mf,. Co.,

517 MaJa Sf., Sillric)', MaIL

(Po&.

,...u.e.)

The "CanUJlp" I. the only
5/1de Button Fastener
thet wJJ1 not sIJp.

~
Perforated
Leather
Garters.
(Patented AprU
1907.J
1!8d,

are the only Leather Garters that are tasiti1Jt!/r

pe~SPI~ATION

AND

ODO~.P~OOF,

By being perforated the tares of the ski,. are a/J.,. ta air
1Jt!,uila/ian. The skin must1lreathe otherwise thebody can·
not be in a healthy condition. Leather absorbs perspiration
leaves a disagreeable odor. Our Leather Garters are

which

LI EO WlTtt A FABIUC

treated by a special process. This fabric is tositivdr fer·
spira/ion and odor-{>roof.
TttE "CANTSUP" SLiDB BUlTON FASTENER

gives three inches latitude in adjusting. Garters are easy
on and off; made in three sizes: small. medium and large,
to retail at 50 eenb Ind SI.OO I Pair. If your dealer can't
supply )'ou, we wil\\ on receipt of price. Measure just
below the knee to fina size required.
CROWN V PI!:. DEB ()OMPA Y
8<&8 Broadway
•
lIlE'V YORK
Write lor flIlUlrated and DtlN"ipli.e Booklet and Folden

• •IOU

•

TouRlsT.-The less baggage
carry, the less
trouble you will have. Seasone travelers take with
them the fewest pieces that they can get along with.
The baggage problem is the most vexing of all when on
a trip, as every man who has tried to sort out and
identify his belongings from the staggering pyramids
at railway stations and steamship dOcks WIll affirm.
Minimize your baggage, and you multiply your peace
of. mind.

• • •

so

easy

Balle 0... Iboulder bend, 11ft or reaeb &; tbe back IUd..
1'IIlOOWY "qlllckl!'. No ItraIn, DO pD1Unlr. PRElilDENT8 real
so 1Ilrbtf!, !'oa can't feel tbem.
PREliIDUT8 are tbe _eat .rollll & alron_t l!UJ' lII.pen.
der.. "1Yl!rJ' pooIr baarI oar 1QAllUl* to make n.bt &n!'tbIIIII
tbat 10M wrOQll.
UP&, Kedlam " Boa"r welllb&a. Extr. LoDI for tQ mea.
8pec&.! lise for YOD1:IIa " BOrL
If rou can't lilt PRESlDENTIi In rour e1t!'. bar of tIL After'
cIa!'I' WMr If uoaatlaraotory retarD for rour DlODe1.

TIle C. A. Edprtoa

,I
I

• Y. ,M. (::. A.-:-Fancy handkerchiefs are greatly In'
vogue, especi~lIy in colOrs to harmonize with the shirt.
The linen handkerchief is preferred to the silk-and-linen
mixture. Silk handkerchiefs are not incorrect with
evening clothes, but linen is simpler a{ld less "fus.sy."
.The. wliite e~ening waistcoat may be silk, linen, or
cottori, plain or figured.

X.-Pumps have gained some measure of vogue
among young men to accompany the Tuxedo. They
should be of dull calfskin, rather than patent leather, .
which belongs more properly with ceremonious or
dancing clothes. The correct pump is fashioned of a
very soft ooze leather. and has a large, flat, silk bow
over the instep. Inasmuch as the pump should, above
all, feel comfortable, to be of any use at all. it must
conform to the shape of the foot. Toothpick pumps
are an abomination. or course. the ordinary lowcut shoeis quite as correct as the pump, which I mention particularly because its vogue for wear with the
Tuxedo is recent. High-cut, buttoned, patent-leather
shoes should be reserved to go with the' swallowtail."
The derby or the black soft hat is proper with the
Tuxedo, never the "Opera." We have frequently
pointed out the absurdity of wearing a high hat with a
short coat. This practice is somewhat prevalent
among many men who should know better.
As
to gloves, tan. cape or gray suMe is most countenanced. For my part, I think that a gray silk
glove does not go at all ill with the Tuxedo suit,
and. it is decidedly more appropriate than tan cape,
which is a morning glove, gray . su~de, which is an
afternoon glove. and a white kid, which should be
reserved for the "swallowtail."

IS TO CERTIFY lhal we will .."d you a
new poir free for evety pail of WuhinllIOll
Guaranteed Sox in which a hole it worn in Ox
mon'h.· time. ThiJ GUARANTEE it made by the
WuhinllIon Mail Order Company of Cbie.aso and is

lherefore u good as a bond. We treat every customer
in good faith-ask 00 Qlle'liora-c!o no QuibbIin.lIlimply ..nd a new pair free. We could not alford to
make this olfef if we did nol (eel sure 01 our W uhinatoo

Guafanteed Sox. Priee. per box oI,ix POlf. $I.S0.
In orderiba be careful 10 ,ta'e aize and
colen wanted. Send mOOl'y .t our risk.
Send for our FRBB CATALOOUE. 183 B.
Contains 60 poaes hand>omely iUuslra,ed
with 16 color paaes. deocribina every
conceivable article 01 men', wear.

had been visiting friends in Baltimore and, never
having been to sea. determined to return home to
Boston by water.
On the morning of the .second day out, a friend
observed that, when the indisposed one made her appearance on deck. she presented evidence of great
fatigue.
"Did n't you sleep well ?" asked the friend, alarmed
at the other's appearance. "The sea 'has been perfectly calm:~
"Sleep!" repeated the unhappy sufferer, "I did n't
get a wink of sleep I I'm tired out. I shall never
travel by water again:'
"What causes this excessive fatigue?" asked the
friend.
.
"Why, trying to sleep in that thing. I saw a card
in the stateroom telling how to put on the life-presen er
and I thought I understood the directions perfectly.
But, I suppose I did n't, for I was frightful.y conscious
of it. all night.'~

..

YORK scientist, the father of a large and
growing family, has his troubles. One evening
his youngest was holding forth in her best style. The
mother could do nothing with the child, so the man
of science went to the rescue.
'''1 think I can quiet little Flora." he said. "There's
no use in humming to her in that silly way. What she
wants is real music. The fact that I used to sing in the
Glee Oub at Yale. and sang well. too. may make a
difference."
Accordingly, the professor took the child and, striding up and down the room, sang in his best manner.
He had not finished the second verse of his song, when
a ring was heard. The door was opened, and there
stood a girl of fourteen, who said:
" I 'm one of the family that's just moved into the
nat next to ,Yours. There's a sick person with us. and
he says, if it s all the same to you,would you mind letting
the baby cry instead of sinr.ing to it ?'~

.

Shirt Co.. Complttt OU(jW.,., tu
Tht Amt'r1can CltIZ,tt.
Street. Chicago.

i-r""::o:l...._~llu M!VtltJI.
~-.,...

-.

175 Adams

..

He Wanted a New Meter
THE

ConlroUeN Q/ the JII'<uhinqlO1l

All operation. involved are manual in
e:harac:ter. and embody allot the partie:ular e:are "ven by individual tailor' to
.in.le job,.
When yoU wear clothes made tor you
by thla or.anlzation, you secure all of
the beneflt made possible by it. vaat sy,tem of .avin, on e:loths bou.ht direc:t,
and savin. In work,hop ee:onomy made
possible by situation in one of the
world's .reat labor market. and the
use of modern labor-savin. elevle:ea. ('~
The flnal result la e:orrec:t anel rifN
flttln. clothes repreaentln. for from
f25 to f55 per .uit, a value impos,ible
tor the inelividual tailor to procluce.
for from fas to f55 we wW make you
such c:1othes. '
We have a representative in your toWll,
who wUl show you .ample, of SOO
cloth. from the world's best mill••

".chant Tailors, PrIce Bundin" ChiealO

SHE

A NEW

~H13

Ed. V. Prie:e l ; cO. operate an e,tablbhment employin, over a thou,and people
who makes .uit., one at a time, eac:h hitended tor some particular man,

" "

Qyieting the Baby

"

."Rlit IIlIQlft'IA&D ....

An Uncomfortable Nightgown

..

If )Iou find one hole during
that time we give )Iou II new pair.

TAA~

following letter was received by a gas company in one of the large cities :
Feb.•8,
Dir Sir Wil you Pies sand Amen tufix thy Gas in
3q!ry Bushwick avo in star ay nid a niw midar thy
midar iz licin PHs Sand Kwikest iu ken
Werry truly ior atansin.

AT MOUNTAIN OR SHORE
ron'll dod
II

B. &. K." STRAW HATS

crowning lbe he"". of lbe m08t dJacrlmln..Ung dreMen.

"B. & K. " STRAWS
.re &be 1Ilrbtalgt~~eJa~;"l~0::'~ comfortAble
Au JOur deeJer tor
.. The Straw Without a Fl• ..,."

In

You'lI
find

crown

Ibis
die

of
'¥-

_

Hat.

F R E E d~~lr&arl~e ~~~:~t~ci7,~~~t~ll..n~
BLUM &. KOCH
84-90

FIFTH

AVE.,

NEW

YORK.

will acquaint you with
the on.ly modem per.

fect ayatem of cariDI
lor trousen. The PrKtical Trouaet P.IOlvei the problem for
all time-a perfect device "so easy to we that if. quiclcer thllll are. . . ."
Sold in .ingle units 01 1.00 each cldivered. ~
prepaid. Money refunded on requeat-;-pqtla1 briDp
illustrated descriptive circular.

PRACTICAL NOVELTY CO.,
4U WalDut Street,

Pblltldelpbla. P ••

Business established 1893-

PATENTS
Digitized by

IIir PROneT YOW IDUI
_.Pap G ..le" . . .1t ~
Free_roh of Pat. Olllcselleoor4l1
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Your Opportunity Confronts You
What Will You Do with It ~
Surprisingly Good

By

for the price. Surprisingly cheap
for so good a re.,olver. ibe new

ORISON

Double Action

H & .R Revolver

SWEIT
MARDEN

is a thoroughly well made, durable Ilnd serviceable a;m. Light in weight, only
ten ounces. and small in size. it is particularly adapted for those who desire a
safe and efficient revolver at a moderate. price. An Ideal nolsc milker for the
Glorious Fourth. Safe for a boy to handle and has none of the disadYllntages of
the dangerous toy pistol.
'.

. {22

Speclficattons

Cali~r. Seven Shot, ~im Fi~. Double Action;
2~

$2 • 75

barrel, finest nickel finish.................
Also made with 4~1 and 61 barrel.
•

The celebrated H & R Hammerless Revolver

$6.50'"·

For S~le by all dealers In Reliable Sporting Goods.
If your dealer does 1I0t have it, don't take any oth.... make-wewiII deliver one on receipt of price.
Write (or Catalog of Revolvers and Single Barrel Shot Guns.

HARRINOTON

a:

RICHARDSON ARMS CO., Z27 Park Ave., Worcester, Mus.

A

CRUCIAL period comes into every normal life,
the psychological moment which, if grasped,
brings success. It comes to the young surgeon when,
perhaps, after lon~ waiting and years of drudgery,
studymg and expenmenting, he is suddenly confronted
with his first critical operation. An accident has happened and the great surgeon is absent. Life and death
han~ in the balance. Will he be equal to the emergency?
If hIS knife slips but the thickness of a sheet of paper,
it may cost a precious life. Only a hair's breadth
separates life and death in his patient. Are his training and learning sufficient to make him equal to the
occasion? If so, his reputation may be made. But
if he has dawdled' when he should have been studying,
if he has idled away his precious houn at college, tlie
opportunity will offer only danger to the patient and
rum to his reputation. Everything depends upon the
accuracy of his knowledge.
An opportunity confronts a young lawyer. In a
critical case, a fortune or a life may hang upon his skill,
upon the faithfulness which he has put into his preparation. Will he be equal to the occasion? Has he laid
a solid foundation ?Is he well read in similar cases?
Does he know all the precedents? Can he convince
the jury? Will he drag into his brief and plea the
wasted hours which he has put into his preparation,
the neglected opportunities in his law study; orwill he
bring to bear a sharp, keen insight born of earnestness, exactitude, thorou~hness, conscientiousness? His
opportunity confronts hIm. What will he do with it ?

.

.

Sir Astley Cooper, when a lad in England, happened
to be present when a helpless crowd was watchin~ an
accident to a boy who had been run over by a carnage.
No one seemed to know what to do. But young Cooper
had been compelled to handle tools at home, to make
the things he could not buy, and he was equal to the
occasion, for he had developed skill. He took his
handkerchief and stopped the flow of blood by pressure
above the boy's wound. This led to his becoming the
royal surgeon, and was the beginning of his famous
career.
Every now and then a critical opportunity confronts
a clerk in a store. A member of the firm has died or
retired, or the firm changes hands, and they are looking
for a partner, manager, or superintendent. This test
will brmg out what is in the clerk. Has he been watching the clock-stealing the time of his employer-doing dishonest work-putting in short hours of service
all these years? Has he been il\different, impudent,
gruff,or curt to his customers, or has he been polite and
obliging, kind, deferential, and accommodating? The
opportunity confronts him. What will he do with it ?

.

..

It confronts a reporter on a newspaper. The writer
of the leading editorials is sick. Who shall take his
place? Will it be 'the reporter who never gets the
thing he is sent for, but brmgs back only excuses that
he could not get at the man, that he was not approachable, or that nobody would tell him anything; or the
one who is always "carrying the message to Garcia"?
So, in every avenue of life, great opportunities are
constantly confronting us. Who are ready for them?
Who will fill the positions? It is the prepared men,
those who are equal to the places, who generally get
them.
Be sure that your great opportunity will confront
you. Are you prepared for it? Will you be equal to
It? Have you laid your foundation deep and wide
and st~ong? ~hat will 'ou do with your great opportunity when It comes

.

.

The w~rld is always looking for men, for leaders,
for organizers. You may be sure there is a vacancy
!tearer to you than .you dream, if you are ready for it,
If you are equal to It. An accident on a railroad, sickness, death-any of the unexpected events of lifemay open the door for you. Somethin~ is constantlv
happening to make vacancies. Are you prepared to

Be Your Own BossI
r..~rt;~~I~:QfQ~.:.OWrl:'::":n:: ~~'lrtir'1'~r:~~aJ'J'lo-~~
_ANY _AKS • •,000.00 A YSAR.
YOQ han 'be -.me ebaace. 81&tt a Jolall Order Bun... at borne.
parllcQIani.

I

II." lU'1Iepr

(lo,.

U6 Waablngton 8t.. CblcallO.

8te~pber.earn1800&018000 ,.earl,.; 10 can ,.on. We teIlcb "OQ
a praetlcal .,..tem b,. mall at moderate _ . Wb,. not prepare
,.ounell tor a 1l00d pooItlon? Sefid l<>4al/ for fr•• bookl.,.

Trent Method, 23 Lew•• St., Trenton, N. J.

What are ¥ou Worth
From The

NECK
UPl
It is estimated that the average man is worth
$2.00 a day from the neck down-what is he
wonh from the neck up?
That depends entirely upon training. If you
are trained so that you can plan and direct
work you are worth ten times as much as the
man who can work only under orders.
.
The International Corresp"ndence
Schools go to the man who is struggling along
on small pay and say to him, .. We will train you
for promotion right where you are, or we will
qualify you to take up a more congenial line of
work at a much higher salary."
What the I. e. S. says it can do, it 117i1/ do.
It has already done it for others and will do it
for you, if you only show the inclination.
Thousands of ambitious men, realizing this
face, have marked the I. .e S. coupon, and
multiplied their wages many times.
During March, 403 students voluntarily reported an increase in salary and position as the
direct result of I. C. S. training.
In this day of demand for leaders, a
young man ought to be ashamed to be
satisfied with small wages when he
has the I. e. S. ready to qualify him for
a higher salary.
Mark the coupon at once and mail it.
You. need not leave your present work, or
your own home, while the I. C. S. prepares you to advance.
Back your trained hand with a
trained head! It pays big. This
coupol!. is for you. Will you use it?

Internallonal CorresDondenoe Sohools,
BOl< lUI, 8CB.A.NTON, PA.
fu.rther

Pleaoe ~ll\ln, wltllOQt
obllllatton on my part,
how ~n1;~::~~:blr1a~~l~ ~e pool.

Nam"""
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Details Make The Car

grasp your opportunity? If you are not prepared,
someone else will be chosen. You may wonder why
you were not selected for promotion; but if you analyze
your life. you. will probably find many a good reason.
Somebody in every institution is ready for the opportunity when it comes. Somebody will be equal to the
crisis, because he has been fitting himself for it all his
life. In writing every letter, in doing every errand, in
selling every yard of cloth. in teaching every pupil, in
writing every brief, in making every speech, he has
~ad the possi~le vacancy. the awaIted opportunity,
10 constant vIew.

..

In The Model 24

..

is every feature that makes mechanical excellence and general attractiveness.

. Constructive Details
Motor-four-eyUnder verticle, 41 incb bore, 41 incb suoke that gives full 25-30 borse power
at the road wheels.
,Transmission-sliding gear of a special type in which all trouble in shifting gears is absolutely avoided.
Final drive-propeUer shaft and bevel gears with floating type rear ole fitted with ball and
roUer bearings throughout. Wheel base-lOS inches. wheels 34 inch with 4 inch tires.
All accessories, such as mechanical sight feed lubricator. circulating pump, ignition timer,
etc•• are of the latest and moat approved types.
Equipment includes full cape top. five lamps. hom. tools. storage battery, etc.
Price. as above. $2000.
Our catalogue, describing this and five other models-$950 to $2500-is at your service.

Main Offtce anel Factol7, Kenosha, Wisconsin
B ...acb._.
ChlcQO,
Mltwaakee,
New York Aceoey...... W_ IIIDd 8tnIIlt.

Thomas

Boetoa,

B. Jeffery

Pblladelpbla.
San Pranclaco.
Resw-taU".. lD allleadlDlf cltl. .

en

Company

Do You Want
to Go to
College?
If your answer to this question is "yes," we can help
you. Our plan ~as already
enabled hundreds who are willing to do a little work
for us to realize their ambition for an education.
ROTUNDA, UNIVaK51TY OF VIXGINIA.

Your failure to secure a college training will compel you. to go
through life burdened with a powerful handicap, so do not let
this opportunity pass by. Write us to-day for full information
regarding our offer o~ a free scholarship in any school or college. •

.

I always feel anxious for a young man when I see
him facin~ the great crisis of hIS life, a powerful emergency whIch will make or break him; and I ask myself
the-questions: what will he do with it-what wirI he
make of it? Will it bring out the man in him? Will
it call out his latent forces, backed up by all the energies
he can muster? Will he conquer it, or will it conquer
him? If it conquers him. if he has not the courage,
grit, and persistence to cut his way through it. he will
lose something of power, of energy, of ambition; he will
never be quite so strong again for an.other emergency.
He will be like an eagle with his wings clipped, conscious of power which he is unable to use. He will have
the sense of humiliation at being conquered, and of
fearing that it will happen again.
&

&

During the month of June, thousands of young men
and young women graduates full of ambition and hope,
full of expectancy, will go out from the schools, the
colleges, and the universIties, with their diplomas, to
face for the first time the practical world.
On every side it will be dinned into your ears that
the great trusts are swallowing up all the good opportunities; that the chances in business for those without
capital have gone by. But you must not heed this
parrot cry. There never was a time in all history when
the call for the man who is prepared was so loud as
now. But the call is for a larger, completer man-a
man who can do things, a man with a finer training, a
man who has not skimped or tried to economize on his
foundation.
It does not matter how many ~eat combinations
of capital there are; the opportunity is greater than
ever before. but the opportunity is for the skilled man,
the trained man. the specialist, the man who is king in
his line, the man whose mind is so trained and disciplined that he can bring the whole of himself with
power and vigor to his life-work.
&

·
Success Bureau 0 f Educat Ion,

..

It is interesting to note the different attitudes of
men when an opportunity confronts them. Some men,
who have waited for years for a particular chance,
seem to be paralyzed when it appears. They did not
expect it to look just that way. They are not quite
ready for it. They might be to-morrow, or next week,
but not to-day. By that time the opportunity has
gone by. It does no.t look quite as attractive when
close to them as it did in the distance, and it will look
more attractive to-morrow, when it is beyond reach.
Some characters are unnerved when they face their
opportunity. Others are in doubt as to whether or
not it is the opportunity they have been seeking; and
while they are waiting, doubtin~ it has slipped away
from them. Some men are nerved the moment theIr
great opportunity confronts them. It is to them a
tonic, a stimulant, which calls out power they did not
dream they possessed before, and the greater the obstacles in their way the stronger they feel. The very
sight of the chance which they have longed for seems
to brace up all their faculties, buttress theIr ability. and
call out all their reserve power. and they go into the
. battle like giants.

&

The world is all gates, all opportunities to 111m who
can make use of them; and power and fortune are all
about us. awaiting the eye that can see, the ear that
can hear, the hand that can achieve.
Your future, fortunate graduate, like a great block
of pure white marble. stands untouched I:lefore you.
You hold the chisel and mallet-your ability, your education-in your hands. There is someth1Og in the
block for you, and it lives in your ideal. Shall it be
angel or devil? What are your ideals, as you stand
tip-toe on the threshold of active life? Will you smite
the block and shatter it into an unshapely or hideous
piece; or will you call out a statue of usefulness,of grace
and beauty. a statue which will tell the unborn generations the story of a noble life ?

.. ..

Worr, and fret are fatal to the io~ of nerve
and brain. rear can .~ Uke a 'COrpiOD and tor.
ment Uke a .couqe.
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An Overmastering Purpose i
By ORISON SWETI MARDEN
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but he postpones. Finally the images grow di:nmer
and dimmer, and at last fade away and the vision is
lost forever.
There is a reason for all this. Why do we have these
strong, vigorous impulses, these divine visions of
splendid possibilities? Why do they come to us with
such rapidity and vigor, such vividness and sudJen-

ness?

It is because it is intended that we should use
them while' fresh, execute them while the inclination is
hot. Our ideas, our visions are like the manna of the
wilderness, which the Israelites were obliged tOjather
fresh every day. If they undertook to hoar it, it
became stale, the nourishment evaporated, the life
went out of it. They could not use old manna.
There is somethin~ about allowing a stron~ resolution to evaporate without executing it that has a
deteriorating influence upon the character. It is the
execution of a plan that makes s!amin:l. AI:nost
anybody can resolve to do a great thing.
// we &QUid 01Jl1 mIlke em, bigbest moments pe,mIlllelll, what splendid things we would do in I;fe, and
what magnificent beings we should become; but we
let our resolutions.cool, our visions fade until it is more
convenient to execute them, and they are gone.
There is no easier way in which one can hypnotize
or deceive himself than by thinking that because he is
always making great resolutions he is doing something
worth while or carrying them out.
I know a man who would feel insulteJ if anyone were
to intimate that he had not been a hard worker, and had
not accomplished a ~eat deal in life, and yet, although
he is an able man, hiS whole life has been spent in jumping out of one thing and intoanot'ler so quickly that one
could scarcely see the change. Yet every ti:ne you see
him he carries his head high, he is as enthusiastic and
optimistic as though his whole life had been O:1e tri..
umphant march. Hisenthusiasm is intense-but it fades
away just as quickly as it came. The very fact that he
always lives in the clouds, is always dreaming of the
great things he is going to do, seems to convince him
that he actually does them. But he never stays at one
thing long enough to reach effectiveness. His whole
life has been spent in starling tbings brilliantly and enthusiastically; few men have ever begun so many fli:tgs
as he, or completed so few.
The putting-off habit will kill the strongest initiative.
Too much caution and lack of confidence are fatal
enemies of initiative. How much easier it is to do a
thing when the purpose impels us, when enthusiasm
carries us along, than when everything drags in the
postponement I One is drudgery, the other delight.
Hungering and striving after knowledge is what
makes a scholar: hungering and striving after virtue
is what makes a saint; 'hungering and striving after
noble action is what m,akes a hero and a man. The
great successes we see everywhere are but the realization of an intense longing, a concentrated effort.
Everybody is graVitating toward his aim just in proportion to the power and intensity of his desire, and his
struggle to realize it.
One merely "desires" to do this or that, or" wishes" he
could, or "would be glad" if he could. Another knows'
perfectly well that, if he lives, he is going to do the thing
he sets his heart on if it is within the limits of human
possibility. We do not hear him whining because nobody will pay his way to college. He does not say he
"wiJbes" he could go. He says, "I am going to prepare
myself for a great life-work. I have faith in my future.
I have made a vow to myself to succeed, and I am
going to do so on a broad-gaufe plan. I am not going
to start out half equipped, hal fitted."
When you find a boy who resolves within himself
that, come what will, he is going to do the thing he sets
his heart on, and that there are no "ifs" or" buts" or
" ands" about it, you may be sure he is made of winning
stuff.
How do you approach a difficulty? Do you hesitate
before it, dread It, postpone it, dawdle over it? Are
you afraid of it? Do you go to it with an apologetic,
doubtful, "Will do it if I can," or "Will try" attitude?
Or do you approach it with an unflinching determination, and the consciousness of mastery?
A great aim is a powerful protection to a youth. It
frees him from multitudes of temptations which otherwise would be likely to sweep him into the vice current.
A man with an overmastering purpose is a great
elevating, energizing power in a community. People
know better than to try to waste his time or trifle with
him. His projectile force shows them that he is dead in
earnest, that he has an object in life, and that he proposes to gain it. His face is set like a flint toward his
aim. Obstacles melt before such a purpose.
The power of a mighty purpose to clear up a cloudy,
misty life, to scatter the fogs, and to open up a way
when there seems to be none, is a daily miracle. We
see it illustrated everywhere.
There is something about steadiness of purpose,
about sticking to one's aim, and working by a fixed prop'amme, that steadies all the forces of one's c!laracter
and buttresses the power to achieve.
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Nervousness
Nervousness knocks at the door of
every man and woman under the present day strain. Its health shattering
force is plainly evident in everY:'direction
yOU may look. In this ambitious age nobody seems able to resist the temptation
of overdoing until exhausted nature rebels
and is avenged by the nervous prostration
that follows. At this serious stage-when
}'OU are liable to become the victim 01 fever
or other prevalent disease-when not only the
nerve lorces must be restored but also the'
impaired system strengthened and rebuilt,
you will find
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because It combines the Quieting and tonic
ellects of the choicest hops with the nutritive
and digestive elements 01 rich barley malt.
Hops contain those tonic properties which
both soothe llnd build UP the nervous system.
They induce sweet. refreshing sleep. while
the nourishment oUered by the pure extract
of barley malt. being In predigested form. is
easily assimilated by the blood and carries in
it those elements that Quickly rebuild the del·
Icate nervous substances and tissues. At the
same time an appetite is created and your
system Is furnished the power to draw Quicker
and greater energy from what you eat.
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builds up and strengthens. This liquid food
In predigested form is welcomed by the
weakest stomach. It revitalizes the nerves
and restores energy. while the phosphates
furnished from nature's own warehouse
rebuild and revive the tired brain. '
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I' shall not soon forget the look of amazement
in the boy's eyes. This is not the way in which a
world, more or less absurdly circumscribed, is
wont to treat so portentous a subject as "running away." As for me, I was wondering from
what on earth they could have been running
away. From a home of luxury I had no doubt,
but why? I scanned Pelleas's face, sheathed
in the collar of his great fur coat, and drew my
sables about the little maid. From a home
of luxury-but why?
It required no small persuading to win their
confidence, for they were as chary as Pelleas
and I would be of confiding their tissue fancies
to a world of sharp-edged facts. But with a
little questioning and a little silence we finally
had the truth.
"We wanted to go ever so far off, sir," the
boy said simply, "and see things."
" 'Ever so far off'?" Pelleas repeated; and
he and I changed eyes almost fearfully..
"Don't you know how they tell you that
everything splendid happens ever so far off?"
the boy went on. "They tell us 'bout woods and
soldiers an' castles an' robbers, an' when we
say' But where?' they always say, 'Oh, a long
waysoff;' an' 'Oh, 'way over there: I thought I'd
go an' see when I got a good chance. Rosemary
-she's a girl, but she kind of wanted to go too.
We ran away ever so long ago-right after
lunch. Rosemary, she got pretty tired. I
guess it's a long way. An' then we found this
bird, an'we had to bTing it back. Poor little
fellow was half froze, an' some big old bird had
gone an' hurt its neck."
"Ah, then," I said with a certain breathlessness, "you gave it up-you gave up going
'ever so far off' ?"
The boy looked at me with clear, untroubled
eyes.
"Oh, no," he said confidently, "we'll go some
day. It'll always be there, you know, just the
same--won't it?" he asked in some alarm.
"Oh, always and always," Pelleas and I
assured him.
The little maid stirred in my arm.
"We wanted to go," she explained, "an' then
we wanted to come back-with that birdie."
So they too had sought the land of promise,
and had turned back for the more excellent task.
They too longed for the land of Far-away.
It was almost as if in these two we had met ourselves in the wood. It was almost as if we had
chanced upon the secret of many hearts. As for
me, I found the eyes of P.elleas for one brief
look of our understanding; and then I caught
the little maid close to me so that she looked up
marveling and, I think, marveled still more at
my tears. And then I took the little gray bird
and busied myself with that, but I think that
I heard Pelleas, his voice in exquisite tenderness,
trying to tell our little friends how, though they
might have lost the magic of "Ever so far off,"
they had found a greater magic in their need' to
care for that little feathered thing. But this we
do not think that they can have understood, since
I fancy that even the elder world will always
find it most difficult.
At the gate of our park we stepped down, and
the boy pointed eagerly along the slope of the
valley.
"There's home," he told us.
And Pelleas and I saw, austere in the white
trees, unblending with the wood, that grim
stone house of the northeast, wrapped in its
fancied chill and secrecy, toward which we had
.lately looked in distaste. But now the sun was
glittering on its many windows, and touching
its towers to meaning, so that it appeared like
some house of the Fortunate Islands and of ways
delectable and all enchantment. And toward it
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in a cloud of vagrant snow dust g\\ttering in the
dying gold the chitdren were caught away in the
Coach of Bells.
.
At dark. Pelleas and I lingered in the library
before the window that looked toward the South
and West. Pelleas touched open the casement.
and the unseen butterflies of the frost, came
fluttering in our faces, and in the light that
streamed from the room the snowdrops faintly
sparkled.
"Pelleas." I said. "I don't see the roadour road."
We looked; and whether in the dark of the
trees we might not discern it. or whether it was
indeed a magic way which had closed with our
returning. we could divine no beckoning road.
"It is as well,': Pelleas said. "We followed
South and West. but our blessing came from
North and East. with the children.
" But. " I asked lingering-because I liked
well the thought-" will there be no land of
South and West and Upward and Far-away.
Pelleas-where it will all be different and
like the very heart of the outdoors to those who
find that out?"
"I dare say." he answered... th~t to some
world of North and East we are the world of
South and West and Upward and Far-away."
And for us both it was one of those rare moments
when the meaning of the outdoors seems to lie
within the heart. if only one could read there.
No matter-no matter if the magic road
was lost.
II

II

II

Motor-Driven Fire Engines

The Crew Ready

THE

possibilities of motor-driven vehicles, as an
advantageous substitute for horse-drawn vehicles in
the police and fire service of the larger cities of the
country, has been a subject of increasing interest, as
manufacturers of such types have continued to improve
their product. At the recent Chicago Automobile
Show, there was exhibited a Knox chemical fire engine
that elicited most favorable comment from fire department officials of Chicago and other western cities.
The equipment consists of two 3.5 gallon Halloway
style chemical engine tanks of sohd copper. with all
up-to-date features of operation, and :zoo feet of chemical hose, together with all ordinary and auxiliary
tools and appliances carried on the hc~e-drawn engine.
Within ten seconds from the dumping of the atid jar,
by reversing the lever on the dome. 130 pounds' pressure is generated.

A Chemical Fire EIIlPne
Che... ical fire engines to-day are said to extinguish
seventy-five per cent. of all :ires within those cities
in which their services are employed. The great value
of this type of engine, however, is dependent upon its
being promptly on the scene, and quickly put to work.
By the forty horse power automobile method of propulsion used in the Knox vehicle, as above shown. it
can readily be understood that the efficiency of the
chemical engine is greatly increased. Together with the
chemical engine is shown an auxiliarv fire wagon recently
put into service in the city of Springfield. Massachusetts.
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Chri 5 tian Science Not a
Theory, But a Fact
By WlLl.lAM G. EWING
[Co"dud~d
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Christian Scientists are confronted with, almost
everywhere, namely: "Why should the prayers of
Christian Scientists for the healing of the sick be
answered, and the prayers of that countless multitudeof other Christian believers apparently fail?"
God forbid that I should presume to judge in such
a matter. However, a very similar question from
an exalted source was once put to the Master. It
is recorded that, on one occasion, a certain man
took his lunatic son to the disciples of Jesus to be
healed. and they could not cure him. The father
then appealed to Jesus for help, and the child was
immediately made whole. Whereupon the disciples went to Jesus and inquired why they could
not accomplish that cure, and were answered:
"Because of your unbelief: for verily I say unto
you, If ye have faith as a grain of mustard seed, ye
shall say unto this mountain, Remove hence to
yonder place; and it shall remove; and nothing
shall be impossible unto you (St. Malt., xvii.,
20). Clearly Jesus in these words refers to
belief (as he does everywhere when speaking of
it as a saving grace) as trust, relianu, "For
verily I say unto you, If ye have faith," etc. Belief in God that falls short of reliana upon God,
always fails in the hour of need. Mere intellectual belief in Goo is, to your faith in God, as what
you say you believe is to what you really believe;
what you say you believe is measured by your
simple declaration; what you really believe is
measured by what you do; for what you really
believe, you do, always do, not as a matter of preference, but per necessity. If you say that you
believe that God is the "great physician who
heals all our diseases," and go any other where
than to God for health and strength, no one in the
world will believe your declaration; whereas, if
you go confidingly to God for relief from all your
ills, you may go as noiselessly as the snowflakes
fall, go with sealed lips, and you, yourself, and
all your neighbors as well, will know that you
really believe in God. because the act of reliance is
proof conclusive of belief.
There is, however, a line of quite human reasoning that may throw some light upon the failure
of the old churches to accomplish the whole command of Jesus to preach the gospel and heal the
sick. It lies in the central idea, the, basic prin.;.
ciple of their Christian belief, vi(: ~heir concept
of God. Their belief is that sickness, sorrow, and
death are within the compass of the divine economy; that, for some wise though inscrutable purpose, sickness, deformity. and death are visitations of the Almighty upon His children; and,
therefore, logically they cannot hopefully go to
God for relief from afflictions which they believe
His own hand hath wrought; because these afflictions in their thought are not the result of any
oversight or lack of sight in the Almighty, but are
by infinite design. for an infinitely wise purpose,
and must continue until the purpose is accomplished.
It seems a little incongruous that persons who
l?elieve the ills of humanity are the direct afflictions of God. for a purpose as wise as it is inscrutable. may innocently enter into a compact
with learned men and noxious herbs to balk the
divine purpose. It is reasonable to say that
whoever seeks the ear of God with a petition for
help must come as a confiding child to a tender,
beneficent father, who loves him and whose love
should beget love; and yet. through all the centuries, professed believers in God have charged
Him with cruelties and crimes, anyone of which
no man in Christendom could commit to-day and
keep outside of prison walls. The Christian
Science concept of God is vastly different. although drawn from the same revelation. the same
great Exemplar. The Christian Scientist sees
It
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God as infinite, spiritual Intelligenc.e; .the £enter
and circ.umference of all life, truth, love; the only
Creator, who pronounced good an that he made.
The Christian Scientist does not believe that God
makes men sick or lame or blind, nor that He
comes to your home in the darkness of the night
and shuts the eyes and seals the lips of the sweetest and tenderest thing that binds you to earth,
and hides it away in the ground; his concept of
God is that he is the embodiment of all good
whom he may confidently approach, knowing that,
whatsoever 'he asks, believing, he shall receive.
In "Miscellaneous Writings," page 365, Mrs.
Eddy says: "If Christian Science lacked the
proof of its goodness and utility, it would destroy
itself; for it rests alone on demonstration. Its
genius is right thinking and right acting, physic'"
and moral harmony; and the secret of its success
lies in supplying the universal need of better
health and better men."
I trust I have in some degree, at least, made it
clear that Christian Science is an evangel of good,
and, just to the extent I have suc.c.eeded in doing
so, I have demonstrated that it is the inspiration
of God, and has brought to mankind more peace,
joy, hope, and love, than the world has known
since Jesus went out of it; and this is the gift to
humanity of Mrs. Eddy, a great American woman, whose heart is a passion flower, bearing
within it the crown of thorns and the cross of
Christ.

..

"I des' loves
my EGG-O-SEE"
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Modern Flat Renting
THE young man of the careworn look admitted that
he had children. The real estate agent frowned
and shook his head ominously.
.
.. We are very particular in r~ard to those apartments," he said, at length, .. and If you.have children,
I'm afraid I cannot let you have the lease."
The young man of the careworn look heaved a
sigh. "I am very sorry," he said meekly, "It seems
somewhat hard that a man should be made to suffer
for what is no fault of his own, but, I suppose, it
can't be helped."
The agent looked surprised.
"You see," the young man went on, "I was n't
given a fair chance, for I was never told in my younger
days that it was wrong to bring up a family, or that
there was any penalty attached. I assumed that it
was all perfectly natural and proper, but I suppose
the enormity of the offense is fully explained in all the
schools now."
"'Really-" began the agent•
.. Then I had a very bad example set me right in
my own family," interrupted the young man of the
carewom look, " for my parents were in the habit of
havin~ children.
It seems remarkable, does n't it,
but it s a fact. And they were held to be very estimable peofle, too. I was taught to revere them, and
naturally fell into the error of assuming that there
was nothing unlawful or opposed to public policy
about it, and so I married, and now find myself in
such disrepute that I can't get the kind of apartment I
want. And all despite the fact that no less a personage
than President Roosevelt himself has declared against
• no children.'
" I suppose it's all right," he continued, .. even if
our President says it is n't; but you must admit, my
dear sir, that it seems rather hard on a man who has
always aimed to be a good citizen."
,. Well, you-"
"Now, that I think of it," suddenly broke in the
young man of the careworn look, '" Your own parents
were guilty of the same offense. I do not see how
you can successfully deny it. Now, I would like to
ask you if you think it is fair for a man to expect his
tenants to be more acceptable than his parents ?"
"I was about to say, when you interrupted me,"
returned the agent, when at last he got the opportunity, "that under the extenuating circumstances
detailed by y.ou, I am prepared to suspend the rule
regarding children, and let you have the flat."

.

All children love EGG-O-SEE, and grown-ups delight in it. .
But, what is of greater importance- EGG-a-SEE is the best possible
Summer Food for everybody-from the tots to the grandfather.
When you layoff your heavy. winter clothing. put aside the hea y v'inter cereal. and
other hard-to-dige~t foods. Change to EGG-O-SEE, The Ideal Summer Food. Wholesome
Strengthening. Cooling.
•
There is more EGG-O-SEE eaten each day than 'I other similar foods
combined. Thi. is a mighty strong' endoraen:ent of this wonderful food.
Costa no more than the ordinary kind., large package, 1Oc:.
FREE-our ".back'to nature" book-tells how,to get well and keep
well by natural means, sent free on application. Write today.
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AND FURNISHINGS

We provide completely for boys. girls and infants, furnishing every article of dress.
Broad assortments, original creations. exclusive novelties
in every department.
'. We originate. produce and retail more children's wear
than any other establishment.
\¥rite for Our Summer Catalogue, mailed to any address
upon receipt of 4 cts. in stamps.
Special Department" for
.
filling' orders by mail.
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Getting at the Root
WHILE visiting the South, recently, a traveler chanced
upon a resident of a sleepy hamlet in Alabama•
.. Are you a native of this town ?" asked tbe traveler.
.. Am 1 a what ?'! languidly asked tbe one addressed•
.. Are you a native of the town i"
.. What's that i"
"I asked you whether you were a native of the
place i"
At this juncture there appeared at the open door of
the cabin the man's wife, tall, sallow, and gaunt. After
a careful survey of the questioner, she said:
.. Ain't you got no sense, Bill i He means was yo'
Iivin' heah when you was born, or was yo' born before
yo' begun livin' heah. Now answer him:~
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A Comer for Laughs
Humors of War
DURING the Civil War the com!'1a~der of a marchi!1g
.detachment looked along hiS hne, scowled at Its
irregularity, then shouted aloud: "Close up! Close up,
you fellowsl Why', if the enemy were to tire on us
now they could n t hit a d- one of you." Another
commander, while a battle was in progress, came upon
a straggler, who was running away with tears streaming
down his cheeks. .. My man, don't be a baby!" the
"eneral remonstrated, thinking to shame the renegade.
• Boo-hoo! Wisht I was a baby-and a gal-baby at
that," was the answer that showed him the case was

Thatswhat counts
Brand Names Mean Someth£ng
But the " Tr£angle A" ¥eans. More I

Y

OU'VE heard smokers speak of "finding" a good cigar-usually they
consider it a real discovery-rare good lu~k. That's because cigar~uying has always been such a game of chance-a "lucky-if-you-win"
propositIon.
.
You've often been puzzled to know what cigar to ask for, which cigar to
choose-hl).ven't you? Nowadays there's a way of knowing good cigars before
you buy-n-rt'1"y time.
.
We have made it possible simply by stamping the "Triangle A" merit mark
on the boxes of the best cigars made. The "Triangle A" marks brands of different
names so you can ask by name for what you find best suits your taste. But
Th• ., Triangle .II

•
It distinguishes
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the bo~ is what counts

the best brands of cigars, all of 'them ~the product of our
modern methods of cigar making; all of them benefit by our new scientific processes of refining and blending tobacco, which have brought such a noticeable
improvement in cigar quality.
As representative 'Triangle A" brands we mention
The New Cremo
Anna Held
Geofl'le W. Childs
(Cabinets)

Buck'
fulanallora
Tarita
Stickney's New Tariff

Continental
(lOc. and 4 for 2lic.)
Chancellor J
Caswell Club lOc.

Royal Benfl"lls
(Little Clgars,10 for 16<;.;
The Unico
Benefactor
Palma de Cuba

Book of complete cigar information llent free
A postal request will bring you a copy. Send for it today.
Department 116.

AMERICAN CIGAR CO., Manufaclnrer, 111 Fifth Ave.. N. Y.

hopeless. That is less humanly amusing than the answer of a guileless lieutenant who, with half a company,
had ~n captured and paroled by the ubiquitous Joltn
Morgan. Upon reaching Federal territory, the lieutenant made haste! to report to the nearest post commander,
who, after duly welcoming the newcomer.. said: "Tell
me how all thiS happened. Were you surrrised ?"
"Surprised! A heap worse'n that.
tell you, I
was plum astonished to see them gray fellers. I was,
fer a fact, Colonel," the lieutenant answered, with the
air of one who fully covers the case.

* * *
Forgetting Something
the train that conveyed President Roosevelt
through Virginia on his last trip south stopped at
Charlottesville, a negro approached the President's car
and passed aboard a big basket of fine fruit, to which
was attached the card of a prominent grower.
In course of time the orchardist received a letter of
acknowledgment from the White House expressing the
President's appreciation of the gift, and complimenting
the donor upon his fruit. The recipient of the letter
was, of course, greatly/leased, and feeling sure that
his head gardner woul be much interested in the
letter, he read it to him. The darky who served in the
capacity mentioned listened gravely, but his only comment was:
" He do.an' say nuthin' 'bout seDdin' back de basket,
do he? "
WHEN

* * *
Greater than the Nation
THERE is a certain Congressman who, whatever authority he. may hold in the councils of state, is of comparatively minor importance in his own household.
Indeed, it has been unkindly intimated that his wife
is " the whole thing" in their establishment.
Representative and Mrs. Blank had been to Baltimore one afternoon. When they left the train at
Washington, on their return, Mrs. Blank discovered
that her umbrella, which had been intrusted to the
care of her husband, was missing.
.
" Where 's my umbrella?" she demanded.
" I 'm afraid I've forgotten it, my dear," meekly
answered the Congressman. .. It must still be in the
train."
" In the train!" snorted the lady. .. And to think
that the affairs of the nation are intrusted to a man
who does n't know enough to take care of a woman's
umbrella!"

• • •

He Saw the Beginning

A FRIENDOf the family had been summoned to testify,

much against his will, as to certain domestic d{s·
turbances in a Chicago household.
.. You saw these blows administered ?" asked counsel.
., Yes, sir," replied the witness.
"Did you witness the beginning of the quarrel between Mr. and Mrs. Dash?"
"I did,"
"When was it ?"
"Six vears ago,"
"Six years ago! How is that possible?"
" I was a guest at their wedding," said the witness.
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Two Aspirants
By ALVAH MILTON KERR
[C/11tti,.~ti frtnn pn,.~

.197]

sad and taciturn, drilled on without noticing him.
"Th' banker an' th' shaved heads was too
much for him; sure, they upsit th' poor boy's
apple-cart. He ought t' have opened a booze
shop, as I told him, " continuld Bums.
Shut up!" was all that Mason said.
As time dragged on Eric's mind grew venomous. Two things he knew how to do, to make
brooms and drill in the quarry. There was no
work of the former sort to be had in the region, to
go back to the ledges and slave for the benefit of
the man who had trampled him down-he would
starve first! But there were Inga and the children; not to earn bread for them seemed sheer
crime to Eric. He went, finally, to the quarry
and asked for work; his old position was occupied,
they had not, for the present, need of more men.
He returned home and brooded. Winter had
begun, and one day a sad exhibition of lunacy got
itself written of zestfully in the printshops of
Brackford. A herculean Norwegian had entered the Hearthstone Savings Bank, and, thrusting a huge fist through the pay window with such
violence as to throw the teller backwards, had
grasped two packages of money and made off at a
wild pace. Later in the day he had been captured; though unarmed, he had fought like a
grizzly, but had been finally beaten into insensibility and hauled to jail. The two packages of
bank notes, each containing five hundred dollars,
had not been recovered. Obviously the criminal
had pushed them under the sidewalk or into a
hole somewhere. The desperado had been a
quarryman, later he had become bankrupt in
attempting to start a farcical little factory in the
city. It was learned that the man and his family
were in straits; charitably the man's act looked
like aberration; nevertheless the crime was a
shocking one.
Three months later Eric Stromm found himself in the penitentiary; an armed guard stood
over him, and he labored at broom-making for
Eaton Hayne. without wages! In stripes and
with c1ose-cropped hair. he served the Greater
Aspirant! He looked at the 'falls sealing him in.
the stones of which he had helped to quarry. and
indeed the situation as a piece of irony seemed
deep and damnable. He had been a very large
fool. no doubt. but the fact did not help him from
bitterness. Six years of incarceration. at the
very best, lay before him.
It would hardly be decent writing, or fair to
Eric. to chronicle the monstrous reflections that
beset him during those slow-moving seasons.
When he should go forth from these awful walls a
freeman again. the world would speedily miss a
very esteemed citizen and financier. If Eaton
Hayne would but sometime come near him in the
b oom department. would ever do more than
plant his handsome person ·in the door and run
his searching eyes over the toiling wretches-thenthe sweep of a broom-knife or the crash of a hammer might even the account. But the prayedfor opportunity never came; Eaton Hayne was
busy with his own crimes and charities and acquisitions. If Eric Stromm was mad for revenge,
Eaton Hayne was mad for wealth and power.
Inga Stromm. with the children. made her way
to Chicago and found work in an overall factory.
Her life was little less cruel than Eric's. The
husband. while he was yet in the city jail, had
tried to tell her where the stolen money might be
found. She would have none of it. she told him;
his crime filled her with amazement and horror.
To Eric the years were infinitely slow in dying,
to the banker of Brackford they went in smiling
activity. Wider and deeper he pushed his projects. yet daily and hourly he walked a path
above a precipice, always a sword hung above
him. held as by a strand of cobweb. Still, he
seemed a very prince of urbanity, existence in .
If
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his sumptuous mansion out on Terrace Hill danced as
to perpetual music; there his wife and two beautiful
daughters" lay in the roses and lilies of life," unaware
of the sword and the precipice. In the sixth year after
the daft fool thrust his fist through the pay window ot
the Hearths~one Savin~ Bank, the cobweb parted and
the descendin~ blade laId open the Greater Aspirant's
brain to the Inspection of mankind. What was seen
there shook a righteous world with horror.
. At first the" discovery" was mentioned in the prints
of Brackford guardedly, then more openly, then flaringly and wildllr' Eaton Hayne, the man with a halo,
was a monster. The.parting of the cobweb consisted
in the fact that, at last, the Greater Aspirant had failed
to elect himself custodian of the city's school fund.
Then the fact was uncovered that during the eighteen
years of his dictation and guardianship he had appropriated two hundred and twenty thousand dollars of
the public's money, drawn on forged vouchers! Hundreds of teacbers without mortal existence had, according to the pay rolls, taught in the Brackford schools
during those years. There had always been a school
finance committee, but it had, also, always accepted
the great man's annual statement without suspicion.
Never once, so blinding was the light of his towering
respectability, had the treasurer's accounts been
audited!
That was the fall of the sword; the precipice yawned
and received Eaton Hayne when, by reason of the
discovery of his school-fund thefts, he could no longer
dazzle and command tbe loan committee of the Hearthstone Savings Bank. As president of the institution
and chairman of the commIttee on loans-a committee
consisting of himself and two of the least independent
members of the board of directors-the Greater Aspirant had nursed his aspirations in a fashion prodigal
beyond belief. He had taken to himself on forged
notes over a million dollars of the depositors' money.
• Much of this large sum had been lost in recent speculation. The State's bank examiner had, from time to
time, looked upon certain packages of spurious notes,
proffered by Eaton Hayne, as bOna fide collateral, tbe
board of directors had accepted without question the
great and good president's statements of the bank's
condition, the cashier had become criminally involved
and unable to do other than Hayne's bidding, while
the two weak members of tbe loan committee bad been
as oysters for intelligence. The Hearthstone, with
three millions of deposits, crashed and fell in ruinthe Great Aspirant fled.
The depositors, thousands of toilers and persons of
small means, were as demented wolves, the bank became a focal point in a vortex of indescribable passion;
faith had been requited with perfidy, the white struco
ture of a looming reputation had crumbled upon a core
of falsehood and crime; all men were outra~ed, sinners
felt resentfully self-ronscious and respectability everywhere in the region angrily brushed at the soot that
settled upon its lustrous veneer.
Heavy, however, as was the cloud that drove in
through the doors and windows of m'any homes bringing
fear and hatred and dismay, it was as a thin shadow
•
•
••
beside the black, engulfing sea of shame and horror
that rolled over the Hayne mansion, out on Terrace
Hi11. Three women there, pitifully unfit to cope with
even life's common hardships, suddenly saw themselves
hideous as lepers, stripped, befouled, and wilh ten
thousand fingers pointing at them, behind every finger
human eyes that scorned and accused and disdained.
Though they were as innocent as babes, the world
straightway crowned them with thorns and gave them
of gall to drink. Then, presently, Eaton Ha ne was
captured, nipped short in his attempt to make a ha en
of distance, and dragged back to Brackford and incarcerated. Lynching was urged, tongues dripped caldingly with curses and demands for vengeance, men
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The Hearthstone disaster fell In late summer. Out
THE MOR~EV COMPANY in the penitentiary there was a big, gaunt orseman
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He was a silent, grim, iron-mouthed man. Because
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he rarely uttered a word' to anyone he was avoided
To Amuse The
even by his fellow prisoners. The guards watched bim
Public With
continually, twice he had attempted escape, the second
time receiving a bullet in his shoulder that kept him
in the prison hospital for weeks. When he returned to
his place at the broom machine he worked on silently
as before but with a darker and more dangerous look.
He had toiled for Eaton Hayne in the quarry, he had
Ihought to free himself of that slavery by an honorable
attempt at self-help, but Eaton Hayne had crushed
him back; he had boldly taken money from Eaton
Hayne's bank, not, he had felt, as a thIef, but as one
who snatches that which has been wrenched from him,
then the State had flung him into prison and forced him
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gripped him, but with the individual who had wrecked
him, who had tripped him into this abysmal gulf-there
matters might be evened! Dark, poisonous, saturnine,
he waited, suffering the shameful toil and beastly fare
in morose silence, his mind fixed on the day when he
would kill Eaton Hayne, th'e man who, he conceived,
had ruined him.
In early winter he walked forth from the great gate
a free man. His black hair was. threaded with gray,
his huge frame looked bent and slitthtly shorter, his
cheeks were hollow his big bones stringy with obvious
cords, his hands more claw-like even than when he quit
the quarry. His eyes, sunkep and shadowed with
grizzly brows, looked out frostily, hard, soulless, bright
with a strange metallic glitter. Two Salvation Army
officers were awaiting him, their faces aglow with welcome, their lips speakin~ words of kindness and interest.
He looked at them cUriously, as·if their tender, eager'
countenances were something alien and unknown before. They had told him his wife was in Chicago, that
she would receive him again, and that his children were
alive. He regarded them a moment with apparent
detachment of intention, his bitter mouth fashioned
the word, .. Yes," then the sinister current of his purpose
bore onward beyond them and their solicitude, he Was
again a hybrid mixture of wolf and eagle in human
shape, intent uJ?On distinct and particular prey.
They took hIm to their quarters and replaced his
striped garb of shame with decent clothes; they gave
him food and talked to him of Christ and forgiveness. '
He listened, but the iron hardness of his expression
remained fixed; sufferins and hatred and bitterness
were frozen together in hIm into rigidity of habit; hope
of revenge with him had become implacable passion.
He lay down on a bunk in the quarters, but did not
sleep. At midnight he arose and stealthily made his
way forth into the op«!n air. An hour later he was
standing by a wall on Terrace Hill, looking up at the
gray mass of Eaton Hayne's house. Rain min~led with
snow had fallen during the day, and again rain in the
evening, which had frozen, leaVing the world as an enormous, fantastic creation of glazed pottery. The sky,
rent open to its last height, hun~c1oudless at the zenith,
out of which blazed a full moon, close, intimate, startling. Under its cold glare the icy earth flickered with
dun gleamings, the wall in front of the man lifted a
coping as of polished metal, shrubbery in the yard beyond the wall stirred in the wind, bristling as with
silver-pointed bayonets. Unnatural, awesome, locked
in frost and silence, yet unsteady with winking glints
and ghostly filmings, the scene spread about him. He
took almost no note of it, his big bare hands pressed on
the top of the icy wall unfeelingly, but his eyes were
burningly alive, dwelling upon the house with devouringferocity.
Drawn shades in the windows of an upper room of the
house were faintly pallid with light, below in the first
story the windows of a room gave off a slightly deeper
glow. The man climbed over the wall and started up
the slope but slipped on the icy incline and fell. He
muttered gutturally and removed his shoes, placing
them upon the wall, then with noiseless footfalls ascend~
ed the slope. Near the house he took a heavy hammer
from beneath his coat, from inside the bosom of his
shirt drew forth a knife, the larger of the two that
broom-makers commonly use in their work. Stealthily
ascending a broad flight of steps, he passed half way
around the house on a long porch, breathing slowly
and moving with the silence of a hunting tiger. On
the south side of the house and toward the rear he found
a window open a few inches as for ventilation. He
softly pushed up the sash and entered.
The room in which he 'found himself was large, a
single jet of a massive chandelier was burning low.
Beneath it stood a heavy table upon which two or three
great dishes of cut. glass glimmered, the walls of the
room were paneled in dark oak, from one wall the head
of a moose looked down startlingly life-like and large,
here and there shone dull gleamings as in the icy outer
world. The man stood still in the dead hush for a little
space, his pulses throbbing heavily, a faint odor as of
lilies and roses, mingled with some indistinguishable
scent that was sickening, touching his nostrils. Now
that he was in the rich man's house, facing its unaccustomed splendors, his peasant blood recoiled, his
heart was clutched with cowardice, with a daunting
sense that his presence was profanation. He stepped
back close to the window and stood trembling and
hesitating, then suddenly memory of his years of shameful hardship in the prison swept back upon him, hatred
set its burning goad anew in his flesh, he was again
aflame with his long-nursed passion for revenge.
Gripping the knife and hammer afresh, he passed
silently across the dim room to a curtained door and
emerged in a broad hall that gave toward the front of
the house. Into the passage, a dozen feet from him,
a strong light issued from a door. Toward this he made
his way, his unshod feet pressing the heavy carpet as
noiselessly as might the padded paws of a panther.
At the open door he paused and looked in. The walls
of the room were lined with books, pictured faces and
the sculptured heads of men looked toward him, wide
leathern chairs gaped blackly at him. At a desk sat
a young woman with her face fallen in her hands among
a disordered mass of papers. She had the quiet of
something frozen. He slipped the knife in his pocket,
. and, with the hammer lifted, stepped toward her, bent,
maliferous, animal-eyed. The girl, shuddering with a
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cold prescience suddenly looked up, and with a great
indrawn gasp sprang from the chair and backward
against the wall. For a moment she stared in a transport of horror at the gaunt, terrible figure before her,
then her lips parted, her neck stretched upward, and
her throat swelled in an effort to scream. With the
next moment the man's rough hand fell upon her mouth
so swiftly, so brutally, it swept her from her feet. For
a little space she hung in the hollow of his arm, her eyes
fluttering whitely, her bosom bulging and straining for
breath. The man lifted the hammer in the air and
~lared down upon her blanched face, speaking rapidly
In a language sbe could not understand. Suffocating,
she tore at his gripping fingers with her white slender
ones, writhing and straining her slim body to and fro.
Suddenly the man released her and she sank down at
the base of' the wall, doubling up like a wilted flower
stalk and quivering and coughing. The man shook
the hammer above her, his sunken eyes gleaming redly,
his big pale face wrinkling and working.
"Ay am been Eric Stromml Av been ruined by
your father I Ay have coome for Iieeml" he ground
from his snapping jaws.
. The girl rose slowly to her feet and steadied herself
against the wall. She looked at him with a strange
light of pity dawning in her face. She ran her trembling fingers over her throat and mouth. "I suppose
you lost money through the bank; you were one of the
depositors? Others have been here demanding-it is
so terrible, so pitiable-" She broke off, swallowing
painfully, as if her tongue and throat were parched.
The man glared upon her face without understanding,
to him the ruin of the Hearthstone and the fall of the
Greater Aspirant were unknown facts.
"If I had anythinf to give you-if we had anything
of our own," the girt went on, chokingly, "but everythin~ we have has been turned over to father's creditors
-thIS house, everything in it-we are only here on
sufferance, only for a few days longer-" She broke
off again, panting and pressmg her fingers upon her
eyeballs, as if to shut out the fearful vision of the creature before her.
The man ~Iared upon her still, a curious half-questioning in hiS eyes, as with an animal that tries to
understand, his right hand menacing with the lifted
hammer, the fingers of the left hand clutching and
opening and clutching again convulsively.
The girl took her ha\~ds away from her eyes and
looked at him again: "If you take my' life, if you take
our lives, it surely will not help you, , she said. "We
did not know-we were not aware-we were crushed
with the rest of you. We-"
.. Ay-Ay not hort you-Ay not want you-Ay have
beem, your fatherl Ay coome for btt1Jl/ Ay kill btt1Jl,
not you l Is he oop the stair, yes?" The man's words
came explosively, shaking and hoarse with feeling.
The girl's hands dropped, a great and strange quiet
seemed to descend upon her. "You do not know?
You have not heard? I am very, very sorry. Come, I
will take you to my father," she said. She stepped away
from the wall and toward the door, asudden sad dignity
in her mien. "Come," she said again, in a low voice.
The man drew the knife from his pocket and took it
in his right hand, transferring the hammer to the left.
He seemed suddenly to crouch forward and become
more animal, his eyes grew narrower and aflame with a
fiercer glitter! and he stepped after her softly and
quickly, all hIS lean body taut and vibrant.
They passed forward along the wide passage toward
a splendid stair. The man glanced eagerly up the
velvet-<:a~ted flight when they came to the foot of it,
but the girl did not pause or look back. She swept
back the rich curtains from a wide-arched door. "My
father is here," she said, and entered. The man
crouched lower and entered eagerly, his face alight with
a look inhuman.
They stood in a long and sumptuously equipped
drawing-room. Under a great chandelier, of which a
single globe glowed softly, rested a coffin upon black
standards; upon the coffin lay wreaths of lilies and roses.
The girl turned aside and touched a button and the
chandelier burst in a dazzling bloom of light. The
man leaped back with a hoarse gasp as from in explosion, then stood quivering and craning his neck like
a harpy, his fierce eyes running swiftly about the
sumptuous place. The girl stepped softly to the
somber object beneath the chandelier, spread back the
pall and lifted the glass covering from a marble face
there. "This is my father," she said. "Come, look
upon him! If he did you wrong, see how helpless he is
now, how far beyond your power to do him harm!"
The lesser Aspirant went wonderingly, and looked
down upon the face of the Greater. The hammer and
the knife dropped from his fingers, thudding dully on
the soft carpet, his jaw fell, and an odd, pitiful whming
sound came from his throat; his big crumpled hands
came together, picking at each other tremblingly.
"Ay-Ay-Ay did not know,-Ay tank Ay not
know why Ay coome hare," he stammered. • AyAy-" He broke off, staring about the room like one
awakeninf from a fearful dream.
The gir smoothed her fingers across the silver.>: hair
of the dead man and moaned caressingly. 'Dear,
dear father, he suffered so!" she said, in an agony of
commiseration. "When they pronounced sentence
upon him, when the judge said he must leave us and
go to prison for twelve long years, it killed him, he fell
down then and never knew more."
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The avenger stared at the marble countenance before
him; there was power expressed in the broad forehead,
the aquiline nose, the-drooping gray moustache, the
chin which was that of both a governor and artist, while
upon it all was stamped the awful majesty and pathos
of death.
-. . ,
'.
"They told bee", to go to prison-out there-to vork
for twelve yare! He was stand before the jodge where
Ay been stand, and they told bee", to go to the prison!
Gard!" The avenger's words came in husky halfwhispers of amazement. To his peasant mind the
thing was unbelievable and monstrous.
"Yes," said the girl," he was sentenced. He made a
great and terrible mistake, but he loved us dearly. It
nearly killed mother. She is up stairs very ill; my
sister is with her. We have nothing and it seems like
we have almost no friends."
The man straightened up, the foul and inhUmandistortion of hatred gone from his face. .. Ay-Ay
tank Ay go now," he said. "Ay-Ay make mistake
in coome hare." He started toward the doorway.
.. Let me open the front door," said the girl, "you can
go out that way."
As he stumbled across the threshold he fumbled his
hands together and bowed awkwardly. "Ay-AyAy say good-by," he stuttered, and went out.
The girl looked after him a moment through tears as
he went down the slope. .. Poor man, poor wretched
fellow!" she whispered, and softly closed the door.
The Norseman stopped at the wall and, having J>ut
on his shoes, clambered over into the street. He
turned and looked back at the house. "The jodRe
sentence beem to the prison, to vork twelve yarer"
he marveled. "And tbey have nothing-tbey been
poor now! Ay-Ay get that thousan' dollar Ay
stole from heem, Ay get it to-morren from where I hid
it, and send it to hees voman and shildren! They
have that mooch, anyhow!"
He started down the middle Qf the street, the icy
surface crunching under his big feet. .. Ay get that
mooney and send it, then Ay tank Ay go and find Inga
and the shildren and get a yob, yes," he muttered, and,
as he passed onward, he suddenly looked up to the stars
and whispered. "Inga! lngal'~ hungrily.
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TWO

MEN. walking through a rural cemetery, came
upon the grave of a third, known to both of them,
and read upon his headstone, underneath the name: "I
am not dead but sleeping." Thereat one said angrily:
"Ain't that like Jim? He was always contrary as
Dick's hat-band that went half way round and tied in a
bow knot." . The other nodded: .. Yes-but what did
you expect? Now Jim's dead, you sho'ly did n't
think he'd own it."
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A Touch of War
Lawton's division was marching back to
EI Paso, there to take up a new position in the
morning. General" loe" Wheeler, in company with
Major Creighton Web&, was standing at the edge of
the road, watching the troops file past. Just as dawn
was breaking a colored regiment came in sight. It
gave evidence of being unusually tired.
Lawton's attention had been attracted to a corporal
of the 15th Infantry, a great six-foot negro, who, in
addition to a couple of guns and two cartridge belts.
loaded fuJI, was carrying a dog. The soldier to whom
the other gun belonged was limping beside his comrade.
Lawton halted the men. " Here, corporal," he called
to Ihesix-foot n~ro," have n't you marched all night ?'~
" Yes, sir, " said the corporal, saluting.
"And foulrht all day?" .
.. Yes, sir. Y'
"Then," asked the general, "why are lOU carrying
a dOfl' in addition to your other burdens?'
"General."said the negro, with a grin that showed
every one of his thirty-two teeth, " the dog's tired I"
GENERAL
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and my affairs in this new country-my country, it is
true, but to me a country which I knew very little about
from the beginner's point of view. That I was a beginner, psychologically and financially, is pretty plain from
what I have before said.
I had one consolation. It was a letter from L. F.
Loree, then General Manager of the Pennsylvania Jines
west of Pittsburg, askin~ me tago to Pittsburg and see
him on a matter of busmess, the nature of which his
letter did not reveal. There had been a previous letter
from this gentleman, received in Stettin, Germany,
just as I was sailing for St. Petersburg, suggesting a
meeting in Pittsburg. This was a number of weeks
before my final departure from Germany for the United
States. At that particular time I did not give the
letter its due attention. Russia seemed still to hold
out promises which I thought more attractive than
those located in other parts of the world.
On arriving in New York City in 18q8, with fifty
dollars in my pocket and no more in sight, I naturally
bethought myself of the letter received from Mr. Loree.
I notified him of my modest home-coming, an,d said
that I would be glad to hear more about the business
for me that he had in mind. His reply was to the effect
that I should meet him in Pittsburg, and would there
learn about the matter which he was minded to take
up with me. I spent three days in New York City, at
the home of a friend. During this time I was" put up"
at a certain club by a friend whom I had learned to
know through the writing business. At this club I
met various editors, writers, and, I suppose, publishers.
ILwas so elated with my sudden elevation into club
standin~ in the writing business in New York City,
that I Immediately went back from the club to the
home of my host, and told him in glee what a fine beginning I had made. Neither he nor his wife seemed
MEN and
to care very much for my sudden rise in the literary
WOMEN
world in New York, via the club end of it. I remember
that they looked at each other very significantly on my
telling them wilh happiness how I had been so happily
received by the writers' craft.
That look made it very pleasant for me to consider
other pastures, and the invitation to proceed to Pittsburg was accepted with alacrity. Arriving there, I
had a few of my fifty dollars left. But there was no
immediate prospect of their remaining in my pocket.
It is not always easy, even though invited to meet
him and expectmg to meet him, to find the general'
IN E.\CH TOWN TO RIDE AND EXHIBIT
manager of a railroad. In my case, what happened?
eamplell107 modeJ. Write/or 8PROLAL OFFER.
I found my man out on the road, seeing to it that certain
IUliltST GUAIlAn'1t1lD $10 ~o $27
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,repairs were made, and that he personally should know
with
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that they were made quickly, and that I must wait
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awhile, perhaps two or three hours, perhaps longer.
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Pittsburg and its gloom did not make any plainer to
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me, during this waiting spell, what I was m Pittsburg
AU Mak....nd Model., good 53 ~o $8
as new. Or...t hetory
.'
for. I remember that I went to a hotel, and tried to
Clearing Snle. We Ship oD.l.PPJ'oYal,tDilhovl
write an article on that poor miserable creature, the
~~~!"tP~~hr:Y':'~tU~llrh":ir":.~~~'i;J::'
Russian workingman. In the course of a few hours I
brakes, Bun<1rtea, etc., balf usual price.. Do Dot
buy WI you get our catalog..
Write al On«.
was notified by telegram that I was to proceed to
MEAD
CYCLE CO., Dept. K16, CHICAGO
where the repairs were bein~ made, and there make
the general manager's acquamtance. I followed out
these instructions, and I learned to know a man to
whom I am indebted for my start in life at home
of our Ihs: &U
In SuJlh'AA, lu41.uL
(Pt:tt.."tN)
after those wonderland years in Europe and Asia.
I remember that I met my benefactor in a signal
tower where he was patIently waiting for confirmation that his instructions had been carried out.
I remember how he looked at me. No·chief of police
has ever "sized me up" the way that Ifeneral manager
did. He looked into my personality as It is not pleasant
to have anyone's personality looked into, unless he
8g~~~~D
believes that he is doing the right thing. This is only
RETURNED
Send sketch for free report as to patentability.
a small incident in our acquaintance, but I have never
QVID. BOOK a.4 WBAT TO IlIV11l1T
forgotten it.
WI&b ftlaable L1at of In..entloJII Wanted IeDt trM. Oil. . . . . .
Before long the repairs were completed, the required LIO. DOLLAB8 olrere4 tor one 1n''''UODiv e'8.000 tor
confirmation of instructions delivered was received, ~~rre = n t l aeeure4 b7 n. adnrtlle4 free'ln orld'. Procr-;
and Mr. Loree and I returned to Pittsburg in his car. EVANS, WILKENS 4: CO., WasblDgton, D. C.
On the car not a word was said about the business that
he had in mind, and I was careful enough not to disturb a man who had probably 'attended to ten things
YO'll Oan Jhb
to my one during that day.
STEREOPTICONS •
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In Pittsburg, after supper at the club, we went to
Eatertalntng tht hb1lc.
the theater, and there saw a light play. Naturally, I
llol.hllll' al!ordJI ktlor "JIpoto
could not help guessing about the business that the
kDJll0' lot man with i.D:W.I
general manager had in mind for me. The play over,
~di~"'~1i caplt&\, w. otIrl ':;/,"mloh.
we returned to the club, and there, for the first time, I
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• • l~~=~==
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1o" coat..
learned what the gentleman wanted.
eomprl.lDc th. ",gular Iheatro and leet.... clrcult, "'101~1I.1da10 Clh1U'Chel,
As I remember his words now, he said to me: "The Public School., Lodge. and General Publlc Oaiberillp. 0 ...,.
rtalftm.nt
If"..
tramp trouble in the United States has interested me as Supply C•••loDue and .pooJal offer fll1l7 nplatJUi .1'1t)'lhI.ac.
a railroad man. I take it that it has interested you tem- CHICAGO PROJECTING CO., 22& Dearbora $Jr.el, Dept. 232 Cblcap.
peramentally and, perhaps, as a student of economics.
"It occurred to me, on taking hold of this railroad
roperty as a general manager, that I would see whether
could not help to eliminate the tramp trouble for the
railroad as well as for the public. It was not a question
in my mind about the possibility of the tramp being as
NEW GUIDE BOOK FREE
bad a man as some have painted him, nor was it the TI1II booll contalD.lOO CUti of Kech&nle&1 )fo_entl llIId Te1II all
question of doing the honest but unforlunate and about PATIlll:1'8. What to InTent for Prollt llIId How to8e1la Pat.eoL
penniless train rider an injury. The thing I had in O'Meara <It B.....,k. Po" A\Q'O., •• 8 ...,., W . .IlI.IPOD, D. Cl.
mind to do, and have tried to do. was to clear the
::.~:~,~~~
=-.=-~
property intrusted to my hands of thai riffraff popula- .:....:....:...::..-=:..::..:~~;::::.. f_
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June. 1907
tion which has been infesting American railroads for so
many years.
.
"I feel like this. Taken any way that you like it, a
railroad in a State is one of Its biggest citizens. My
position as general manager did not caU ur>n me to
exercise the theoretical notion of a railroad s position
as a citizen in a State. Nevertheless, I said to my-self:
• If I clean up my property as regards this nffraff
population I am possibly contributing to the fulfillment
of my citizenship: "
At tbese words I looked at my possible employer
pretty carefully. I have never had any reason to
believe that as a citizen he has not struggled to do
what, in his mind, seemed to be the right thing. He
then and there made an impression upon me which I
shall never forget. Mind you, I had just come over to
this country. It was my business to find somethinfl.
that would make money for me as soon as possible.
Mind you, I had gone to a man who knew and managed
thirty thousand men.
He said to me: "What I wish you would do is to
go over the property under my management, and make
such a report as you see fit .about the tramp conditions:'
I said to him: "What do you think that will be
worth ?"
He said: "Well, what do you think it will be worth ?"
I needed the money, there was not much more in
sight at that time, whether I went on tramp or not
anyhow. and I replied: "Well, I suppose that ten
dollars a day would be an even price:'
The general manager replied: "I think that's fair.
I sUfpose you know how to proceed?"
" think that I caD get back in the old line without
much trouble," I returned.
The general manager said: "Go ahead, and find
out whatever you can. Whether the police force that
I have instituted has been successful or not in stopping
the tramp evil, I do not know. I say that I do 110t
know because I can not possibly be personally on every
spot, covering five States, including thirty thousand
men. It is pretty hard to keep track of all that you
order to be done. I am speakmg to you purely from
the point of view of a railroad manager. It's pretty
hard to run a railroad as you would like to have It run.
This tramp business, this riffraff, this slum population
that I find on my lines is, of course, a detail in the work
that has been set before me.
"In my endeavor to keep my lines as clean as possible.
not only as a citizen but also as a railroader, I have tried
to build up a railroad police. The States through
which my lines run protect me only incidentally. I
tind that when your friends, the tramps, are arrested
by town or village officials they are easily turned loose.
I wanted to know how the situation could be changed,
and I proceeded to look into the matter. The reslJlt
was that I made up my mind that the railroad company
",ust prouct ilsel}. I found that certain men, called
detectives, were, at times, endeavoring to keep tramps
off trains on our lines. I found, furthermore, that
these men, or detectives, were not attending to their
duty as I believe it should be attended to.
"Consequently I got to wondering how this matter
could be better attended to. I looked over the expense
accounts for police purposes, and found that our people
were paying what seemed to me an exorbitant sum for
very poor service. It seemed to me that police matters
on a railroad, on account of the negligence on the part
of villages and towns, should be organized and given a
standing, which, on account of our lackadaisical procedure against crime in this country, was justified.
"You will tind on our property a certain number of
qualified policemen. Perhaps I should say' patrolmen:
We do not use the word detective on this property.
They are divided up according to divisions, and the
moral deportment of the different communities in
which they are placed. My idea has been to try to
police our rroperty just as a dty is policed.
"What should like to have you do is to go over our
property and see whether our police force has been
successful in ridding our lines, and. to some extent,
the communities which they touch, from tramp, immigration. How do you feel about the matter? '
Here was a problem which led right back into all
that land of Wanderlust, which I supposed that I had
given up in so far as it applied to tramp life. However,
as so many well-known people say: .. Beggars cannot
be choosers:' I undertook the job of finding out for
the general manager exactly what the tramps had to
say about his lines as protected by his police. Eighteen
years before this interview, the general manager's lines,
to my own knowledge, were so littered up with tramps;
and tramp camps that the Fort Wayne road in particular then was known as an "easy" road to beat
between Chkago and Pittsburg. It was as bad as the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, which in those days was
called, "The Dope:'
These roads were ridden promiscuously by all kinds
of men, women, ana children, who did not pay fare.
When they got into a box car they thought much
nonsense. The things that were done and said among
all these peop~e at that time would make too scandalizing reading now. If there are slums in oqr citiesJ th~re
are no greater slums anywhere in the world, barring no
crime, passion, or idiosyncrasy, than were found on
(he" Dope" and the Fort Wayne roads in my tramp days.
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looked over the general manaser's property.
Dreso;ed a~ a tramo. actinl!" as a tramo, hvinlr and sleep-
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ing as a tramp, I surrounded his lines until I knew what
the tramp world had to say about his railroad police
idea. I found wherever I went, in €Ieveland, Chlca~o,
Cincinnati, Wheeling, or Pittsburg, that tramps said:
"There are easier roads to beat than the Fort Wayne.'~
It was hard work to go back into tramp life. I had
some hard knocks, as regards storms and other misadventures in various places. Yet, with it all, it brought
back to me a number of remembrances of earlier tramp
days.
At the end of one month on the" Road," I went to
the general manager, and told him that I had no desire
to ride his trains-that there were so many other trains
and roads that were easier. I believed that, in order
to complete my investigations, if he cared to have me
proceed further, I should have a pass, good on every
movable thing that he bad on his r.roperty• We discussed this matter in some detai. Eventual y, the
general manager consented to my proposition, and I
was given a pass, good over all his lines. and I had
with me the moral support of his position.
I tackled the tramp problem from a new point of
view. It was my privilel{e to ride on practically every
"passenger train, every freIght train, and on all engines
that it should be my fate to meet. The general manager also gave me a letter instructing his employees to
let me pass. I now know that it puzzled the general
manager's police force to comprehend my compromising
position on the road. The police force said: "Who
IS this young fellow out here looking us up ?'~
I was called to order, one night, in Ohio, by a captain
of the newly instituted police force, for riding on a
caboose of a freight train. I was getting off the caboose
to find out about something which was a matter of
detail at the time, and had got back to the steps of the
caboose, when the captain stepped up to me and said:
"What are you doing on this train ?'~ I looked at him.
He looked at me. We then and there decided that
there was no particular disagreement between us. But
I have to say that during the second month of my
investigations for the general manager, his police force
could not make out why I was on the property with all
my credentials, and my confusing dimmutive form and
face. One of my best friends to-day, who was then at
the head of the police, was interested in my proceedings.
As an illustration of how men keep track of each
other, he had his men keep track of me. At the same
time, I think he must have realized that our superior
officer was behind S!fch an errand as I was on. He
had the good sense to say to himself: "Well, if that
is the Boss's work, I 'd better leave it a1one.'~ But
he kept his men looking out for me, which is only
human nature.
One of the experiences that I had during this second
month in the interests of railroading, so far as its
traffic applies to tramps, occurred in Ohio. During
my extraordinary privileges as a railroading tramp,
and with all my credentials from the general manager s
office, I picked up a freight train going west of Mansfield.
Ohio. upon which I nevertheless found myself in difficulties. I saw three tramping negroes on this train. '
I saw them get on the train-largely a coal train so
that one could see from the caboose window exactly,
what was going on-and went alter them, car after
car full of coal, until I reached the biggest of the three.
The train was going at the rate of about twenty miles
an hour. I snatched the hat of the biggest one that I
could see and said, with some reminiscences in mind, I,
must confess: "You have your nerve with you, riding
'
on this road. Hit the gravel.'~
The negro looked up at me, as if all the majesty of
the law had been suddenly invested in my, humble
person, and said, with a truly pathetic tramp touch:
.. Cap, the train is going a little too hard.'~ He recei.ved
back his hat, and he and his two companions were asked
by me, in no uncertain terms, to leave the train at a
certain siding.
,
I made up my mind that those three negroes should
get no train leaving the siding,-a resting place for
tramps, and for trains that needed coal and steam to go
farther on. I went to the signal tower and telegraphed
east and west for an officer to get to the signal tower in
question and arrest the trespassers as soon as possible.
This may seem a hard thing for a man to do, who had
been through what I had. But I was responsible to the
general manager of that property. I was also responsible to my own idea of integrity, and I believed in my
inmost saul that it was the thing to do.
The negroes wanted to fight me. I was carryin~ a
toothbrush at the time. While at the coaling station
the negroes lin~ered around, and made every effort 10
catch every freight train that was ~oing out their way.'
Ilrode everyone of Ihese going in theIr direction to withm
about one hundred yards of their waiting place. Finally,:
the last "run," as they well knew, had gone. As I,
dropped off the last freight train that they were not
swift enou~h to catch, I walked toward them, and wasj
greeted WIth these words: "Do you think you run
this road? If you do, you'll get a bullet hole through,
you so soon that you won't know what struck you.'~
I thought of my toothbrush as the only weapon' I ,
had. I thought also of the willingness on the part of,
those negroes to revenge themselves, and I thought·
still more closely about the distance between where I;
stood and the coalin~ station. It so happened that,
my bluff went. I said to the negroes: "If there is,
any shooting to be done here I 'II begin it." The negroes:
left me alone, and I left them alone. I could not, i)ow-
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Are Your Sox Insured1
"That's the second pair of sox
I've gone through mside of a
week. No matter what I pay
for them, they seem to wear
out just as quickly. Guess
I'll have to start wearing
leather stockings."
Small wonder ourfriend
is disgusted. He has a
right to expect value and
comfort for his money.
And he would get it, too.
If he only knew of Hole·
proof Hosiery.
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ever, g~t oyer the idea that they had infringed on my
territory as investigator, polite offICer, or anythin~ else
that you ,want to call it. The result of the expertence
was that the police officer that I had telegraphed for
toward the east appeared at the coaling station as soon
~ he could, and th~t we r?de on tog~ther to t.he next
VIllage. There I saId to him; "I think we wdl catch
those negroes not very far away from here." He picked
up the town marshall and away we went down the track
to find those negroes. We found them.
Dusk was just coming on, and they were sitting alon$side the track. The policeman from the east drew hlS
revolver, went up to them, and said, much to their
surprise: "I place you under arrest." The negroes
wilted, and all of us went to the station house of the
nearest village. They were given an immediate hear.
ing. They said that they had not been seen on any
train, other than a {lassenger train on which they had
paid their fares, dunng all the years of their existence.
The justice said: "Do you suppose that that man is
going to come here and tell me that he saw you on a
certain freight train when he did n't see you on t1\at
freight train ?"
One of the negroes replied: "I never saw that man
before in my life." This was the man whose hat I had
taken when I told him to get off the train. The justice
gave all three a thirty-day sentence to the Canton
Workhouse. The next mornin/{, the negroes were
prisoners of the local authorities. By these local
authorities they were handcuffed, put on a train, and
started for their destination. Foolishly. I not only
followed them in Canton. but I went up with them, in
the street car, to the workhouse. During that ride r
heard all the hard things that can possibly be said
about anyone.
•
This experience and my participation in it may not
seem so very creditable to one who had himself been a
tramp. But what did I learn about those negroes?
They had been employees of a circus, had got drunk
and into a row, ana had left their positions as circus
men. So far as I have been able to make out, they
had no right to have a free ride anywhere.
This is merely one of the incidents that fell to my lot
during the second month. Of course there were many
others, which interested me at tpe time, to think over,
but which would not interest the reader.
The main thing I learned to believe in and expect
in my general manager was a great efficiency.. All
throu~h my tramp experiences at his request, I found,
even In tramp life, that the great thing is getting there
and doing something. My report to him about the
gerieral ability of the police force, which he and his
subordinates had got together for the purpose of
completely ridding the property of the tramp nuisance,
was that I thought he had at. least got the Fort
Wayne road so cleaned up, in that respect. that no
.~ respectable" tramp would ride on it. In making this
report I said to the general manager: "They are
stealing coal on the Lake Shore Railroad. There is a
man who told me that. on the Lake Shore Railroad
every twentieth train, before it gets forty miles out of
Buffalo, gets dug into." On that same expedition for
the general manager I ran up against two tramp camps
at the end of one of the" Short lines" at Ashtabula.
My interest at that time was not to disturb either camp
at all. I went down to the Lake Shore Railroad,
toward their coal chutes, and there I found two cd.mps.
The fires of these were being bountifully supphed
by coal taken from the adjoining railroad .company.
My position was peculiar. Tramps, and criminals for
that matter, do not like to have anyone approa&h what
they believe to be their property. I went to one of the
camps, and sat down on a railroad tie. Pretty soon a
person of unquestionable importance in his own tramp
line, said to me: .. Have you a match ?"
" I think I have. I 'II see."
" If you find one, go over and build your own fire."
I did so, and was left, more or less, in peace.
[To

6~

&otltimud.]

[When Josiah ")'lit PUled aw~ last JaauU7, he
left the manuac:ript of " My Lif_So Far" .ome·
what dbc:oauected. It wU1 be nec",Iar)', therefore,
to omit the replar JuI7 iIlltallmeDt ill order to' Ciye
the editOfi an opportullit7 to put it iIl.lIhape. The
autobi~ph7 will .be contillued in our· AU.Ult
blue, ill which iIllt6llmeDt Mr. n;ynt iI ill America
beCiDDill. lUI career u apriDce of the underworld.)

. ..

The man of Vit c:arrIeI ill lUI PreleDce a power
whieb .pateI him the nec:ell1t7 of ....atin. iIlIult.

.

..

It IIlIaicI that if Napoleon had 'peDt more time at
lUI mea1I and A1eUDder the Great had .pent I",.,
the life of each could euiI7 have been doubled.

• •

•

It II ..... that cavall')' hOflel when their riden haYe
been Ihot ill battle wU1 often come together at the
IOUDd of the bultle call and throuih their cUitom.
eq drill from the force of habit.

.0

The man who worb by proX)' iI apt to find him.
..., ill the poIition of MU", Standilh, who IeDt hit
frieDd John Alden to propOie mania.e for him to
PdIdIIa,and lost what he
after.

THE EATON PRIZE'CONTEST
HE Ellton-Hurlbut Paper Co. takea pleasure In announcing that the Judges, S. S. McCLUR E,
of McClure's Magazine' DR. EDWARD EVERETT HALE of The Woman's Home Come8nion' F. N. DOUBLEDAY. of World's Work; NORMAN HAPGl..OD, of Coliter's Weekly,
llnd J. S. PHILLIPS, of the American Magazine, have awarded the $1.730 In prizes for the best
letters written on and about EATON'S HOT.PRESSED VELLUM, as follows:
THE FIRST PRIZE.
$500. In cash, to Mrs. Louise Herrick Wall, Berkeley. Cat.
THE SECOND PRIZE.
150. In cash, to Ann Borodel, Williamstown, Mass.
THE THIRD PRIZE
100. In cash, to Mrs. T. A. Olsen. Devil's Lalce, North Dakotll.
THE FOURTH PRIZE.... 25. In cash, to Mrs. J. W. Outland, East Chattanooga. Tenn.
THE FIFTH PRIZE ....... 25, In cash, to Jtffie R. Dodds. Nagasaki, Japan.
THE SIXTH PRIZE....... 25. In cuh, to Mrs. J. N. Cutler, Albany. New York.
tTHE SEVENTH PRIZE... 25, In cash. to Grace Margaret Gallaher, Baltimore, Md.
THE SEVENTH PRIZE... 25, in cash, to Cornelia Albright, Delaware, Ohio.
THE CONSOLATION PRIZES-Two reamaof EATON'S HOT-PRESSED VRLLUM, with
envelopes to match, stamped with monogram or addrCllll, to:
tLulu Oclltee Andrewa, Farmville, Va.; tLlllan M. Bowen. Constantinople, Turkey; Mrs.
Lyman Leavitt Brewer, Tltuevllte, N. J.; Mrs. H. S. Church, Jamaica, L. I.; Mra. W. D. Dickinson, Burkeville, Va.; Mrs. Robert Roy Denny, San Jose, Cal.; Mra. A. N. Doweon, Oakland,
Cal.; Jacquetto Hunter Eaton. Chicago, III.; Miss Mildred C. Farr, Waitsfield, Vt.; tMrs. F. L.
E. Gauas, Montclair, N. J.; Wilhelmine Gill, Philadelphia, Pll.; Mrs. William Grier, Montreal,
P. Q.; Cynthia Halsey, New York; tFanny Clark Hatch, East Northfield, Mass.; Mrs. Mary C.
Hawkins~ Canton, N. Y.; Mary F. Haydon, Falfurrias. Tex.; Mrs. J. M. Hoisington. Port Ken·
nedy, Penn.; Mabelle S. Hooper, Danvers, Mass.; tMarlan Kent Hurd, Dubuque. Ia.; tHelen
M. Kimball, Richmond, Vt.; Carena Lee, Greeley, Colo.; Virginia M. Linn, Philadelphia, Pa.;
Emma Mantle, Louisville, Ky.; Marjorie Evelyn Maxham, American Woman's Club, Berlin,
Germany; tFrances Denton Opdyke, Batavia, N.Y.; tVa!ance St. J. Patriarche,Winoipeg,Can.;
Lilian M. Potter, Cattaraugue, N.Y.; Eva Winifred Robinson, South Weymouth, Mass.; tEllzabeth Searle, Dowagiac, Mich.; tFlorence S. Stafford, Erie, Pa.; Miss Sallie Pate Steen, Eoid.
Okla.; Mariaoa M. Tallman, Providence, R. I.; Miss Anna Aston Thomaon, Orange, N. J.; Mary
M. Watson, London, Eng:; Mary E. Wbltney, Royalton, Vt.; Mrs. Gilbert Wilson, Winnipeg, Can.
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A TREMENDOUS SUCCESS

to women who could appreciate it. We know
that the judgment of every Woman who tried
It. whether she received a prize or not, will be
that it Is the Ideal writing paper for tho personal correspondence of a woman of taste.

+HE total number of letters received was
69,681. of which 30.134 were contestants
for tho prizes. The extraordinary thing
.about the contest ia not only the laree number
of letters) but that the atandard of excellence
is sO high. Dr. Hale, one of the JUdges, says:
"I was very sorry that by a mere accident, not
knowing what 1 did. I accepted the commission.
I am now very glad that I did so, for this mass
of letters which. you have sent me haa taught
me a great deal as to tho Intelligence and spirit
ofthe women on whom very largely the future
of America depends."
It must be a comfort to every woman WhO
competed to find out that ahe did not know
how well she could do until ahe tried, for the
letters all tell this. Those who were unsuccessful have been through a training which
will be of great help to them In future contests,
which are a part of our plans. Also, every
woman who competed must have learned how
good a correspondence paper Eatlln's HotPreased Vellum is. The idea of this contest
was to introduce Eaton's Hot-Pressed Vellum

1

THE PRIZE LEITERS
Do You Want to See Them?
The prize letters are so good that they are
worth reading for their own sake, apart from
the fact that they won the prizes. The first
eight letters have been printed in full in
"Eaton's "(our little magazine) for June.together with photographs of those writers who gave
permiSSIon to fUblish their pictures, and brief
descriptions 0 tho writers. The letters are all
so long that they can't be printed here. but since
everyone who reads this will want to see the
winning letters and pictures of the writers. a
copy of Eaton's for )une will be mailed for two
2-cent stamps. ThIS will make it possible for
everyone to read the results of one of the most
remarkable contests ever held.
Everyone who competed for these prizes has
already received a copy of "Eaton's" for June.

EATON.HURLBUT PAPER CO.,

28 Canary St., Pittsfield, Mass.

tOwing to the ract that It waa nec_ry to poatpone the clOlilng date, "" haye awarded addle'
tlonal·prizea to letteno received arter the origtnal closing date,80 that no letter received within
the time first apeclfied has been dlaplaced by any later letter. 14 additional prizea were awarded.
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POWDER

ISA
WONDERFUL
LABOR SAVER
One package stirred into a quart of milk and frozen. without heating.
cooking, or the addition of anything else, produces two quarts of
smooth, velvety ice cream in 10 minutes.
Delicately flavored, pure and wholesome. Sure to please. Received Highest Award at Portland Exposition.

.

"

ILLUSTRATED RECIPE BOOK FREE,
S.howing how t~ make all kinds of frozen dainties, puddlnllS, cream pieS, layer cakes, etc., easily and cheaply.
Flavors: Chocolate, Vanilla, Strawberry.
Lemon and Unflavored.
Approved by Pure Food Commissioners.
.

:2 packages :2Sc.

If your grocer does not keep it send us his name and
25c. for two packages py mail.

TnE 6ENI:SI:1: PURE fOOD CO., U ROY, N. Y•
Visit our Exhibit at Jamestown Exposition.
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"PLAY

BALL~'

Bg HENRY BEACH NEEDHAM

[Conti"ued from paKe 40f]

BOYS-Something for Nothing
That's exactly what we mean by our offer to enterprising boys.
CHARGE, 10 copies of the current issue of

We will send FREE OF ALL

SUCCESS MAGAZINE
You can sell these for One Dollar, and this will furnish you capital to buy more at the wholesale price.
You ~an secure a number of tegular customers who will buy of you each month and this will
give you plenty of spending money all the time-money you will enjoy more because you made it in
business yourself. Hundreds-ofboys (and some girls) are doing this. So can you. Write today, as in the very small places we do not usually have more than one agent, to whom we give
the exclusive privilege after he has shown us that he means business.
In addition to a liberal profit on each copy sold, we give Cash Prizes and Premiums, such as
Base' BaH Uniforms, Sweaters, Base Balls, Masks, Fielders' Gloves, all kinds of athletic and sporting
goods-in fact, almost anything.
A new prize contest for $12 S in cash and a hundred or more special Perseverance Rewards
has just begun. Remarkable inducements to all beginners and boys who live in small places.
Every agent has a chance to win a prize whether he lives in a big city or a little village. Indeed, very fine prize. have gone to fellows who live in small places. Our Dandy New Reward
Book, completely illustrated, is free for the asking.
Don't delay a minute. Send your request for the 10 free copies at once to

THE SUCCESS BOY DEPARTMENT, Desk B,
A postal card will do.

Washington Square, New York City.

IMrORTANT NOTIC[ TO CLUB RAIS[RS
Many hundreds of our readers have sent subscriptions in the past for SUCCESS MAGAZINE in
order to secure some article of household use or personal adornment from the several reward jists which
we formerly issued. We are glad to announce to such and to others who are oble to do a little
neighborhood work that we have recently made an arrangement with the Manufacturers' Trademark
Association of New York, whereby our club-raisers will have access to a much larger list of premiums than heretofore, and upon
a basis which makes the premium
value of each SUCCESS MAGAZINE
subscription much larger than has
been possible under our independent Premium Department.
The unit of premium value under this plan is one Universal
Coupon, and each annual SucCESS MAGAZINE subscription is
worth 100 Universal Coupons.
These Coupons are also packed with a large variety ofthe manufactured p~od,ucts which are ~n com~on
use in the household, and thus anyone securing SUCCESS MAGAZINE subscnptlOns for a certain premium
is able to augment the amount of his premium credit outside of his SUCCESS MAGAZINE work.
Write loday for coVy of the complete Heward I,ist and full particulars whereby you may secure a choice of hundreds of valuable rewards for inlroducin~ SUCfTS< MA(;""NF. amon~ your fnend' and neighbors,

THE SUCCESS REWARD DEPT., University Building, Washington Square, New York

such foolishness. The character and standing of the
men who control professional baseball is proof in itself
of the integrity of the sport. Those who are not satisfied with this argument, however, may rest assured that
pure selfishness would render the voluntary loss of
games out of the question. For a winning team means
large gate receipts for the home club, and baseball clubs
are owned, as a rule, by local stockholders. Certainly
there is little syndicate ownership of different clubs.
The American League has been confronted with a situation which proves conclusively that baseball is not a·
hippodrome. New York is the bi~ baseball town of the
country. For four years the National League has had
a great team in that city-a team which finished second
in the race in 1903, first in both 1904 and 1905, and
second in 1906. The American League placed a club
in New York in 1903. From that time to this, the
younger organization has had an uphill fight for popularity. There is less real sentiment among the Metropolitan fans than among the followers of the game in
any other large city. New Yorkers go where they can
see the best playing. Not only the owners of the New
York Club, but all the team owners in the American
League were anxious to see a winning team in the mesropolis, for it meant money in the treasury of every
club. In BOston, the winners of the American League
championship of 1903, had the call. No great need for
another pennant t~ere. Yet New York and Boston
fought it out to the very last two games of the season of
1904 for the championship, and Boston wonl If there
had been any hippodrome about professional baseball, it
is certain that New York would have squeezed in first.
Likewise, in 1906, the championship race was in
doubt to the last fortnight of the season, with New York
and Chicago neck and neck. Now Chicago had won
two American League pennants, and New York had won
none; therefore, the championship ought to have gone
to the East. But the Chicagos proved to be the better
team, and the better team won.
In 1881, ten \?Iayers were expelled from the National
League for diSSIpation; so to-day this evil has passed
to a great extent. Most club managers will not tolerate
bad habits in their players, but the majority of players
take good care of themselves. They have to do so, in
order to keep in the forefront of the game.
Gambling, crookedness and dissipation-these evils
were eradicated largely by President Hulbert, who died
in 188~. Of him, Mr. Spalding says: "While Henry
Chadwick is called the 'father of baseball,' William A.
Hulbert was its savior-God bless his memory-and it
is no small honor to have been the savior of a nation's
sport."
Professional baseball was in sore need of another
"savior" in the late nineties. It was not gambling or
crookedness, this time, but rowdyism and umpire baiting. The National League was at the mercy of a Tam·
many politician, an intimate friend of Richard Croker.. Andy" Freedman, who received a salary of '10,000 a
year, as president of the New York Dub, seemingly to
ruin the game. Not only did he treat Metropolitan
fans niggardly in the quality of baseball he gave his
patrons, but he permitted-yes, encouraged open warfare on the umpire, and made his team a refuge for lowbred rowdies. One of his managers was Joyce... Scrappy Bill," as he was called because of his pugnaciousness, played first and captained the team, which was at
the bottom of the ladder. One day, an opponent, in
trying to beat out a throw, stepped on joyce's foot. It
must have hurt, for" Scrappy ill " threw the ball, at a
,distance of perhaps three feet, and hit the runner in the
head! Such was the leader of the New Yorks. Such
was the leadership which Freedman upheld. Such
were the practices which the National Lea~e tolerated.
And this was not, by any means, an ISolated case.
Rowdy incidents were common. Every close decision
brought a ring of bel1igerent players about the umpire,
who was the target of vile abuse and often the victim of
open assault. Moreover, certain club officials connived
at this behavior. In order to cover up the weakness of
their teams, they took refuge in the childish cry.
.. Robbed by the umpire!" No wonder spectators were
disgusted. No wonder the national game was falling
into ill-repute.
In this crisis, a man appeared who rescued the game
from the umpire baiters and gave new life to professional
baseball. This was Byron Bancroft Johnson, familiarly known as .. Ban." johnson. A Cincinnati newspaper man, johnson was elected to the presidency of the
Western League in 1893. From the outset he stood for
clean, honest sport, and with his unfailing support, the
umpires under him showed backbone and nerve in dealing with players. This, in large measure, accounted
for the success of the Western League, which speedily
became the strongest of the minor organizations.
johnson saw the state of affairs in the National League-the indifference of the public in the big league
cities owin~ to rowdyism-and in 1<)00 he inaugurated
his expansIOn policy. The name of his organization
was changed to the American League, and a team was
placed in Chicago. Thus, direct competition with the
National League was begun. Two years later a much
bolder move w
de, when cl bs were organized ·in

a
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June. 1907
Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Washin~on. So
successful was the venture that, in 1~3, Ra\t\more was
dropped, and an American League Qub was organized
in New York City. This ~ave rival teams in New.York,
Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago, and St. Louis; while the
American League controlled the cities of Washington,
Cleveland, and Detroit, and the National League held
sway in Brooklyn, Cincinnati, and Pittsburg. And so
it is to-day.
President johnson's success was not achieved without
a raid on the National League for players. Contracts
between clubs and players, then as now, contained what
is termed the .. reserve clause." This gives the club
the right to transfer a player to anot~er club without
consulting his wishes In the matter. In the contest
with the National League, the American induced
players to disregard the reserve rule, and it is not altogether pleasant to dwell on this fe~t';1re of the war.
But it should not be for~otten that Wilham A. Hulbert
made a raid for players In organizin~ the National league, and that Albert G. Spalding, himself, abrogated a
clause in his contract in order to save the game. If
Hulbert was justified-and he was, considering the good
he accomplished-certainly johnson was justified in the
means he employed to rest0re public confidence in the
national game.
Harry C. Pulliam, president of the National League.
is generous in the praise he bestows on johnson for his
successful fight to rid baseball of rowdyism. To
Pulliam's credit be it said that he is just as rigid in
penalizing umpire baiting to-day as is President johnson. Last summer McGraw, manager of the" Giants,'~
with the aprroval of President Brush, attempted to
take basebal law into his own hands and barred a fearless umpire from the Polo Grounds. President Pulliam
not only sustained the umpire, who had forfeited the
game to Chicago, but saw to it that he umpired the
game of the following day. And the National Le~e
voted its confidence in the young president by reiHectmg
him to his office.
The relations between players and umpires are not
yet what they ought to be. Many thoughtless persons,
Joining hands with the rowdy element among the spe<;tators, encourage players to protest against the umpire's
rulings. To the fair-minded and intelligent of these a
few observations are respectfully subOlitted:
Presidents Johnson and Pul1iam endeavor to engage
as competent umpires as can be secured. But a good
umpire is not easy to find. It is one of the hardest jobs
in the world to fill. Men like O'Loughlin, Sheridan,
and Connoll.v of the American League, and O'Day and
Johnstone of the National League, are of a rare quality.
they deserve the unfailing support of the fans. but
they do not always get it. "Silk" O'Loughlin, honest,
judICial, and capable, was nearly hit in the head by a
shower of bottles because of a close decision at first
in the last game of the Chicago-New York series at
Chicago.
No matter how fair an umpire tries to be, he is bound
to make mistakes. He is not infal1ible-nobody is,
except the local fan who judges baIls and strikes from a
position back of first base.
The players make errors, and these errors are overlooked because of subsequent good work in the field or
with the stick. .Why should not the occasional errors
of the umpire be condoned also? Considering his
.. chances," he makes far less errors than any star player
in either major league. But he gets no credit for displaying good judgment.
No, partisan fans, your sympathies should be with
the down-trodden umpire. When a player makes
gesticulatory protest to an umpire he does not say:
.. ReallX, my dear man, you were mistaken in that
decision. '
Frequently, the player uses language which is not
only extremely profane, but is so vile that its character
coulet not even be indicated in print. For the average
ball player too often indulges in the speech of a stevedore.
One observation more: the majority of protests are
made by players who seek thus to cover up their own
shortcomings in the field, at the bat, or on the bases.
.. All true lovers of the sport," said President Johnson, .. should work to elevate the national game to the
highest plane. To accomplish that end, we must sur, round it with every safeguard and eliminate all rowdyism. In all our great football games, we never hear of
any wrangling over decisions of the referees or umpires,
and the same conditions should exist in basebaIl. We
have struggled for years to eliminate rowdyism, and,
while we have been successful to an extent, still there is
much to do in that line in the future. The work of
umpires should never be questioned under any circumstances, by club officials or by players. "
This is sound advice to the fan as well as to the players and club owners. But the fan has one grievance.
There is no valid reason why every major league game
should not be in charge of two umpires, instead of one.
If the umpire stands behind the pitcher, in order to be
near the play at second base, his Judgment on balls and
strikes cannot be as ,"ccurate as when his position is
directly back of the catcher. If he is standing back of
the pitcher's box, it is often impossible for him to judge
whether a fast drive over third or first base is a fair or a
foul ball. He must be on the foul line to render a
proper decision. Likewise, if he is back of the plate, a
close decision at"third, with the baseman between him
and the runner, cannot always be accurate. These
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If you want sound, let:al-reserve life insurance at lowest premium

rates, and on convenient montbly payments, without extra charg~; if you
want to keep in you~ ~wn pocKet, the' big commissions other companies pay
to the insurance agent; if you're nQt quite satisfied with your present insurance,
the best thing you can do is to write at once to the

POSTAL LIFE;INSURANCE COMPANY
Learn all about it by mail. Ask for Booklet A, u THE POSTAL IDEA;'" 'twilHnterest
you. If you mention SUCCESS MAGAZI E we'll enter your name also for a. free sub_
scription to uTHE POSTMAN," a little periodical for men, women and young pdople
who want to get the best insurance at lowest rates. Do not fail to answer the two .following
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Ist. What is your occupation?
2d. What is the exact date of your birth?
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POSTAL L1FE.INSURANCE· COMPANY, 525 fifth Avenue, New York.
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Remington Typewriter
Employment Department
filled more positions in every city in the country than in any former year
in its history. The following are the totals in some of the leading cities:

New York •• 10,040
Chicago
6,030
SL Louis •
2,633
Boston • •
2,198
Philadelphia. 2,129
San Francisco 1,795

Pittsburg •••
Kanau City ••
Cincinnati.
Dallu...
Cleveland.
Baltimore...

1,630
1,605
1,113
1,048
992
819

Seattle..
SL Paul ••••
Omaha •••••
Buffalo.....
Indianapolis..
Los Angeles ••

805
792
723
697
603
592

4j If you are looking for a position as stenographer or typist. then apply to the Employment
Department at any Remington office. Remember that these Remington Employment
Departments fill more positions than any similar mediwn or all others combined:
The service is fTee to both employer and employee

Remington Typewriter Company
New York and Everywhere
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natural. drawbacks are recognized in the world's championship series. when the double-umpire system is used.
And the baseball public should demand it of both
of the big leagues throughout the season. It would
mean an expense of only about $12,000 a year to
,the organization, or $1,500 a year to each club, which,
in the great prosperity of the game, should be cheer-.
fully borne by club owners. The Vice President of the
Umted States visited Chicago last September. He
made the journey to lay a corner-stone and incidentally!
of course, to .. strike a keynote." Being the second
citizen in the land, with well-known ambitions to be
the first, it was natural that he should expect a .. rousing
reception." Alas I he was disappointed. The name of
Clark Griffith meant more to Chicago that day than did
that of Charles Warren Fairbanks. Mr. Griffi,th had
arrived in town, with an aggregation of ball players, who
threatened to capture the American League pennant
from the Chicagos. Wherefore, several thousand enthusiastic citizens were at the South Side grounds;
other thousands, who could not gain admission, hung
around the ball park; other thousands were packed
about bulletin boards which told the story of the battle
by innings; and still other thousands waited impatiently for the sporting e.xtras. A double-head.er was being
played. If Chicago and New York split eve!', the
White Sox would still be tied for first place; but If New
York won both games, the Highlanders would take the
lead in the race. Of course all Chica~ was baseball
mad. Of course, the corner-stone busmess, even with
the Vice President of the United States wielding the
trowel, was something of a frost.
Now, if the Honorable William H. Taft, Secretary of
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For the second time the gong has sounded. Practice
is over. Both teams are on their toes, ready' for the
struggle. So far, there has been nothing but the preliminaries. The game itself-the fine points of play,
"inside ball," and the generalship of the great leaders
of the profession-that is yet to be shown. But the
real story must wait for another article; so also must
the description of a Western trip with an Eastern club,
taken under the wise guidance of the field manager of
the Philadelphia Athletics, Connie Mack, a brainy ball
player and a diplomatic handler of men-one of the few
great field marshals of the diamond.
[To 6t continuta in July.]
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To get the $1.9" price on your first order,
address me personally, but make remittance
payable to Edwin Cigar Comp.any.

~ce·~
C1pr Company.
-

Care Edwin

67-69 West 125th Street. New York.

R~.r.nc'l:

Erailllrut.
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A. J. REACH CO.

If you'd rather smoke quality than looks
if you don't buy a cigarfor what it seems but
for what it contains, let me send you JOO of
my Key West Havaoa Secoods for $1.90.
I sell more cigars than 500 retail cigar dealers
comhined. I make every cigar I sell, and can sell
them direct to the consumer 50% lower than a
retailer. because I don't have to pay the rent of
500 stores, nor the salaries of 500 sets of.clerks.
I want you to .. get acquainted" with my
method of selling direct to you instead of your
buying cigars at retail and paying two middlemen's profits. Send for 100 of my Key West
Havana Seconds to-day. I am satisfied to
divil1e my profit on your First Order with you.
This is a way I have of introducing myself and
my 'way of selling cigars to thousands of individllal smokers. This $r.9" price, of course,
applies only to your First Order, and holds
good on only roo.
I can produce only a limited number of Key
West Havana Seconds, and on that account I reserve the right to return your order and refund
your money after I have disposed of a certain
quantity. The minute you think that you would
rather have your money than the cigars, I'll return it, but I honestly believe that any cigar
dealer in the land would gladly give you five
cents a piece for them.
The man selling you cigars on credit, charging you 115.00 per hundred for 9 cigar no better
than mine at $1.9", can well afford to have half
of his customers .. stick him."

Dept. 7.

War, had been in the place of the Vice President, the
result might have been somewhat different. And this
is the reason Why: the Chicago" Cubs," who had then
won the champlonshi{l in the National ~e, represent the club which IS owned by Charles 1>. Taft, a
brother of Secretary Taft. Mr. Charles Taft is the
proprietor of the Cincinnati "Times-Star," and it was
the sporting editor of his paper, Charles W. Murphy,
who Induced him to buy the Chicago Baseball Club.
Mr. Murphy is now the president of the club, but the
owner is Mr. Taft.
As the American people well know, Brother Charles
is now field manager of Brother Will's boom for the
Plesidency. Secretary Taft, therefore, comes pretty
near being the baseball candidate for President of the
United States. Brother Will may not own a baseball
club, but he is certainly an ardent fan.

o..iltd Statu &rchanr/t Balll:, Dun ancl

$5,000,000 American De Forest with $7,5~,000 International. The Consolidated, American, New England,
Federal and Northwestern WIreless companies, using
the Dolbear apparatus, had, in the previous year,been
merged in the Consolidated Wireless, with $~5,000,000
capital. The Consolidated capital had been reduced
to $7,500,000, by squeezing out a few millions of the
water. Then, early in 1903, the Consolidated had become the InternatIOnal. To merge the De Forest and
International companies, White formed the $15,000,000 American De Forest, and the 14,000 disgruntled
stockholders in the Gehring company and the 3,000
hopeful stockholders in the De Forest were all made
stockholders in the new American De Forest. Before
the merger, White" cancelled" $500,000 of the International stock. He did not neglect the opportunity to
offer the International stockholders the "right"to buy
more stock in the new company at eight dollars a
a share. The $15,000,000 company had $11,500,000
of common stock and $3,500,000 of" seven per cent.
.cumulative and participating prefe!"ed stock." Later
on, when the company was sadly In need of money,
White issued $500,000 of six per cent. twenty year
bonds.
The "parent" De Forest Wireless company, the
$3,000,000 company, suddenly ceased to occupy its
"parental" p,osition. White had the $15,000,000 company "rent' it for $500 a year. This financial feat,
that White found as easy as rolling off a log, disturbed
some of his fellow promoters, and one of them, Snyder,
the first of the promoters with whom De Forest formed
an alliance when he came to New York, asked for a
receiver for the American De Forest Company. This
suit dragged along in the courts for several years, and
was finaHy patched up a short time ago. White ran
things ~ith such a high hand, after the merging of the
De Forest and Gehring companies, that his fellow promoters tried to take the control away from him. White
seized upon this opportunity to get more publicity, and
so raised the cry of "conspiracy." Gehring tried to
force White to bring the company's books into court.
White retaliated on Gehring by brinr,ng a suit for
damages against him and the six other ·conspirators."
This conspiracy suit was another device of the press
agent toger into the newspapers. The whole trouble
between White and the seven "conspirators" was that
they thou§ht they were not getting their share of the
"rake-off. This trouble was patched up, and White
settled with the malcontents and forced them out of the
company.
In absolute control of the $15,000,000 company, and
with no competitor but the Marconi, White went along
swimmingly for a year or more. By making wild
promises to investors as to what he was going to do with
the De Forest system, he sold a great deal of stock, and
used most of the money in publicity. He nearly bankrupted the company in erecting stations throughout the
country, one of them at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition. Some of these stations were too remote from
each other to send any messages at all, and many others
were run at a loss. But they were great object lessons
to investors, and were the means of selling more stockand this was what White wanted. The De. Forest
system was used by the London "Times," in the war
l>etween Japan and Russia, and was adopted by many
of the coastwise steamers. The De Forest system was
really making much more progress in this country than
the Marconi, despite the fact that it was very expensive
progress for the company. White spent huge sums in

advertising and in commissions to brokers who sold the
stock. Although White confessed to some of his intimate friends that he did n't know how the company
was ever ~oing to make it pay, he told quite another
story to Investors. Here are some of the alluring
promises he made:
$100 put into this stock now for cbildren will make them
Independently rich on reacbing their majority.
Stock In the De Forest company is as good a buy now
as telephone stocks were in 1877 and 1878. and those who
buy now for bolding will receive returns little less than
marvelous.
Just as soon as the company Is on a dividend basis, tbe
common stock with the preferred should advance to
figures practically without limiL This is a stock that
should be purchased In just as large quantitle's as an investor can afford. If set aside for two years, It Is morally
certain to be In demand at 1000 per cenL or more over
present prices.
Tremendous developments are under way.
A few hundred dollars invested now will make you independent for life.
At that time White was selling the preferred stock at
$.0 a share, with an equal bonus of common stock. He
also had a" special treasury" plan for selling this stock
at $1 ~ a share, with a "2"; per cent. monthly distribution.' Investors who could n't buy all of this stock
they wanted for cash were allowed to buy it on the
installment plan-,2 down and $2 ,a month. It was
the" greatest opportunity of the twentieth century for
enormous profits." The $15,000,000 company was
only a few months old, when White wanted to print
more stock. He announced in the: newspapers that he
was forming the Amalgamated Wireless Securities
Company, capital $10,000,000. The scheme of the
Amalgamated was "to relieve the American Company
from the expense of extending its work in foreign parts,
and, at the same time, contribute large amounts of
money for its home work." Some of White's fellow
promoters could n't see why he wanted to print $10,000,000 more stock immedtately after organizing the
$15,000,000 company, and they entered so vigorous a
protest that White gave up his Amalgamated idea.
But he went right on forming more companies. One
of these was the Dominion De Forest Wireless Telegraph
Company, Ltd.• with a capital of $1,200,000. 1 want
to tell a little story right here about the Dominion De
Forest. A young man in Rochester, N. Y., bought
thirty shares of this stock for $.80 last August,~through
.the <Jenesee Valley Securities Company. The shares
were guaranteed by E. W. Humphrey, of Montreal,
president of the company, to bear seven per cent. interest, payable quarterly, until the company could be
on a profitable basis. The first quarterly interest payment was due in September. It was not paid. It was
explained that Mr. Humphrey was .. getting out a letter
to send to the different shareholders, and that he would
undoubtedly inclose the interest check at the same
time." A letter did follow along from Montreal, sans
check, giving the Rochester shareholder the privilege
of buying more stock in a new company. This privilege
did n't appeal to the Rochester man, who made repeated demands for his interest. Mr. Humphrey promised
to send it. But he did n't. The second interest dav
was likewise ignored. The Rochester investor finally
received a letter from Mr. Humphrey in January, in
which the head of the Dominion company wrote:
We desire to say to you that you are making a fool of
yourself, as the stock you now hold is absolutely worthless, but we have given you the opportunity to make the
exchange, and under no circumstances now will we accept
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your shares after the various letters we have received from
you. We desire to say to you that, for the purpose of
protecting shareholders of the Dominion De Forrest
Company, we have personally advanced over '50.000 to
that company for the purpose of payin!, bills, etc., and we
have stood between the company and Its creditors for the
benefit ofits shareholders for Just about as long as we desire.
Now, you claim that you have certain certificates that
bear interest. Possibly you have, and possibly you have
not. The shares we represent are absolutely !JOM jid~,
and are not schemes to defraud, and we wish to inform you
that the money you will lose in this transaction will be
brought about by yourself, and you have no one to blame
but yourself.
.

The new company, the shares of which Mr. Humphrey.
wished to sell the Rochester investor instead of sending
him his interest checks, is the Northern Commercial
Telegraph Company, Ltd., with a capital of 1.750,000
(f3,750,000). The officers of this company areLieutenant Colonel Sir Henry M. Pellatt, of Toronto, chairman;
E. W. Humphrey, of Montreal, president: F. Orr Lewis,
of Montreal, first vice president; S. H. Ewing, of Montreal, second vice presideDt: D. M. Stewart, of Montreal,
treasurer. S. Carsley and Charles Morton, of MontreaJ,
and Lieutenant Colonel Robert Cartwright, of Ottawa,
are also directors. From the" confidential preliminary
prospectus" of the Northern Commercial Company, I
learn that the company proposes to own 200,000 shares
of the 240,000 shares of the Dominion De Forest Wire,.
less Telegraph Company, Ltd., and 110,000 shares of
the 150,000 shares of the Canadian Radio Telegraph
Company, Ltd. The Canadian Radio is an offshoot of
an Enghsh company, of which Lord Annstrong is the
head, and which owns the wireless patents of DaJdemar
Poulsen. The Northern Commercial, in addition to
sending Poulsen messages across the Atlantic, and De
Forest messages up and down the Great Lakes, also
intends to use the old-fashioned wire method to send
telegraph and telephone messages to the uttennost
parts Of Canada. The Northern Commercial mathematician, aJthough not as proficient in the art as White,
does pretty well. Addin~ up all the various sources of
revenue from wire and WIreless services on the ocean,the
lakes, and the land, the Canadian mathematical shark
figures out that the Northern CommerciaJ will earn
forty per cent. on its capital.
It was in 1904 that White went to England to float
a De Forest company in the home of the South Sea
Bubble, where Ernest Terah Hooley and Whittaker
Wright had more recently practiced the gentle art of
bubble blowing. The De Forest Wireless Telegraph
syndicate was formed to operate in the British Isles,
with no less a person than Lord Brassey as its chairman.
Other well-known Englishmen on the board, dazzled
by White's air castles, were Sir Hiram Maxim, Arthur
Brand, M. P., Dr. Thomas Cochrane and Charles Bright
C. E. In the preliminary prospectus, it was stated that
.{,IO,ooo (f50,000), was to be paid to the "vendors," as
the insiders are politely called in London. Later on,
this was raised to £40,000 (f200,000). The staid olet
English newspapers pricked up their ears, and began to
ask impertinent questions, and the result was that Lord
Brasse,Y and his eminent associates withdrew from
White s board. But it never bothers White to have a
few directors get out. He can always find others. In
r.lace of Lord Brassey he got Lord Armstrong. One
'lord" is as good as another in a company directorate.
Only the other day White made thiS announcement
concernin~ the English syndicate: "The board of
directors IS headed by the Right Hon. Lord Armstrong,
world-famous shipbuilder, and associated with him are
Arthur M. Grenfell, of the firm of Chaplin, Milne, and
Grenfell, bankers, J. Nevil Maskelyne, and-- Fras,
inventor and electrical expert. The English Govern·
ment has granted a license for the erection of De Forest
stations in the British Isles, including a transatlantic
station. In addition to commercial stations, orders
have been received from the British Government for
eleven stations, including three in India," It was
announced, a short time ago, that the English syndicate
had "closed a contract to pay £160,000 ($800,000)
for the patents of the world, except the United States,
of the Poulsen system, and that it agrees to find an
additional £100,000 ($500,000) as working capital,"
So it appears that the English De Forest company has
swallowed the Poulsen system, just as the American
De Forest company several years ago swallowed the
$25,000,000 worth of Pike wireless com:ranies. Whether
Lord Armstrong's company has pai this $800,000 in
real money for tile Poulsen patents I am unable to learn.
LTo IJ~ &o,.ti"lI~ti i" Jllly.]

AI Mr. Fqant's article .oes to press. we are
informed that Abraham White hal tendered his
resiPsation u preaident. cUrec:tor, and member of
the eucutive committee of the Unitecl Wireless
Telepaph Compan7. Mr. White continues to act
as preaIdent of the Amerk:an De Forest Wireless
Telecrapb Compan7, and retains his full interest in
the Atlantic De Forest Wireless Telecraph Compan",
the compan7 that hal control of the De Forest
MarIne Service on the Atlantic: Coast. This com.
PMI7.which is about the onl7 profitabe business
that is now beiq conducted b7 the De Forest com.
paaiel, is capitalized at onl" ' ••000.000. and near'"
all the sec:urities of the compan" are held b" Mr.
White and his usodates. The p"bUc.hAI never
been offered an opportunit7 to Join this venture.
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money - making real estate
propositions in Western Canada's metropolis. 'Ve have
made money for other clientswe can make money for YOll.
AII we ask is the opportunity.
Write us.

Send 25 cents for our beautiful, new photographic souvenir,
entitled 'The Lake and the Land of the Last MountainValley,"
which is not only a book of authentic information, but also a work
of art. With this souvenir we also send the 20th Century
Atlas of Canada. Maps, descriptive maller, etc. on request.
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CANADA LAND
We Sell Direct
No Commission

No Agents

An unparalleled opportunity to buy rich and fertile
farm and wheat lands at bottom prrces. We are the
first and only company with the determination aDd
nerve to sell land direct by mail, thus giving you the
agent's commission.
Let us send you free our" Guide to the Last West."
It gives as complete information as any agent could.
It also describes our famous guarantee of $10.00 per
day and expenses.
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Information on
WESTERN CANADA
Maps, literature, booklets and a geography,
giving full Informatlon1 and complete data on
Government and Railroad Lands. Climate, Crops.
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FOR the past 9 years the Government of Saskatchewan has compiled for statistical purposes
the exact figures on the GRAIN CROPS of the
Province. These are the compulsory returns of the
threshing machine operators. (Impossible to get
such accurate information in any State of the Union.)
MOOSB JAW DISTRICT raised more dollars
worth of wheat per acre per year than Iowa. or
Illinois have of corn. and raised k.so worth of
wheat per acre per year, more than Minnesota for
the past 9 years.
9 Yenr Average, 20.:l8 bushels for the Province
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Moose Jaw District

@ 60 cts. (average price)=$13.24 Revenue per acre

Hon. F. T. FINLAY,
Min, of Agriculture,
Edmonton,' Alberta.

W. D. SCOTT,
Supt. Immigration,
Ottawa, Ontario.

Hon. H. R. MOTHERWELl.
Min. of Agriculture,
Regina, Saskatchewan.

GEO. H, SHAW,
Traffic Dept. C. N. Ry..
Winnipeg, Man.

guaranteeing upwards of

J. J. GOLDEN,

F. T. GRIFFIN,

\Ve are owners. not agents.-\Ve offer land in all sized
parcels at $12 to $'20 per :lcre; impro\'f:d and unimproved in

Com'r. of Agriculture,
WlnnipeQ', Manitoba.

land Dept., C, P. Ry..
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

PETER NAISMITH. Alberta R. R. Co.,
Lethbridge, Alberta.

Aftcr you have written thesc offlcials for free
information. send 25 cents to the WALTER E.
OUNN CO., Winnipeg, for a six months' subscription to .. The Canada West," an illustrated
Monthly Magazine, contnining stories bv well-known
writers, and autht'ntic current nen's and data about
WESTERN CANADA.

per year. Average prices of lands $12 to $20 per
acre- Figure the Profits.
Past experience in Iowa, lIlinois and Minnesota, has

proven that such High Income Value Lands doubled in
price in 10 }'cars. Absolute Security-enormous profilt,
10

per cent. per year from

Increased Land Volues.
the Cream of the MOOSe JA W OISTRICT an,l sell on
lerms to suit.

FARMERS INVESTORS SPECULATORS
Choice Lands sold on Crop Payments
$2.00 per acre down.
1'0'1 nu-,f b""iIl01 11011 ull In/ormation.

i\ddre!!>s Dept. S.

BEAUTifUL VALLO LAND CO., LTD.
Box 1070, MOOSE JAW. Saskatchewan.
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~,.- The CityofOpporinnities
,The :'Gateway. 01 the Can~dian West
Winnipeg offers to- the Manufacturer, the' Capitalist, and the man of ability the greatest
opportunity of the Twentieth Century~
.
Winnipeg is the capital of the Province of Manitoba, and the commercial and financial
center of all that vast area known as WESTERN CANADA, and no other point in Western
Canada can present the same combined advantages and opportunity to the young man, the manufacturer, jobber; or ·capitalist. that this fast growing city does to-day.
The property valuation has increased during. the last six years from $27,000,000 to $95,000,000-'

Think, 01 It.
.
The third. largest city in Canada, and the ·most progressive. Has six different Railway systems,
and the largest individual yard of anyone Railway in the world. I t is the greatest British Grain Market.
Leads in Live .Stock Exports. Is the Wholesale ,center of Western Canada. M unicipal Ownership in public works. Has'best labor conditions in the West. A city of
sunshine and health. A home for business and prosperity.
Winnipeg is now seeking an extension of her industries to keep pace with her
ever increasing trade that is multiplying yearly, and offers you an opportunity to
develop the great natural resources of Western Canada, and utilize for your own gain
the enormous quantities of by-products that can be profitably turned into dollars by
modern methods.
. ,
. .
A fixed tax valuatiotJ, for assessment is given to the manufacturer for a period of years.
Write us at once, and let us send you full information.

Don't Delay-But Act-To-day-At Once.
It Is Your Opportunity-Your Move.

CHARLES F. ROLAND,
Industrial Commissioner,
Dept. "T"

WINNlr[{i, CANADA.

Section of Largest Individual Railway Yard in the World.
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TOILET

C~OUTDOOR
imptove my lady's health, .but play havoc with her complexion.
importance. '.
.

SPORTS"
And to the man who cares, the skin condition is of vital

Mennen Borated Talcum Toilet· Powder
will protect any complexion frOI1l the effects of sun, wind, and weather.

Gives immediate relief from PrickJy Heat,
Chafing·, Sunburn, and all skin troubles of-summer. After bathing and after shaving it is
refreshing and delightful.
•
Put up in non-refillable boxes-the" BOX THAT LOX"-for your protection. If
Mennen's face is on the cover it's genuine and a guarantee of purity. Guaranteed under the'
Food and Drug Act, June 30th, 1906. Serial No. 15+2. Sold everywhere, or by mail 25 cents.
SAMPLE FRtEE
','.

GERII!\RD MENNEN CO., 30 Or~ge·St., Newark, ·N. ~.
Try Mennen's Violet (Borated) Talcum Toilet Powder. It has the scent of fresh cut Parma Violets.
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Prudential LiberalityAgain Displayed
The Most Important
.
Voluntary Benefit Ever Granted
BY THE PRUDENTIAL IS NOW ANNOUNCED.

All Industrial' Policies now in Force under which the Insured
have attained age 75, or under which the Insured may attain
age 75 during 1907, will be made Free or Paid..up Policies and the

.Purther Payment of Premiums
Will Not Be Required
After the Insured, has reached the said age.
The Business of The Prudential is 50 large that, should
the present plan be continued, it is estimated that the cost of
this concession alone, in ten years, would be over

Three and One=Quarter Million Dollars
For years it has been the practice of The Prudential' to add to the benefits already ·accorded to those who insure with us, giving Policyholders more than their
Contracts called for when experience demonstrates that we can safely do so.
These VOLUNTARY CONCESSIONS TO POLICYHOLDERS already aggregate more than

EIGHT MILLION DOLLARS
AND EVERY YEAR ADDS TO ,THIS AMOUNT.

The Company which deals with Policyholders in
this spirit of Liberality and fairness~ combined with
absolute Financial security, is the Company you
should insure in.

President.
Write To-day for Information sbowlng wbat One Dollar
a Week Invested ,In LIf~ Insurance Will Do. Dept. 33.

The
Prudential
INSURANCE co. OF AMERICA.

Dome Office, Newark, N. J.

Incorporated as a Stock Company, by tbe State of New Jersey.
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The PerfectTypewrite&
It Has Come at Last!
The climax of typewriter invention-the perfect typewriter for whose coming the commercial
world has long been watching-has at last been
reached in the wonderful new machine known as
Oliver No.5.
The first news of the new Oliver was conveyed

New Model No.5

Tremendous Success!
It is impossible in the limited space of
this announcement to adequately describe
the new machine. A brief summary of its
commanding advantages must suffice.•

by telegraph to the thousands of representatives of
The Oliver Typewriter Co. in the following message:

uNew Model Oliver No. 5 placed on the
market today. A tremendous success. PerFect
in I!rincg,le, RawleN in construction, splendidly efFicient in operation. The world will
never know its equal. "
So closely was the news of the coming wonder
guarded that not even the Oliver salesmen throughout the world were aware that a new model was
being brought out until they received this laconic
message. The typewriter world was taken comBu t ma k ers 0 f 0 ld -s t y 1e ma.
I t Iy b y surpnse.
pee
chines should have grown accustomed to that, for
the Oliver has been a continual surprise during the
whole ten years of its existence.
The Oliver principle-combining the very extreme of simplicity with amazing efficiency-was
the first surprise. That principle has revolutionized the typewriter industry and left the Type'writerTrust with all its millions of capital stranded
high and dry on the rocks of Competition.
The Oliver spirit-typical of Chicago's pluck
and enterprise, which has carried the" Little Giant
of the Typewriter World" triumphantly through
years of stress and struggle to immeasurable success-was the next great surprise.
The Oliver .ale.-which today far exceed those
·
h
b
h
.
o f any ot h er mach me- ave een anot er surprIse.
And now, with a name and fame reaching beyond
the boundaries oftheWestern continent -extending
to every civilized country on the globe-has come
.
..
h f
f h
f
the croWDmg surprIse 10 t e orm 0 t e per ect·
typewriter, Oliver No.5, King of Typewriters.

. B iId
New 01iver Typewnter u· ing

" ' c e n t Fireproof Structure in the Heart of Chicago,
for the Escluaive U.e of Oliyer General Office..
THE WORLD'S MODEL OFFICE BUILDING.
On the first of May The Oliver Typewriter Company
took possession of its magnificent new office building, 47-55
Dearborn Street, at Randolph, Chicago.
The growth of this great enterprise has few parallels
even in that city of Aladdin-like successes. 'fen years ago,
twosmallroomswereamplysufficientforitsneeds. Today,
with its vast works at Woodstock, its own office building,
its scores of branch offices in different sections of the United
States and in various countries of the Old World, and its

The Oliver Disappearing
Indicator
This ingenious little device indicates the
exact printing point. Disappears when type
strikes - back again before next stroke.
Adds the finishing touch of perfection to the
Oliver's visible writitlg feature.

The Oliver Balance-Shift
Mechanism

OLIVER No.5

I

The Oliver Vertical and Horizontal Ruling Device

A Nugget 0 f G0 Id
f
h M f Ex
rom t e ine 0 perience

The only Ruling Device on anytypewriter.

It makes the Oliver No.5 a perfect Billing

and Invoicing Machine.

The Oliver Non-Vibrating Base
The new Oliver is armor-clad. Its cast
steel coat-of-mail serves the double purpose
of a Non-Vibrating Base and a Dust-Proof
Case for the interior mechanism.

Wonderful New Model OliVeT No.5
is First to Reach the Goal of
Typewriter Perfection.
The Oliver Celluloid Key Tops
Not by chance did this signal honor fall to
the Oliver. . The perfect Typewriter-the invincible Oliver No.5-is the result of inventive
genius of the highest order, coupled with an
unyielding determination to win, which swept
aside all obstacles to the attainment of the
desired goal.
Oliver No. 5isadream come true-the dream
of Thomas Oliver, crystallized into this wonderful mechanism of shining steel that embodies
t:very possible requirement of a perfect writing
,nachine.
It marks a new epoch in the typewriter
industry.
The New Oliver is a veritable whirlwind for
speed, capable of reeling off an incredible
amount of perfect work in a given time with
the expenditure of the very minimum of operative effort.
It responds to the touch like a thing of life.
The scope of the typewriter's usefulness
has been wonderfully widened by the many
unique features found only on the New Oliver

umy~emp~y~num~ringm~ytho~u~~~n~d_s~,_i_t_o_cr_u~p~i_e~s~~N~0~.~5~.

a dominant position in the typewriter 'F
business.
i'

Oliver shift keys are operated 50 percent.
easier than shift keys of other machines.
Entire weight of carriage is sustained by the
axis on which it swings. Slightest depression of shift key brings carriage into correct
position for writing capitals or figures.

.

Bringing resiliency and easy touch.

The Oliver Double Release
Release Key' on each side of carriage,
within easy reach of either hand.

Oliver Automatic Paper Feed

This simnle device permits the use of any
desired width of paper. It guarantees the
same accurate register afforded bya printing
press.

All Typewn·ter I:'
uenti·als
J:.aa
Centered in Model 5

VisibleWriting, PerfectAlignment, Speed,
Durability, Versatility, Efficiency-aU these
and more constitute the unique advantages
of Oliver No.5.
The world moves, and office equipment
must keep pace with its requirements. The
Oliver Typewriter enjoys a wider popularity
and a greater sale than any other typewriter,
because it has more than kept abreast of the

)_n_e_e_d_s_o_f_t_h_e_b_u~s_in_e_s_s_w_o_r_~_.

.

Extra MenWanted :.

Onver Sales lorce malt be lIlc:realed at
OIlce to take care of new bullnell. Unprecedented demllld for the new machine makea
immediate addlttoa to tbe onvu 8a1es J'orce
baperadve. 'lids concl1tlon 8lvea an oppertuDlty for ambidoul younll men to lIet Into
tbe mewrlter baIh1es.. Good laJar:Iel, permanent IlOI1tlOllI IIId stead)' advancement
UlRU'ed to competent men. A course In THE
Ouv:D SCHOOL OJ' PRACTICAL SALESMAJtSBIP J'BU. OnI)'prac:tlc:aIsc:hool of Ita
IdJId In tbe world. rue appUc:adona It once.
Give references. Send for free book, "TBIi
RISB OJ' THE LOCAL AGINT."

~

'

I~;:;:::~""","'"

V-aew of the Mammoth

•

Om. Typewriter Wow at Woodatock, DL, the Gr_teat TJ'pewriter P....t ID the World.

The Oliver Typewriter Co., 41 Dearborn St., Chicago ::e~~ee:,
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The Kodak Story
Of summer days grows in charm as the months go by-it's always interesting-it's personalit tells of the places, the people and the incidents from your point of view-just as you saw them.
And it's an easy story to record, for the Kodak works at the bidding of the merest novice.
There is no dark-room for any part of Kodak work, it's all simple. Press the button-do the
rest-or leave it to another-just as you please.
The Kodak catalogue tells the details. Free at the dealers or by mail.

EASTMAN KODAK CO.
1C.0d~•• ~s

7J,.own{u,

to

~I

~IOO

to

~9

Rochester, N. Y., ~he Kodak City.
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